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Climate

The climate of Woodward County is controlled by the interaction of
tropical and polar airmasses, and is characterized by wide deviations
from average precipitation and wide ranges in temperature. Precipitation,
resulting from both cyclonic (frontal) and thunderstorm activities, occurs
throughout the year but is greatest during the spring and summer. (See
tables 1 and 2.)

Records of precipitation from eight stations~/ of the U.S. Weather
Bureau in or near the county are summarized in table 1. The monthly
precipitation during the period 1956-57 for all stations (fig. 2) is
given in table 2. The annual precipitation for the period of record,
the cumulative departure from the average annual precipitation, and the
average monthly precipitation at the Woodward station are shown graphi
cally on figure 4. The records (tables 1 and 2) and the graphs (fig. 4)
show the monthly distribution and intensity of the rainfall in different
parts of the county, and the graph of the annual precipitation at Woodward
illustrates how the annual precipitation deviates from the long-term
average. The precipitation trends during the period 1895-1962 are
indicated by the graph showing the cumulative departure from average;
upward trends on this graph represent periods of greater than average
precipitation. The alternating wet and dry periods at Woodward correlate
generally with similar periods at other stations in the Great Plains region
(Thomas, 1962, fig. 11, p. 25), and suggest that prevailing dry periods,
each lasting about 8 years, alternate with wet periods of 5 to 15 years'
duration.

Tahle 3 shows the monthly temperatures at four stations in the area.
Midsummer temperatures often exceed 100°F, and extremes as high as 115°F
have been recorded at Woodward and Mutual. In the Winter, temperatures
often drop below freezing and lows of 10° to 20°F are common. The data
given in table 3 show that during July, the hottest month, temperatures
average about 82°, and during January, the coldest month, temperatures
average about 35°. The mean annual temperature is about 59°. The length
of the average growing season, or frost-free period, is about 200 days.
Because of the clearness of the air, low humidity, and rapid radiation,
differences between day and night temperatures may be great.

The average annual evaporation from free-water surfaces, such as
lakes or ponds, in the county area has been shown to be about 64 inches
(Kohler and others, 1959). Lake evaporation averages about 7.5 inches

2Por information on station locations, altitudes, exposures, instrumenta
tions, records, and observers from date stations established through
1955, the reader is referred to a publication of the U.S. Weather Bureau
(1956).
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The North Canadian River valley has been referred to the Western
Sand-Dune Belt (fig. 3) because it is largely covered by sand that has
been blown by the prevailing southerly winds into hummocky dunes or
sandhills. In most places the dunes or sandhi lIs are more or less
stabilized by vegetation, and randomly oriented sand dunes 10 to 30 feet
in height are separated by relatively flat sand-covered basins or
depressions of various sizes. These depressions trap and hold the local
precipitation until the water can be absorbed by the highly permeable
deposits. Hence, surface drainage is absent or poorly developed.

The High Plains geomorphic unit of southwestern Woodward County
(fig. 3) is part of an extensive fluvial plain that stretches northward
from western Texas and southeastern New Mexico, across northwestern
Oklahoma, western Kansas and Nebraska, and in~o southwestern South Dakota.
This vast plain is often described as monotonously flat because, from
a distance, minor features resulting from the erosive actions of wind and
water are not apparent. When viewed more closely, as in southwestern
Woodward County, the plains' surface is seen to be composed of flat
uplands; broad, low hills; gentle erosional slopes; wide, shallow valleys;
low escarpments outlining resistant caliche-cemented beds;' and sand dunes
formed by the prevailing southerly winds, all these features have resulted
from the removal of mechanically and chemically disintegrated rock
materials by runoff during local rains.

The North Canadian River (fig. 2) drains the southern two-thirds
of the county and is the principal drainageway for the county, even
though the streambed is dry for part of the year. The few tributaries
from the north are short and mostly intermittent, whereas some of those
from the south, namely Wolf, Indian, Persimmon, and Bent Creeks, are 10
to more than 20 miles long and are commonly perennial in their lower
reaches. The sand-filled river channel is bordered in places by a low
flood plain that is covered by brush, small trees, and phreatophytes
(plants that use large quantities of ground water).

The river's average rate of flow past the gaging station at Woodward
during the 24-year period 193.8-62 was 257 cfs (cubic feet per second).
The mean monthly discharge during the same period ranged from 0 to 2,263
cfs. The river gradient is about 4 feet per mile southeastward, and its
altitude drops from about 2,020 to about 1,720 feet within the county.

The Cimarron River (fig. 2) forms the northeastern boundary of the
county and its numerous tributaries drain the northern and northeastern
parts of the county. The river, though perennial, has a wide sandy
channel containing braided watercourses that shift frequently. In the
reach where it forms the north boundary of Woodward County, the river
has a gradient of about 4 feet per mile southeastward, and its altitude
drops from about 1,640 to 1,440 feet. Its average discharge for the
25-year period 1937-62 was 420 cfs. Its mean monthly discharge during the
same period ranged from 0.03 to 5,674 cfs.
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GEOLOGY AND GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF

WOODWARD COUNTY, OKIAHOMA

By P. R. Wood and B. L. Stacy

Abstract

Woodward County, in northwestern Oklahoma, has an area of 1,232
square miles, and ranges in altitude from 1,440 to 2,520 feet above sea
level. The average annual precipitation is 24 inches. In 1960 the county
had a population of 13,900, of which 56 percent lived in the Woodward
metropolitan area, 11 percent in small towns, and 33 percent in rural
areas. Livestock raising and wheat farming are the principal types of
agriculture, and natural gas production is the major industry.

The oldest rocks exposed in the county are red sandstone, siltstone,
and shale of Permian age. The Permian formations also contain beds of
dolomite and gypsum and, in the subsurface, salt and salt-impregnated
shale. Wells in the Permian rocks yield small quantities of water of
fair to poor quality. Deep wells encountering solution cavities in beds
of gypsum, or in beds of shale below the gypsum, yield large quantities
of water containing much gypsum and salt.

The Ogallala Formation of Pliocene age is the principal source of
ground water in the southwestern part of the county. Although relatively
undeveloped, the formation should be capable of yielding 300 gpm (gallons
per minute) or more of water to properly constructed wells in areas where
the thickness of saturated materials is great. The water, although hard,
is suitable for most uses.

Deposits of Quaternary age in the valleys of the North Canadian River
and its principal tributaries are the most important source of ground water
in the county. They supply water for Woodward and Mooreland and a large
part of the industrial and irrigation needs in the area. The deposits
are moderately permeable and in most places their saturated thickness is
great enough to meet reasonable water demands provided heavy pumping is
not concentrated in small areas. The water from the alluvial deposits is
suitable for most uses, but may require softening for some purposes.

Dune sand blankets a large area north of the North Canadian River,
along the valley, and on the Ogallala Formation in the southwestern part
of the county. Because this unit is generally above the water table, it
does not yield water to many wells, but it facilitates recharge to the
underlying hydrologic units.
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Most ground water in Woodward County originates as precipitation
within the county, although Some enters as subsurface inflow from Ellis
and Harper Counties. Ground water in the Ogallala Formation mOves
generally northeastward, but it is diverted toward major streams where
it discharges into the alluvium or emerges as springs at the base of the
formation. Ground water in Quaternary deposits of the North Canadian
River valley moves southward and southeastward, discharging into the
river and making it a gaining stream.

The largest use of ground water is for irrigation, but water is
pumped for municipal, industrial, rural domestic, and stock use also. In
1960 the total pumpage of ground water is estimated to have been 12,000
acre-feet.

After the drought-breaking rains in 1957, ground-water recharge from
precipitation and subsurface inflow was estimated to have been 260,000
acre-feet. Water added to ground-water storage in 1957 replaced most of
the water lost during the 1951-56 drought. During the 4-year period
1958-61 rainfall remained above average, and the quantity of water added
to the ground-water storage reservoir was computed to be about 23,000 acre
feet per year.

2 I
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INTRODUCTION

The Oklahoma Water Resources Board controls and coordinates the
development of the State's water resources and establishes rules for its
use and protection. The Board, which was created in 1957 by the twenty
sixth Oklahoma Legislature under Senate Bill 138, succeeds the Water
ResourceB Division of the Oklahoma Planning and Resources Board.

Duties of the Board include: (1) recording and administering all
water rights; (2) compiling and indexing all available information concern
ing the State's ground-water reservoirs in a form that will be accessible
to the public; (3) investigating the hydrologic characteristics of each
source of water supply in the State: (4) negotiating contracts and other
agreements with agencies of the Federal Government for work pertaining to
the use and development of water resources; (5) administering the pollution
laws of the State so as to protect available ground-water supplies, and
cooperating with all other agencies who have responsibilities under the
law for pollution control: (6) approving the design and engineering of all
waterworks except those constructed by agencies of the Federal Government
that are exempt from such approval; and (7) developing local and statewide
plans to assure the best and most effective use and control of water to
meet current and long-range needs.

In order to fulfill its duties with respect to ground water, the
Board needs basic water facts and information concerning the geologic and
hydrologic processes that govern the occurrence, movement, quantity,
quality, and availability o.f water in the State's ground-water reservoirs.
Much of the required information is obtained through the coordinated
efforts of the Ground Water, Surface Water, and Quality of Water Branches
of the Water Resources Division of the U.S. Geological Survey. These
agencies, working in cooperation with the Water Resources Board, collect,
compile, analyze, and synthesize data pertaining to the State's water
resources. To date (1965), ground-water studies have been directed toward
estimating the quantity of water contained in, and rates of replenishment
to, specific water-bearing formations, or aquifers.

Scope, Purpose, and History of This Investigation

In 1955 the Division of water Resources of the Oklahoma Planning and
Resources Board (now the Oklahoma Water Resources Board) requested that
the U.S. Geological Survey investigate the ground-water resources of
Woodward County. Information on ground water was needed to provide for
orderly and scientific development of this resource for municipal, indus
trial, and irrigation use. Several years of drought had heightened local
interest in an appraisal of ground water available for irrigation.
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Accordingly, the purpose of this report is to present and to inter
pret the available information pertaining to the geology, ground-water
hydrology, and chemical quality of the ground-water resources of Woodward
County.

The objectives of the investigation were (1) to determine the
principal sources of ground water, which included preparation of a geologic
map of the county and a study of logs obtained from test holes, well
drillers, and other sources; (2) to determine the geologic and hydrologic
conditions that control the occurrence, movement, availability, and quality
of ground water; (3) to estimate the quantity of water available for use
in, and rates of replenishment to, deposits of Tertiary and Quaternary
age, which are the most important sources of ground water in the county;
(4) to tabulate well records, water-level measurements, pumpage estimates,
chemical analyses, and selected well logs; and (5) to prepare a report
outlining the results of the study.

From the start of the project in October 1955 until he resigned to
enter private practice in May 1959 C. E. Steele, Hydraulic Engineer,
U.S. Geological Survey, served as project chief. During this period most
of the geologic and hydrologic data used in this report were collected,
and preliminary analyses and tabulations were prepared.

Mr. B. L. Stacy served as acting project chief from May 1959 to
January 1961, when he resigned to enter The University of Oklahoma.
Mr. Stacy worked on the project from its beginning, did most of the
geologic mapping (pl. 1), supervised the compilation and tabulation of
hydrologic data, and prepared a manuscript report covering the geology and
some phases of the ground-water resources of the county.

In August 1962 P. R. Wood, the present project chief, was assigned to
synthesize information compiled earlier, make an evaluation of the county's
ground-water resources, and complete the report.

A preliminary report (Wood and Stacy, 1963) contained records of wells,
well logs, chemical analyses of ground and surface water, and maps showing
the location of wells and the availability of ground water in the county.

From its beginning in 1955 to its culmination in 1964, this investi
gation was financed by cooperative agreement between the U.S. Geological
Survey and the Oklahoma Water Resources Board. The report was prepared
under the immediate supervision of A. R. Leonard, district geologist of
the Geological Survey in charge of ground-water investigations in Oklahoma.
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Methods of Investigation

Reconnaissance mapping of the principal geologic units began in
1955 and was completed in 1958. The mapping was done on areal photo
graphs and adjusted to township plats at a scale of 1 inch to the mile.
The final geologic map (pl. 1) was compiled by adjusting the township
plats to a planimetric base map of the county prepared from Oklahoma
Highway Department maps.

Most large-capacity wells and representative domestic, stock, and
unused wells in the county were inventoried by employees of the Water
Resources Board and the Geological Survey, and all pertinent data were
compiled. (See table, Appendix A.) The well locations are shown on
plate 2.

One hundred thirteen test holes, ranging in depth from 22 to 500
feet and totaling 10,950 feet, were drilled under contract during 1957.
Test drilling was the primary source of subsurface geologic data and
provided much valuable information on the occurrence of ground water.

During 1956 and 1957, measurements of water level in 50 to 60 wells
were made at weekly, biweekly, or monthly intervals, and water-level
recorders were operated on six wells in order to record detailed fluctua
tions of the water table. From 1958 to 1963, measurements of water level
in 20 to 30 wells were made at monthly intervals, and recorders were
operated on two wells to obtain detailed information on water-level
fluctua tions.

The altitudes of many of the wells and test holes were determined by
personnel of the Oklahoma Water Resources Board and the Geological Survey
by use of surveying instruments. Precise altitudes were used to relate
the ground-water surface and the concealed surface of the red beds
(bedrock) to mean sea-level datum.

The hydrologic properties of the principal water-bearing materials
were determined by means of eight nmultiple~welln aquifer tests. Six of
these tests were made on large-capacity irrigation or public-supply wells
tapping terrace deposits and alluvium; and two tests were made on irriga
tion wells tapping the Ogallala Formation.

The base flow of streams draining the Ogallala Formation in the
southwestern part of the county (fig. 2 and pl. 1) was measured by the
Surface Water Branch of the Geological Survey to aid in determining the
natural ground-water discharge from these rocks. (See table 6.)

To obtain a record of the distribution of precipitation in the county,
eight rain gages were installed to supplement the seven permanent gages
maintained by the U.S. Weather Bureau. (See f{g. 2.) These additional
stations were established in 1956 with the cooperation and assistance of
the Weather Bureau, and were serviced during 1956 and 1957 by volunteer
observers residing in the county.
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Fifty-one samples of water were collected for chemical analysis from
selected wells, springs, test holes, and streams in all parts of the
county. The analytical results were used to rate the suitability of the
water for irrigation and other uses, to correlate water quality with the
geologic source of the water, and to determine more fully the relation
between surface water and ground water. (See tables, Apps. C and D.)
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Well-Numbering System

Wells and test holes are referred to in this report by numbers and
letters which indicate their locations within legal rectangular sub
divisions of the pUblic land, referenced to the Indian base line and
meridian. For example, in the number 23N-20W-19cbbl, which was assigned
to a well about a mile north of the city of Woodward, the first two seg
ments of the number designate the township (23N) and range (20W); the
third segment gives the section number (19), followed by three letters
and a numeral. The first lowercase letter (c) is the quarter section
(160-acre tract): a--northeast quarter, b--northwest quarter, c--south
west quarter, d--southeast quarter, as illustrated in figure 1; the
second lowercase letter (b) is the quarter-quarter section (40-acre
tract); and the third (b) the quarter-quarter-quarter section (IO-acre
tract). Within each 10-acre tract the wells are numbered serially, as
indicated by the final digit of the number. Thus, well 23N-20W-19cbbl
is the first well to be listed in the NWiNWiswi sec. 19, T. 23 N., R.
20 W (fig. 1).

Springs, test holes, and precipitation stations also were assigned
numbers according to this system.

Previous Investigations

Red beds that crop out in Woodward County and elsewhere in Oklahoma
and Kansas have been of interest to geologists for a long time. F. W.
Cragin (1896 and 1897), a pioneer Kansas geologist, first described,
subdivided, and classified the red beds. C. N. Gould (1902 and 1905),
Oklahoma's great pioneer geologist, was the first to describe and classify
the rocks that crop out in the area that is now Woodward County. Since
that time, several reports have been published on the red beds. Papers
of interest to geologists studying the stratigraphy, petrography, and age
relationships of these rocks in the Woodward County area include those
of Aurin (1917), Sawyer (1924), Gould (1924),Freie (1930), Evans (1931),
Norton (1939), Miser (1954), Swineford (1955), and Fay (1962).

Isolated patches of Cretaceous rocks in the county (not shown on
pl. 1) were mapped and described by Bullard (1928). The Ogallala Forma
tion, which covers the southwestern part of the county, is part of a
great mass of material· that forms the High Plains in Oklahoma and adjoin
ing States. The most detailed studies of the stratigraphy, petrography,
and age relationships of these rocks have been made by geologists and
hydrologists of the State and Federal Geological Surveys working on
cooperative ground-water investigations in the region. Recent publica
tions containing detailed information on the geologic and hydrologic
aspects of the Ogallala include those of Frye and others (1956), Taylor
(1960), and Marine (1963).
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Brief descriptions of the geography and physiography of the area
are included in comprehensive reports by Snider (1917) and Fenneman
(1922). In 1957, the Oklahoma Geological Survey (Curtis and Ham)
issued a physiographic map of the State showing five physiographic
units in the Woodward County area.

The soils of the county were mapped and described by Fitzpatrick
and Boatright (1938) and Nance, E. C., and others (1963).

Records

The records of 538 wells and test holes are given in Appendix A. It
contains information about well locations, use, depth, water levels,
principal aquifer or water bearing zone, and other data. The land-surface
altitudes shown in the appendix were determined by leveling to relate
the ground-water surface and the Permian (bedrock) surface to mean sea
level datum.

Appendix B contains logs of 185 wells and test holes. Logs described
as sample logs were made by field and microscopic analysis of the drill
cuttings by either B. L. Stacy or M. E. Davis. Logs described as drillers'
logs were made by field analysis of the drill cuttings by the well
driller. Interpretive information and stratigraphic correlations were
supplied by the authors. The locations of wells and test holes are shown
on plate 2.

Appendixes C and D contain the results of 51 chemical analyses of
water from wells, springs, and streams. The appendixes give information
about geologic source, temperature, hardness, content in parts per
million (ppm) of major mineral constituents, and other related data.
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GEOGRAPHY

Location and General Features of the Area

Woodward County is in the northwestern part of Oklahoma (fig. 2).
Woodward, the county seat, is on the south bank of the North Canadian
River, about 140 miles northwest of Oklahoma City, the State Capital.
The county is readily accessible via U.S. Highways 183 and 270, and
State Highways 3, 15, 34, and 50. Several bus and motor-freight lines
provide competitive transportation and freight facilities. The Santa Fe
Railway Co. maintains an east-west trunk line that passes through Wood
ward and provides passenger and freight service to all points. The
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad Co. maintains a north-south trunk line
that crosses the Santa Fe tracks at Woodward and provides freight service
to major points in Oklahoma and adjoining States. Central Airlines, Inc.,
maintains air-freight and passenger service from Woodward to larger
cities, where connections are made with major transcontinental airlines.

Of the 77 counties in Oklahoma, Woodward County ranks 11th in area,
comprising 1,232 square miles, and 44th in population, with 13,902
inhabitants in 1960. About 56 percent of these inhabitants live in the
Wo~dward metropolitan area, 11 percent live in small towns, and 33 percent
live in rural areas. Many of those living in the towns own or operate
farms or ranches, and consequently a large majority/of the inhabitants
earn their living from agriculture. The principal agricultural activities
are the production and sale of livestock, small grains, and hay.

Natural gas was discovered about 5 miles southeast of Woodward in
December 1956, and by 1960 the county had 8 gas-producing areas and one
marginal oil well (Jordan, 1960). Up to 1960, all gas and oil produced
within the county was from rocks of Pennsylvanian and Mississippian ages
at depths ranging from about 5,000 to more than 8,000 feet below land
surface.

Industries other than those related to agriculture and natural gas
have not been extensively developed. Bentonitic volcanic ash occurS in
small lens-shaped bodies in unconsolidated deposits of Tertiary and
Quaternary ages (Ham, 1949). These ash deposits have been prospected at
several places in the central and southwestern parts of the county and at
least one prospect (T. 23 N., R. 22W., sees. 13, 14, and 25) was mined
briefly.

Beds of gypsum (Blaine Gypsum, pl. 1) crop out in a wide, sinuous
belt that extends across the entire northeastern part of the county.
Although the amount of gypsum at or near the surface has not been esti
mated, ample quantities probably are available to supply a very large
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industrial plant for an indefinite period. An area most favorably
situated for commercial development is near the railroad that crosses
outcropping beds of gypsum between Quinlan and Belva.ll

In the extreme northern part of Woodward County (T. 27 N., R. 19 W.,
sec. 33), salt (chiefly NaCl) occurs at the surface as a result of
evaporation of brines issuing from salt springs bordering the south
western part of the Big Salt Plain of Cimarron River. The salt has been
produced commercially only on a very small scale for local use. Rock
salt, in lenticular beds of varying thickness, has been logged in test
holes drilled into the Flowerpot Shale at depths ranging from about 30
feet below land surface in the northern part of the county near Cimarron
River to more than 1,000 feet in the southwestern part of the county.

Sand and gravel are produced from temporary quarries in Tertiary and
Quaternary deposits, for local building and highway construction.

Recreational facilities inc,lude Alabaster Caverns State Park (T. 26 N.,
R. 18 W., sec. 33), site of one of the largest known gypsum caves; Boiling
Springs State Park (T. 23 N., R. 20 W., sec. 23), an 880-acre tract of
land with accommodations for camping, hiking, swimming, fishing, boating,
and horseback riding; and Fort Supply Reservoir on Wolf Creek about 12
miles northwest of Woodward.

Topography and Drainage

The land surface in Woodward County is characterized by several types
of topography, which may be divided into five geomorphic units (Curtis and
Ham, 1957) as shown on figure 3. The topography of each of these units
reflects the geology of the underlying rocks and the erosional effects of
wind and water.

The Central Redbed Plains, which constitute the surface of the red beds
in much of central, south-central, and northwestern Oklahoma, is identified
in Woodward County as a narrow band ranging in altitude from about 1,450 to
1,600 feet along the south side of the Cimarron River. (See fig. 3.) In
this area the unit has been developed on the soft, easily eroded Flowerpot
Shale. (See pl. 1.) The surface of the Plains is relatively flat, con
tains little or no soil, and is characterized by numerous odd-shaped
pinacles, buttes, and ridges. These odd-shaped landforms have resulted
from differential eros'ion of resistant and nonresistant beds in the shale
sequence.

lFor information on the geology, petrology, and industrial possibilities
of gypsum the reader is referred to Snider, L. C., 1913; Burwell, A. L.,
1955; and Ham, W. E. 1962.
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The Cimarron Gypsum Hills (fig. 3), also called the Gypsum, or
"Gyp" Hills, rise abruptly 100 to 300 feet above the Central Redbed
Plains, forming a steep northeastward-facing escarpment. Early settlers,
traveling westward across the plains, referred to this group of hills as
"the first line of hills" because they form an unbroken ridge, extending
in a northwesterly direction. The hills range in altitude from 1,700 to
1,800 feet and consist of a series of rough terracelike surfaces of
varying widths. These surfaces, or ledges, are held up by resistant beds
of gypsum and dolomite (Blaine Gypsum, pl. 1) ranging from less than a
foot to about 30 feet in thickness. When viewed from above, the hills
exhibit a rugged relief because of the many steep-walled canyons being
cut by headward-eroding tributaries of Cimarron River.

In many places, exposed gypsum ledges exhibit a karst like topography
(Myers, 1960a, 1960b, and 1961; Snider, 1913, p. 149-150). Sinkholes,
caves, subterranean streams, natural bridges, and elongated collapse
depressions formed in places where underground drainage channels have
been unroofed; and other features resulting from solution by surface and
ground water are common. In many places, small solution valleys,
generally less than a mile in length, contain intermittent streams which
drain into sinks. So far as is known, all the subsurface drainage
channels empty into intermittent streams which collect runoff from local
drainage basins and discharge into Cimarron River. (See fig. 2.)

The Western Sandstone Hills geomorphic unit (fig. 3) is composed
chiefly of easily eroded beds of sandstone and shale which geologists
have referred to the Whitehorse Group and Cloud Chief Formation. (See
pI. 1.)

In Woodward County the North Canadian River has separated this unit
into two areas. North of the river, altitudes in the unit range from
1,800 to 2,100 feet, and the hills form a northwest-trending ridge that
serves as the drainage divide between the North Canadian and Cimarron
Rivers. The ridge has weathered to form a series of rounded sandstone
hills. Where one or more of the hills is capped by gypsum or dolomite,
it commonly is flat topped and is bounded on one or more sides by steep
escarpments. Ledges formed by resistant beds cropping out along the
sides of hills also form low escarpments. When viewed from the east,
these hills and escarpments are easily seen because they rise 100 to 300
feet above the ledge like gypsum hills and because their relatively steep
northeastern slopes have been deeply dissected by headward-eroding
tributaries of Cimarron River. They form the second line of hills
mentioned in older reports and in the journals of pioneers traveling
westward in wagon trains.

South of the river, the Western Sandstone Hills unit is an undulating
erosional plain ranging from 1,800 to 2,000 feet in altitude. In several
places rounded hillocks, low rounded ridges, and small mesalike surfaces,
each capped by resistant beds of gypsum or dolomite, extend above the
general surface.
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Table 1.--Average precipitation (in inches) at eight stations in or near Woodward County

(Data from U.S. Weather Bureau annual summaries)
Woodward

fort Supply Field
Month Supply dam Woodward Station fargo Mutual Vici freedom

(1875-1962 ) (1941-62) (1891-1962 ) (1953-62) (1940-62) (1908-62 ) (1956-62 ) (1949-62)

January 0.65 0.59 0.74 0.54 0.62 0.67 0.50 0.54
February 1. 01 1.12 1.11 .99 1.08 .93 1.20 1.18
March 1.38 1.55 1.43 1.64 1.24 1.41 2.15 1.65
April 2.19 1.94 2.38 1.59 1.92 2.61 1.86 2.36
May 3.51 3.85 3.70 1.35 3.80 3.65 4.36 4.73
June 3.04 3.38 3.46 3.86 3.36 3.25 4.31 4.41
July 2.87 2.95 2.70 2.89 2.85 1.87 2.66 3.38

.... August 2.12 2.22 2.56 2.72 2.33 2.49 2.80 2.95
00

September 1.93 2.00 2.46 2.09 1. 70 2.73 2.45 2.62
October 1.78 2.03 2.20 2.09 2.19 2.24 2.37 1.57
November 1.18 .91 1.28 .65 .92 1.25 .83 .79
December .75 .76 .88 .66 .76 .83 .99 .47

Average
annual 21.78 23.18 24.96 24.08 22.76 24.08 26.35 25.89

a 50 a21 a69 a10 a 19 a47 a 7 a 12

a
Number of years' record used to compute average annual precipitation



Table 2.--Month1y precipitation ... t 16 stations in or near Woodward County, 1"56-57

Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct, Nov. Dec. Total

.71 1,38 5.74 4.32 ,10.67 5.691957

HN-ZOW-2d, U.S. Weather Bureau 1956 0.13 0.61 0.70
VicL ..••.•.••••.••.• ,"" 2.265

.12 36.9...40 1.99 4.39 1.43.M

2.77 1.79 3.'19 1.50 0.00 1.87 0.48 0.80 13.78

Precipitation, in inches

,
Alti-
tude Yea.. Jan,
(feet)

station and Observer

1,13 .54 2.86 1,48 2.13 .00 1.01
2IN-17W_,22d. Omer Clayton 1.760

1957 .94 1,25 5.27 4.56 .16 6.06 .36 4.34 3.87 1,35 .17 28.82

1957 1.51 1.36 3.69 3.94 1003 5.79 .59 .08 3.89 3.81 1.26

21N-18W_33c. U.S. Weather Bureau 1956
Mutual. 2 NE ..... ,..... 1,820

.n .37 1,17 .20 3.49 1.39 2.53 2.98 , 1.37 .80 14.98

.14 .36.0"

1956 .07 .42 .S8 .13 2.55 1.20 2.30 2.51 .00 .77 .5S .86 12.24
ZlN_l9W_11c. H. E. Merklin 1.810

1957 .82 1.35 3.90 3.31 10.18 5.14 .00 .00 5.23 3.51 1.49 .13 35.06

.72 1.13 3,91 3.72 10.58 5.96 .30 3.37 3.96 1.16
21N-20'...._26c. E. R. Adams 2.040

1956

1«57

.M .42 4.05 1.70 .n .n

.14 34.9"

1956 .30 .H .,:42 2.88 1.08 2.29 1.46 .00 1.09 .U
21N-21W_17d, M. R. Beuke 2,230

1957 .80 1.35 4.32 5.76 10.34 5.46 .77 4.08 4.18 1.43 .14 38.91

1956 '1.94 3.03 2.81 .00 .n ."

22N-,23W-24b. U.S. Weather Bureau 1956
"argo, , 2,100

1.79 2.30 4.34 2.28

.79 1.03 5.57 3.39 9.06 6.9.3

.76 1.14 4.23 3,95 9.09 6.57

.02 36.17

.34 13.46

.11 34.55

.n.00 1.06

.85 2,20 4.32 1.33.00

.39 1.11 2.28 4.09 1.51

,.n

1957

1951
2,20022N-22W-11c. George Stricker

1956 .23 ~ 79 .3.2 3.01 2.47 1.92 1.02 .00 1.20 .54 12.88
23N-19W-26b, Dl.". R. L. Tripplett 1,910

1957 1.03 1.95 5.18 4.98 1342 6.82 1.11

.72 4.23 4.11 1.39

23N-20W-30d, U.S. weather B\U"eau 1956
Woodward ..... ". ..... 1;908

1957

.n

.43 1.17 5.04

84 4.70 3.30 2.81

79 1.2 02 7.11 1.n

.00 .n .44 16.40

.10 41.73

.80 1.17 5.54 3.83 12.03 7.72 1.09 .70 3.95 4.35 t.56

23N-21W-35b. U.S. weather Bu..eau 1956
Woodward Field Station 1,976

1957

.15 .16 2.74 3.72 3.31 .00 .n .32 15.38

.11 42.85

1956 .24 .56 .73 .00 4.18 1.27 1.37 3.33 .00 6."16 .16 .32 19.42
24N_2OW_6c, L. A. parsons 2.050

1957 .96 4.96 2.50 14.63 11.22 2.40 .08 5.45 4.33 .00 47.83

.27 1.40 5.62 5.70 7.73 7.35 1.05 .454.72 4.55
24N-20W-36b, Mart!'n Ruttman 2,080

1956

1957

55 1. 00 .58 3.80 17 2.80 .00

1957 1.10 1.35 5.06 3.17 11.88 8.38 .5" 1.42 2.39 4.97 1.51

24N-22W_9d, U.S. Weather Bureau 1956
Supply, lE................ 1,970 ." .eo .n .12 1.52 1.12 5.19 2.29 .00 .00 .12 12.62

.00 38.82

.45 2.78 3.74 3.59 2.20

.83 1.31 4.51 2.99 11.60 8.26 .80 1.68 3.05 3.91 1.63

41.99,

.26 11, 49

.10 14.34

.n

.60T

.00

2.26 1.45 5.30 3.08

.02 1.88 1.17 3.91 2.53

,.n

.68 4.29 3.95 12.34 7.28.60

.W

1957

27N_18W_35d, U.S. Weather Bureau 1956
Freedom 1,530

1957

24N_22W_17d, U.S. Weather Bureau 1956
Fort Supply dam 2,075

T. Trace of Precipitation
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per month in the growing season (April through September) and about
3 inches per month for the rest of the year. During July, the hottest
month, evaporation averages 8.6 inches.

Table 3.--Average temperatures (OF) at four stations in or near Woodward County

(Data from U.S. Weather Bureau annual summaries)

a
Number of years' record used to compute average annual temperature

Month

January- - - - -
February
March- -
Apri1- - - - - -
May- - -
June -
July - -
August - - - - -
September- - - 
October-
November
December

Average annual

Fort Supply
dam

(1940-62)

38.0
40.7
46.0
58.4
67.2
76.9
81.1
80.9
72.5
61.9
46.9
35.8

59.0
a20

Woodward
(1895-1962 )

36.1
40.1
48.9
59.1
67.6
77.3
82.1
81.3
73.2
61.0
47.7
37.4

Woodward
Field
Station
(1948-62 )

34.1
38.7
44.5
57.4
67.6
77.4
81.4
80.9
72.5
61.1
46.1
37.7

Mutual
(1905-62)

35.7
40.3
47.6
57.6
66.5
76.7
81.9
80.6
73.2
61.4
47.4
38.0

58.9
alO

Freedom
(1948-62)

35.0
41.7
47.0
60.6
69.9
77.7
81. 7
80.6
72.5
61.8
46.4
37.4

58.4
a 7
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GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS AND THEIR WATER-BEARING PROPERTIES

The rocks exposed in Woodward County include consolidated sedimentary
rocks of Permian age, consolidated and semiconsolidated sedimentary rocks
of late Tertiary age, and unconsolidated deposits of Quaternary age.
Isolated patches of Cretaceous rocks (not shown on pl. 1 or table 4) occur
at widely separated places in the eastern and southeastern parts of the
county. The rocks are not in place but appear to have slumped or slid
to their present positions from higher slopes. In most places, the
Cretaceous rocks are believed to be related to collapse structures
(sinkholes) resulting from the solution of gypsum and salt from evaporite
sequences in- the Permian rocks. In the subsurface, Pennsylvanian and
older rocks occur but they are at depths too great to be tapped by water
wells.

The regional structure of the county is simple. The Permian rocks
dip gently (about 14 feet per mile) to the southwest, and are part of a
thick sequence of southwestward-dipping sedimentary rocks that constitute
the north limb of a large asymmetrical syncline known as the Anadarko
basin.

The upper Tertiary and Quaternary rocks rest unconformably on the
unevenly eroded surface of the Permian rocks. Although these groups of
rocks have not been structurally deformed, they do have slight eastward
and southeastward dips that approximately parallel the Permian erosion
surface, except in areas where the beds have been subsequently altered
by differential compaction, slumping, or collapse.

In Woodward County, the Permian rocks are not a good source of ground
water. Their areal distribution is shown on plate 1; and their thickness,
physical character, and water-bearing properties are summarized in table 4.

The upper Tertiary rocks (Ogallala Formation, pl. 1 and table 4) are
part of a great mass of fluvial material that forms the High Plains in
Oklahoma and adjoining States. These rocks, which were laid down under
continental conditions by ancient streams flowing eastward from the Rocky
Mountain region, are the principal source of ground water in the south
western part of the county. (See pIs. 1, 5, and 6.) Although relatively
undeveloped, the upper Tertiary rocks should be capable of yielding
500 gallons per minute (gpm) or more of water to properly constructed wells
in areas where the thickness of saturated materials is great.

DeposiC0 of Quaternary age include (1) windblown sand and silt, which
in some areas forms a mantle that obscures older rocks and in other areas
forms hummocky dunelike topography; (2) terrace deposits that underlie two
or more levels along the North Canadian River valley; and (3) alluvium
along the. channels and flood plains of the larger streams. (See pl. 1.)
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Table 4,--Generalized section of geologic formations in Woodward County, Okla.

Sys- SC1'- Thick-
t'm ies Subdivision ness General character Water-bearing properties

I (feet)

Fine- to coarse-grained windblown sand. Consists Highly permeable but mostly above the water table and not satu-
~

chiefly of rounded to subrounded quartz grains. In rated. Where saturated, yields water readily to domestic or stock, some areas the sand forms a mantle that obscuresv wells, but supply may not be permanent. Water most likely to occu
u

0_30~ older rocks; in other areas it forms hummocky sur- in this unit where underlain by relatively impermeable red beds.• Dune sand

'" faces. Most extensive deposits along the north side Important chiefly as infiltration areas for recharge from precipi-
of North Canadian River. tat ion.

~

~ Gray silt , in part sandy or clayey; contains Moderately permeable but above the water table. May afford good
." loess O_lO! caliche locally. Mantles the bedrock in upland oppo~tunity for recharge.z ~c areas in the southeastern part of the county.
~ •
"'

0• Unconsolidated and interfingering lenses of sand, Moderately permeable. Yields large quantities of water to deep
H '"

" silt, clay, and gravel along the flood plains wells in NOrth Canadian River valley. Yields small to moderate
." " Low-terrace deposits 0_90 (including deposits of the first low terrace of quantities of water to shallow wells in valleys of larger•~ and alluvium North Canadian River) and channels of the principal streams. Water suitable in quality for most uses but may require•a " streams. softening for some purposes.0

0
0
~ Unconsolidated and interfingering lenses of sand, Moderately permeable. Yields large quantities of water to deep
"," silt, gravel, and clay that occur at one or more wells. water quality suitable for most uses.0 High-terrace deposits 0-130~

" levels above the first low terrace and flood plain
of North Canadian River,

,. • Poorly to well-consolidated interfingering beds and Moderately permeable, and relatively undeveloped. Capable of
~ c
:s • discontinuous lenses of sand, silt, gravel, clay, yielding large quantities of w~ter to deep wells. I-\'ater quality0 Ogallala [<ormation 0_400

m
0 sandstone, conglomerate, caliche, limestone, and suitable for most uses,,"
~ volcanic ash.e< "

Beds of red shale and sandstone; contains thin Exposed rocks not a source of ground water in Woodward County,
Cloud Chief Formation 0_20 layers of gypsum and Day Creek Dolomite Member at May contribute some water to deep wells that penetrate bedrock

base. beneath the Ogallala Formation,

§' Well-consolidated beds of fine-grained reddish-brown Poorly permeable. Yields small quantities of water to domestic
0 Rush Spr ings 130= and grayish-green crossbedded sandstone, red shale, and stock wells but insufficient quantities for irrigation.

"~ Sandstone and red siltstone containing disseminated gypsum and Water quality suitable for m.ost uses but water may be "gyppy"
v thin beds of dolomite"at or near base. locally.

""0 Well-consolidated beds of fine-grained orange-red Poorly permeable. Yields small quantities of water to domestic
"v sandstone, containing beds of shale, siltstone, and and stock 'NeIls but insufficient quantities for irrigation.¥ Marlow Formation 120-200," dolomite. Locally crossbedded and well cemented Water quality suitable for most uses."" with calcium carbonate (Doe Creek Sandstone Member).z

."
~ Reddish-brown, maroon, and green shale containing Very poorly permeable. Yields meager quantities of "gyppy"

'"
Dog Creek Shale 35-140 thin beds of fine-grained sandstone, dolomitic water to wells.

'"
sandstone, and gypsum.

'"P< Four beds of massive white gypsum interbedded with Very poorly permeable except where crevices, channels, or larger

"
reddish-brown and grayish-green shale and gray cavities have been formed in beds of gypsum as a result of the

" dolomite. solvent action of descending ground water. In some places yields
0 Blaine Gypsum 80-125 water under artesian pressure to wells. Water normally high in"~ dissolved solids, particularly sulfate. Generally unsuitable for
0 domestic use but satisfactory for irrigation, where largec• supplies are tapped •
~

~

'" Reddish-brown shale containing a few beds of gyps i- Not tapped by \I'ater wells in Woodward County. Probably contains
ferous and dolomitic sandstone and many inter- water high in chloride and sulfate.

Flowerpot Shale 180-200 secting veins of satin spar. Beds of salt and beds
of sandstone and shale containing disseminated salt
have been cored in test holes in north part of
county.



Collectively, the Quaternary deposits are the most important source
of ground water in the county (table 4). The deposits are moderately
permeable and, in many places, their saturated thickness is great enough
to meet reasonable water demands provided heavy pumping is not concen
trated in small areas. (See pIs. 5 and 6.)

Permian System

In Woodward County rocks of Permian age, generally called red beds
by local residents, compose the bedrock beneath Tertiary and Quaternary
deposits. The Permian rocks consist primarily of dark-reddish-brown
sandstone, siltstone, shale, and sandy shale. Most of the sandstone is
fine to very fine grained, and silt is a common constituent of both the
shale and the sandstone. Gypsum occurs in all the lithologic units as
a cementing agent, as tiny flakes, as thin irregular veinlets that may
intersect the beds at any angle, and as irregular beds ranging from a
fraction of an inch to more than 30 feet in thickness. Thin, discontinu
ous zones of white, gray, or green sandstone occur within the red beds at
many places. At several places, especially in the areas where the upper
units of the Permian crop out, thin beds of gray or white dolomite cap
the low hills, or form resistant ledges.

Salt (NaCl), ranging from disseminated crystals in shale to thick
beds of halite, also is a constituent of the Permian rocks in the sub
surface (Jordan and Vosburg, 1963). The salt beds are covered by consider
able thicknesses of shale, and, except for the most northerly part of the
county (T. 27 N., R. 19 W.). and the northwestern part of T. 26 N.,
R. 19 W.), are too deeply buried to be tapped by wells drilled for water
supply purposes.

In this report and on the geologic map (pl. 1), the Permian rocks
have been subdivided into (1) the El Reno Group, which includes the
Flowerpot Shale, Blaine Gypsum, and Dog Creek Shale; (2) the Whitehorse
Group, which includes the Marlow Formation and the Rush Springs Sandstone;
and (3) the Cloud Chief Formation.

El Reno Group

Flowerpot Shale

The Flowerpot Shale, the lowest formation of the El Reno Group, is
the oldest of the Permian rocks exposed in Woodward County. It crops out
in the northeastern part of the county (pl. 1), and forms steep bluffs
and typical badlands topography along the south side of the Cimarron
River, and in the steep-walled canyons cut by streams draining eastward
and northeastward toward the river. In many places, eroded slopes appear
to be covered with fragments of shale and many-hued flakes of selenite
and satin spar.
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Lithologically, the Flowerpot consists of lenticular reddish-brown
shale, reddish-orange siltstone, and very fine-grained reddish-brown and
reddish-orange sandstone. At many places thin bands of light-gray and
greenish-gray gypsiferous shale or siltstone break the monotony of the
red beds.

The Flowerpot is estimated to be about 200 feet thick, but only the
upper part of the formation is exposed in Woodward County. The Flowerpot
conformably underlies the Blaine Gypsum and, in outcrop areas to the east
and southeast of the county, it rests conformably on the Cedar Hills
Sandstone Member of the Hennessey Shale (Miser, 1954). Information
obtained from core holes and electric logs of oil wells indicates that
as the Cedar Hills is traced from its outcrop westward into the subsurface
it thins, interfingers with shale, and disappears before reaching Woodward
County. Consequently, the base of the Flowerpot cannot be traced with
certainty in the subsurface in the county.

The shale beds range from a few inches to about 8 feet in thickness.
The individual siltstone beds range from 1 to 3 inches in thickness and
thicken and thin along the outcrop. The siltstone and sandstone beds
generally are lighter in color than the shale beds. Typically they are
moderate reddish-orange, and the more sand a bed contains, the more nearly
it approaches moderate reddish-orange. Individual sand beds range from
a fraction of an inch to about 12 feet in thickness. Some layers show
crossbedding, some show little or no bedding, and some have approximately
horizontal beds alternating with thicker zones of irregular or indistinct
bedding.

The following section, measured by B. L. Stacy along the steep bluff
facing the Cimarron River at the south end of the bridge on State Highway
50, shows the lower part of the Blaine Gypsum and the upper part of the
Flowerpot Shale.

Section of the Blaine Gypsum and Flowerpot Shale

in the NE*NE* sec. 10, T. 26 N., R. 18 W.

Thickness
(feet)Permian:

Blaine Gypsum:
Gypsum, grayish-white, top eroded (Nescatunga

Gypsum of Norton, 1939) .
Shale, dark-reddish-brown, slumped ..•.•••••..••..•..•.
Gypsum, grayish-white (Medicine Lodge Gypsum

of Crag in, 1896) ...•.••...•.....•..•••.••.•........
Shale, dark-grayish-green and dark-reddish-brown .
Dolomite, light-brown and grayish-green ..•.•.•.•••.•..

Total of Blaine Gypsum•...••....•.•...•.....•......
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.5

4.0

1.5

5.0

1.5

8.0

3.0
.3

3.5
1.8

2.5
.4

2.0
.3

2.0

1.5
6.5
4.0
3.0

93.3

22.0

20.0

Thickness
(feet)

ledge ..

Gypsum, large crystals, grayish-green, silty ...••.••.•..
Shale, dark-reddish brown ...••••••.•••..••..•.••••.•.••.
Siltstone J grayish-green ..
Shale, dark-reddish-brown ..•..•••.••••••.•........•.....
Siltstone, grayish-green; contains gypsum nodules

0'.5 inch in diameter and dark-reddish-brown shale .•...
Sandstone, light-brown, and dark-reddish-brown shale

in alternating beds; contains a few beds of
gra yish-green sandstone •....•••••.•..........•.••.•••.

Sandstone, grayish-green, very fine-grained, and
dark-reddish-brown shale in alternating beds 0.3
to 0.5 inch thick; contains a few beds of light-
brown sandstone ..

Section projected from west side of highway, 1,500 feet
south of the south end of bridge to east side of
highway near south end of bridge.
Shale, mostly covered " ..
Shale, dark-reddish-brown, silty, ledge of grayish-

green gypsiferous shale at top .
Shale, silty and sandy, gypsiferous, forms small

silty .

Shale, gypsiferous along bedding planes .•.•..••••.•.....
Shale, very gypsiferous along bedding planes ..••••.•.•·..
Shale, gypsiferous ...•.•.•.•....••...•.•..••.•.•.•..•...
Shale, dark-reddish-brown, mottled grayish-green in

middle and at top, very gypsiferous at top ....•••••..•
. Shale, dark-reddish -brown ..•..••••.•..•.•..••••.•.•.....
Shale, dark-reddish-brown, mottled grayish-green;

top is grayish-green, and very silty ...•..•.••.••.•...
Siltstone, grayish-green, hard; forms small ledge ..•••.•
Shale, dark-reddish-brown; conchoidal fractures;

thin-bedded grayish-green silty shale 0.1-0.3 foot
thick ...•• ~ .•...•..•.....•..•..•.••••.••.•......•••...

Riverbed ..
Total of Flowerpot Shale ....•••••••.••..•..•••..••...

Permian--Continued.
Flowerpot Shale:

Shale, grayish-green, silty ...••.••....•.••••••••••....•
Shale, dark-reddish-brown, mottled grayish-green;

dark-grayish-green layer at base ...•.••...•....•.•....
Shale, dark-reddish-brown, mottled grayish-green,
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Beds of salt and salty shale were encountered in test holes drilled
into shale of the Flowerpot near the Big Salt Plain (T. 27 N., R. 19 W.)
on the Cimarron River and near Fort Supply Dam (T. 24 N., R. 22 W.).
Near the Big Salt Plain, salt deposits were encountered in several test
holes at depths ranging from 30 to more than 175 feet below land surface
(Ward, 1961). During exploration studies of Fort Supply Dam, deep test
holes drilled along the proposed axis of the dam and spillway in sees.
16 and 17, T. 24 N., R. 22 W., encountered salt, salty shale, and shale
containing crystals and seams of gypsum at depths ranging from about
390 to more than 500 feet below land surface. In these test holes the
uppermost salt deposits were encountered at 35 to 70 feet below the base
of the Blaine Gypsum.

Blaine Gypsum

The Blaine Gypsum, the middle formation of the El Reno Group (pl. I),
is one of the most extensive and easily traced formations of the Permian
red beds. It is distinguished from formations above and below by
several ledge-forming beds of gypsum. In its outcrop area in north
eastern Woodward County (pl. 1), the Blaine is about 80 feet thick. In
the subsurface its thickness ranges from about 100 feet in the north to
about 125 feet in the southwestern part of the county. (See App. B.)
At most places in the outcrop area, the Blaine consists of two thick
ledge-forming beds of gypsum and dolomite separated by easily eroded
reddish-brown shale. At some places, as in T. 26 N., R. 18 W., it has
four beds of gypsum separated by shale layers. Following is a section,
measured by B. L. Stacy along State Highway 50 in T. 26 N., R. 18 W.,
showing the general lithology and the typical alteration of ledge-forming
and slope-forming beds of the Blaine.

Section of the Blaine Gypsum along State Highway 50

in T. 26 N., R. 18 W.

8

5

1

8

Thickness
(feet)

5

Permian:
Dog Creek Shale.
Blaine Gypsum:

Gypsum (HaskeW Gypsum Member of Evans, 1931),
ledge-forming ......••..•...•...•..••....•..••........

Shale, reddish-brown, and very fine-grained reddish
brown sandstone; slope-forming ....•.••.....••........

Gypsum (Shimer Gypsum Member of Cragin, 1896);
ledge-forming•..••..•.•..•...•.•.•.•.•.....•...•.....

Dolomite, light-gray, dense; weathered surfaces deeply
pitted and fluted (Altona Dolomite Member of Gould,
1902 ) ....••.•.•..••...•.•..•.•...••.••...............

Shale, reddish-brown; thin bed of reddish-brown
sandstone at top; slope-forming ....•.•...............
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8
8

30

2
75

Thickness
(feet)

Permian--Continued
Blaine Gypsum--Continued.

Gypsum (Nesca~un§a Gypsum Member of Norton, 1939);
ledge-form1.ng .

Shale, reddish-brown; slope-forming ..•.•••••••••.•.•....
Gypsum (Medicine Lodge Gypsum Member of Cragin,

1896); ledge-forming ....••••••.••.•••.•••.•.•.•......
Dolomite (Cedar Springs Dolomite bed of Fay, 1962),

and sha Ie ...•••.••••.••.•..••.•....••.•.•.........•..
Total thickness of Blaine Gypsum..••.•••••.•••....

Flowerpot Shale.

The topography in the outcrop area of the Blaine is rough. Many of
the resistant ledges formed by gypsum and dolomite terminate in steep
northeastward-facing escarpments. In many places the eroded tops of
exposed gypsum ledges exhibit a karstlike topography. Excellent examples
of this type of topography can be seen at Alabaster Caverns State Park
(T. 26 N., R. 18 W.), site of one of the largest gypsum caves known. The
rocks overlying the Blaine have many collapse features formed as a result
of the solution and removal of gypsum from one or more gypsum layers in
the Blaine or from the solution and removal of salt from the Flowerpot
which underlies the Blaine. Evidences of slumping, sinkhole filling, and
down-warped beds can be seen in many places. Two easy-to-reach areas
include one in the SEi sec. 34, T. 23 N., R. 20 W., about 4 miles east of
Woodward; and one in the NEi sec. II, T. 24 N., R. 19 W., about 10 miles
north of Mooreland. The collapse feature in the SEi sec. 34 covers about
40 acres. Its center is a few hundred feet north of the county road that
traverses the south line of the section. This feature involves rocks of
Tertiary, Cretaceous, and Permian ages. It is outlined by a thin unit,
the Day Creek Dolomite Member of the Cloud Chief Formation (Norton, 193~

the base of which serves as the base of the Cloud Chief Formatioh (pl. 1)
in northwestern Oklahoma. The dolomite on the perimeter of the collapse
feature dips inward toward the center of the disturbed area. The central
part of the collapsed area, which has been breached by an intermittent
stream, contains caliche-cemented sand and gravel of the Ogallala Formation;
blocks of olive-green shale, shell fragments, and other materials of
Cretaceous age; and blocks of red and green sandstone and red shale of
Permian age all jumbled together. The collapse feature in the NEi sec. II,
T. 24 N., R. 19 W., has been exposed in a road cut on State Highway 50.
This feature, about 180 feet in diameter, involves the Marlow Formation
and the Rush Springs Sandstone of the Whitehorse Group (pl. 1). Evidently

3
In many outcrops to the north and south a thin dolomite bed (Magpie
Dolomite Member of Gould, 1902), ranging from 0.5 to about 2 feet in
thickness, occurs above the shale beneath the Nescatunga Gypsum Member.
In places farther south the dolomite contains abundant molds of the
fossil clam Permophorus (Fay, 1962, p. 39-40). In Woodward County,
however, the dolomite appears to be barren of fossils.
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the jumbled materials in the collapsed areas serve as plugs sealing large
cavities formed by the solution of gypsum in the Blaine, or possibly
solution of salt beds in the Flowerpot, by circulating ground water.
Although sinkholes and other collapse structures have not been formed in
Woodward County during modern times, the solution and removal of gypsum and
salt by circulating ground water probably is a continuing process. Well
drillers have reported encountering cavities at one or more levels in
interbedded shale and gypsum at several places in the county. Myers (1960b,
and 1961) described caves, sinkholes, and subterranean drainage courses
formed in gypsum in Alabaster Caverns State Park, and he presented evidence
showing that these features have resulted chiefly from solution and removal
of gypsum by circulating water. Fay (1958) concluded that a modern sink
hole found in a field in central Blaine County was formed when the roof of
a large solution cavern collapsed. According to him, the cavern had been
formed by ground water circulating through a bed of gypsum buried more than
100 feet below land surface.

Dog Creek Shale

The Dog Creek Shale, the uppermost formation of the El Reno Group,
includes all the deposits between the uppermost gypsum of the Blaine and
the base of the Whitehorse Group (pl. 1). In places where one or more beds
of the Blaine Gypsum is missing the Dog Creek probably includes shale that
in other areas has been referred to the Blaine. Thus, thicknesses measured
along the outcrop of the Dog Creek are variable, ranging from about 35 feet
in T. 25 N., R. 18 W., to about 60 feet in areas to the southeast. The
formation thickens southward and southwestward in the subsurface; and in
the southwestern corner of the county, it is reported to be about 140 feet
thick.

The Dog Creek is principally a reddish-brown blocky clay shale. Light
gray and grayish-green bands similar to those in the Flowerpot are common,
but the bands are not persistent and grade into the surrounding shale within
relatively short distances. Much of the shale is massive, but included in
it are thin hard layers and ledges of grayish-green dolomitic siltstone and
very fine-grained sandstone.

Water-Bearing Properties of the El Reno Group

In Woodward County the rocks of the El Reno Group are not a good source
of ground water. In most places, the rocks are so fine textured and so
well indurated that they are incapable of yielding more than a few gallons
of water per minute. Wells drilled within the outcrop areas of the Flower
pot Shale and Dog Creek Shale (pl. 1) probably obtain most of their water
supplies from a zone of weathered material above the relatively unaltered
host rock. Below the weathered zone water is obtained from cavities left
by removal of soluble materials and from fractures intersected during



drilling. In most places the water is of poor quality; and though suitable
for stock use, is generally unsuitable for domestic use because of the
gypsum dissolved from flakes, veinlets, and cementing.materials in the
rocks.

The Blaine Gypsum is poorly permeable, except where crevices, channels,
or larger cavities have been formed in gypsum layers as a result of the
solvent action of circulating ground water. Wells tapping the Blaine
obtain most of their water supplies from these solution openings. If a
well encounters one or more water-filled cavities, a large yield may be
obtained; if not, the yield may be adequate only for watering stock.
Yields of more than 1,000 gpm have been obtained from wells drilled into
solution cavities in beds of gypsum in southwestern Oklahoma (Schoff,
1948), although a good many dry holes and wells of small yield have been
drilled and abandoned in the midst of more productive ones. The surest
way of finding water-filled cavities in the Blaine is by test drilling.

In Woodward County the Blaine has not been prospected as a source of
water, except locally for stock supply. Several wells, most of which were
drilled in search of oil, have tapped water in the Blaine under sufficient
pressure to flow at the land surface, but the water in excess of stock
requirements has been allowed to flow to waste.

The water from the Blaine is highly mineralized, containing especially
large amounts of calcium sulfate. Although it is unsuitable for domestic,
municipal, or most industrial uses, it probably can be used successfully In
some places for irrigation. In southwestern Oklahoma, water of similar
quality has been pumped from solution cavities in beds of gypsum and
gypsiferous shale and used to irrigate large areas with no harmful effects
on soil or crops. Changes in water quality with depth should be recorded
during test ·drilling, because the salt (NaCl) content of the water seems to
increase rapidly with depth. The source of the salt is not known, but it
may be from halite in the basal section of the Blaine, or from salty beds
in the Flowerpot Shale underlying the Blaine.

Whitehorse Group

In Woodward County, the Whitehorse Group consists of 250 to 330 feet
of fine-grained sandstone, siltstone, shale, gypsum, and dolomite. It
includes all the Permian strata between the top of the 'Dog Creek Shale and
the base of the Cloud Chief Formation (pl. 1). The top of the group is
at the base of the Day Creek Dolomite, which crops out for about 60 miles
in a southeast-trending belt in Harper and Woodward Counties.

Rocks assigned to the group crop out along both sides of the North
Canadian River valley, form the drainage divide between the Cimarron and
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North Canadian Rivers, and constitute the Permian bedrock surface concealed
beneath the Tertiary and Quaternary deposits in the southern two-thirds
of the county. The concealed bedrock surface is an erosional unconformity
having a topographic relief of several hundred feet (pl. 4). The relief
has been caused by Pleistocene and Recent cycles of erosion, by pre
Pliocene and post-Cretaceous cycles of erosion, and by collapse structures
resulting from solution of gypsum and salt from deeper Permian rocks.

South of the North Canadian River, rocks composing the group have
weathered to form a gently rolling plain, containing rounded hillocks,
and low rounded ridges capped by resistant beds of dolomite or dolomitic
limestone. Along the drainage divide between the North Canadian and
Cimarron Rivers, rocks of the group have weathered to form rounded sand
stone hills containing occasional flat-topped ridges capped by resistant
beds of dolomite and bounded on one or more sides by low, steep escarpments.

Where feasible, the Whitehorse Group has been subdivided into the Marlow
Formation and the Rush Springs Sandstone (pl. 1). The boundary between the
two formations has been marked at the top of a thin dolomite, or dolomitic
sandstone, Upper Relay Creek Dolomite of Evans (1931). This boundary can
not be easily recognized in many parts of the county. Hence, in areas
where the boundary was not identified, the rocks were mapped (pl. 1) as
the Whitehorse Group.

The following section, measured by B. L. Stacy along a southwest
trending draw in the NWtWNt sec. 18, T. 24 N., R. 18 W., shows the general
lithology of the rocks composing the Whitehorse Group.

Section of the Whitehorse Group in NWtNWt sec. 18, T. 24 N., R. 18 W.

Dolomite, gray, dense (Day Creek Dolomite) ..•••.•••••..•
Whitehorse Group:

Permian:
Thickness

(feet)
2.0

Rush Springs Sandstone:
Sand, grayish-green, shaly......................... 1.0
Shale, mottled moderate-reddish-brown and

grayish-green, partly covered................... 9.0
Sandstone, grayish-green........................... 1.0
Shale, moderate-reddish-brown, mottled grayish-

green................................ .......•••• 8.0
Dolomit"e, moderate~reddish-brown ---~-._---" .3
Sandstone, light-reddish-brown, crossbedded........ 1.0
Covered, probably sandy shale •...•.•.•...•••••••... 16.0
Sandstone, mottled dark-reddish-brown and

grayish-green. . • • • . . • • . • . . • . • . . • . . • • • • • . • • . . . . . . 1. a
Shale, dark-reddish-brown............. •.. • . • • .. • . • . . 5.5
Sandstone, moderate-reddish-brown, mottled

grayish-green at top, shaly in middle........... 8.0
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.8

7.0

1.8

1.8
1.5

9.0

1.8
5.5
1.5
2.0

2.6

2.5
2.0

14.0
1.0
3.0

5.0
113.8

Thickness
(feet)

.2

Permian--Continued.
Whitehorse Group--Continued

Rush Springs Sandstone--Continued
Sandstone, grayish-green, dolomitic; contains

sand balls ," ..
Sandstone, moderate-reddish-brown, massive;

forms ledge ..
Shale, sandy .
Sandstone, silty .
Shale, moderate-reddish-brown, mottled slightly

grayish-green, sandy .
Sandstone, light-reddish-brown, mottled grayish-

green, very silty ...........•............ 0 ••••••

Shale, dark-reddish-brown, mottled grayish-green..•
Sandstone, grayish-green, very fine-grained ....•...
Shale, dark-reddish-brown .
Sandstone, moderate-reddish-brown, mottled grayish-

green with top 3.0 feet all grayish-green;
bottom 4.0 is shaly .

Sandstone, grayish-green, crossbedded; shale
layers at base .

Shale, moderate-reddish-brown, mottled grayish-
green .

Sandstone, grayish-green, mottled moderate
reddish-brown, friable, silty at bottom..•.•...•

. Shale, dark-reddish-brown ...•..••...•.••••••••....•
Sandstone, grayish-green, top 0.5 foot mottled

moderate-reddish-brown, very fine-grained,
friable ....•..•••.....••....•.•..•••..•.•.•.•..•

Shale, moderate-reddish-brown ..•...•......•••••.•..
Sandstone, mottled grayish-green and moderate-

reddish-brown .....•......••.••••...•.•.••....••.
Shale, dark-reddish-brown, mottled grayish-green

a t top ....•••.••..•...•.•..•.•••••.••.••••....•.
Total thickness of Rush Springs Sandstone •••.

Marlow Formation:
Dolomite, white, contains dark-red and black

grains (Upper Relay Creek Dolomite of Evans,
1931) .

Sandstone, fine-grained, crossbedded; top bed
1 to 2 feet thick is grayish-green, lower
part is pale-reddish-brown; color change
cuts sharply across beds; unit thins and
thickens, and has a purple hue ..•.•...••...•...•

Shale, moderate-reddish-brown .........••.•••.•.....
Sandstone, moderate-reddish-brown, silty at

base, grayish-green at top ..•..••..•.•.....•.•..
Shale, moderate-reddish-brown, conchoidal

fracture, grades upward into mottled
grayish-green sandstone ....•.•.•..••...••.••....

.5

4.5
2.8

11. 5

6.0
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Thickness
(feet)

Permian--Gontinued.
Whitehorse Group--Continued

Marlow--Continued
Sandstone, moderate-reddish-brown, sand balls

in upper part, mottled grayish-green at
top: forms ledges .

Shale, mottled moderate-reddish-brown and
grayish-green, sandy ..........•.•••..•.•.••.•...

Sandstone, moderate-reddish-brown, shaly and
silty , .

Dolomite, dushy-red and light-brown, contorted
laminations (Lower Relay Creek Dolomite of
Evans, 1931) .

Sandstone, pale-reddish-brown, thin-bedded,
tightly cemented, bottom not exposed
(Doe Creek Sandstone Member) •.••...•••••.•••.•..'

Total of Marlow Formation measured ..•.••••...
Total measured section of Whitehorse Group ..•......

5.0

3.5

5.0

.2

1.8
40.8

154.6
Marlow Formation

The Marlow Formation overlies the Dog Creek Shale and is the lower of
the two formations making up the Whitehorse Group (pl. 1). In Woodward
County the Marlow is composed principally of soft, friable, fine-grained
sandstone. It includes the Doe Creek Sandstone Member, and has at the
top two thin dolomite beds, the Upper and Lower Relay Creek Dolomite of
Evans (1931).

The top of the formation is marked at the top of the Upper Relay
Creek Dolomite4 of Evans. This unit is not easily recognized in many
parts of the county: and in areas where it was not identified, the Marlow
and the overlying Rush Springs Sandstone were mapped as the Whitehorse
Group, undifferentiated. (See pl. 1.)

The Marlow is judged to be conformable with the underlying Dog Creek
Shale even though in some places, crossbedded sands of the Marlow appear
to be as much as 30 feet below the general top of the Dog Creek. The
suggested local unconformities probably reflect the variable thickness
of the Dog Creek or local structures rather than a period of erosion
before deposition of the Dog Creek. Where it has been differentiated,

4
The Oklahoma Geological Survey, in a report prepared by Dr. R. O. Fay
(1962), has applied new names to the Upper and Lower Relay Creek Dolomites.
Fay states (p. 69): "The Upper Relay is herein named the Emanuel Dolomite
Bed, *** The Lower Relay Creek is herein named the Relay Creek Dolomite
Bed. The type locality and type section of the Emanuel and Relay Creek
Beds are those of the Upper and Lower Relay Creek Beds, respectively."
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the Marlow ranges from 120 to about 200 feet in thickness and consists
predominantly of moderate-reddish-orange to moderate-reddish-brown
friable, fine grained quartzose sandstone. In most places, basal beds
are distinctly crossbedded, and in some places, as in the swl sec. 36,
T. 25 N., R. 19 W., the base is marked by a conglomerate of reworked
red-bed materials.

The following section, measured by B. L. Stacy along the bed of a north
trending creek in the SEl sec. 1, T. 24 N., R. 19 W., shows the lithology
of the low~r part of the Marlow Formation.

Section of the Marlow Formation in the SEl sec. 1, T. 24 N., R. 19 W.

.5

.1

Thickness
(feet)

4.0
.1

lamina t ions _ ..

Permian:
Marlow Formation:

Sandstone, moderate-reddish-brown, shaly ..•••.•••••...•.
Dolomite, grayish-pink and white laminations ..••.••••••.
Sandstone, dolomitic, grayish-purple; contains

dendrites and grayish-pink dolomite ..•••.••••••••••••
Sandstone; contains light-brown and dark-brown

.2

5.5

2.0

.3
6.0

10.0
9.0

.7
6'4":8

:!:17.0
8.5

Sandstone, dolomitic, grayish-purple, hard;
contains dendrites "........................................................ .1

Siltstone, dark-reddish-brown, sandy ...•..• :.'..•••.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~.6
Sandstone, grayish-purple; contains dendrites........... ~ll

Shale, dark-reddish-brown, sandy........................ .1
Sandstone, dolomitic, grayish-purple, hard, contains

dendrites ..
Sandstone, moderate-reddish-brown, silty ..•••••••••.•...
Sandstone, moderate-reddish-brown, silty, massive

appearing but crossbedded on closer examination;
bedding plane at top '

Covered, probably shaly or silty sandstone ...•.•••.••.•.
Sandstone, moderate-reddish-brown, silty, massive

appearing but crossbedded on closer examination ..••..
Sandstone, pale-reddish-brown, friable, crossbedded .....
Sandstone, pale-reddish-brown and grayish-green,

fine-grained, in thin alternating beds less than
O.l-inch thick .

Sandstone, pale-reddish-brown, hard, crossbedded;
contains dendr ite s .

Sandstone, pale-reddish-brown with grayish-green
spots 1 inch in diameter, very fine-grained ..•••••••.

Sandstone, grayish-green, very fine to fine-
grained, hard, crossbedded ..

Total exposed thickness of Marlow Formation .
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The Doe Creek Sandstone Member (pl. 1) forms a discontinuous linear
outcrop pattern which trends perpendicularly to the regional structure.
It has been mapped northeastward from sec. 5, T. 22 N/, R. 20 W. (Woodward
County), to sec. 20, T. 28 N., R. 16 W. (Woods County). Beyond these
points the unit is covered by younger rocks of the Whitehorse Group.

The Doe Creek is resistant to weathering, and forms rugged outcrops
that are further characterized by rough, vuggy surfaces. In its outcrop
area the Doe Creek has a maximum thickness of about 50 feet. It consists
of relatively thick beds of firm1ybemented orange-pink to light-reddish
brown fine-grained sand.stone containing many well-rounded and frosted
particles of coarse- to very coarse-grained quartz, oolites, and unidenti
fied marine fossils. In some outcrops the sandstone beds are distinctly
crossbedded; in others the sand occurs in massive, indistinctly bedded
units and as thin, slabby beds. Calcium carbonate, the principal cementing
agent, also occurs as calcite filling casts or molds of fossils, and as
thin veins. filling crevices in the rocks. The cement makes up about
60 percent of the roc.k.

The two dolomite beds (Upper Relay Creek and Lower Relay Creek Dolomites
of Evans, 1931) occurring at the top of the Marlow range in thickness from
paper thin to about 4 inches and are separated by zero to about 25 feet
of reddish-brown sandstone and shale. Locally the dolomite beds grade into
gypsum, and at places one or both may be missing. As noted above, the upper
dolomite marks the top of the Marlow; and where only one dolomite is found
it cannot safely be identified as either the upper or the lower one.
According to Fay (1962, p. 72) the best way to map the dolomites is to find
both beds in the same outcrop and to plot their altitudes on a map. The
altitude of an unidentified dolomite can be compared with the altitudes of
the known beds and, after correcting for the regional dip of the beds
(about 14 feet per mile), the identity of the unknown bed can usually be
determined. Fay also reports (oral communication, March 1963) that where
one of the Relay Creek Dolomite beds has been found, the missing bed or a
dolomitic shale representing the missing bed usually can be found by
carefully searching an area of 15 to 30 feet stratigraphically above or
below the identified bed.

Rush Springs Sandstone

The Rush Springs Sandstone, the uppermost formation of the Whitehorse
Group, conformably overlies the Marlow Formation. In a few places,
especially north of Mooreland and southeast of Woodward (pl. 1), the Rush
Springs is conformably overlain by dolomite, shale, and silty sandstone
beds of the Cloud Chief Formation. In these areas the top of the Rush
Springs is marked at the base of the Day Creek Dolomite. At most other
places, the uppermost part of the formation has been removed by erosion.
The base of the Rush Springs has been defined as the top of the Upper
Relay Creek Dolomite of Evans (1931). This unit is not easily reGognized
in most parts of the county; therefore, where it was not definitely
identified the Rush Springs and the underlying Marlow were mapped as the
Whitehorse Group. See pl. 1.)
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Where it has been differentiated, the Rush Springs Sandstone consists
of about 130 feet of sandstone, siltstone, and shale which can be sub
divided, on the basis of lithology, into a lower, rather evenly bedded
sandstone unit and an upp~r shale unit.

The lower sandstone unit, 70 to 90 feet thick, is composed of an inter
bedded series of well-bedded reddish-brown and-grayish-green fine-grained
quartzose sandstone, silty sandstone, and sandy to silty shale. In most

. places, the top of the sandstone unit occurs near the base of a dolomitic
shale; but in some places, especially in the SEt sec. 23, T. 23 N.,
R. 18 W., and in the SEt sec. 9, T. 24 N., R. 22 W., the dolomitic horizon
is missing and the top of the sandstone unit is marked by a series of thin,
platy siltstone beds.

The upper shale unit is 40 to 60 feet thick, and consists of reddish
brown clay shale containing occasional beds of reddish-brown and grayish
green silty shale, siltstone, and very fine-grained sandstone. A dolomitic
ZOne containing from one to three thin beds of dolomite or dolomitic shale
occurs near the base of the unit in most places.

Water-Bearing Properties of the Whitehorse Group

In Woodward County, the rocks of the Whitehorse Group are poor aquifers
that are used only where no other is avilable. At most places the rocks
are capable of yielding water in quantities sufficient for dom~stic and
stock requirements, but they are too fine grained and too well consolidated
to transmit water at rates sufficient to supply irrigation wells. In some
places the permeability of the rocks may have been increased somewhat by
the solution and removal of gypsum and gypsiferous cement. In such cases
the water may be unfit for human consumption because of the disagreeable
taste and laxative effect resulting from the dissolved gypsum.

The principal hydrologic function of the Whitehorse Group is to
impede the downward movement of water from Tertiary and Quaternary deposits
in the southern two-thirds of the county. Thus, the concealed erosion
surface (pl. 4) of the relatively impermeable rocks of the Whitehorse
Group serves as the base of the ground-water reservoir contained in the
overlying deposits. When water percolating downward through the Tertiary
and Quaternary deposits becomes impeded, it tends to move laterally toward
areas of lower hydrostatic head. In this way, the percolating water fills
troughs or depressions in the eroded surface of the Permian rocks and thus
forms a saturated zone of varying thickness (pl. 5) in the lower part of
the Tertiary and Quaternary deposits.

In some places, especially along creek valleys where the contact
between the Permian surface and overlying deposits has been exposed, points
of ground-water discharge are marked by springs, willow and cottonwood
trees, and other water-loving vegetation.
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Cloud Chief Formation

The Cloud Chief Formation overlies the Rush Springs Sandstone and is
the youngest of the Permian rocks exposed in Woodward County. The forma
tion, most of which has been removed by erosion, occurs principally as
isolated outliers capping buttes, odd-shaped flat-topped ridges, and
rounded hills located mostly in T. 24 N., Rs. 18 and 19 W., and T. 22 N.,
R. 20 W. (See pl. 1.) In these areas the Cloud Chief ranges from less
than a foot to about 20 feet in thickness and contains at its base the
Day Creek Dolomite and ari overlying unnamed unit composed principally of
dark-maroon shale and very fine-grained sandstone. The Day Creek is a
dense light-gray, pink or white coarsely crystalline to very fine-grained
crenulated dolomite or d{)lomitic limestone. Because of its resistance
to erosion, it is the "cap rock" that supports may of the buttes, hills,
and ridges along the divide between the North Canadian and Cimarron
Rivers north of Mooreland and the hills and ridges south of North
Canadian River. In some places, a reddish-brown or purplish dolomite,
about 3 inches thick, occurs about 4 feet above the Day Creek.

The Cloud Chief, so far· as is known, yields no water to wells in
Woodward County. Because most of the formation has been removed by
erosion, wells in outcrop areas probably would obtain most or all their
water from the underlying Rush Springs Sandstone.

TERTIARY SYSTEM

Oga lla la Format ion

The Ogallala Formation of Pliocene age crops out in an area of about
320 square miles in the west-central and southwestern part of the county
(pl. 1). This area is an extension of the broad area known as the High
Plains, which extends from the southern end of the Texas Panhandle to
South Dakota. The Woodward County topography does not resemble the High
Plains, but is marked by flat upland ridges, gentle slopes, rounded
escarpments, and large dune-covered areas. In the northern part of the
outcrop area the upper part of the Ogallala has been stripped away so
that the formation is thinner than elsewhere in the county. That part of
the area has the appearance of a stream terrace partly covered by dunes,
and the upland surface is about 100 to 150 feet lower than the-general
upland level in the main part of the outcrop area.

The Ogall~la Fortnation was deposited by streams floWing southeastward
from the southern part of the Rocky Mountains. The base lies on an eroded
surface of the Permian rocks that is characterized by stream valleys,
hills, and locally, sinkholes (pIs. 4 and 7). Relief on the bedrock sur
face beneath the Ogallala is about 210 feet--from 1,940 feet in sec. 36,
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T. 22 N., R. 20 W., to 2,150 feet in sec. 36, T. 20 N., R. 21 W. The
bedrock-contour map (pl. 4) shows what appears to be a sinkhole at the
site of the test hole in sec. 31, T. 21 N., R. 20 W. The base of the
Ogallala is about 70 feet lower there than in adjacent areas. Fillings
of Ogallala-type material in eroded sinkholes can be observed east of
Sharon where the edge of the formation is exposed. Ogallala deposits
also fill a stream valley that trends southeastward and eastward nearly
through the middle of the outcrop area in Woodward County (pl. 4).

In Woodward County the Ogallala Formation 'e,"s a maximum thickness
of about 400 feet, as determined from test drilling, and averages about
210 feet. The thickness varies considerably from place to place because
the upper part has been eroded and because of the irregular surface on
which the formation lies (pl. 4).

The formation consists principally of semi-consolidated sand, silt,
gravel, clay, caliche, and volcanic ash. It is not well exposed in most
of the county, but its character can be determined from test-hole logs
and from exposures in adjoining areas. Like other fluvial deposits,
the beds are lenticular and discontinuous, and local erosional unconformi
ties occur within the deposits. Individual beds range from a few inches
to several feet in thickness and may interfinger or grade laterally into
beds of different lithology. Much of the formation is poorly consolidated
and some beds of sand are so loose the drillers refer to them as "quicksand."
Other beds are partly cemented with calcium carbonate, and a few are so
well cemented they form resistant layers of caliche or "mortar beds."

Test-hole logs (App. B) indicate that the principal lithology of the
Ogallala in Woodward Co~nty is sand which is mostly quartz and ranges in
size from very fine to very coarse. Much of the sand is loose or only
very loosely cemented with calcium carbonate and the loose sand probably
is the source of the dune sand that covers a large part of the Ogallala
outcrop area. Much of the sand is buff in color, but gray, greenish-gray,
and reddish beds also have been noted. Many of the sand beds are silty
but a few are well sorted or contain gravel although gravel is not a
very common lithology in Woodward County. In a few places silty sands
cemented with calcium carbonate form "caliche" layers that hold up small
buttes or form ledges along hill or valley slopes. Caliche also occurs
as nodules or as thin impure beds of silty limestone. Opa1ized opaque
chert is intermixed with the caliche in places.

Thick sections of clay, generally sandy or silty and locally contain
ing caliche, were noted in the logs of several test holes. The thickest
sections were in the lower part of the formation in test-holes
20N-22W-22cccl, -3lbcc1, -36add1, and 22N-22W-22bbbl. The clay is
commonly silty or sandy, and in places is interbedded with caliche and thin
beds of sand. It is generally buff or light-red, but in places is orange,
brown, grayish-brown, or gray.
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Volcanic ash 1 about 10 feet thick, is exposed in a pit in sec. 24,
T. 23 N., R. 22 W., and has been mapped as part of the Ogallala Formation
(pl. 1). The ash is bluish-gray, thinly stratified, and partly cemented
with calcium carbonate. It is impure in part~ containing much silt and
fine sand, particularly in the lower part. In places, thin lenticular
layers of bentonite, probably derived from weathering of the ash, are
interbedded with it. Bentonite was noted in cuttings from several test
holes, and volcanic ash was found in test-hole 23N·-22W-22dcd3.

Although gravel is relatively uncommon in the Ogallala in Woodward
County, the gravel furnishes valuable clues to the origin of the material
composing the formation. The gravel contains fragments of igneous and
metamorphic crystalline rocks from the Rocky Mountains and dark volcanic
rock, quartz, jasper, petrified wood, chert, and pebbles and cobbles from
the Permian and Cretaceous rocks, including pieces of water-worn Cretaceous
shells and ironstone. These materials indicate that much of the detritus in
the Ogallala was derived from sources far to the west, but that the material
was mixed with fragments eroded from exposures of Cretaceous and Permian
bedrock, probably near the areas of deposition.

Water-Bearing Properties of the Ogallala Formation

Because of its large areal extent and great thickness of saturated
material, the Ogallala Formation contains the largest reservoir of ground
water in Woodward County--about 3.6 million acre-feet. Its saturated
thickness averages 180 feet and is more than 300 feet in the southwestern
part of the county (pl. 5). Recharge to the formation is derived chiefly
from precipitaHon absorbed by dune sand in the ontcrop areas, where a
high percentage of water infiltrates to the ground-water body. The forma
tion probably receives recharge over most of its area but an important
recharge area is shown by the north-trending water-table ridge, centered
in T. 21 N., R. 22 W. (pI. 3).

The Ogallala is essentially undeveloped as an aquifer in Woodward
County, although it supplies most of the water needs for the farms in the
southwestern part of the county. Most wells tapping the formation produce
only a few gallons of water per minute to supply domestic and stock needs.
Because the depth to water in the formation ranges from less than 10 to
nearly 140 feet, the wells also range widely in depth. Records of
10 irrigation wells are given in Appendix Ao These wells range in depth
from 23 feet for well 2IN-20W-6addl, which is in a topographically low
area, to 184 feet for well 2IN-2lW-16cdb2, in an upland area. The largest
yield reported is 290 gpm for well 2IN-2lW-16cdb2 which penetrated about
125 feet of saturated sand. Specific capacity of the well was 10 gpm/ft.

Ground water seeping from the Ogallala maintains the dry-weather flow
of Indian 1 Hackberry, North Persimmon, South Persimmon, and Sand Creeks,
and small tributaries of Wolf Creek (table 6, pI. 3). During summer
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periods several of these streams flow for only short distances downstream
from the seepage areas before the combined effects of evaporation and
transpiration by plants along the channels remove ~11 the seepage water.

The rate of pumping from the Ogallala is only a fraction of the rate
at which the aquifer is being replenished, therefore pumping from the
formation could safely be increased substantially. Other things being
equal, the yield of properly constructed wells generally is proportional
to the thickness and permeability of the saturated material tapped by the
well. Hence the yield of wells in areas where the saturated thickness of
the Ogallala is relatively thin (pl. 5) would be less than in areas where
it is thick. Most of the test holes reported a high percentage of sand
in the Ogallala, but in several test holes nearly 100 feet of clay was
present. Because the lithology differs so much from place to place, test
drilling is desirable to determine the character and thickness of the
deposits in the formation and to select the most favorable site for a
well. Packing the well with gravel of a diameter selected on the basis
of the size of the sand to be screened also is desirable to prevent the
pumping of sand.

It should be possible to develop additional wells yielding several
hundred gallons per minute at many places in the outcrop area of the
Ogallala, particularly near the southwestern corner of the county.
Although the water is hard, it is suitable for drinking, for livestock,
for irrigation, and for most other uses.

Quaternary System

A large part of the land surface in the central and southwestern
parts of Woodward County is covered by unconsolidated deposits of Quatern
ary age. Fluvial deposits include the broad area of high-terrace deposits,
mostly on the north side of the North Canadian River, and smaller areas
of low-terrace deposits and alluvium adjacent to the principal ,streams.
Eolian deposits include the dune sand that ,overlies large areas of the
high-terrace deposits and Ogallala Formation, and several square miles of
silt that' has been mapped as loess near Mutual.

The Quaternary deposits unconformably overlie the Permian rocks and
the Ogallala, and younger Quaternary deposits ate channeled into, or
conformably overlie, 'the older deposits. On the basis of their surface
features, geomorphology, and relation to other deposits, the alluvium
and dune sand are judged to be Recent. The high-terrace deposits are
Pleistocene, probably Kansan to early Wisconsin in age, and the low
terrace deposits probably are late Wisconsin to Recent.
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The Quaternary deposits have been mapped more on the basis of surface
form or geomorphology than lithology. The surface of the dune sand is
hummocky and undulating and is marked by "blowouts" and characteristic dune
forms that are easily recognized on the ground or on aerial photographs.
The surface of the alluvium and low-terrace deposits is nearly flat and
little dissected except in and adjacent to modern stream channels, where it
is irregular. The high-terrace deposits are more eroded than the low
terrace deposits and in most places their surface is gently sloping or
irregular rather than flat. In most places the contact between the two
terrace deposits is a pronounced break in slope, but in some places the
contact is obscured by dune sand.

High-Terrace Deposits

The high terrace deposits of Woodward County occur mostly north of the
North Canadian River. They extend eastward and southeastward in a band 3
to 10 miles wide from near the north bank of the river to the divide between
the North Canadian and Cimarron Rivers. In places the deposits extend across
the divide, and a small area occurs in the Cimarron drainage basin (pIs. 1
and 7). In much of the area a thin layer of dune sand covers the terrace
deposits and most of the area has been mapped as dune sand (pl. 1). The
high-terrace deposits are so named because they occupy a terrace position
that is elevated with respect to the adjacent river valley. These deposits
are the most extensive and most important aquifer in the county.

The high-terrace deposits consist principally of unconsolidated sand,
silt, clay, and gravel. The main source of this material was the Ogallala
Formation to the northwest, and some material was eroded from local
bedrock--the Permian and Cretaceous beds. The deposits overlie a surface
eroded into the Permian redbeds and they fill channels and blanket hills
on that bedrock surface (pl. 4). They are Pleistocene in age and may
represent as many as three cycles of erosion and deposition. In places,
three rather indistinct terrace levels can be identified within the area of
terrace deposits. Volcanic ash and associated fossils in the deposits along
the stream divide near their northern edge have been identified as Kansan in
age (Myers, 1962). Because of their relation to the North Canadian River,
it is believed that these deposits were laid down by an ancestral North
Canadian River flowing somewhat north of and at a higher elevation than the
present stream. If the deposits actually do represent several cycles of
deposition, then during each succeeding cycle the older deposits probably
were incised and reworked to form the next younger deposits.

Downstream, in Blaine County, Fay (1962, p. 94) recognized three
terrace levels and postulated that deposits occupying a position similar to
the high-terrace deposits of Woodward County were late Kansan to Wisconsin
in age.

It was not deemed practical for this report to separate the deposits
representing different Pleistocene cycles within the mass of high-terrace
deposits. The entire mass forms a single aquifer wherein water moves from
intake areas in topographically high areas toward discharge areas along
the streams. Therefore, the deposits are treated as a unit in this report.
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The high-terrace deposits consist mostly of unconsolidated sand,
gravel, silt, and clay. Fine to coarse sand constitutes the greater
part of the deposits (App. B) and quartz is the dominant mineral in the
sand. The deposits also contain smaller amounts of clay, silt, very
coarse sand, gravel, volcanic ash, bentonite, and soft caliche. Their
color commonly is brown or buff, but some of the clay beds are red, orange,
or gray; Some of the sand beds are bright yellow; and where caliche
occurs, the beds are light gray or grayish white. Much of the material
is not well sorted and the sands commonly are silty or contain scattered
gravel. Thin beds of gravel or sand and gravel occur in the basal part
of the deposits, particularly where they fill buried channels. Locally,
the basal sand and gravel is cemented to form a resistant conglomerate.

Individual beds in the deposits are lenticular and irregular. They
may range in thickness from a few inches to several feet, and in some
exposures sand beds as thick as 20 feet have been noted.

The thickness of the high-terrace deposits as a unit ranges widely
from place to place. The maximum recorded was 145 feet in test-hole
24N-19W-19cddl. This test hole was drilled in a dune area and several feet
of dune sand may have been penetrated before the terrace deposits were
reached. More than 120 feet was penetrated in several test holes, so the
maximum thickness is judged to be 120 to 130 feet. The average thickness,
as shown by test-hole logs (App. B) is about 70 feet, and thicknesses in
excess of 100 feet occur where the bedrock channel (pIs. 4 and 7) coincides
with an area of relatively high topography.

Water-bearing properties--The high-terrace deposits are the most
important and most developed aquifer in Woodward County. Ground water has
been developed from these deposits because of its shallow depth, the
relatively high permeability of the deposits, the moderate yield of wells,
and the occurrence of the deposits near the county's two principal cities
and near the areas of most productive agricultural land. In addition to
municipal supplies for Woodward and Mooreland, water for the principal
industries in the county, and for irrigation, the high-terrace deposits
furnish much of the water for domestic and stock use on farms in their
outcrop area. However, pumpage from the deposits is small compared to
the quantity in storage--estimated to be nearly a million acre-feet in
Woodward County.

The depth to water in the high-terrace deposits is less than 50 feet
in large areas and less than 20 feet in a few places (pIs. 1 and 6).
Where the permeability of the deposits is relatively high and the satu
rated thickness is great, wells yield several hundred gallons per minute.
The saturated thickness of the deposits is more than 60 feet at several
places and more than 40 feet in about half the area (pl. 5).
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Yields of many of the muncipal wells in the Woodward and Mooreland
well fields and of the industrial and the irrigation wells are more than
100 gpm. Yields of 4 irrigation wells test pumped as part of this
investigation ranged from 170 to 490 gpm (table 5). The most productive
well (23N-19W-23cbdl) in the high-terrace deposits is an industrial well
for the powerplant of Western Farmers Electric Cooperative near Mooreland.
This well had a yield of 660 gpm with a drawdown of only 25 feet and a
specific capacity of 26 gpm/ft when tested in 1962 (table 5).

Because of the large areas. of dune sand and sandy soil developed on
the terrace deposits, precipitation infiltrates readily and a large part
percolates down to the ground-water body. In Woodward County, the North
Canadian River has only one poorly developed tributary that. drains the
high-terrace deposits. Drainage for the rest of the area is underground
through the high-terrace deposits. The water-level contour map (pl. 3)
shows that the highest points of the water table in these deposits are
near the North Canadian-Cimarron River divide. This corresponds closely
with the topographic high and from this area ground water moves toward
lower areas, principally along the North Canadian River. Some of the
water seeps into the. river, some moves downstream as underflow beneath
the valley, and a large part is used by salt cedar, willow, cottonwood,
and other plants that commonly grow adjacent to the river. Some of this
water might be salvaged for use in the county if the streamward flow of
water could be intercepted by wells.

Additional wells yielding 100 to 300 gpm could be developed in the
high-terrace deposits at several places. The test-hole logs (App. B)
and the saturated-thickness map (pl. 5) would be useful guides in select
ing areas for more detailed testing. Test drilling would aid in deter
mining the thickness and character of the deposits and in choosing the
best well sites. Care should be taken to space wells of large yield
properly so as to avoid interference between wells, local overdevelopment,
and consequent depletion of the aquifer.

LOW-Terrace Deposits

Relatively young alluvial deposits form terraces only a few feet
higher than the flood plains of streams and have been mapped along the
North Canadian River and Wolf, Bent, and Persimmon Creeks. The surface
of these deposits is nearly undissected and slopes downstream. Thus, it
contrasts with the surface of the adjacent high-terrace deposits which
slopes toward the river and has been partly eroded. The low-terrace
deposits have been channeled into and in part overlie the high-terrace
deposits and in turn have been channeled into by the Recent alluvium
that forms the present flood plain. The age of the low-terrace deposits
has not been determined, but they evidently were formed during the
erosional cycle immediately preceding the present cycle. Their geomorphic
form suggests that they are only slightly older than the Recent alluvium,
and they therefore probably are of late Pleistocene age.
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From a point near Mooreland downstream to the county line the low
terrace deposits form a nearly continuous band along both sides of the'
North Canadian River (pl. 1). Including the flood plain of the river,
which has cut out a band! to I! miles wide, the width of the deposits is
3 to 4 miles. Upstream from Mooreland only remnants of the low-terrace
deposits are present. They have been eroded away completely where the
river valley is constricted by the resistant Doe Creek Sandstone Member
of the Marlow Formation just south of Boiling Springs State Park (pl. 1).
In other places, such as just north of Woodward, they are obscured by
dune sand, or they have been eroded away by the river, as in the northern
part of T. 24 N., R. 21 W.

In addition to the areas along North Canadian River, narrow bands of
low-terrace deposits were mapped along Wolf, Bent, and Persimmon Creeks in
their lower reaches where it was possible to show them on the map without
exaggeration. Elsewhere along these streams and along other tributaries
these deposits were mapped together with the adjoining alluvium (pl. 1).

The low-terrace deposits consist principally of sand, generally buff
and poorly sorted. Much of the sand is a mixture of fine to coarse; some
layers contain silt, gravel, or clay. Although buff is the predominant
color, gray, brown, red, and yellow beds have been reported. Gravel occurs
near the base at most places (App. B), either in distinct beds or mixed
with the sand. Silt and clay may occur in any part of the deposits, but
seem to be most common in the upper zones. Bedding of the low-terrace
deposits cannot be observed, but probably is similar to other fluvial
deposits in being lenticular and irregular. Logs of test holes indicate
that individual beds may range from less than a foot to several feet in
thickness.

The low-terrace deposits may be channeled into the older high-terrace
deposits in places, but at most places probably lie directly on the
eroded surface of the Permian rocks. The bedrock-contour map (pl. 4)
indicates that the bedrock surface in the southeastern part of the county
is cut 40 to 60 feet lower than beneath the adjacent high-terrace deposits.
In several places (pIs. 1 and 4) Permian bedrock crops out or occurs at
shallow depth near the contact of the two types of terrace deposits.

Test drilling has shown that the thickness of the low-terrace deposits
in Woodward County averages more than 50 feet. The greatest thickness
noted was 90 feet in test-hole 22N-19W-34dccl, which evidently was drilled
into the deep bedrock channel beneath the deposits.

Water-bearing properties--The low-terrace deposits furnish most of
the water used by farms on the terrace area (pl. 1), including water for
domestic, stock, and irrigation use. Most of the wells supply water for
domestic and stock needs and have relatively low yields; however, the
irrigation wells commonly yield several hundred gallons per minute.
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Because of the flat topography and alluvial soil, the low-terrace
areas are some of the most productive farmland in the county. An example
is Moscow Flat, an area of several square miles on the terrace at the
south side of the North Canadian River a few miles north of Mutual. Nine
irrigation wells tap the low-terrace deposits in that area. The W. Cox
irrigation well (22N-19W-35cca4) yielded 750 gpm with a drawdown of
20 feet. This well had the highest yield and highest specific capacity
of all wells tested in the county (table 5).

The ground-water supply in the low-terrace deposits has been only
partly developed in Woodward County, and other wells yielding several
hundred gallons per minute could be obtained. Yields are likely to be
highest where the deposits are thickest and most permeable, as, for
instance, where they fill the bedrock channel beneath the low-terrace
surface (pl. 4). Saturated thickness of the deposits is more than 60
feet just north of the North Canadian River from the center of T. 21 N.,
R. 18 W., downstream. More than 40 feet is saturated in Moscow Flat,
near the mouth of Persimmon Creek, and near the river west and southwest
of Mooreland (pl. 5). Large yields should be expected from wells in all
these areas. Test drilling would aid in determining the thickest section
of best water-bearing material and in selecting a well site. Screen size
and gravel pack should be selected on the basis of the size of the material
to be tapped by the well, to reduce the possibility of pumping sand or
plugging the well screen.

Alluvium

The modern channels and flood plains along rivers and their major
tributaries have been mapped as alluvium (pl. 1). These deposits represent
the present cycle of erosion and deposition and are still being formed,
eroded, and reworked. Therefore, they are Recent in age. Flood plains
generally are 5 to 15 feet lower than the surface of the adjacent low
terraces and the stream channels are cut into the flood plains.

Along the North Canadian River the alluvium is a band averaging about
a mile in width, but in places it is about l! miles wide. It is only
0.6 mile wide where the valley is constricted by the resistant Doe Creek
Sandstone Member of the Marlow Formation near Boiling Springs State Park.
The North Canadian River has a sandy shifting channel 1,000 to 2,000 feet
wide. Phreatophytes, such as salt cedar, willow, and cottonwood trees,
are common along the channel and on the flood plain of the river. The
alluvium of Wolf Creek averages about half a mile in width. Upstream from
Fort Supply Reservoir cattails, marsh grass, and other phreatophytes are
common along the flood plain. The flood plains of other creeks generally
are narrow; trees and brush commonly line streambanks of the larger ones.

The Cimarron River flood plain is mostly a sandy channel half a mile
to 1~ miles wide. The water in the Cimarron River alluvium is highly
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Table 5--Summary of aquifer-test data

Well number !21N-21W-16Cdb2 [.23N-22W-22dCd1 22N-19W-35cca4 23N-18W-30ddcl 23N-19W-23cbdla

Geologic source Ogallala Ogallala Low-terrace High-terrace High-terrace
Formation : Formation deposits and deposits deposits

alluvium
Date of test loct. 1957 IJUlY 1957 Isept. 1957 Aug. 1957 IFeb.-Mar. 1962
Duration of test (days) 3 3 8.4 3 2
Nonpumping (static) water level

below land surface (ft) 28.13 30.33 16.97 44.751 19.70
Pump discharge (gpm) 290 160 750 490 660
Drawdown at pumped well (ft) 28 13 20 35 25
Specific capacity of pumped well

(gpm/ft of drawdown) I 10 I 12 I 37 I 14 I 26
Saturated thickness of aquifer

(ft) I 125 I 64 I 39 I 58 I 50
Coefficient of transmissibility

(gpd/ft) I 28,000 I 29,000 I 65,000 I 34,000' 51,000
Average field coefficient of

permeability (gpd/ft2 ) ! 220 I 450! 1,500 I 600 I 1,000
Storag-e coefficient of aquifer .... .•..• 0.07 0.03..... .... 0.03

-'"

""

Well number 23N-19W-28aca1 23N-20W-7dbd5 24N-19W-27cbbl 24N-20W-6cdbl
Geologic source High-terrace High-terrace High-terrace High-terrace

deposits deposits deposits deposits
Date of test July 1957 Feb. 1957 June 1957 Sept. 1957
Duration of test (days) 3 l? 3 6
Nonpumping (static) water level

below land surface (ft) 20.23 19.95 57.77 62.40
Pump discharge (gpm) 245 44 338 170
Drawdown at pumped well (ft) 19

-
2.5 32 34

Specific cap'ac:tty' ,,{'pumped well
- ---~.__ ...• -..

(gpm/ft of drawdown) 13 17 9 5
Saturated thickness of aquifer

(ft) 35 22 43 42
Coefficient of transmissibility

(gpd/ft) 47,000 25,000 ......... 16,000
Average field coefficient of

permeability (gpd/ft2 ) 1,300 1,100 ......... 350
Storage coefficient of aquifer 0.02 0.03 ......... .........

a
Data from tests conducted by R. L. Vincent, Layne-Western Co. t Wichita, Kansas



mineralized and unusable as a result of the salt water seeping into it and
emerging from springs near Big and Little Salt Plains.

The alluvium consists principally of sand, but it probably also
contains lenticular beds of silt and clay and some gravel in the lower
part. The thickness ranges up to a maximum estimated to be about 30 feet.
The alluvium is channeled into the Permian red beds at many places, but
in other places along North Canadian River and the larger creeks it may
be underlain by remnants of the low-terrace deposits.

Small quantities of water could be developed from the alluvium along
all the larger creeks and the North Canadian River. Where the deposits
are thickest and most permeable wells might yield as much as 100 gpm.
Where the alluvium and low-terrace deposits have been mapped together,
along streams such as Persimmon Creek, these deposits may be nearly
100 feet thick and permeable. Wells tapping those deposits might yield
several hundred gallons of water per minute.

Ground water in the alluvium is erratic in quality. Where water seeps
into the alluvium from the Permian or from surface streams draining the
Permian rocks, the ground water is moderately mineralized, and is generally
very hard. Where underflow is from high-terrace deposits or the Ogallala
Formation the water in the alluvium is likely to be similar in quality to
water from those deposits. Evapotranspiration probably concentrates the
minerals in the ground water in the alluvium where depths to water are
shallow.

Loess

Gray silt, resembling the late Pleistocene loess of central Kansas,
has been mapped in an area of about 15 square miles near Mutual and about
5 square miles near the southeast corner of the county. Where it is
exposed in road ditches the silt is structureless, friable, and in part
sandy or clayey. Generally the lower part, which rests directly on the
Permian red beds, is more clayey, and at places caliche has accumulated
in the upper part of the clayey zone and at the contact with the Permian.

Near the southeast corner of the county, the silt caps the uplands
and is draped like a mantle over the bedrock hills. The maximum thickness
observed was about 6 feet, but it may be thicker near the hilltops where
its base is not exposed. Near Mutual similar deposits underlie a plain
about 3 miles across that has developed on the slope above the valley of
Persimmon Creek. Similar deposits occurring in small patches on ridges
upheld by the Blaine Gypsum, in the north~astern part of the county, and
overlying high-terrace deposits along the divide between Cimarron and
North Canadian Rivers were not mapped on plate 1.

The origin of the silt is in doubt, but it is judged to be loess
because of its texture, general appearance, and topographic position. The
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silt is mostly unstratified and ~ould not, have been deposited on hilltops
by streams. Because of its texture it could not have originated by
weathering of Permian rocks. Its surface is relatively uneroded, hence
it is relatively young--probably of late Pleistocene age.

The loess is above the water table, but because of , its moderate
permeability it may afford good opportunity for recharging underlying
rocks.

Dune Sand

Dune sand covers the surface in large areas in the general outcrop
area of the Ogallala Formation, the high-terrace deposits, and alluvium
(pl. 1) This sand is believed to have been derived from the weathering
of the underlying deposits; and it probably has been moved only a very
short distance by the wind. Because the dune shapes are little eroded
in most places, and some dunes and "blowouts" are still being formed, the
age of the dunes is judged to be Re~ent. In large areas the dunes support
a sparse cover of vegetation and seem to be stabilized. In some areas,
however, sand is advancing upon older dunes, terrace deposits, and older
rocks, and in these areas the size and shape of the dunes are being
changed by the wind. In many places, particularly near North Canadian
River, the dunes that were present during field mapping had no resem
blance to those shown on the aerial photographs made 15 years earlier.

The dune sand consists largely of well-sorted fine to medium sand,
principally quartz. Some silt and other fine material has accumulated,
chiefly in the interdune depressions. Thickness of the dune sand is not
known, but probably is very erratic over the area. In places dunes have
been heaped to heights of 20 feet or more above adjacent interdune
depressions. The sand may have a maximum thickness of about 30 feet, but
the surface beneath the dunes probably is very irregular.

An interesting feature of the dune areas is the many small, more or
less circular tracts, some as much as 50 feet in diameter, containing
scrub oak or other small trees. The trees grow in dense clusters, are all
about the same size, generally 10 to 15 feet high, and catch the blowing
sand in a low mound. The origin of these tree clusters can only be
postulated, but they may have started from a single tree and spread out
ward gradually as the sand around them became stabilized.

The dune sand lies above the water table and does not yield water to
wells. Because of its high permeability and irregular, undrained top
graphy, however, the dune sand facilitates recharge by readily absorbing
precipitation and transmitting it downward to underlying rocks or deposits.
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GROUND WATER

Occurrence

In Woodward County, ground water occurs principally in the terrace
deposits and alluvium in the valley of the North Canadian River and its
major tributaries--Wolf, Indian, Persimmon, and Bent Creeks--and in the
Ogallala Formation which covers the southwestern part of the county.
Ground water is present also in small or moderate quantities in the
alluvium of the Cimarron River and its tributaries, in dune-sand
deposits, and in the bedrock formations (red beds) beneath the younger
deposits. For purposes of discussion, the Ogallala Formation, which
covers the southwestern part of the county, and the terrace deposits
and alluvium in the valley of the North Canadian River and its major
tributaries will be referred to collectively as the Tertiary and Quatern
ary deposits; and the Permian sedimentary rocks will be referred to
collectively as red beds or bedrock.

Ground water is the water beneath the land surface in the zone of
saturation. In unconsolidated deposits and in loosely to moderately
consolidated sedimentary rocks the water is contained chiefly in openings
of primary origin, called voids, pores, or interstices. In tightly con
solidated and well-cemented sedimentary rocks, and in igneous and meta
morphic rocks, the water is contained chiefly in cracks, crevices, or
cavities formed as a result of earth stresses, weathering processes,
and solution. Water contained in openings of these types is the principal
source for wells, springs, and most perennial streams.

Ground water is derived chiefly from local precipitation in the form
of rain or snow. A part of this water runs off directly into streams, a
part evaporates, and a part is absorbed into the soil. A part of the
water that enters the soil is used and transpired by vegetation, and the
part that is in excess of the soil-moisture requirement percolates
through pore spaces and crevices in the soil and underlying rocks to the
water table, where it enters the zone of saturation and becomes ground
water. Within the zone of saturation, water percolates slowly through
interstices or crevices in the water-bearing rocks from points of higher
altitude in intake or recharge areas to points of lower altitude in the
discharge areas. Eventually, part of the ground water is discharged as
evapotranspiration in swampy areas; some seeps into streams; and a part
leaves the area by underflow through water-bearing materials where
physical conditions permit. Part of the ground water entering the zone
of saturation goes into storage to replace water that has been pumped
for use, seeped into streams, or otherwise been removed.

It is of great practical importance to distinguish water that is
contained in the openings of rocks from water that will move through these
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openings. Rocks with large total pore space do not necessarily transmit
water readily. Clay, for example, contains a great many microscopic
openings, and hence may contain a large amount of water, but the water
is held so tightly by molicular forces that it does not move easily.
Coarse gravel, however, has a relatively small number of large intri
cately interconnected openings which allow water to move freely under the
force of gravity. This property of rocks, which determines their capacity
for transmitting fluids, is known as permeability, and will be discussed
more fully under hydrologic properties of the water-bearing materials
(See p. 50.)

Near the land surface the voids and crevices in rocks commonly are
filled with air. Some water also is held in the smallest voids by
capillary forces. At some depth, which differs from place to place,
water will fill both large and small openings in the rocks. The contact
between the zone where openings larger than capillary size are filled with
water and the zone where these openings are filled with air is called the
water table. The altitude of the water table differs from place to place,
according to the shape and slope of the land surface and on the conditions
of recharge, movement, and discharge of ground water. The altitude,
configuration, and gradient of the water table is shown on plate 3 and is
discussed later under source, movement, and discharge of ground water.
(See p. 54.)

Recharge, movement, and discharge of ground water not only differ from
place to place but also vary from time to time; and, as these factors
change, the water table responds by rising or falling. This subject is
discussed more fully under water-level fluctuations. (See p. 62.)

If the zone above the water table contains one or more relatively
impermeable beds of silt or clay, they may impede the downward movement
of water from the surface. Just above the poorly permeable beds, water
may accumulate to form a water body, perhaps temporary, above the main zone
of saturation. Such a water body is said to be perched, and its upper
surface is called a perched-water table. In Woodward County, perched-water
bodies are small, and most are temporary. Areas where such water bodies
occur are shown on plate 3. Ordinarily, a well developed in a perched
water body cannot be depended upon as a permanent water supply.

Within the main zone of saturation, ground water occurs under either
unconfined (water-table) or confined (artesian) conditions. The water
table, as noted above, is the upper surface of the zone of saturation; it
is the level at which the hydrostatic pressure is equal to atmospheric
pressure. Above it is the capillary fringe, the lower part of which also
may be saturated, but with water at less than atmospheric pressure. If
anywhere within the zone of saturation an extensive, poorly permeable bed
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is situated so as to form a confining layer, water contained in more
permeable deposits beneath the confining layer is said to be under
artesian conditions. Under these circumstances, the water is under
sufficient pressure to cause water levels in tightly cased wells to rise
above the base of the confining layer. If the pressure is sufficient,
the water level in a well will rise above the land surface, and the well
will flow. Generally this water has a hydraulic connection with a water
table that is some distance away and at a higher altitude than the top
of the artesian aquifer.

Only nine flowing wells were found in Woodward County during this
investigation. Eight of the wells discharged small quantities of water
derived chiefly from solution cavities in the Blaine Gypsum. The water
is highly mineralized and unfit for human consumption. One well discharges
less than I gpm from the Ogallala Formation. Ground-water conditions in
the Ogallala Formation and in the terrace deposits and alluvium in the
stream valleys are generally unfavorable for flowing wells because there
is no widespread system in which water is confined. Because of the hetero
geneous character of most fluvial deposits, water may be confined locally
by beds of clay or silt, but these confining beds generally are not
extensive. Most fluvial deposits also have sufficient differences in
horizontal and vertical permeability that water bodies which generally
are unconfined may react to fluctuations in pressure due to pumping in
much the same manner as confined-water bodies. During periods of little
draft, however, pressure effects are minimized and the hydrostatic head
adjusts to equilibrium with the water table.

Hydrologic Properties of Water-Bearing Materials

The quantity of water that a water-bearing material will yield to
wells depends principally upon the thickness, permeability, and storage
coefficient of the material. The permeability and storage coefficient
vary with differences in the size, shape, and extent of the openings and
with their degree of interconnection.

The permeability of a water-bearing material is its capacity for
transmitting water under pressure. In ground-water hydraulics, the
permeability of an aquifer generally is expressed as a permeability
coefficient, which is the rate of flow of water in gallons per day through
a cross-sectional area of I square foot under a hydraulic gradient of
I foot per foot. The coefficient of permeability used in this report is
called the field coefficient of permeability and is defined as the number
of gallons of water per day that percolates, at the prevailing temperature
of the water, through each mile of the aquifer (measured at right angles
to the direction of flow) for each foot of thickness of the aquifer and
for each foot per mile of the hydraulic gradient. The coefficient of
transmissibility may be expressed as the number of gallons of water-a day,
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at the prevailing temperature, transmitted through each mile strip by
the entire saturated thickness of the aquifer under a hydraulic gradient
of 1 foot per mile; hence, it is the product of the average coefficient
of permeability and the saturated thickness of the aquifer.

The quantity of water that can be removed from storage in an aquifer
depends upon its storage coefficient. The coefficient of storageS of an
aquifer is defined as the volume of water it releases from or takes into
storage per unit surface area of. the aquifer per unit change in the
component of head normal to that surface. Under artesian conditions the
coefficient of storage is a small value, generally 10-3 to 10-5 , represent
ing water derived by compaction of fine-grained materials, and by expansion
of the water itself, as the head declines. Under water-table conditions
the storage coefficient includes this small amount plus the generally much
larger amount represented by the water that drains by gravity out of the
uppermost material as the water table declines. This larger amount, called
the specific yield, is defined as the ratio of the volume of water that a
saturated aquifer will yield by gravity to the volume of the aquifer. It
is therefore a measure of the quantity of water that a saturated aquifer
will yield when drained by gravity. Not all water contained in the inter
stices of a material will be drained by gravity, because some will be
retained by capillary action. The volume of retained water, expressed as
a ratio of the total volume of material, is called the specific retention
of the material. The specific yield and specific retention are together
equal to the porosity, which is the percentage of the total volume of
openings or interstices in a material. Thus, if 100 cubic feet of a
saturated material will yield 8 cubic feet and retain 13 cubic feet of
water when drained by gravity, the specific yield is 0.08 or 8 percent,
the specific retention is 0.13 or 13 percent, and the porosity is 0.21 or
21 percent.

Aquifer Tests

An aquifer test, or so-called pumping test, is a method of determining
the main hydrologic properties of an aquifer, the coefficients of permea
bility, transmissibility, and storage. These properties may be determined
by a mathematical analysis of hydrologic data that reflects the behavior
of the water table or piezometric surface around a pumped well. This
analysis can be accomplished by means of formulas based on equilibrium
and nonequilibrium conditions. In this report, the basic nonequilibrium
formula (Theis, 1935), or one of its variations (Cooper and Jacob, 1946),

5
The reader is referred to Ferris and others (1962, p. 74-78) for a
detailed discussion of the storage-coefficient concept and its applica
tion to artesian and water_table aquifers in horizontal and inclined
attitudes.
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was used to determine the aquifer constants. The field coefficients of
permeability were determined by dividing the coefficients of trans
missibility by the saturated thickness of the aquifer near the pumped
wells.

The Theis nonequilibrium formula can be applied to the drawdown or
recovery in one or more observation wells to determine the coefficients
of transmissibility and storage. The same formula can be applied also
to the rate of recovery or drawdown in the pumped well to calculate the
coefficient of transmissibility. However, it is not possible to calcu
late the coefficient of storage from the rates of drawdown or recovery
in pumped wells unless the effective radius of the well, which is usually
difficult to determine, is known.

During the period of field work for this report, aquifer tests
involving 2 or more observation wells in addition to the pumped well were
made at 8 sites. Six of the tests were made to determine the aquifer
coefficients in the terrace deposits and alluvium of the North Canadian
River valley, and two tests were made to determine the aquifer coefficients
of the Ogallala Formation. The results are summarized in table 5.

The coefficients of transmissibility and storage determined by the
tests, although locally representative, are not necessarily indicative of
the values in all parts of the aquifer, because the coefficients differ
considerably with changes in lithology and saturated thickness.
Consequently, where computations involved ground-water movement, the values
of permeability believed to be most representative of the particular area
were used.

The storage coefficients shown in table 5 represent m1n1mum values,
because the apparent storage coefficient increases with time as additional
water drains from that part of the aquifer within the cone of depression
created by pumping. For example, Wenzel (1942, p. 135) states that the
specific yield (coefficient of storage) as determined from a 24-hour
aquifer test on an irrigation well near Gothenburg, Nebr., was only 16
percent of the specific yield determined in laboratory tests of the same
material, where drainage was complete. The storage coefficient for the
12-day test reported in table 5 was about 5 times the coefficients for
tests of 2 or 3 days' duration in the same type material. It is concluded,
therefore, that a figure of 20 percent may fairly represent the coefficient
of storage in the terrace deposits and alluvium of the North Canadian River
valley; and that 10 percent may be a reasonable figure for the Ogallala
Formation.
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Behavior of Ground Water in the Vicinity

of Discharging Wells

As soon as a pump begins discharging water from a well, the water
table in the vicinity of the well is lowered and a hydraulic gradient
toward the well is established. The water table around the well assumes
the form of an inverted cone, called the cone of depression. At first,
most of the water that is pumped from the well is derived from saturated
material close to the well. As pumping continues, the material near the
well is gradually dewatered and water is transmitted to the well from an
ever-increasing distance. Thus, the cone of depression continues to
expand, and the water table within the cone continues to decline. If no
recharge occurs and if the quantity of water being pumped is greater
than the capacity of the aquifer, the cone will continue to expand, at a
decreasing rate, until the limits of the aquifer are reached, or until
the water level in the well approaches the bottom of the well. The
deyelopment of the cone may be altered if water is added to the aquifer
by natural or artificial recharge, or if the expanding cone reaches a
boundary that impedes the movement of ground water. If the cone of
depression expands until it meets a boundary, further development depends
on the nature of the boundary and the possibilities for recharge. If the
boundary is a stream or lake from which water may enter the aquifer, an
essentially stable hydraulic gradient will develop between the source of
recharge and the pumped well, and much of the water supplied to the well
will come from the source of recharge. If the supply for recharge is
ample, the cone will stabilize, and the expansion will stop; but if the
boundary is an impermeable barrier, no water will be available for
recharge. Expansion of the cone will be stopped at such a boundary; but
in other locations the expansion of the cone will be accelerated because
more water must come from those areas if the discharge rate is to be
maintained. At the same time, th~ drawdown6 rate in the well being pumped
will be accelerated.

After pumping is stopped, water continues to percolate toward the
well so long as the hydraulic gradient is in that direction and gradually
refills the well and the adjacent material that was dewatered by pumping.
As the material near the well is refilled, the hydraulic gradient decreases
and the recovery of the water level in the well becomes progressively
slower. A general equalization of the water levels eventually. takes place
over the affected area, and the water table tends to assume its original
form, although it may remain temporarily or permanently lower than before
water was withdrawn.

In areas where large-capacity wells are closely spaced, the cones of
depression, created as a result of pumping, commonly intersect and form

6
Drawdown is the difference between the static water level and the water
level in a well being pumped.
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a large depression in the water table. The overlapping of cones of
depression or interference between wells may cause a serious decrease in
the yields of the wells, an increase in pumping costs, or both.

The coefficient of transmissibility governs the shape and configura
tion of the cone of depression. If the coefficient is low, the hydraulic
gradient will be relatively steep and the cone will be deep but not
broad. If the coefficient is high, the cone will be broad but shallow.

The coefficient of storage is related to the volume of water withdrawn
from the cone of depression. Theoretically, the volume of dewatered
material within the cone of depression multiplied by the coefficient of
storage should equal the total volume of water pumped. Water naturally
drains slowly from the dewatered part of an aquifer, and the volume of
the cone of depression, during the early stages of its development must
exceed the theoretical volume in order to yield the water pumped. As
pumping continues, the draining is more and more complete, and the actual
volume of the cone of depression approaches more closely the theoretical
volume.

An average drawdown curve that would be generally useful in planning
the development of a well field cannot be prepared because the coeffic.ients
of transmissibility and storage of the principal aquifers differ greatly
from place to place. When large quantities of water are sought, prelimi
nary test drilling and test pumping are the best method to obtain facts
on which to base specifications for wells, well spacing, pumps, and power.

Source, Movement, and Natural Discharge

Precipitation, in the form of rain or snow, is the source of fresh
water in Woodward County. Infiltration of precipitation within the county
accounts for most of the ground water, but some water enters the county
as subsurface inflow from the alluvial deposits in the valleys of the
North Canadian River and Wolf Creek, and from the Ogallala Formation. The
bedrock formations (red beds) also contribute water to the younger deposits,
but because of their low permeability the quantity is small.

The shape and slope of the water table and the general direction of
ground-water movement in the Tertiary and Quaternary deposits, which are
the principal water-bearing formations, are shown by contours on plate 3.
The contours are lines of equal altitude of the water table, and ground
water flows across the lines perpendicularly and toward areas where the
altitude of the water table is lower. A casual inspection of the map will
show that the water table is not level or uniform but is a warped, sloping
surface. The irregularities in slope and in direction of slope are caused
by differences in saturated thickness and permeability of the water-bearing
deposits and by unequal additions or withdrawals of water from the ground
water reservoir.
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Ground water moves in the direction of greatest slope of the water
table, and the rate of movement is proportional to that slope (hydraulic
gradient) and to the permeability of the water-bearing material. The
water-table map (pl. 3) shows that in the North Canadian River valley
the water table in the Quaternary deposits slopes diagonally downstream
and toward the river. Therefore, ground water discharges into the
river, making it a gaining stream. During periods of low flow, all or
most of the water in the river is seepage from the ground-water reservoir.
The slope of the water table in the direction of river flow is about the
same as the gradient of the river, which is about 4 feet to the mile.
(See p. 15.) This is not the slope of the water table toward the river
but is the downstream component of that slope. The alluvial deposits
adjacent to and beneath. the river channel have sufficient thickness and
permeability to serve as an underflow conduit which can accommodate most
of the water supplied to the river from the ground-water reservoir. This
is the reason that the North Canadian is dry in some months. Water will

·flow in the river channel only during periods when the quantity of water
being discharged by surface and subsurface flow exceeds the capacity of
the underflow conduit. Ponds that occur along certain reaches of the
river during periods of no flow are fed by ground water that is forced
upward in Places where the underflow conduit is restricted by irregulari
ties in the bedrock surface, or by changes. in the relative permeability
of the deposits composing the underflow conduit.

Plate 3 also shows that the general movement of ground water in the
Ogallala Formation, which covers the southwestern part of the county, is
northward and northeastward. The direction of movement, however, is
modified by several streams that cause depressions in the water table.
Ground water percolates toward these depressions, where it is discharged
by subsurface flow into the alluvial deposits in. the stream valleys, or
emerges as springs at the base of the Ogallala and contributes to the
flow of the streams.

Natural discharge from the principal ground-water body in the
Tertiary and Quaternary deposits is in the form of springs and seeps and
of subsurface flow into the alluvium of the larger streams. A few small
springs and seeps discharge where perched-water bodies intersect the
land surface, but most seeps are at favorable places along a line marking
the contact between the Ogallala Formation and the red beds (bedrock).
Seeps also discharge ground water in creek channels at times when the
water table intersects the land surface there. Ground water in the
alluvial deposits not only may enter streams but also may be evaporated
directly or transpired by shrubs or other plants growing on the flood
plains.

Evaporation of ground water from the land surface occurs mostly in
low, flat areas adjacent to the larger streams, in waterlogged areas near
springs and seeps, and in areas around ponds and reservoirs. The
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accumulation of substantial amounts of alkali on the land surface suggests
that water is being drawn from the zone of saturation or from the
capillary fringe above the water table by capillary action and discharged
by evaporation. Much of the water taken into the roots of plants
directly from the zone of saturation or from the capillary fringe above
it,·is discharged by a process known as transpiration--the giving off of
moisture through the surfaces of leaves and stems of plants. The depths
from which plants lift ground water differ greatly with the plant species,
with the types of soil, and with the conditions of water supply.

Most of the loss of ground water by tran'spiration occurs in areas where
the depth to water is less than 20 feet, and most loss of ground water by
evaporation occurs where the depth to water is less than 10 feet. Water
loss by evaporation and transpiration is known collectively as evapo
transpiration and increases as the depth to water decreases. No attempt
has been made to estimate the quantity of ground water lost by evapo
transpiration in the county but it probably 'accounts for a major part of
the water discharged from the zone of saturation.

Measurements of the base flow of streams draining the southwestern part
of the county (table 6) indicate that the natural ground-water discharge
from the Ogallala serves as a source of recharge to the Quaternary deposits
in the stream valleys during dry periods. These base-flow measurements
also show that the red beds, which the streams cross on their way to the
North Canadian River (pl. 1), contribute little or no water to the flow
of the streams. The relatively high base flows recorded during October,
November, and December 1957 (table 6) reflect ground-water discharge from
Quaternary deposits which had become saturated as a result of the above
normal rains of 1957. Water-level trends in the alluvial deposits
of the tributary-stream valleys are illustrated by the hydrograph of well
2lN-lSW-3lbbal (fig. 6). The hydrograph shows the rapid recovery of water
levels in response to precipitation and the steep declines caused chiefly
by evapotranspiration during the summer. The recovery of water levels
during the autumn and winter of 1957 resulted from a decline in evapo
transpiration rates arid an increase in precipitation during the autumn.

Computation of discharge--Rate of natural discharge from the Ogallala
Formation has not been determined but may be estimated from computations
of recharge or of ground-water movement. In the discussion of recharge
(p. 66), recharge to the Ogallala Formation in 1957 in Woodward County was
calculated to be 67,500 acre-feet. This figure plus inflow from Ellis
County, 5,500 acre-feet, minus the increase in storage, 40,000 acre-feet,
would be the total discharge from the aquifer in 1957--33,000 acre-feet.

Another estimate of the seepage part of the discharge could be made
from the seepage measurements for streams draining the Ogallala. The
total discharge measured in November and December 1957 of Indian Creek, a
tributary of Indian Creek, and North and South Persimmon Creeks near the
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Table 6.- :~easurements of the base flow of streams draining tbe southwestern part of Woodward County

(Discharge· in. cubic feet per second)
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2.34
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1. 52

2.56

0/
-Estimated
11
-Roundup Creek, tributary to North Canadian R.iver; measured in the NWt sec. 17, T. 23 N., R. 211'1" at -bridge on U.S. Highway 270, 5 miles

northwest of Woodward
21
-Indian· Creek. tributary to North Canadian River; measured in the NB~ sec. 29, T. 22 N., R. 20 1'1 .. , at bridge On State Highway 34,51 miles

southeast of Woodward
'I
-Unnamed tributary to Indian Creekl measured at county highway bridge on south line of the SE~ sec. 27, T. 22 N.,. R. 20 W.• 7 miles s<;>utheast

of Woodward
,;
-Indian Creek, tributary to North Canadian River; measured at county highway bridge on east line of the NEl sec. 30, T. 22 N., R. 19 W. 9 miles

southeast of WOodward
'I
- Indian Creek, tributary to North Canadian R.iver; measured at county highway bridge on east line of the 5.6-; sec, 21, '1'. 22 N., R. 191'1.,

10 miles southeast of Woodward
61
- North Persillllllon Creek, tributary to North Canadian R.iver; measured in the SWt sec, 27, T. 21 N.• R. 20 W., at bridge <;>n State Highway 34,

, mile south of Sharon
'I
- South Persimmon Creek, tributary to North Persimmon Creekl lIIeasUl'ed at county highway bridge On north line of the NW! sec. 10, 1'. 20 N••

R. 20 W., 3 miles s<;>uth of Sharon
81
-Persimmon Creek, tributary to North Canadian R.iver: measured on east line of the NE-; sec. 33, T. 21 N., R. 191'1., at county highway bridge,

6 mil",s east of Sharon
01
-HaCkberry Creek. tributary to Persill1lllon Creek; measUl'ed in the NE-; sec. 24, T. 2.0 N., R.. 20 W., at county higbwRy bridge, 611l1les southeast

<;>f Shar<;>n
W
-HaCkberry Creek, tributary to Persillllll<;>n Creek; measured at county highway bridge along east line of the swt sec. 34, T. 21 N., R, U 1'1"

6 miles east of Sharon
111
-Kizer Creek, tributary to Bent Creek; measured in the swi sec. 33. T. 20 N., R. 18 W., at county higbwRy bridge, 6 miles southeast of Mutual
>21
-Bent Creek, tributary to North Canadian River; measured in the I..,,! sec. 22, T. 20 N., R. 17 W., at county highway bridge, 10 miles southeast

of Mutual
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edge of the Ogallala Formation was 10 cubic feet per second. At this rate,
the annual seepage along those streams would have been 7,240 acre-feet.
This is only part of the seepage from the Ogallala because water seeps out
also along several other streams that drain the formation. As already
.noted, seepage accounts for only part of the discharge, and water is
discharged also by subsurface outflow, by plants directly from the saturated
zone, and by pumping. Hence, the total annual discharge from the Ogallala
Formation in Woodward County is estimated to be about 30,000 acre-feet.

Most of the water in the Quaternary deposits is moving slowly toward
the North Canadian River. Part of this water is discharged by evapo
transpiration along the river valley, some seeps into the river, and some
moves downstream as subsurface outflow. An estimate of the rate of dis
charge from these deposits can be made by computing the rate at which
ground water is moving toward the river, using the formula:

Q = TIL

Where Q =rate of movement, in gallons per day;
T - coefficient of transmissibility, in gallons per day

per foot;
I =average hydraulic .gradient of the water table, in

feet per mile;
L = length, in miles, along which movement toward the

river takes place

Using a coefficient of transmissibility of 60,000 gpd per foot, an average
gradient of 20 feet per mile toward the river, and a total length of
50 miles, the rate of movement is computed to be about 67,000 acre-feet
for 1957. This compares reasonably well with 57,000 acre-feet difference
between total recharge and increase in ground-water storage for these
deposits for 1957.

Water Use and Pumpage

Wells have been a primary source of water for domestic and stock use
in Woodward County since the first settlement there. Windmills have been
and still are a major source of power, although many rural wells now are
powered by internal-combustion engines or electric motors. Ordinarily, a
yield sufficient for domestic or stock use can be obtained if the well taps
the Tertiary or Quaternary deposits. Where the well taps the red beds
(bedrock), the yield may not be sufficient. Information pertaining to
well dep~hs, depths to water, and adequacy of well yields in different
parts of the county is summarized in plate 6. Most large-capacity wells
in the county are used for irrigation, but a few are used for public-supply
or industrial purposes.
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Irrigation use--Most irrigation wells in Woodward County were drilled
before 1955 (table 7). In the North Canadian River valley and in the
valleys of Wolf, Indian, and Persimmon Creeks these wells commonly are
drilled through the entire thickness of the alluvial deposits and bottom
on top of the red beds. Wells drilled within the outcrop area of the
Ogallala generally obtain sufficient water for irrigation without pene
trating the entire thickness of the formation. The diameters of the holes
range from 20 to 36 inches. Shutter or perforated well screen ranging
in diameter from 10 to 18 inches is installed opposite the saturated
section of the well, and blank casing is set opposite the unsaturated part.
The annular space between the casing and the sides of the hole is then
filled with gravel of uniform size, and the well is developed and tested.
Trubine pumps are installed in most irrigation wells, and most are
powered by internal-combustion engines using natural gas or liquefied
petroleum gas for fuel, although a few wells are powered by electric or
diesel units. Many of the wells were drilled during the 6-year dry period
1951-56. Since the drought-breaking rains of 1957 not all the wells have
been used every year. Most of the wells are in three irrigated sections
of the North Canadian River valley as follows: east of the river near
Mooreland; along the west side of the river about 7 miles south of Moore
land (known locally as Moscow Flats); and along the east side of the river
in the north half of T. 20 N., R. 17 W.

The area irrigated from wells and an estimate of the amount of ground
water used for irrigation during each year from 1955 to 1960 are shown in
table 7. In 1963 irrigated acreage was as follows: alfalfa, 2,500;
sorghum, 2,100; small grain, 1,500; pasture, 700; corn, 250, and horti
culture, 50. Surface water was us~d to irrigate 200 acres out of a total
of 7,000 acres irrigated. The number of acres irrigated by surface water
varies from year to year but has never exceeded 200 acres.

Although the amount of irrigation water applied varies from year to
year, depending On the rainfall during the growing season, the average from
1955 to 1963 was about 1.4 acre-feet per acre.

PUblic-supply use--only four towns in Woodward County have public
water-supply systems, and all are supplied by wells. For many years the
city of Woodward obtained a large part of its water supply from wells
tapping alluvial deposits in sec. 19, T. 23 N., R. 20 W. In 1940 this
source of supply was abandoned in favor of greater quantities of water of
better quality derived from high-terrace deposits in sees. 7, 8, and 16,
T. 23 N., R. 20 W. During the 24-year period 1940-63 the city well field
was expanded to a total of 36 wells with a capacity of about 5 million
gallons per day, or about 5,500 acre-feet per year. The annual municipal
pumpage of Woodward since 1954 is shown in table 8. Water use is greatest
during August, when about 57 million gallons (195 acre-feet) is pumped.
The minimum use is in February, when about 12.5 million gallons (38 acre
feet) is pumped.
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Table 7. --Pwnpage of ground water for irrigation in Woodward County 1955-56

Number of Area irrigated Pumpage a

Year wells (acre-feet)

1955 '615 4, 100b 5,000

1956 65b 6,100b 9,100

1957 62
b

7,200b 1,800

1958 60c 6,400b 7,600

1959 60b 6,400b 7,400

1960 60c 6,500c 9,100

1961 60c 6,500c 9,600

1962 60
c

6,500c 10,300

1963 65b 6,800b 12,400
a
Computed by U.S. Geological Survey by subtracting precipitation during the
growing season of various crops from the consumptive use determined for
those crops by Garton and Criddle (1955, table 2) in Woodward County, and
multiplying the result by the acreage given by Duffin in the Irrigation
Survey Summaries referred to in footnote b. An irrigation efficiency of
70 percent was assumed, based on Garton and Criddle (1955, p. 9).

b
From Irrigation Survey Summaries compiled by R. B. Duffin, Extension
Irrigation Specialist, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Okla.

c
Estimated by U.S. Geological Survey because irrigation summaries had not
been compiled for those years.

Table 8.--Municipal pumpage at Woodward

Year

1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

Acre-feet

1,200
1,050
1~2l0

850
930

60

Year

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963

Acre-feet

690
1,000
1,020
1,210
1,480



Mooreland is supplied by two wells on the east side of town. Each
well is capable of producing about 300 gpm of water from the high-terrace
deposits. The annual use of water is not known, but an estimate of
municipal pumpage was made by multiplying the urban population (870 in
1960) by 100 gpd per person. By this method municipal pumpage is esti
mated to be about 32 million gallons, or 96 acre-feet per year.

Western State Hospital near Fort Supply obtains its water supply
from wells that tap alluvial deposits in the valley of Wolf Creek. The
hospital wells also furnish water to the town of Fort Supply. The combined
annual pumpage for Western State Hospital and the town of Fort Supply is
estimated to be about 500 acre-feet per year.

Water for Quinlan is supplied by five wells of low yield which obtain
water from red beds about a mile west of town. The water used by Quinlan
is not metered, but a city official estimates that pumpage is about
3 million gallons, or 9 acre-feet per year.

Commercial and industrial use--Commercial use of water includes use
for motels, gasoline stations, restaurants, and other business establish
ments. The amount of water used for commercial purposes in areas away
from the principal towns is small, especially the amount not obtained
from pUblic supplies. Also, the demand for water for commercial purposes
in outlying areas is similar to the demand for domestic needs and the
wells are, for this reason, included in the domestic category.

Most water used for industrial purposes is purchased from municipal
supplies. Some water, however, is pumped for use at a natural-gas
compressor station; some is used during the washing and proces~ng of sand
and gravel aggregate; some is used during the drilling and testing of oil
wells; and some is used for cooling purposes. The total self-supplied
industrial use is estimated to be about 100 acre-feet per year.

Domestic and stock use--The greatest number of wells in Woodward
County supply water for domestic and stock purposes. Most are small
diameter wells equipped with pumps operated by windmills, by gasoline
engines, by electricity, or by hand. The yields of these wells generally
are less than 5 gpm. Most of the wells obtain water from the Tertiary or
Quaternary deposits, although many obtain it from the red beds. Yields
of wells in the red beds are consistently reported to be inadequate.

Total pumpage for domestic and stock purposes is necessarily esti
mated and may indicate only an order of magnitude. An estimate of the
domestic pumpage was made by multiplying the rural population (5,000 in
1960) by 35 gpd per person. By this method, the domestic pumpage is
estimated to be about 190 acre-feet per year. By use of the same method
for stock (65,000 head at 12 gpd,4,OOO dairy cows at 30 gpd, considering
the amount of water used by other livestock to be negligible), an esti
mate of 1,000 acre-feet per year is obtained. The total rural domestic
and stock requirement is about 1,200 acre-feet per year.
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From the above estimates, the total ground-water pumpage in Woodward
County for 1960 may be computed:

Acre-feet

Irrigation
Public supply
Industrial
Domestic and stock

TOTAL (rounded)

Water-Level Fluctuations

9,100
1,600

100
1,200

U,OOO

Records of water-level fluctuations in wells are among the most useful
means for determining the availability of ground water because the ground
water surface fluctuates in response to changes in the amount of ground
water in the reservoir. The rise or decline of this surface depends upon
the relation between recharge into and discharge from the ground-water
reservoir. When withdrawal exceeds inflow the ground-water surface declines,
and conversely, when inflow exceeds withdrawal, the ground-water surface
rises. Thus, the fluctuations of water levels in wells are an index to
the inflow and outflow of water from a ground-water reservoir, somewhat
as the fluctuation of the water level in a surface reservoir indicates the
amount of water in it. However, for the recharge or discharge of a given
quantity of water, the ground-water surface fluctuates through a larger
range than does the water level in a surface reservoir.

An analysis of the fluctuations of water levels in wells can yield
valuable information about the water-bearing characteristics of a ground
water reservoir. Such an analysis may be used to (1) indicate the seasonal
and long-term trends in ground-water storage; (2) provide an index of the
net effects of recharge and discharge, both natural and artificial; (3)
indicate the general direction of ground-water movement; (4) determine
whether an aquifer is controlled by water-table or artesian conditions;
(5) determine the relative permeability of the materials penetrated by
wells in different parts of the aquifer; (6) indicate principal areas of
recharge; and (7) determine the average permeability and specific yield
of the saturated rocks when used in connection with records of pumping,
precipitation, and the low (base) flow of unregulated streams.

To determine the character and magnitude of the water-level fluctuations
in the principal aquifers of Woodward County, measurements of water levels
in 50 to 60 wells were made at weekly, biweekly, or monthly intervals
during 1956 and 1957, and automatic water-level recorders were installed on
several wells ranging from 20 to 320 feet in depth. The period of record
for wells equipped with water-level recorders ranged from a few days to
about 18 months. From 1958 to 1963, measurements of the water level in
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20 to 30 wells were made at monthly intervals, and detailed water-level
fluctuations were recorded in a well tapping alluvial deposits in the
North Canadian River valley and in a well tapping the Ogallala Formation.

Although few water-level measurements were made in Woodward County
before the period of this investigation, the general water-level trend
during the 1951-56 drought can be demonstrated from semiannual measure
ments. (See fig. 6.) The trend of the annual water-level fluctuations
also can be predicted from a graph showing the cumulative departure from
average precipitation if the lag in t1me between precipitation and a
change in ground-water storage (rise or decline of ground-water levels)
is considered. A casual inspection of the graph showing cumulative depar
ture from average precipitation at Woodward (fig. 4) indicates that
during the 6-year dry period (1951-56) the quantity of water available
for recharge decreased sharply. Hence, ground-water levels recorded
during 1956 probably reflect a relatively low-water table. Hydrographs
(figs. 5 and 6) illustrate the trend and magnitude of fluctuations since
1956. Under the existing conditions, the pattern of fluctuations is
unlikely to change from year to year, although the magnitude of seasonal
change will vary with the volume and duration of recharge from precipita
tion and with the rates of evaporation and transpiration.

The hydrograph of well 2lN-22W-23bbbl (fig. 5) shows that the water
level in a relatively undeveloped part of the Ogallala Formation rose
abruptly in 1957 when the drought of 1951-56 was ended by above-normal
precipitation. The graph indicates that ground-water levels in the
Ogallala fluctuate in response to precipitation, but that changes in water
levels lag from 2 to 3 months behind the rainfall that caused the changes.
The time lag is determined principally by the necessity of satisfying the
moisture requirements of the soil, and by the vertical permeability of
the deposits in the interval between land surface and the zone of satura
tion.

The hydrograph of well 23N-19W-3aaal (fig. 5) illustrates water-level
fluctuations typical of the high-terrace deposits in the North Canadian
River valley. The graph shows that ground-water levels in the high-terrace
deposits have risen from the 1956 low as a result of the above-average
precipitation since 1957. Water-level fluctuations in wells tapping the
low-terrace deposits and alluvium of the North Canadian River and its
tributaries are closely related to local precipitation. (See fig. 6.)
The graphs show that water levels rise rapidly in response to spring and
early summer rains and then decline steeply during the summer in response
to high evapotranspiration. The graphs also show that water levels recover
slightly during the autumn and winter when evapotranspiration losses are
at a minimum. The slight recovery probably reflects a decrease in the
quantities of water lost by transpiration from vegetation and by evapora
tion of soil moisture from the shallow water table.
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Natural water levels in the red beds probably fluctuate only slightly.
Although the red beds receive some recharge directly from precipitation,
most of it probably comes by seepage from overlying unconsolidated
deposits that absorb water rapidly from precipitation. The overlying
unit, which may include the zone of weathered material in outcrop areas
or deposits of Tertiary or Quaternary age in other areas, provides a
relatively constant head of water for recharging the red beds. Thus, the
character of water-level fluctuations in the red beds is similar to that
in the overlying deposits, and the general trend of the annual fluctuations
can be predicted from graphs showing the cumulative departure from average
precipitation. (See fig. 4.)

Most deposits of dune sand are thin and are not saturated, but they
readily absorb rainfall and transmit it to underlying rocks. If a record
of water-level fluctuations were available for the dune sand, it probably
would correlate closely with precipitation records, and the time lag
between increased rainfall and a rise in water level would be small.

Recharge, Inflow, and Storage

Recharge to the ground-water body in the Tertiary and Quaternary
deposits already has been discussed in general terms under the section
entitled source, movement, and natural discharge. (See p. 54.) As noted
earlier, the Tertiary and Quaternary deposits are underlain by Permian
sedimentary rocks (red beds) whose low permeability prevents movement of
large amounts of ground water. 'Thus, recharge by underflow from the red
beds probably is negligible.

In many places, small ephemeral streams bring water into the alluvial
deposits in the valleys of the North Canadian River and its major tribu
taries. However, the drainage areas of the individual streams is small,
and the streams flow only for brief periods in response to precipitation.
Thus, recharge from such sources is believed to be small.

The only significant sources of recharge for the Ogallala Formation,
which covers the southwestern part of the county, are precipitation on
the land surface and underflow from the south and southwest. The major
streams draining this part of the county contribute no water to the
Ogallala because the direction of ground-water movement is toward the
streams (pl. 3).

Seeps are evident in places along the contact of the red beds and the
Ogallala. Ground water is therefore being discharged from ,the Ogallala at
favorable places along the contact. Where the Ogallala is in contact with
the alluvial deposits in the valleys of the larger streams, such as
Indian, North Persimmon, South Persimmon, and Hackberry Creeks, which drain
the area, ground water can percolate by underflow from the Ogallala into the
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alluvium. In most places, however, the red beds are not far below the
surface at the contact of the Ogallala and the alluvial deposits. Thus,
the cross-sectional area through which ground water could move from the
Ogallala into the alluvium probably is small and the amount of underflow
likewise is small. Nevertheless, the quantity of water contributed by
underflow and by springs is large enough to maintain the base flow of the
streams in all except the driest seasons.

In the North Canadian River valley, north and northeast of the river,
Quaternary deposits are notably lacking in surface drainage. (See pl. 1.)
Only a few poorly defined and poorly integrated streams cross the area
and empty into the river. The predominantly sandy soil, which covers much
of the area, favors a high rate of infiltration and large tracts have no
visible drains. In addition, many shallow depressions in areas covered.
by dune sand trap and hold water derived from precipitation until it
evaporates or infiltrates into the underlying rocks. Because infiltration
is rapid, relatively few of the depressions retain water for more than
1 or 2 days after precipitation ceases.

The amount of precipitation that reaches the ground-water reservoir
in the Tertiary and Quaternary deposits depends on the amount, rate, and
distribution of rainfall, the composition and physical character of the
soil and underlying materials, the vegetation, the proximity of the water
table to the land surface, and the shape and slope of the land surface.
Water infiltrates more readily in areas mantled by permeable materials,
such as dune sand or sandy soil, than in areas covered by less permeable
materials, such as oils derived from silt, clay, or shale. Much of the
area underlain by the Tertiary and Quaternary deposits is covered with
dune sand. Thus, infiltration of local precipitation is an important
source of recharge.

A comparison of water-level fluctuations in wells with the cumulative
departure from average precipitation at Woodward suggests a relation
between departure from normal rainfall and changes in ground-water levels.
The rise of water level in response to local rains appears to be relatively
rapid; thus, it is believed that fluctuations of ground-water levels in
deposits of known specific yield could be used to provide a reasonable
estimate of recharge resulting from precipitation.

The graphs in figure 4 show that the annual precipitation increased
abruptly from an average of 17.2 inches for the 6-year dry period 1951-56
to an average of 28.5 inches for the 6-year period 1957-62. The graphs
also show that most of the increase in precipitation occurred in 1957.
During that year precipitation was 24.5 inches above the 1951-56 average.
The water table began to rise in response to the increased precipitation
(figs. 5 and 6), and during the period of rise recharge exceeded discharge,
resulting in an increase in the quantity of ground water stored in the
Tertiary and Qauaternary deposits.
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The rise in water levels in observation wells tapping substantial
thicknesses of the Ogallala Formation ranged from 0.2 foot to 5 feet
and averaged 2 feet. Water-level rises in wells tapping alluvial
deposits in the stream valleys ranged from 2 feet to 10 feet and averaged
3 feet. When the average annual precipitation increased by 11.3 inches
for a period of 6 years, recharge exceeded discharge and ground-water
storage increased, causing the water table to rise an average of 2 feet
in the Ogallala Formation and an average of 3 feet in the Quaternary
deposits. The greater part of this rise occurred during the summer and
autumn of 1957 (figs. 5 and 6). From 1958 through 1961 water levels in
most wells tapping the Ogallala rose from 0.01 foot to 0.05 foot per
year,and in wells tapping the Quaternary deposits from 0.01 foot to
0.5 foot per year. Hence, recharge resulting from precipitation only
slightly exceeded discharge from natural and artificial means for the
per iod 1958-61.

In the following calculations of recharge derived from precipitation,
the Ogallala Formation and the Quaternary deposits were assigned specific
yields of 10 and 20 percent, respectively.

With a specific yield of 10 percent, the 2-foot rise of the water
table in the Ogallala represented an addition to the ground-water body of
0.2 foot of water. This 0.2 foot, or 2.4 inches of water, was not the
total recharge to the Ogallala, but only the amount of recharge in excess
of di scharge •

To account for the water added to storage, recharge had to be at
least 2.4 inches, or 10 percent of the increase in precipitation (24.5
inches) during 1957 when most of the recharge occurred. Because ground
water is being discharged continually from the ground-water reservoir, the
total recharge must have been greater than 2.4 inches. The rate at which
ground water would be discharged depends on the water table and the
hydraulic gradient near points of discharge. As the water table rose in
response to the increased recharge, the rate of discharge would increase.
During 1957, recharge had to provide an amount of water equal to that
discharging at low ground-water stages, plus an amount equal to the
increased discharge caused by the higher water table, plus the 2.4 inches
that was added to storage. Although 10 percent of the toal precipitation
was added to ground-water storage, the percent of the total precipitation
recharging the ground-water body in the Ogallala is not known. If, however,
10 percent of the total precipitation (41.7 inches) became recharge, then
in 1957 recharge from precipitation would have been about 4 inches.
Recharge over the part of the county underlain by the Ogallala (320 square
miles) would then be about 67,500 acre-feet in 1957, and the increase in
ground-water storage alone would have been about 40,000 acre-feet.
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During the 4-year period 1958-61 rainfall remained above average and
the quantity of ground water added to storage in the Ogallala was computed
to be about 1,000 acre-feet per year.

The recharge rate and the amount of water added to storage in the
Quaternary deposits was determined by the method described for the Ogallala
Formation.

It was determined that the specific yield of the Quaternary deposits
is 10 percent, and that water levels rose an average of 3 feet during
1957. This water-level rise represented an addition to the ground-water
body of 0.6 foot, or 7.2 inches of water. As noted earlier, this increase
in storage was not the total recharge but only the amount of recharge in
excess of discharge. To account for the water added to storage, recharge
would have had to be at least 7.2 inches, or 29 percent of the increase
in precipitation (24.5 inches) during 1957 when most of the recharge
occurred. Hence, the quantity of ground water added to storage in the
part of the county underlain by the Quaternary deposits (340 square miles)
would have been about 130,000 acre-feet. Owing to depressed water levels
resulting from the extended drought, it was assumed that only 25 percent
of the toal precipitation (41.7 inches) might become recharge. If that
were true, then recharge derived from precipitation in 1957 would have
been 10.4 inches. Recharge over the part of the county underlain by the
Quaternary deposits (340 square miles) would have been about 187,000 acre
feet in 1957.

During the 4-year period 1958-61 rainfall remained above average and
the quantity of ground water in storage increased about 22,000 acre-feet
per year.

In addition to recharge from precipitation, some water is added to
the ground-water body in Woodward County by subsurface inflow through the
Ogallala Formation which extends westward and southward into Ellis County,
and by inflow through Quaternary deposits in the valleys of the North
Canadian River and Wolf Creek. An estimate of the amount of water entering
the county from these sources may be made by the application of Darcy's law
which may be written:

Q =TIW

Where Q =
T =
I =
W =

inflow, in gallons per day;
coefficient of transmissibility; in gallons per day

per foot;
average hydraulic gradient of the water table, in

feet per mile;
width, in miles, of the saturated part of the

aquifer contributing inflow
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Recharge to the Ogallala Formation by subsurface inflow from Ellis
County (average coefficient of transmissibility, 28,000 gpd per foot;
ground-water gradient in the southwest corner of Woodward County about
20 feet per mile; length of the 2,300-foot water-table contour about
9 miles) was calculated to be about 5,000,.000 gpd, or about 5,500 acre
feet per year. Recharge resulting from subsurface inflow of water
moving through the alluvial deposits in the valleys of the North Canadian
River and Wolf Creek (average coefficient of transmissibility, 60,000 gpd
per foot; ground-water gradient in North Canadian River valley near mouth
of Wolf Creek, 5 feet per mile; width of the alluvial valley of North
Canadian River near mouth of Wolf Creek, 1.5 miles) was calculated to be
about 450,000 gpd, or about 500 acre-feet per year.

Although the figures given above do not represent all water added to
the ground-water reservoir by subsurface inflow, they do indicate that
ground-water inflow is not an important 30urce of recharge.

For future planning it is useful to know the total amount of water
available from storage in the Tertiary and Quaternary deposits, even
though it would not be feasible to pump all the water. The method of
calculation is to multiply the volume of saturated deposits by their
specific yield. Thus, the Ogallala Formation, which covers about 320
square miles, has an average saturated thickness of 180 feet (pl. 5), a
specific yield of 10 percent, and an estimated 3.6 million acre-feet of
water in storage.

The Quaternary deposits, which cover about 340 square miles, have
an average saturated thickness of 30 feet (pl. 5), a specific yield of
20 percent, and an estimated 1.3 million acre-feet of water in storage.

The recharge rate and volume of water in storage might be compared
to the total pumpage in 1960, which was estimated to be 12,000 acre-feet.
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QUALITY OF WATER

Mineral matter and organic substances are dissolved by (a) water at
the land surface, (b) water that infiltrates the soil and seeps downward
to the zone of saturation, and (c) w~ter that moves through the rocks and
deposits in the zone of saturation. In addition to natural factors, the
quality of the ground water is influenced by human activities, such as
pollution caused by industrial waste and domestic sewage and contamination
resulting from the disposal of oil-field brines or ther industrial wastes.
The kind and amount of dissolved materials are closely related to the
mineral composition of the soil and rocks through which the water moves.
For this reason, different geologic units commonly contain ground water of
different chemical character. The quality of the water in the different
units is described in a later section.

Chemical analyses of ground water from selected wells and springs in
Woodward County are given in Appendix C. Analyses of water from streams
draining the Tertiary and Quaternary deposits are given in Appendix D.

Quality with Respect to Source

The quality of the ground water in Woodward County varies considerably
from place to place, the variance depending largely on the geologic unit in
which it occurs. Water in the Permian rocks is the most mineralized
because those rocks contain soluble minerals such as gypsum and halite and
because water moves through them rather slowly. Water in the Ogallala
Formation and high-terrace deposits is of the best quality because infiltra
tion is rapid through the sandy soil developed on these deposits and because
water moves through the deposits more readily than through the Permian rocks.

Permian rocks--Water in the Permian rocks is moderately to highly
mineralized, is hard to very hard, and is of a calcium bicarbonate, calcium
sulfate, or sodium chloride type, or a mixture of these types. Water from
the Blaine Gypsum is very hard, as much as 3,180 ppm (parts per million)
because of the sulfate dissolved from the gypsum beds. Water from the
Whitehorse Group is a calcium bicarbonate type and is hard to very hard.

In the extreme northern part of the county, brine issuing from springs
believed to originate in the Flowerpot Shale is much more mineralized than
sea water. Water from a spring in sec. 33, T. 17 N., R. 19 W., contained
156,000 ppm chloride and had a total dissolved solids content of 262,000 ppm.
Test drilling in the area has shown that bedded halite (rock salt) occurs
in the Flowerpot at shallow depths beneath the alluvium of Cimarron River.
Halite probably occurs also in the shale adjacent to the valley and is
undoubtedly the source of the sodium chloride in the spring water.
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Permian rocks, Blaine Gypsum--Samples of water from the Blaine
Gypsum were collected from five flowing artesian wells and one windmill
well. Although the windmill well (23N-17W-8abbl) was only 75 feet deep,
the water from it had a dissolved-solids content of 2,790 ppm, a hard
ness of 2,050 ppm, 1,570 ppm of sulfate, and was of a calcium sulfate
type. Water from one of the artesian wells (34N-17W-30cccl), about
5 miles southeast of the windmill well, was of similar quality. However,
water from the other four flowing wells, all in the southern part of the
county, was of a sodium chloride type or a sodium chloride-calcium
sulfate type. The dissolved-solids content of water from these four
wells ranged from 5,000 to 11,400 ppm, and the water is too salty for
most uses.

The calcium sulfate in the water from the Blaine results from the
solution of gypsum in the formation. The wells containing sodium
chloride water or a mixture of sodium chloride and calcium sulfate water
are all deeper and farther from the outcrop of the formation than the
wells containing water of the calcium sulfate type. The sodium chloride
probably was derived from halite associated with the gypsum layers or
disseminated in the shale beds of the Blaine.

Permian rocks, Whitehorse Group--Water from the Whitehorse Group is
principally of a calcium bicarbonate type and moderately mineralized.
Dissolved-solids content ranged from less than 300 to nearly 800 ppm
and hardness from 160 to 405 ppm. Sulfate, chloride, and fluoride were
low in the seven samples analyzed. These samples were collected from
wells in the outcrop area of the group mostly in the eastern part of the
county. In the western part of the county the Whitehorse Group contains
disseminated and bedded gypsum and water in that area is likely to be
more mineralized and of the calcium sulfate type.

Ogallala Formation--Water was obtained from seven wells tapping the
Ogallala Formation. The depth of the wells ranged from 25 to 205 feet,
but the quality of the water was remarkably similar in all. The water
was of a calcium bicarbonate type and was relatively low in dissolved
solids (278 to 339 ppm). The hardness averaged about 250 ppm, and
sulfate, chloride, and fluoride contents were very low.

High-terrace deposits--Water from wells in the high-terrace deposits
is of a calcium bicarbonate type, hard, and has a relatively low dissolved
solids content. Dissolved solids ranged from 172 to 464 and hardness from
104 to 305 ppm; the sulfate, chloride, and fluoride contents were very low.

Low-terrace deposits and alluvium--Water from the low-terrace deposits
and the alluvium seems to be erratic in quality, probably because of the
seepage of water into these deposits from other aquifers. In places these
deposits also contain much detrital material derived from the Permian
rocks, which would influence the quality. Where these deposits are
adjacent to and receive recharge from areas of dune sand or high-terrace
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deposits the water is moderately mineralized, hard, and of a calcium
bicarbonate type. Water collected in 1956 from well 20N-17W-7abdl,
about 7 miles east of Mutual, had a dissolved-solids content of 609
ppm, hardness of 460 ppm, sulfate of 193 ppm, and chloride of 14 ppm.
In contrast, a sample collected in 1952 from one of the Western State
Hospital wells (24N-22W-10cabl), in the alluvium of Wolf Creek valley,
had a dissolved-solids content of 1,100 ppm, hardness of 634 ppm,
sulfate of 392 ppm, and chloride of 131 ppm. This water was of a
calcium sulfate type, reflecting the influence of the Permian rocks'
which border Wolf Creek valley in that area.

Quality with Respect to Use

The chemical quality of the ground water in Woodward County affects
its use for certain purposes. Hardness, dissolved solids, sulfate, and
chloride generally are the most important constituents in water for
drinking or other domestic use. Sodium, boron, and dissolved solids
affect the suitability of the water for irrigation. Different industries
have widely varying requirements concerning the quality of the water
they use. If the water is used principally for cooling, it is possible
for an industry to use water that is more mineralized and poorer in
quality than water to be incorporated into a product.

Calcium and magnesium make water hard and are responsible for the
scale formed in water heaters, steam radiators, pipes, valves, and other
fixtures. Hardness in water also results in increased consumption of
soap for laundry purposes and is responsible for the scummy deposit that
accumulates in bathtubs, lavatories, and laundry equipment. The U.S.
Geological Survey classifies water with respect to hardness as follows:
less than 60 ppm, soft; 61-120 ppm, moderately hard; 121-180 ppm, hard;
more than 180 ppm, very hard. Most of the ground water in Woodward
County (Apps. C and D) is hard or very hard; water from the Blaine Gypsum
is extremely hard.

The specific conductance of a water is a measure of its ability to
conduct electricity and is expressed in micromhos per centimeter at
25°C. Because the salinity of water is closely related to the specific
conductance, the specific conductance may be used as a measure of the
salinity hazard of the water. As a rule, the higher the salinity of a
water, the less suitable it is for use.

Sodium and potassium in concentrations of 50 to 100 ppm amy cause
foaming if the water is used in the operation of steam equipment. Sodium
also affects the usability of water for irrigation, and the sodium
adsorption ratio (SAR, in App. C) together with the specific conductance
is used to classify water for irrigation use.
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Drinking water-- The U.S. Public Health Service (1962) has reCOm
mended that certain constituents in water used for drinking on interstate
carriers should not exceed the following limits: sulfate and chloride,
250 ppm; nitrate, 45 ppm; dissolved solids, 500 ppm (1,000 ppm permissible).

Sulfate and chloride generally will give the water a bitter or salty
taste if they are present in amounts greater than 250 ppm. The sulfate
content of water from most wells in Woodward County, except those
tapping the Blaine Gypsum, was less than 250 ppm. Water from a few wells
tapping the alluvium contained an excessive amount of sulfate, and water
from one (24N-22W-6abbl) contained 270 ppm chloride.

Nitrate in water may cause methemoglobinemia (blue-baby's disease)
if the water is used for drinking or the preparation of the infant's
formula. The U.S. Public Health Service recommends that the public be
warned of the potential dangers of using water containing more than
45 ppm nitrate. Water from two wells tapping the Whitehorse Group
(App. C) contained 150 and 210 ppm nitrate, probably as a result of local
contamination of the wells by organic matter.

Except for water from the Blaine Gypsum, the dissolved-solids content
of ground water in Woodward County is within the permissible limits for
drinking water.

Irrigation--The suitability of water for irrigation depends upon
several factors in addition to the mineral content of the water. Among
these are the type and drainage characteristics of the soil, the amount
of water applied, and the amount and distribution of precipitation.

The U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff (1954) has found that the usefulness
of an irrigation water is determined by (1) total concentration of soluble
salts (salinity hazard); (2) relative proportion of sodium to other cations
(sodium or alkali hazard); (3) concentration of boron or other elements
that may be toxic; and (4) under some conditions, the bicarbonate concen
tration as related to the concentration of calcium and magnesium.

The total concentration of soluble salts in irrigation water is
most easily expressed in terms of specific conductance. The property
varies with the amount and kinds of dissolved salts and the temperature.
Nearly all irrigation waters that have been used successfully have
specific conductances less than 2,250 micromhos. Water of higher specific
conductance has been used occasionally; but crop production, except on
very well-drained soil, has not been successful.

Most ground water in the county has a salinity hazard in the medium
to-high range. Special drainage and agricultural practices may be needed
if water in the high range is to be used for irrigation.
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The U.S. Salinty Laboratory staff (1954, p. 72-74) has shown that
the sodium-adsorption ratio (SAR) of a water is a useful index of the
sodium or alkali hazard, because it is related to the adsorption of
sodium by a soil. The sodium-adsorption ratio (SAR) is calculated by
dividing the sodium concentration by the square root of half the sum
of the calcium and magnesium concentrations, in equivalents per million.
The SAR is reported in Appendixes C and D for most of the samples of
water analyzed. The sodium hazard is low in all water analyzed, except
water from wells penetrating the Blaine Gypsum and older rocks.

Boron in small amounts is essential for the normal growth of
practically all plants, but in amounts greater than about 2 ppm it may
be toxic. The ground water in Woodward County does not contain boron
in amounts great enough' to be toxic to the crops generally grown in the
area.

The ranges in specific conductance, sodium-adsorption ratio, and boron
of water in Woodward County are summarized below.

Source of water

Streams ..
Ogallala Formation •.•••••.•..
High-terrace deposits •..•.•••
Low-terrace deposits and

alluvium ..
Permian rocks overlying

Blaine Gypsum
Blaine Gypsum and older

rocks of Permian age .

Specific
conductance

(micromhos
at 25°C)
601-2,640
439-542
303-776

882-1,690

269-1,160

2,760-17,300

Sodium
adsorption

ratio
(SAR)
0.4-5.7
0.2-0.8
0.2-1.5

0.6-3.2

0.4-2.1

0.6-30

Boron
(ppm)

0.00-0.12
0.00-0.13

0.02-0.08

0.00-0.34

0.09-0.46

Except for water from the Blaine Gypsum, ground water in Woodward
County is suitable for irrigation. Some of the calcium sulfate water from
the Blaine probably could be used where soil drainage is good and if good
irrigation practices are followed.
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CONCLUSIONS

In Woodward County the principal sources of ground water for municipal,
industrial, and agricultural development are the Ogallala Formation in the
southwestern part of the county and the terrace deposits and alluvium in
the North Canadian River valley. The amount of water stored in these
deposits is estimated to be about 5 million acre-feet (3.6 million acre
feet in the Ogallala and 1.3 million acre-feet in the alluvial deposits).

After. drought-breaking rains in 1957, ground-water recharge from
precipitation and subsurface inflow was estimated to be 260,000 acre-feet
(73,000 acre-feet in the Ogallala, and 187,000 acre-feet in the alluvial
deposits). Water added to the ground-water reservoir in 1957 replaced
most of the water lost during the 1951-56 drought. Discharge from the
aquifers in the county is estimated to total about 100,000 acre-feet per
year. These magnitudes may be compared with the total pumpage in 1960,
which was estimated to be 12,000 acre-feet. Ground water supplies most
of the needs in the county for municipal, industrial, domestic, and
irrigation supplies. Large quantities of additional ground water could be
developed, principally from the terrace deposits and Ogallala Formation.

Although the ground-water supply in the Ogallala Formation and in the
terrace deposits and alluvium is great and is being replenished continually,
the concentration of large-capacity wells in small areas can result in
local overdevelopment. A continuing program is needed to measure water
levels periodically and to inventory ground-water withdrawals to insure
the safe development and conservation of the ground-water resources.

A factor not mentioned previously, in determining the feasibility of
developing ground water for irrigation, is the initial cost of the wells
and the subsequent maintenance and pumping costs. These, together with
other factors of interest to the individual water user, are discussed by
Wood (1950). Furthermore, the generally close relationship of ground water
and surface water emphasizes the need for clarification of the legal status
of each in relation to the other, so that existing rights will be protected
and the county's water resources will be fully developed.
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Appendix A.--Records of wells and test holes in Woodwar.d County, Okla.

WeU nUlllber: Por explanation see text, p. 7 well
10c.Hol'I.s shown on plate ~~"

Type of well: B, bored; 0, dug; Od, drilled; On, driven;

PUGP and power: C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; J, jet,
N, none: T, turbine; a, airlift: b, butane, e, electric:
g, gaso1ine, h, hand: p, propane; w, wind.

Geologic source: Qal, low_terrace deposits and alluvium;
Qt; high~ferr.ce deposits; To, Ogallala Pormation,
Pwh, Whitehorse Group: Pac, Dog Creek Shale; Pb, Blaine
Gypsum; Pi, Plowerpot ShAle.

Other data: C, chemical analysis shown in appendix C;
L, \'Jell log shown in appendix __B.

Use: 0, domestic; I, irrigation; Id, industrial: N. Ilone
(includes unused or destroyed wells); 0, observation;
P, public supply; S, stock: T, test hole.

Well l'Iumbtr
Location

i"
sl;ction

Owner or tenont
T~p~

0'
"ell

Water I 1111 el Attllud-.aboyel1ltan.tO

1--;;:;.:::-T';;;;;-1- ~":..~'~(~I.:.~"~--~Deplh 01 I Oepth D~ other

.... "11 below of Lond WaItT Permian d t
(lean lond measurl;- lavtt a a

surf(lce menl surface surfoce surfoc",

L
L
L
L

C,
L
L

1,674

1,707
1,682

1,676
1.667
1,673

1,723
1,721
1,711
1,699

1,702

1,717
1,704

1.724

1,751
1.717

1,727
1.746
1,723
1,706

5-17 - ';7

8-13-5
4-25-57
4-25-57
4-25-5
4-25-57
4-25-57
5-13-57
9-10-56
5-13-57
4-25-57

10-26-55
10-26-55

22.0

33.3
12.9
10.8
10.5
11,8
10.0
3,8

25,0
12.0
7.3

50.7
24,9

30
22
22
11
70
56
33
64
48

49D,S Qt
D,S,O Qal

I Qal
T QaI
T Qa 1
T Qa1
T Qa1

r, 0 Qat
I QaI

,0 Qa1
T QaI

.S Pwh
J,S Pwh

J, ,
C, W,,,,

N
N

, ,
N,

w
w

Od
Dd
Dct
Dct
oct
Od
Dct
8
Od
Dd
Od
Od
Od

A. Green
Shuck
1.. Louthan
GeeL Survey

do.
do.
do.
do.

R. CrD,ighead
US Geol. Survey

do.
LaOSh~lan

H. R. Grift

1 W.

2 H
2 'L

US

sEtsEisnl

NWtNW~NW~
SE-lSEksBl

do.
do.
do.
do.

SW~SEtSWi- 5
SEll'll,vjNE] 7
/>;1V*N\O,'*NW*"10
SW1S\~'lSW~12

SWiM~'hE*19
S\dN\'Y'~S\"*35

20N-l7W-ldddl

2bbpl
2dddl
2ddd2
2dad3
2ddd4
2ddd5
5cde 1
7abdl

10bbb1
12ecc1
19dbc1
35cbcl

20N-18W-3aaal
5aab1
5ebe 1

Haad1
21bbal
27bbbl
2,8daa1
30bbd1

~'Y'*NE%NE% 3
NWtNEtNEt 5
swi-N'i'l'tswt 5
SEtNEtNEt 11

Ei-NWtN','ii-21
N1IJkNW}NW-};n L.
'EtNEi-SEt28

SI'.-}NW}NW;\-10

L. Bl11ingslly
Cooper
1:. Hart ley
D, Neagle
L. BillingsJ_1y
Donely

Thompson

Dd
D
Oct
D
Oct
Oct
Od
Od

w
N

w
w
w
w

,S Pwh
N Pwh

,S I'w11
),5,0 Pwh

S Pwh
S wh

Pwh
,S wh

'11
50
87
37
43
50
54
80

37,0
36.3
35.8
30.2
8.3

21.0
25.2
34.0

5-21-57 1.794
5-21-57

10-27-55
5-21-57 1,300
5-21-57
5-21-57
5-21-57
8- 8-56

1,757

1,770

5-17-57
8- 9-56
5-17-:57 2,046
5-17-572,1l9
8- 9-56
5-17-57

20N_19W_ldddI
'lad'll

l6cdc 1
29aaal
30dddl
36bbbl

20N-20W-2aaa 1

6dddl
SdaaI

19daal
22bbbl
36bbbi

E;\-SI':;\-SE;\- 1 E. Adams
lE*SEkNE% 7 Converse
W~SE;\-sl,'i116

EtNE5;NEt29 C. Conine
E~SE}SE':'30 ...•........
wtNWtNVl!,t 36 J. H. Jones

NE*NE3.-NE:~ 2 !>-I B. Bieness
SE~SE;'SE':' 6 C. P. K.eltch
NRkNRtsd 8 P.. F. Travers

do. 19 B. L. Mote
NW;\-N\~';\-N"\1k22 US G"oJ. Survey

do. 36 School land

oct
Dd
Dct
Dd
Oct
D

Dd

I>'
o
Od
oct
Od

h
N

':1

w
':.'
w

,
C. w

"'":, w

w

D wh
J\ wh
S \~h

,0 0
S l":,'h?
S wh

N Pb
5,0 T,)

S Tr>
S,O T("I

T L,
D,S,O To

45
46
98
54

124
5'1

25
44

101

4'

26.2
11. 4
30.2
24. )
86 6
41 2

fl0win i'
3'1.0
flowing
40.5

37.9

9-10-5
5-15-5'
9-10-5
7- 2-5

5-15-5

2,055
2.,137

2,196
2,163
2,161

~ ,016
.095

2,103

2,155

2,123
2,062

c

c

L

20N -21W-laaa 1
2dadl
5aaal
oaaal
8bee1

12dadl
13ccbl
22dcc1
23cddl
26bcb1
30bcbl
36addl

NE1NE~NE~ 1
sEtNl,tsd' 2
NE!NEi-NEi- 5

do. 6
S!'l~s\'J1Nw;\- R
SEi\-NEi\-SE4-12
l';1'ilSW1SW~18
SWh\'lhH22
SElsEJS\'1JJ23
!\'W*sllIiM1i\-26

do. 30
SE*SEtNEi\-36

R. Bellows

C, L. Young

US Geo!. Survey

R. E, Reaves

US Geo!. Survey

Oct
Od
Dd
Dd
Od
Dd
Oct
Dd
oct
Od
Od
Od

C. h
N

" h

"N
• w

" w

N

• h
~, w,

N
N

D.O

"N
D,S

S
T,

S,O,
T

To
To
To
1'0

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

70
106

17
82
64
50
98

196
55
67

'"162

63.4
91.3
5,5

54.3
56.1
43,7
88.2
04.8
45.1
32.9
8;2.8

5-19 -6 2,180
5-10-5
5-13-57 2. ,165
5-16-52,226
5- 9-57 2,236

11- 8-5 2,174
5- 9-'57 2,279
4- 8-57 2,291
5-19-572,193
5-13-57 2,204
5-19-57 2,303

2,311

2,117

2.160
2,171
2,180
2. ,130
2,191
2,186
2,148
2. ,171
2,220

2,095

2,153

L

L

H. Hamilton

S Geo!. Survey

)11 ~o. test hole

20N-22W-5abbl
5cbcl
6bbbl
7daal

17bab1
19addI
19dddi
22cccI
24decl
29bbd1
31bccl
34aadl
35ahbl
36addl
36bba1

NwiNW}NE! 5
sltii-J\wisw% 5
NwlNwlNw~ 6
NE*NE*SE! 7
Nl1kNB~NW~17
SR!SE}Nf~!19

SE*SEtSE*19 Shrodar
sw1-5w1SI'11-22 S GeoI. Survey
SW~SW~SE*24 E. R. Lucas
SE~NW1]1,",'1~29 ~'. M. Erlman
SW*SW*~N*31 S Geol. Survey
SniNEiNBi34
NwiNW}NE}35
SE!SE%NEt36
NE;\-N'III}mvl-36

Oct
Dd
oct
Od
Od

Od
Oct
oct
Dct
Od
Dd
Dct
Od
Dd

.• w,
w
W

':1

•,
•• w
, ,:,',
K

w

N
~, w

N
N

T

".S
N
S
T

.• 0
S
T

"S
.0

S

To
1'0

To
To

o
To

o
To

o
o
o

fo
o
o

52
67

830
96
89

160
20_~

295
23

145
402

1.5
38

402
71

,13.4

58 9

85.4
79.0

138.1

8.0
137.6

12.5
9.7

95.2
59,6

5- <}-57
5-17-572,389

2,361
5- <}-57 2,412

11- 9-55
5- 9-')7 2,4')2

2,292
5-13-572,230

11- C)-55 2,457
2,513

5-FJ-572,30Q
5-19-57 2.291
5-13-57 2,374
5-1C)-572,321

2,330

2,327

2,313

2,222
~, 319

,297
,281
,2"19
,262

2.001

2,000

2,118

1,997

L

C
L

L

L



Well l1W1ber: For explanation .see text, p. _7:. well
locations shown on plate-i..

Type of well: B, bored; 0, dug; Dd, drilledj On, driven;

Pump and power: c. cylinder: cr, centrifugal: J, Jet,
N, none: T, turbine; a, airlift; b, butane, e, electric;
g, gaso~ine, h, hand; p, propanej w. wind.

Use: D. domestic; r, irrigation: 1d, industrial: N, none
(includes UQU$ed or destroyed wells); 0, observation;
p. ~lic supply; S, stock; T. test hole.

Geologic source: Qal, low_terrace deposits and alluvium;
--Qt, high-terrace deposits; To, Ogallala Pormationj

Pwh, Whiteho~se G~oup; Pdc, Dog Creek Shale; Pb , Blaine
GypSUM: pr, Flowerpot Shale.

Other data: C, chemical analysis shown in appendix Cj
L! well lo~ show~_ in appendix. B.

Wate, le"el Altil...de abO\le m_On __a

Location Type Pump De-pth of
le,,_1 (lUI)

Oeplh Oo~
Well numbu " O....n/l. " tenanl " 00' c" ....... well b.low of WaIn

Othfl.

secli')n well po...."r -.. (Iael) land
Land Permian data

,. measure· t.".l
$urface m.n!

sur/ace.
slirfoce

slIrface

21N-17W-2daal NE!NE!SE! 2 ................ , Dd C, " S 1":111 138 120,0 5- 9-5 ..... ..... ..... ....
geeel SW~SW4sW;} 9 US Geo!. Survey Od N T Qt SO 4!.7 5-25-5 1,894 1,852 1,846 L
O)ccc2 do, ................. Dd C, w N 1":111 160 123.6 10-14-6 1,901 1,776 ..... .., .

12daal NE1NE~SE;}12 L Cla.yton Dd C, w S Pwh " 66.8 10-25-5 1,826 1,759 ..... , ...
13aaal NdNEkNE'813 US Geo!. Survey Dd N T Qt '. ~ 17.6 4-27-5 1,872 1,854 1,842 L

l3eeel 5w15w15wl13 do. Dd N T Qt 50 30.0 4-25-5 1,874 1.844 1,826 L
17babl NW2NEtN\1:h7 J, L. Duer Dd C w D,S Qt 99 95.1 10-25-5. ..... ..... ... ...
19bae1 swlNE;}Nwl19 o. Best Dd T, g I Qal 53 18 ...... , 1,762 1,744 1.7OQ L

22dcdl SE!SW!sE:t22 r. Clayton Dd C, w D,S Pwh 79 75.6 5-17-5 1,814 1,739 ..... C
26bbb1 NW1N1V1Nl/;'126 w. Brewer Dd C, w D,S P\~ll 86 78:6' 10-25-5 1,815 1,737 , .... ..
27naal NEtNE),-NE*27 US Geo!. Survey Od N T Qt 51 20.8 4-25-5 1,823 1,802 1,774 L

27eeel SW~SI1~S\V-}27 do. Dd N T Qt .,0 34.7 4-25-5 1,758 l,723 1,710 L
2geeel do. 79 do. Dd N T Qal 40 12.,0 5-25-5 1.740 1,728 1,704 L

29cdc 1 sw1tsEiSI'.'*29 N, Haynes Dd C, w S Qal 38 12,4 5- 9-5 1,734 1,722 ..... ..,
33eeel sw;,-swlsw133 US Geo1. Survey Dd N T Qal 60 22,8 4-25-5 1,741 1.718 1,685 L

35dddl sEtsdsd35 • L. Louthan Od C, w S Qt 49 47.1 5-17-5 ..... " ... ..... ...
36cddl SElsEisw!36 US Geo!. Survey Dd N T Qt 62 44.8 4-25-5 1,763 1,718 1,702 L

2lN-18W-6addl SE*SE*Nd 6 do. Dd N l' 0" 51 ..... ....... 1,784 , .... 1,736 L

7eee1 swlswlsw1 l' F. Harper Dd C w S Qal " 25.7 5-21-5 1,803 1,777 ..... ....
10abb1 NWiNWiNE1t lO US Geol Survey Dd , T Qt 55 31. 8 4-25-5 1,821 1,789 1,770 L

14aaal NE1NE1NE·114 ........... , ... ,. Dd N 0 Qa1 24 23.3 5- 7-5 1,773 1,750 ..." ....
21bbbl NW±Nwi-mll!21 US Geoi. Survey Dd N 1',0 0'1 82 29.9 5-13-5 1,797 1,767 1,717 L

22dddl SE1SElsE-!22 do, Dd N T Qa1 40 25.6 1-23-5 1,774 1,749 1,741 L

27aaal NE';'NF>~NB!27 .............. ... Dd C, w N Qal 4(' 38.8 5-21-5 1,793 1,754 ..... ....
27bcb1 NWlsw~N~~!27 G, Ellington Dct C, w S,O Qa1 53 42.6 5-21-5 1,805 1,763 ..... ....
28addl sdsE1NE{28 US Geo1. Survey Dd N T Qal 55 43.5 1-23-5 1,804 1,761 1,7-49 L

29dddl SE!SE!Sni29 J, Allison " C, e D,S Q,l 35 28.9 5-21-5 1,821 1,792 ..... . ...
31bbal NEi-NW1Nw13l US Geo!. Survey On N 0 Qal te· 4.6 5-21-5 1,834 1,829 ..... .. "

32bbd1 SE!NW!NW},32 .. , ...... ........ Od T e I Qal 61 20.9 12- 3-5 1,833 1,812 1,769 ....
32dee1 SW~SW;lSE132 TI. Cray D C w D,S l'wh 39 18.5 5-21-5 1,817 1,799 ..... C

33ccdl SE*SW*SW~33 B, Nelson R N N Pwh 60 39.7 5-21-5 1,828 1,788 ..... ....
36ded1 SEaSw1sE136 H. Sanders Od C, w S,O Qat 40 38.4 5-13-5 1,772 1,733 1,722 ....

21N-19W-2cbdl SE1NW1S\'l1 2 w. Cox Dd T, b I 0" 58 14.2 5-14-5 1,802 1,788 1,746 ....
3ddal NE~SE:lSE± 3 R. T. Bai ley Dd T, b I 0,1 68 32.1 5-14-5 1,819 1,787 ..... ....
7dddi sE1sElsEa 7 H. Baker D C, ., S Pwh 44 24.0 5-16-5 1,943 1,919 .....
8bbal NE*l','\V*NWt 8 c. E. Britton Od C, w S Pwh 36 3.6 5_16_5 1,877 1,873 ..... ....

10dda1 NE1sE!SE!tO R. Armstrong Oct T. h I Qat 59 ..... . ... 1,813 .. ... 1,756 . ..
llacal NE*SW-}NE}11 J. D. Elmore Dd T, b I Qa1 48 13.1 5-14-5 ..... L

Hecbl Nwtswtswh1 J. R. Merkl ing Dd T. b I Qal 56 21 .. .. ... 1.812 .. . .. 1,756 r.
l?cbdl SE!NW1sW}12 w. Harper Dd T, b T Qal 53 14.1 5-14-5 1.799 1,785 .... . ...

l2bbdl SE~NW*N\'1/-l'12 J. s. Price Dd N 0 Q,l 32 12.0 4-14-5 1,796 1.784 ..... ....
12dddl SE1sE!sd12 US Geo1, Survey Od N T Qa1 55 32.8 4-24-5 1,800 1,767 1,748 L

lSadcl SW*SE~NB*15 Oil co. test hole Dd N T ... .. 1, 485 flowing 9-10-5 1,820 . .... C,L

24baa1 NEiNE*NWi24 A, ". Cra.wford Dd , 0 Qal 64 35.0) 5-13-5 1,818 1,783 ..... ....
25addl SE!SEANE}25 U5 Geol. Survey Dd N T Qa1 42 .. <0, " ..... 1,847 .. ... 1,810 L

26ada1 NE*SE!NE!26 ......... , ... ... Dd C, w S Pwh 55 46.1 5-16-5 1,903 1,857 ..... . ...
28daa1 NE~NnksE!28 C. Phillips Dd N N Pwh 26 21.2 5-17-5 ..... ..... .. ... . ...
30dacl SWtNE-!SE-a-3O 1.. Clem Dd T, b I Qal 90 4.4 5-17-5 1,944 1,935 1,854 L

32bcc1 SW!SI'I'!NW-a-32 .............. Dd C, w $,0 Qal 30 15.9 6-13-5 1,934 1,918 ..... ....
36cbdl . SE!Nwisw136 ....... , ........ Dd C, w S Qal 31 12.4 6-13-5 1.,858 1,845 1,827 ....

21N_20W_3bbb1 MII11NWiNW! 3 US Geol. Survey Dd N T To 195 ..... ....... 2,060 ..... 1,867 L

3abdl SEiNw}NEl 3 B. Steadman Od 1', b [ To 95 7.0 5-15-5 2,037 2,030 ..... ....
6acb1 1'orwiswiNE! 6 C, w. Hopkins D C, , I To 26 13.0 5-15-5 ..... ..... ..... ....
6acc1 SW!sw±NEl 6 do. B C, g [ To 29 13.1 5-15-5 ..... ..... ..... ....
6addl SE!SE!NE! 6 do. B C, g I To 23 12.9 5-15-5 ..... , .... ..... ....
6daal NE±NE}SE} 6 M. P. Phillips Od N N ..... 550 flowing 4_ 5-5 .... , ..... ..... C

8aab1 NWtNE!NE! 8 ..... ....... .... Dd C, w N To 34 28.5 5-15-5 2,166 2,137 ..... ....
12bbbl NW!Nw!NWl12 R. ]. Weber Dd J, , D,S, To 50 37.8 5-15-5 2,030 1,992 " ... . ...
l4aaal NE}NEiNEt14 .............. Dd N N Pwh 29 21.9 5-15-5 ..... ..... ..... ....
16acc 1 SW*SW}NE~16 P. Darden Dd C, w S To 34 28.6 11- 2-5 ..... ..... ., ... ,., .
20aaal NE}NE-!NE!20 US Geo1. Survey Dd N T To 120 32.4 3-29-5 2,126 2,094 2,010 L-_._--

swiSE±SF.122 Dd C, w 5 .T.Q__ 36 19.1 0- 5-5 . ...22dddl ... ... ..... , ... ... .. ..... , ...
24aadl SE-a-NE!NEt24 " ...... .. ...... Dd N N ..... 39 34.2 5-15-5 ..... ..... . .... . ...

A-2



Well number: For explanation see text, p.] well
locations shown on plate _~ .•

Type of well: B, bored; 0, dug; Dd, drilled; On, driven;

Pump and power: C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; J, jet,
N, nonc; T, turbine; ., airlift; b, butane, e, eleetrie;
g, gasoline, h, hand; p, propanc; w, wind.

Uae: 0, domestic; I, irrigation; rd, industrial; N. none
(includes unused or destroyed wells); O. observation;
P, public supply, S. stoek; T, t.st hole.

Geologic source : Qal, low-terrace deposits and alluvium;
Qt,hlgh-terrace deposIts; To, Ogallala Poraation;
Pwh, Whitehorse Group; Pdc, Dog Creek Shale; Pb. Blaine
Gypsum; Pf, Plowerpot Shale.

Other data: C, chemical analysis sh~ in a·ppend~__ C:
L, well log shown in appendix B.

We1er level .Altit"dt aDov. mlan .,a

Loc<ltion Depth "
I,v.l{t"t)

T~p. Pump Depth ",.Well number " OlOlner "' t,nani 0' 00' U"
QeoIOIic well below 0' W<ltet

Otht,

section -- (feel)
L ond Permian data... ell pOlOllr lend meosure- level

surface ment surface
surface

surface

21N-20W--Continued

I26aaal E,~NdNE*26 ... -............ U C, h , l'\'lh 37 22.7 5-15-57 ..... ..... ..... ....
31cccl sw~swkswi3l US Geol. Survey Dd , T To 500 ..... ........ 2,186 ..... 2,076 L
31ccd1 SE!swhw{31 ................ Dd C, w S To 81 68.4 5-15-57 2,186 2,118 ..... ....
33cdd1 sn-ksEbw!32 .. , .... _ .. . -.. .. D , N To 55 40.3 5_15_57 2.126 2,085 ..... ....
36bacl SWiNF.!NI'l136 School land Vn C, w S Qal (',4 4.2 5-15-57 ..... ..... ..... ....

2lK-2l\'l-2bbb1 NWtN\1iN"vJ~ 2 J. P. Ste1,;'art Oct C, w N To 56 44.4 5-15-57 2,164 2.119 ..... "'-
3addl SE}SEtNE~ 3 Oil co. test hoI Dd , .. N .... 1,77.5 47.8 5-15-5 2.167 2,119 1,995 L
4cbcl SW;fI>.'1,,'isw1 4 J. ','/right I1ct C, w S To eo 73.0 5-15-57 2,238 2.165 ..... "'-
4dad1 SE~NEtSE! 4 R. L. Chenowetb Dd C, w S To 55 20.4 lO-18-55 ..... ...... ..... ....
7dddi SEtsEiSEk 7 .. ........ .... .. Oct C, w ,0 To 68 61. 4 6- 6-57 2,223 2,262 ..... -...
Cldaal NE~NE1SI'.-! 9 .. ........ .... .. Dd N N To 102 87.9 5-15-57 2.235 2,147 ..... ....

12cbbl [NI'/tN1'.'tSW112 ............ .. .. llct C, w r,O To 31 15.8 5-13-57 2.109 2.093 ..... -...
14a(l.a1 NE1NE!NEh4 .. .... . ... .... Dd C, w N To 54 48.9 5-15-57 2,154 Z ,lOS ..... ....
16cdbl NW;fsE}sw116 C. Miller Od N , To 196 27.5 10-21-57 2,194 2,166 .. ... ....
16cdbZ do. do. Dd '1', h 1 To 184 27.6 10-21-57 2,194 2,166 ... .. C
16cdb3 d,). do. Dd C. w S To 26.4 10_21_57 2,193 2,167 _ .... ....
16cdb4 do. US Ge o1. Survey Dd N ,0 To 150 20.1 10-21-57 2,186 2,166 2,041 L
16cdb5 do. do. Dd , ,0 To sO 28.1 10-21-57 2,194 2,166 .... L
16dda1 N\~*sEbEl16 C. Miller Od C. " 0 To 19 10.5 6-17-57 2,162 2,152 .. ....
17aaal 'E1NEffNEk17 G. Hunt Dd , N To ... -- . 53.5 5-13-57 2,237 2.184 ..... ....
19aab1 N\dNE1NE~19 ..... " .. -- ... -- Dd C, w N To 82 42.7 5-20-57 ..... ..... ..... ....
19dadl SE!NE!SEi19 M. B. Wyatt Od C, w S,O To 66 48.7 1- 8-57 2,305 2,257 . -_ .. ....
23ddc1 swlsEls:rr1t23 ........ -.... ... Dd C, w N To '" 78.5 5-16-57 2,193 2,114 ..... . _ ..
27daa1 NE1tNE'ksEin c. Miller Od T, , i To 173 46.2 5_16_57 2,176 2,130 ..... ....
23babl NW~NE1N\1!23 L. Baird Dd C, w S To 73 55.4 5-16-57 2,213 2,157 ..... ....
29dad1 SElNdsE!Z9 ........ ... ..... Dd C, w S To 125 114.0 5_16_57 2.281 2,167 .... , ....
31dcc1 SW~SW1SEi-31 US Geo1. Survey Od N T To 295 ..... ........ 2,301 ..... 2,010 L
32daa1 N.E*NEhE132 ........... .. --. Dd C, w S To 112 73.3 5-16-57 2.237 2,164 ..... "-'
35dccl SW~SW!SE*35 ..... -.......... Dd C, h N To 79 69.5 5-Z0-57 2,197 2.128 ..... ....

21N-22W-1ccc1 SW1tSW*SW~' 1 J. E. Leatherm.an nn C, '.I' S To .. -_. 37.7 5- 9-57 2,307 2,270 _ .... ....
6obb1 NW-l-Ntl'jl\'1,"J~ 6 V. Beisel B C, h 0 To 25 2,0 5-13-57 2,147 2,14 5 ..... ....
6bbbZ do, US Geo1. Survey Dd , T "1'" 455 3,3 4-27-57 2.146 2.143 2,046 L
9babl NW*NEll\'1,l'l 9 ............ -.. Dd C, w N To 70 31.4 5- 9-57 2.295 2,264 ..... ....

llbbb1 NW!NWtN\~'tl1 ............... Dd C, • N To 38 31,3 5- 9-57 2.300 2.269 ..... ....
l5bab1 N\\'~·NE}NI'lIll5 ........... .... 0 C, w N To 22 3.8 5-17-57 2,256 2,252 ..... ....
15ccdl sn!SW*SWt15 Harber Dd C, h D To 32 14.4 5_17_57 2,305 2,290 ..... ....
15cdcl SWisE~Swi15 do. B C, h N To 8 0.5 2-23-56 ..... ..... ..... . ...
16ccc1 SWiS\'/~SW~16 .... ....... .... Dd C, w N To 64 50.3 5_17_57 2,327 2,276 ..... ....
19bbbl N'I\'kNW1N1d-19 .......... .... Dd C w N To 38 25.6 5- 9-57 2,228 2,202 ..... ....
19dda1 NE-%SEitsd19 . -- .... ... -- . Dd C, w N To 31 26.9 5-17-57 2.254 2,227 ..... ....
21bcbl Nl1}SW'1NW-!-21 G. ,"1arston, Jr. Dd T, • 1 To .... 26.1 5-17-57 2,291 2,265 -- . C
22ddc1 S\~'*SEtSE~22 F. D. BrO\·111 Dd C. w S To " 41. 1 5-17-57 2.,341 2. ,300 -- --
23bbb1 NW}N\'l!r.jl';-%23 US Ceo1. Survey Oct N ,0 T4 322 I 29.2 5-13-57 2,335 2,306 2,014 L
25ccdl SEtswisw12 S -- ............ - Dd C. w N To 82 70.8 5- 9-57 2,367 2,296 .... ....
26baa1 NEiNE!Nl'd-26 W. N. Montgomery Dd N N To '6 -- ... -- 2,372 ..... ..... ....
30ddd1 SEtSE~sE130 o. L. Ml tchell D C, • ,S To 50 18.4 8-15-56 2,304 2,285 ..... ....
31cc(;1 S\'lI!SWtSw-l-31 CS Geol. Survey Dd N T To 322 -- . ...... 2,377 ..... 2,058 L

32aab1 NWiNEZNd32 ...... ....... Dd C, h N To 60 30.6 5- 9-57 2.314 2,284 ..... ....
34aaa1 NE*NE-l-NE}34 ......... -... -. Dd C, w S To 101 73.2 5- 9-5~ 2,373 2.300 ..... ....
34ccd1 SE~SW-l-S\l"+34 .............. Dd C, w $ To 31 16.0 8-15-56 ..... ..... ..... .- ..

22N-17W-1bcc1 S\l,T1tSwh~,,* 1 N. N. Vickery Dd C, w S Pb,pf 92 83.1 11-29-55 .-... ..... ..... ....
5bbbl l'iW;,NWlNl'l'! 5 R. Gates Dd C, h N Pd, 72 52.8 5- 7-57 ..... ..... ..... ....

14baal NE*NE1NW~14 F, Butte1 Od C, w S Pb,Pf 97 oQ.9 11-29-5 ..... ..... ..... ....
l4cbbl 1'I"WtNl'.'ttSw314 H. Clayton Dd C, w S Pd, 78 45.2 3-20-57 ..... ..... ..... . ...
16cbb1 do. 16 \-'i. Johns Od C, w ,5 Ph 150 51.4 11>-29-5 ..... ..... ..... ....
21bdd1 SEisEtNl'r'k21 D. Ford Dd C, , S Pd, 92 50.7 11-30-55 ..... ..... ..... .....
22dbbl NW!N'·'llSEi22 N, T. Smith Dct N N Pd, 149 92.4 11-29-5 ..... ..... ..... ....
29dddl SEiSEhEt29 O. Ford Dd C, w S pwh 96 67.4 11-30-5 ..... ..... ..... ....
34acbl NW!swlNE!34 R. N. Finley 0 C, e ~,S pwh 74 27.8 10-19-5 ..... ..... ..... . ...



Appendix A. --Records of wells and test holes in Woodward C:0~_I!Y_, .gk;!~..:=--:-_~~£l~inued

Well Dumber: Por explanationaee text, p.'_L: well
loeations shown on ~late _2.

rype of well: B, bored: 0, dug; Dd, drilled; On, driven;

l~ologic source : Qal, low-terrace deposits and alluvium;
Qt,-high~terrace deposits; To, Ogallala Por..tion;
Pwh. Whitehorse Group; Pdc, Dog Creek Shale; Pb, Blaine
Gypsum; Pl, Flowerpot Shale.

Pump and power: C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal: J, jet,
N, non.; T, turbine; a, airlift: b, butane, e, electric;
g, gaso1ine, h, hand: p, propane: w, wind.

Other data: C, chemical analysis shown in aRpendix C;
!-. well log shown in appe~ldix B •.

Use: 0, domestic; I, irrigation: Id, industrial; N. none
(includes unused or destroyed well.), 0, observation;
?,public -."Mlly; 5, stock; T, hU hole.

Well numb••
Loeohon

'"secli"n

Owner or lenQn'
Pump

'"'pow.r
u..

Deplh of
..ell
(feet)

WClfer leyel AltitudeQ:bo~elll.on..o

I-~;;;::"f~;--i-_::"~'~"~'~'~'f~':"~);:':':_~I Depth Do. Other
below at LonG WOlet Perm;on "
lond meosure. level 0 0

surfClce mQnl sur/oc. ,,,Hoe. '"rfoee

Survey

NeWman
Dodge

do.
Elwood
Dodge

do.
Geo] ,

do.

22N-18\'I'-2dde I
3ba".1
3dcdl
6daa1
8beel
9bhbl

14dddl
15aaa1
17bbb1
17edcl
19dcdl
21bbb1
21aaa1
23ccd1
27bbc1
2CJdaal
30dab1
33c:c:e1
36daal

s\>li;sE-l-SEt 2 C.
NE*NE~NI'J't 3 E.
SE}SW!S.Et 3
'EtNEhE} 6 D.

SWtSWtNWt 8 E,
NWaNW1Ni1I} 9
SEtSEtSE*14Ius
NE1NElNE{15
NW*NWiNl~i17
swlsEtswh7 , .•...• , •.. , ..•.
SEiswaSE}19 V. Harper
lW1Nl~trMt21 ••••.•.••.......

NE1-NEaNE121 .•..•....•. , ...•
SE}SW~SW*23 US GeoL Survey
SwlNlV~NVi127 .•.•• , .•. , ••.•..
NE*NEtSEi29 .•••. , ...••..•..
NW;,NE-l-SE!30 , •• ,' •..•.••....
swisw~sw133 IS Geo1. Survey
~E-lNE1.-SE*36 G. Hartley

oct
Od
nct
Dct
Oct
Dct
Dd
Oct
Oct
Dd
DO
od
Od
Oct
Oct
Od
On
Od
oct

w

". h
w,

'"w,,
I':
w

1. ,
", w

-. '.','

N
N
N

'. w

D,S
N

D,S
.S

N

5
T
T

.S
S

).s
5
S
T
5
N

N
r .0

s

ot
Qt
Qt
Qt
h,
I;~~
Qt

Qt
Qt
l)t

Qt
'It
QT
'1'nt

39
135
1411
J.j)4

48
,'37
32
SS
48
37
45
68
BO
(,"1

92
51
21
62

134

34.2
100.5
126.0
38,4
36.2
62.0

55.8
41. 8
30.0
28.4
30.0
53.1
70.1
18.2
67.0
40.8
16.0
25.8
87, J

2- 5-57
5-15-57
5-15-5
5-15-57
5-13-57
.~-15-57

4-25-57
4-25-57
5-13-57
5- 7-57
5-15-57
5- 7-57
5- 7-57
4-25-57
5- 7-57
5- 7-57
5- 8-57
5-13-57
5-15-57

1.812
1,974
1,940
1,894
1.887
1,918
1,824
1.836
1,878
1,874
1,864
1,898
1, <:)13
1,842
1,902
1.878
1,860
1,840
1,938

1.778
1,873
1,814
1,855
1,851
1.856
1,768
1.,794
1.848
1,845
1,834
1.845
1,843
1,824
1,835
1,837
1,845
1,814
1,851

1,744
1,784
1.834

1,778

1,780

L
[

L

Hubbard
Geol. Survey
S. Price
Eilers
Rutledge
Sheldon
Caldwell
C. Syms
Geol. Survey

do.

L
1.

L

L
L

C
1.

L

L

L
L

L
L
L
L
C

1,793
1.807

1,821

1,774

1,773
1,780

1,785
1.788

1,7S!

1,746
1,773
1.738
1,750

1,792

1,823
1,841

1,827
1,984

1,798
1,794
l,796
1,793
1,919
1,793
1,793
1,789
1.788
1,788
1,788

1,843
1,876
1,848
1,833
2,042
1,826
1.838
1,832
1,863
1,966
1.824
1,820
1,800
1,828
1.825
1,990
1,32011
1,832
1,828
1.304
1,804
1,805
1,805
1,801

5- 8-57
5- 8_57
8-28-56
5-14-57
5-15-57
5-14-57
5_14_57
5-14-57
4-25-57
4-25-57
4-25-57

12 - 2-5

10-20-55
4-25-57
4-25-57
5- 9-56

12-14-56
5- 8-57
5-15-57

22.1
6.2

31.2
31,7
71.2
36.0
38.3
39.1
16.5
16 .0
H.8

11.0
5,5

58.0

8.9

6.7
8.5

21.4
flOWing

55
''1

"30
57
55
26

122
52
49
50
80

2J
.13
75

124
83
57
90
55
40
40
60
40

01
Qt
Of
0,1
;Q~l

Pv>'h

"Jal

"
"
al

na
'

lal
),,1

"wh
1a l
1"
al

"
"al

Qal
Oal

I
T
I
[

5
5

N
o
T
T
N

T
5
N

J, S,O
I

.S
I
N
I

,0
,0
.0

T
N

,
N

b
N
N

N
b

N

.• I'.'

e
w

~, w

w,
T. ('

b

Oct
Dct
Dct
oct
Dct
Dd
Oct
oct
Dct
Dd
Dct
Oct
DO
On
DO
Dct
B
Dct
Do
Dd
Dd
Oct
Oct
Od
oct

Geol. Survey
Harper
Harper
Harper
Peach
Moser
Peach

do.
Keith
Geol. Survey

do.
do.

'1. Cox

do.

Et!'.'W1.-Nwi- 2 T.
l:~1sw}sl.y* 2 JS
INEisEkswit 2 J.
'E!NE}NE~ 4

SW*NE*1'.'W-l 5 p,
'W}SW}SI-~} 7
\NE*N~hl\l~ 9 ..

w!NloJlswlll
n-!Sn}SW,1·11 1S

, E}NF.1KW~12
W*SW~SW*18 , •.. , ...
S\\I~SW~NW~22 IS
~E*SE~·Nd2 5

do. 26
SW~·SW*NW*27
'E~SE_;sr:*28
'EhdNF.131 ..

, E!NEi-NE~'33

t~}NE1:-.IE133
r\'Ii;fSE*SE~34 ,.
NE1S\\l}SW-l35 ·S

do
do.
do.

sw;iNElsw*35

22N-19W-2bbdl
2eeel
2cdal
4aaal
5bacl
7ecb1
9baa1

l1cbb1
HeddI
12baal
13cec 1
22hcel
25adal
26ada1
27bccl
28ddal
31addl
33aaal
33aac1
34ddbl
35ceal
35cca2
35cea3
35cca4
35c:ac:l

22N-20l'V-1baal
3ebbl
6bcel
7abal
8ddel

HeddI
14ccbl
15bba1
17cee1
1.9aad1
22bbbi
24abb1.
24eeb1
25bbal
30ded1

N.EtNE1Nt..,} 1 E. A, Crites
NWtNI'lIi-SEit 3 G. ~'lenten

swtswlNw} 6 L. Adams
NEtNW1NEi 7 M. Bennett
swlsElsnt 8 F. E. Millard
SE}SE~SW}11 ]. Fritts
NWtS\'JtSWt14 W. W. White
NE}NloJl~~v}15 J. L. Smalling
SW*SWlSw-l17 G. E. Campbell
SE-,iNE}NE;}l9 Lehr
)'iW-lNW}NW}Z2 K. Blakley
NI'Ii-lNWtNE}24 C. Stead\1JaI1
N"wlswlsw}24 , ... , .•.... , .. ,
NE*NI~'~t25 ~-lS Geol. Survey
SI'.}5W1S13}30 Meech

oct
B
o
Dd
Dct
Dct
D
Dct
B
Dct
Dd
Dd
Dd
On
Od

", '....

,
., h
1. ,,
To ".

N
h

., w
• w
N

~, w

N
N
N
N

N
N

o
.0

). S
N
N

S.O
N

o
S

P""h
Pwh
Pwh
Qa1
l""h

"c...:.'
i'o
Tn
Pwh
}'wh
Pwh
Qa.1
Tn

"69
4J
22
45
35
32
43
54
Bl
86
84

11
31

31.4
41.8
15.9
3.5

29.7
18.6
17.8
23.7
18.2
19.0
36,S
28.4
5.5
2.1
7.0

5-16-57
5-16-57
5-16-57
5-16-5
5-16-5
5-16-5
5-16-67
5-13-57

11- 1-55
5-16-57
5-16-57
5-13-5
5-16-57
5-13-57
5-16-57

l r 971
1.,952

2,048
2,011
2,050

2..!O~~

1,964
1.933
1.904
2,040

1,955
1,949

2,029
],993
2,026
2,054

1.936
1,927
1.902
2.033

Wells
\\'e113
Blakley

22N-21\'\'-2dad1
4abb1
4add1
6aadl

SEtNE}SE
NI\f~~M~NE
SdSdNF.
SE;;NE!lNE

2 .
4 -1.
4
6 K.

Dct
Dct
o
Dct

w
w

N
w

o
N
T
N

Tn
TlJ
To

11

23
31
72
24

14 9
25.5
25
20.2

5-13-57
5-15-57
9-14-56
5-15-57

2,053
2,090

2,138

2.038
2,065

2,117
L

A-4



Appendix A.-_Reeord;; of wells ond test holes in \'loodward County, Ok la, --Cont illU<=d

Well number: 'or explana.tion ,., text, p. 7 : well GeQ10gic source , Qal. low-terrace deposits .nd alluvium;
locations shown on plate 2. Q', high-terrace deposits : T" Ogallala Pormation;

Pwh, Whitehorse Group: Pdc, D" Creek Shale; Ph. Blaine
Type of well: B, bored: 0, dug; Dd, drilled; On, driven; Gypsum; Pf, Flowerpot Shale,

P."", .nd power: C, cylinder: Cf, centrifugal; I, jet, Other data: C, chemical analysis ,h~ in appendix C,
N, none: T, turbine; " airlift, b, butane, " electric; L, well 10, shown in appendix B,

" gasoline. h, hand; P, prOpane; w, wind.

Use: D, domest ie; I, irrigation; Id, industrial; N, none
(ine-lOOn unused or destroyed wells); 0, observation;
P, publi(: supply; S, stock; T, test hole.

Wahr I~.el Altitude abo.emlonl.a

Location Oeptl". o. le.el (ffllO)
T~pa Pump

G&OIogio Depth Dot.
Well number Owner o. tenont " ood c .. ..ell bela", " Wajer

other

".ction ",ell po.. er .- :laet) land
Land Permian d~.meo'ure_ levll

su,jace ment surface
SUrfaOll

surface

22N-2lW--Cont inned
7cbb1 NW¥i'.'W*S\\'tt , ............... Dd C, 0 , To 4;; 35. 5-15-57 2,228 2,192

8aaa1 NEkNEa- NE} 8 K. Channasson H C, w S To 2(' U 8-18-56

9bbb1 NW}i\~'\'}Nwl 9 s. E. I\'ashburn Dd N N 1'0 17 , 9 5-15-57 2,121 2,114

9bbe1 SW1N\'i~Nw} 9 d9. B C w :\ To 27 14.8 8-18-56

11ada1 Nli}S.E}Nn~l1 D N , T9 35 27.3 8-18-56 2,092 2,064

14aaal NIi}NIi}NDi14 H. Pine Oct C, w S T9 45 31. 8 9-18-56 2,115 2,083

lSabd SW*N\\'}ND~15 J. I"~ Braley DO C, w 5 T~, 51 27.6 9-10-56 C

16Mdl sr:!sEAsE*15 US GeoL Survey Oct , T T9 165 70,0 2-21-57 2,208 2,138 2,046 L

18bbbl NW~NW}NW*18 S, Semmel 0.1 c, w S To 33 24.0 5-15-57 2,251 2,227

1Qaca1 NE;\-SW:WE*19 ", ','1e11" Dct C w S,O To 38 50,2 5-13-57 2,268 2,218

;,OdcdJ . SE~swksE*20 lld N N To " 83.2 .5-15-57 2,308 2,?,24

22ddal NE;\-sE*SE~22 L. 8. Campbell Dei C, w N To 141 91.0 5-15-57 2,223 2,132

23ddc1 SW!lSE~SE~23 Old C, w H To " 39.4 5-15-57 2,156 2,116

25aaa1 NE!lNE~NE~25 L. ~erri11 Old J, I), S To u: 17.2 H- 8-56

26eca1 Nf,hw*S\~'!l26 H. Myers Dd C, 0 To 60 39.0 5-15-57 2,169 2,130

27eed1 sdsw1sw}27 C. R. Blaylock DO C, w S To 72 56,7 5-15-57 2,206 2,149

28baa1 NF.}'\E1Nwh28 Dd C, w S T9 45 40.2 5-15-57 2,248 2,208

30dab1 NW,;NE}SE~30 H. Adams DO C, w S To S2 76,2 10- 3-56

31add1 SElsE2NE :,3 M. H. Rel"et Dd " N To 184 5-15-57 2,362 2,177

32abb1 NW*NW;;ND}32 Dd C. w 5 T,) 35 el. 5 5-15-57

33add1 SB}SE;NE:,33 R. L. Chenowelh DJ C, w Tco 136 64. 1 10-18-55 2,234 2,170

22N-221t1-2aba1 NE*"tWtNE~ 2 DO :'\ '\ To (,9 ". 1 5_17_57 2,lilll 2,144

3cl;bl NW;TSWkS\\T'~ 1 ''" C w S,O T" '" 24. 5 5-13-57 2,162 2,137

4cccl SlI'tSW:,'SW:j , ''" N R To J. 5 5-17-57

7ccc 1 <:lo, T ,. 4. ,\tt"lrJrehart "d N 8 '1'0 20 10. 5 5-17-57 2,089 2,078

7dda1 NFJ,SE~Sl:,* , Dd C w S To 18 37 2 5-17-57 2,122 2,085

9ddctl SElsFl,sE~ . . . . . . . ... Dd C, 0 , To 74 60 9 4-12-56 2,208 2,147

I1becl SW}S\~'~Nwi1 J. E. Hardy DO C, w S T9 87 59 4 5-17-57 2,215 2,156

12ehc1 S\~ }i\IT<'i:\-SW;, 12 DO C, w , T9 39 30.8 5-17-57 2,253 2,222

18addl SE~SE1NE21 Oct C, w 5,0 To 52 54,0 5-13-57 2,161 2,107

19cec1 S\'i}SW}SW119 Dd C w 0 To 7(' 28.6 5- 7-57 2,163 2,108

21cbc1 SW1Nt,\'}SWl,2 C. E. Williams Dd Cf,p r To 60 2,155 2,095 C L

22bb.bl M~}NW1NW}22 US Geol. Sur:vey Dd N T To 225 2,202 1,982 L

22ddd1 sE}sr;1sE12 ........... Dd C, 0 " To 43 30,4 5-17-57 2,264 2,233

26dddi do. 26 ....... " . Dd C, w D To 52 46.6 5-13-57 2,283 2,236

28dcel SW1SW}SE}Z8 Dct C, w S To ~7 20.3 5_17_57 ;',192 2,172

31eed SW1Si\'~tSW"*31 US Geol. SIJt"vey Dd N T To dO 3.9 2-26-57 2,146 2,142 2,072 L

33dcd s\\,:'iSW}SE"*33 Oct C, 0 , TC' 18.0 6-15-56

34daa1 N.E~t'iE1SE*34 Sneed E,;tate oct C, w H To .54 4_~ . .5 5-17-57 2,272 2,227

36aaal Nr:;\-NE~NEi36 US Cco1. Survey Dd N T To 352 109,5 2-21-57 2,327 2,218 1,977

23N-17W-7bad1 SE}NE1NW;\- L. Hinderliter Old J, , D Pdc 50 32.3 11-15-55

/lanaI Nr.~SF.iNE~ G. Harper Dd C. 0 D,S 59 27,6 11-15-55

8ahbJ N\~~N\.I'*:-<E~ J. Harper DO C, w S 75 C

14bhhl i'.~~1"Mti\W11 C. E. Kilber Dd C w S Pb 39 28 " 10-12-55

l?hcel SVdS\~1NWh R. C. Da-I.lphin Dd I, 0 D S 115 60. S 11_15_55

19hcel d9. 1 City of Quinlan Dd C, ,
"

I'W]1 19" C

20l1eh1 NW1SW~i\\\T12 W. D. Huff Oct C. w S I'b 1H- 97 d 10-12-5_~

27dba1 NE1NwlsE}2 A Far:rand Dd C, w S Vb 29 9 4 10_13_55

28cde1 SW1S:ElSWt2 W. o. Mullins nd C, 0 5 l'b " 47 .5 11-15-55

30cc:: 1 SW*SW}S\\'~3 u. Il,,,herts Dd N S Pb 133 flowing 9-11-56 1,724 C



Appendix A~ --Records of \~ells and test holes in l'loodward County. Okla. --Continued

Well nUlrlber: For "p1auationsee text, p . .7. well
locations shown on plate 2 .

Type of well: B, bored; 0, dug; Dd, drilled; Dn, driven;

Pump an~ power: C, cylinder; Cf. ~entrifugal; J, jet,
N, none; T, turbine: a, airlift: b. butane, e. electric;
g, gasoline. h, hand; p, propane; w, wind.

Use: D. domestic; I, irrigation; Yd, industrial; N, none
(includes unused or destroyed wells); O. observation;
P, public supply; S, stock: T, test hole.

C,eo1ogic source: Qa1, low-terrace deposits and alluviuM:
Qt, high-terrace deposits; To, Ogallala Formation;
Pwh. Whitehorse Group; Pd~, Dog Creek Shale; Pb, Blaine
Gypsum; Pi. Flowerpot Shale.

Other dda: C, chemical analysis shown in appendix c:
L, well log shol,l'n in appendix B.

Wal er Ie~el Allihlde obo~e lJI.an ••0

LotaliQn Depth at
le~.1 (fe.f)

Type Pump Depth Do'.
Well number '" D....ner " lenanl " 00' ""

GeoIo9h:: ... ell below 0' W<lter
Q1her

8O\lrc. (feet] Land Permian datasection ... ell powltr land meosyre_ Ia.el
surface menf

syrface
surface

surface

231\ -18'."i"-7bbc 1 SW1NW-2NW-2 7 W. Ames Del , N at 51 50 .9 5-16-5 2,019 1,968 .. ... . ...
7ccc 1 SW!swl-SW;!; 7 LIS Geol. Survey Od , T Qt :'i~ " .. .. " .... 1,993 ,., .. 1,912 L

10c:c:~.1 d~) . 10 S ta te of Oklahoma ad c. w S Ph'h 1·12 118. 0 1- 2-5 ..... ..... ..... ....
19dddi SE~SE1sE;'19 M. Ellmod Dd T. g I Qt ~7 49 6 5-14-5 1,943 1,893 ..... '."
20eeel SW*sw!sw12O LIS Geol. Survey nd , T Qt is .... ... , .... 1,940 .... , 1,905 l.
25a6d1 SE~sE1NE125 N. Morgan Dd C, , D,S Pwh ,~f; 55.9 5-15-5 ..... ..... ..... ....
27cdcl SW*SE*SWt27 O. Rut ledge Dd C, w .S " ." 1JO 81.2 5-15-5 1,960 1,879 ..... ....
28bcc1 SW1SW1Nl:d28 A.T.&S.r. Ry. y Dd J. 0 Id ..... 203 ... .. ........ ...... ... .. ..... . ...
30eeel swkswi\-Swk30 ............. .... Dd e, w ,

Q' 60 48,1 5-16-57 1.921 1,873 ... , ., ..
lOccdl SE-2-SW1SWt30 O. Rutledge Dd N , Q1 65 48.S 5-16-57 1,928 1,876 .. ... ....
30ddcl SWht'i}SR}30 J. Phillips Dd T, h I Qt 106 48,1 5-15-5 1,918 1,873 J .814 C.1
30ddc2 do. liS Geol. Survey Dd N T,O Qt 102 12.2 8-23-57 1.917 1,874 1,817 l.
30ddc3 do. do. Dd N T,O Qt (,(1 41. 9 8-23-5 1,916 1,875 .. ... L
301d(':4 <.10. do. Dd '\ T.O Qt 60 41.4 8-23-5 1,916 1,875 .. L
30dedl SE}S~~;!;sEl30 do. Od N T,n Qt 60 41. 8 8-23-~7 1,917 1,87~ ..... ,
31du.l SWiSW~SE~3] do. lid N T at 85 35. 9 4-25-5 1,899 1,863 1.816 l.
33ddo1 STI~sE.;SE133 do. Dd , T Qt 60 46 2 4-25-5 1,953 1.907 1,S96 l.
3f>haal NE},-:-:E~NW:136 R. C. Campbell ll::l C ~ D,S,O P',~ll 6 7 19. 8 11-20-56 1,751 1,73 ] .. .. ....

?3N-1%·-2ddcl S'iliJSF}SE} 2 J. w. Ric.hmond On c, w ~ Qt ?R 1 5. 8 5-lii-57 J ,963 1.947 ....
3aaal NE~NE*Nd- 3 W. Trisse11 Dd C. w 0 '" 97 42 .4 5-13-57 2,006 1,964 ....
3ebe 1 sW{Nv,llsw1 3 Oil eo. test hole Od "\ T 2, 500 2,000 ...
4bcbl NW*SWi-NW~" 4 D. Miller Dei -, " S Qt (iO 43 .3 5-16-57 2.008 1,965 .. .. ...
6ceb1 Nh'ls\~1sWl (, R. E. Gilbert Dd c. w 3 Qt 8(1 43. 6 5-16-57 2,01'1 1,970 ... ....

lObbbJ N\~kNW~NW~lO US Geol. Survey [)d N T Qt ll'l .... ........ 1.983 ..... 1,868 ,
Wdcdl sE\sI~lsD~lO L. M. Trissel1 Dd , w S qt !:'5 39.0 5-16-57 1,953 1,914 ... ....
14aae1 SWtNdNE;\14 Ci t iee; Service Dd , lei Qt 105 , ..... 1,939 ..... 1,834 L

eM Co.
15ccal N:E~SW~SW~15 1'. E. Dail DJ , I Ql (JO .. ... ... ..... ..... ..... ....
J 7c:ddl SEi-SE:tSw117 us Geo1. Survey D<1 N T Qt I'·') ...... .. 1 ,915 ..... l, 85~ ,
?Ohahl N\iI'~NF!:N\\::t20 W. C. Ric.hard Dd , 0 Ql ,je) 21. 5 5-13-57 1,921 1,:399 " ... ....
21~ca1 NEtSWkS\·vt21 l. l. Cald·"'ell Dd 'J', c I Qt S2 .... .... ..... ..... .. .. . ....
22aac 1 swlNE1NE~22 A. 1\.. West Dd t, I Dt c-;, 32 .4 5-14-57 1,922 1,890 1,844 J
?2ctdbl NW~S.E~SE~?? J . E. nil-i1 Dd T b I Qt I 89 .... ........ ..... . .... ..... ....
23adbl NW~S:E~N.Ei23 T. B. Triplett Dd b I "' /4 ... .. , ...... , l,nl , .... 1,850 J

23bcal NH·sW*NW~23 do. Dd e I Qt 82 2'1.2 5-1'1-57 1,915 1,889 1,835 L
23cbd1 SE~NW~swl23 R. L. Tr iplett Dd , I Qt 79 23.2 5-14-57 1,903 1,835 1.329 L
236Ml SEi'NW*sd;~3 J. ~: . 1:l01l11tlot Dd g I Qt 75 ..... .... , ... ..... ..... ..... . ...
25aaal NE-2NE1NBt25 US Geo1. Survey Dd N T Qt 82 52.0 4-25-5 1,940 1,888 1,860 L
2 ('(1.bd1 sr:*NwiSEi?6 r~i ty 6f Mooreland Dd .... P Qt 61 .... ........ ..... ..... ..... C
26dbbl N\1J*NW~SBt26 do. Dd .... J' Qt 61 ... , .. ........ ..... ..... .. ... . ...
27babl NW*NF.:tNWi27 G. C. Davison Od , w D,S Qt 7] 34.7 5-16-57 1,910 1,875 ..... ....
27bab2 dO' do. Dd N N Qt 3R 34.9 5-16-57 ... ,. , .... ..... ....
28acal NE±SW~NF.128 T. 7. 'L'Ilright Dd T, 0 I QC 64 18.7 7- 8-57 1,892 1,873 1,837 C.L
28aca2 do. US GeoL Survey lid N T,O at 40 17 .3 7- 8-57 1,890 1,1l72 ..... L
211aea3 do. do. Dd , ,0 Ot 56 18.7 7- 8-57 1,892 1,873 l,838 L
28ac<1:4 do. do. Dd , r ,0 at 40 18.2 -- 8-57 1,891 1,873 L
28eah1 NW}NElsw;;28 w. o. Whi te Dd 'f, b J Qt 47 .. ... .. " ... . .. ,. . ...
28cdbl N1N}SE~SW*28 T. Z. I'ir ight Od e , J Qt 39 11 6 5-1'1-57 1,873 1,861 .. ....
28dcbl N"~\]lSW~SE~28 do. Dd b I Qt Sl U. 1 5_14_.'>7 1. R?4 1,Rr.l 1,831 I

33Mb1 NwhE.lSE}33 EO. Rarton Dd N 0 Qt 30 ) . 1 5-16-57 1,861 1,858 ... ..
34adal NE~SE~NE~34 C. M. Triplett Od ":f, , I Qt 54 20. 6 5-14-57 l,885 1,864 .. ... ....
34ddbl NwlsE~SE,;34 K. N, Swigart lid g I Qt 48 ..... .... , ... 1,8'71 ..... ..... ....
35bbo1 SFl-NW}NW135 C. Phillips Oct P I Qt 60 19.5 5-14-57 1,884 1,86'1 1,si3 l.
36aaal NE:tNEtN"Et 36 US Geo1. Survey nd N T Qt 95 46.9 4-25-57 1,920 1.873 1,828 L

2 3N-2 0\\'-1cdc: J swtsEhw:t 1 R. F. Gilbert Dd w N Qt .52 39.0 9-25-56 , .... ..... ..... ....
2baa1 NIi1NE-2N\~t 2 US Geo1. Survey nd , T Qt 110 '18.6 2-13-57 2.052 2,004 1.949 L
2c:ddl SI;*St'Jsw;!; 2 C. D. Ruttlllan Oct w " Qt R8 40.9 5-17-57 2,013 1,972 ..... ....
3cdd1 do. 3 US Geol, Survey Od N T Qt 100 42.0 2-14-57 2,017 1,975 1.922 L
3daa1 NE*NEtSE! 3 do. Dd N T Qt 110 45.7 2-14-57 2,026 1,981 1,918 l.

5bba1 NnlNw!:'·l\I/* 5 O. Foglesong Dd . I'l S,O Qt 40 30,9 5-13-57 2.016 1,985 ..... ....
7ac:a1 NHswlNF!\ 7 City of Woodward Dd N T Qt " 26 1954 1,960 ..... l,903 L

7dbd1 SIitNW-2-SEt 7 US Geol, Survey Od N ,0 Q1 50 19.7 2- 5-57 1,947 1,928 1,90-:3 L

*Atehisoll Topeka and Santa Pe Railway Co.



AppendL.,,; A.--Records of wells and test hOles .in Woodward County, O~la.--Continued

Well number: For explanation see text, p. J well
location.! shown on plate 2__ .

Type of well: B, bor~d; D, dug; Dd. drilled; On, driven;

Pump and power: C, cylinder; Cf. centrifugal: J, jet,
N, none; T, turbine; a, airlift: b, butane, e. electric;
g, gasoline, h, hand: P. propane: w, wind.

Use: D. domestic; I, irrigation; Id, industrial; N, none
(includes unused or destroyed wells); O. observation;
P, ~ublic supply; S, stock; T, teat hole.

Geologic source: Qal, low~terrl.r.e deposits and alluvium;
Qt, high-terrace deposits; To, ~gallalB. Pormation;
Pwh, Whitehorse Grour Pdc, Dog Creek Shale; Pb, Blaine
Gypsum; Pf, Plowerpot Shale.

Other data: C, chemical analysis shown in appendix C;

L, well log shOwn in appendix B.

Wal er le~e[ Allitude obo~e tlIel;lneeo

Lo,otion DeplM 0' ill~el (teet)
Type P"mp Geologic Depth Dote

Well number , 0 Owner " lanonl 0' ood Use "ell below " Woler
Othtr

secliar!
'(>llrce

feet)
L.ond Permian dolowell power ! 10m! me05ure_ I @~el

surfo,e men!
s"rfo,e

surfo,e
5unoce

-
23N-20W--Continued

7dbd2 swtNwiSE1 7 US Geol. ;;urvey Dd N T,O (y 19.4 2- 5-57 1,947 1,927 ..... J.

7dhd3 do. do, Dd , '1',0 Qt 20.5 2- 5-5 1.948 1, i);l8 ..... L
7ctbd4 do. do. Dd , T,O Qr 20.8 2- 5-57 1,948 1, \>27 ..... J.

7dbdS do. City of \"ioodward Dd r, e r Qt 18.7 1-22-5 1,946 1,928 ..... C
7dbd6 do, do. Dd T, , l' Qt ... 2.5 .6 2-18-5 1,954 1.92 S ..... ....
7dbd7 do. do. Dd T, e P Qt ... 18.8 2-25-5 1,945 1, ',;,6 . .... ....

lOcccl SW1SW}SW*10 Oil co. test hole Dd N T ... 2,500 ..... .. ...... 1,978 ..... 1,938 1

15cbb1 NwiNW~'Swt15 City of \\'ood\·:ard Dd N T Qt ,,1 36 1946 1,951 ..... 1,890 i.
15dccl Sw}Sw}:m}l5 do. Dd , T OJ. 64 32 10-1.7_46 1,946 ... 1,882 I;17aaal NE*NE-!rNE;i 17 do. Dd N T !'> (i9 44 1954 1,967 ..... 1, S9f'
17bba1 NE}I\W}NW*17 do. Dd N T

I(i ~ ! \,() 32 1954 l,957 · ... 1,89i
17bbbi ~tNW~NW:~17 do. Dd N T 26 1954 1,955 .... 1,903
17bcd1 SE}SW}N'lJ*17 do. Dd N T Qt 4:' 17 195·1 1.941 .... 1.r~99 I

17cdal NEksEhl~117 :Jo. Od , T Qt ?" 14 1946 1, C)36 1.907
17da01 1 NE~NE:~SE~17 do. Dd N t Qt 56 '.,(, 1946 1,953 1,1';"-;'

,....
17ddc1 swhsE!isE l 17 d,. Dd N T Qt ~," 20 1946 1,938 l,lJOO
18du 1 SI,1~S\'I~SEi18 do. Dd , T I) l '2 'I 1954 1.378 1,846 ! 1

19baal NE;,-Nd"Ml19 do. Dd N ~ Qa1 " S 19.~4 1,878 ... 1,834
J9Mhl 1\'W);sTItNtnI;,19 do. I'd \ T lia 1 2!:i R 1954 1, il78 1,85':'
19cbal NE:fNW1S\'l~19 do. Dd , , ,;;; 27 5. I 5-29-4 .... "' .. ..
19cbb1 NW~NwtS\·,r119 \V. Erts Od C, 0

, 26 2 .2 5-13-_~ 1,874 1,871
21abal NE.lNW}NE~21 ll. Reed I'd N N 0a1 I 4'] ..... , .. 1,944 .... ..... ..
21aba2 do. do. Dd C w '-: Qal ! 53 33 .2 9-25-5C 1.933 1,9\)0
22bh.. 1 SWtM,Vi-NW~22 Cit)' ,f Woodward Dd , (it I

, 2'1 194 (, J,931 ..... 1, ~;:
, ,

22bbd1 SF 1NW}N\\I,i 22 do. Dd , T 'i' ' '~ ., 19 1946 1.925 .,. 1,812 1

22ehhl N\dr.'\v*Swt22 do. Dd , T ",, 38 1<J46 1,924 ..... 1, ~',R ,
22dbbJ Nw1:fd.li sE122 do. Dd N T Unl 42 1946 1,926 ... 1, i':

23bca1 NE~SW;1N\"J}23 .... ........ .... Od C w , Qt 2 17. 9 5- 8-5 1,922 1, '.'f ..' . ....
31('1d('ll I SF.~S:E~SEt31 City of ','I'ood\,mnl I'd N P P flowing 9- 7-5· 1,900 ..... .....
36aab1 NW:tNJ-:iNE}36 .... .... ..... . .. Dd N N flol·.. ine: 11-16_5 ..... .. .... ..

23i\·-21W-3cab1 NW*NE,iS\1!1 3 US Geol. Survey Dd N '1' 27.1 2-27-5 1,950 I, <)3:~ 1, ,J()4 L
4dcdl S£~SW.lSE~' 4 do. '" N - 13.3 2-27-5 1,823 1., CJI:'i ',')()? I

7ddc1 sw*sElsE~ 7 ........ ... . ... Dd C, '." oS 1',." " 72 .0 5-15-5 2,00J 1.,929 ..... ....
lOcabl NW~NEf,-S\'ii1\) l:S Ceol. Survey Dd , T Qt 40 ... ........ 1,937 . .... 1,901 l

27bab1 N',dNf'lNw127 . . " . , .. ... .... Dd N <1 Pwh 61 26.0 5-13-5 1,952 .1,926 .. ... ....
30dddl SdSE~SEt3\) .... ... ......... Od ,, w 0 To 37 15.4 5-13-5 2,095 2,080 ..... . ...
34cce1 S\~~SW}S'N}34 1I. Wells Dd C w S To 26 20.5 5-15-5 2,076 2,056 ..... ." .

23N-22W-lbabl NwlNE~'W!~ 1 US Geol. Snrvey Od N T To J l' 16.3 6- 6-5 2,034 2,017 1,998 L
lhbdl SE.a-NW~NW~ 1 Vludlltal1 nd C, w S 1'0 44 33.S 5- 9-5 ..... · . " . ..... . ...
6cbbl NIV~N'81swi- 6 .. ...... Dd

"
w S,O Pwh 53 41.1 5-13-5 ..... ..... . .... ."

7cddl SEtSEbwt 7 H. Wisner nd C. w S Pwh 23 17,2 4-16-5 ..... ·.... ..... ...
llabe 1 SW1M'I'~"iElll I. w. [)ev,n:-e Dd C, w 5 T,) (,1' 41. 0 5-1'3-5 2. 144 2.103 ., ..
14ahb1 NW ~Nl'I~N"E~'14 do. Dd c. ':" 3,0 To (.4 4 J , 8 5-15-5 2,136 2,095 .... ...
20<.1aa 1 NE~NElsr:~20 .. .... ...... Dd .I. , D To 14 ".0 -;-23-5' ~ ,076 2,070

22dcc1 sw*swhR122 U. S. Air Force Dd l' T To 73 2,130 . ... 2,059 L

22dcd1 SE~SW-!SE*22 R. Peoples Dd T, n I To 51 29.4 7-13-5 2,133 2,104 .... r
22dcd2 da. do. Dd N " To 42 32.8 7-13_5 2,136 2,104 ..... ...
22dcd3 do. CS Geol. Survey Dd N 'I,il To 100 28.9 7-13-5 2,134 2,105 2,039 L

22dcd4 do. do. Dd N T,O To 52 28.4 7-13-5 2,132 2,104 .. . .. L

22dcd.5 00. do. Dd N T,O To 50 28.9 7-13-5 2,135 2.106 ..... L

25cbhl NW-;'NWhw42-'; If. S. Air force DO , T To "' .... ........ 2,163 ..... 2,080 L

25dda1 NE~SE~S.E*25 do. Dd N T To 75 .. ..... 2,078 ..... 2,003 L

25ddbl NI'I'}sEhF.125 do Dd N T To 41 ..... , ....... 2,081 . .... 2,040 L

26bbh1 NW .~ NI'! aNI·d'2 6 do. Dd N T To 72 .. ... . .. .. .. 2,136 . .... 2,064 L

26dabl N\,':tNdsE126 do. Od T, e l' To 70 45 1- 1-4. 2,163 ..... ..... . ...
26dddl SE1SEtSE:t26 do. Dd , l' To 110 ..... ..... , . 2,166 ..... 2,056 1

28dda1 NEi"sE*SE{28 F. !\orman Dd N 0 To 30 18.9 10-13-5 2,124 2,105 ..... ....
29baa1 NE{ NE aNi,'liiZ9 u. S. Air Force Dd 1.; T Qal 27 ..... ........ 2.,040 ..... 2,01 4 L
36adbl M~}SE~NEk36 do. Dd N T To 57 ..... ...... " 2,102 ..... 2,045 L
36adc 1 SW lSE1NEh36 do. Dd , T To 61 .... ........ 2,113 . .... 2,052 L
36adc2 do. C. O. Zimmerman Dd

T:

, I To 91 7 4-31-43 2,110 , .... ..... . ...
36dac 1 S\'1~NEJ,·sd36 lI. S. Air Force Od C P To 67 6 4-28-·'i3 2,120 ..... ..... ..,.
36dcd1 SElswlsE~36 do. Dd j\. T To 96 .... ..... ... 2,136 . .... 2,040 L
36dcd2 do. do. Dd e P To 91 9 4-20-43 2,135 ..... ..... " ..

A-7



Appendix A.--Reco£ds of wells and test holes in Woodward County, O~la.--Continued

Well number: For explanation see text, p. 7 well
locations shown on plate 2

Type of well: B. bored; D, dug: Dd, drilled; Dn, driven;

Pump and power: C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; j, jet,
N, none; T, turbine; a, airlift; b, butane, e, electric;
g, gasoline, h, hand; p, propane; w, wind.

Use: D, domestic; r, irrigation; rd, industrial; N, none
(includes unused or destroyed wells); 0, observation;
P, public supply: S, ~tock: T, test hole.

Geologic source: Qal, low-terrace deposits and alluvium;
Qt, high-terrace deposits: To, Ogallala Formation;
Pwh, Whitehorse Group; Pdc, Dog Creek Shale; Pb, Blaine
Gypsum; PE, Flowerpot Shale.

Other data: C, chemical analysis shown in appendix C;
L, well log :;!:JOWIl in appendix B.

_.-
Water leYel Allitode above m$ an "flO

I..ocolion Typ" Pump ()eprh 0' level (ful)

GlIqic D"PI~ D",
Well n~mb"r '" Ownar " '"nanl " 00' C"

Olher... ell balow "' W"ler
sourc. Lond

section ",all pOOler i feet) land maas~re_ I"y,,] Permian dala

surface menl s\lrfoce
$~rloce

surfoce

24\l-17\"1-4bcc1 SW1-S~v'}Nh'~ , Matteson Od , ':1 ,S 'c' 1 ,h 32. 8 12-18-56 ..... .....

I
.. ... ""

24\1-18\\'-17(:<::(:1 SW}SW~S\~'~17 I- ea Id\\'cl1 D .. w S n 2R. 8 5-16-57 .~ ,095 2,066 ..... .. ..
24ada1 THsE*NJJ;~4 Kohlar Estate Oct w D,S d~ l .Fl 24 . 1 1- il-57 .. ... ..... ....
29dtJa1 'E~NW~Sf'k9 i.1 co. test hole Dd N r ",1 ... 2,079 . .... 2,002 I
30bbc 1 SW:tNW*NW}30 1"'. O. Daniels Dct ,

w S ... ';'Cl 66. S :'>-16-57 2,On 2,006 ..... ..

24N -19\".'-13bbLl1 NW*NW}N\V~13 .. ... 0 .. h N 1'\'0'11 18. 4 1-17-(,1 1.1';87

14bbbl do. 14 lj 1 co. test hole Dd N T ,494 1,887 1,887 L

17add1 SE;'SR}NE:\ 17 US Geo~ S\lrVeli Dd N T Q' 120 B3,5 2-13-·57 2,110 2,034 2.001 1

19cddl SE:tSE*swk 19 do. nd N T ot 10"0 . , .. ... 2,114 .. ... 1,9(,9 I.
19daa1 D;;NE}-SEi-!9 dn. Dd , T Qr I:,.: 5 64 3 2-13-57 2,091 2,027 1.960 T

2(}abbl 'w*N\\'kNE~20 do. Dd , T Qt 120 88. 5 2-1:\-57 2,110 2,021 1,992 L

22bbl . 'di-NW:ti-!W~2,2 D. flarcick lld , w S Qt 1;,.., 61 4 5-16-57 2,103 2,042 .... ..
27cab1 NI"~NElsw~27 tJS Geol. Survey Dct N r 11 Q' 80 57 3 6-17-57 2,055 1,998 L

27cbal l\E4-NJ,'V+SW*27 do. Dct , Ir:O ot 90 55. " 6-17-57 2,054 1,998 ..... I
27~ba2 do. dn. Dd , 1'.0 Qt 80 Yl. 3 6-17-57 2.054 1,996 ..... L

27cbb1 NW +NW+SI..;~27 ", Richmond D::1 .1, b I qt 101 56. " 6-17-57 2,055 1,998 1,9')4 C

29c~cl swlsw',;-sl'i},'2 9 G. Elwood Del , , Qr 80 70 .8 5-16-57 2,077 2,007 .." . ....
30bccl SI1l*'S\~+Nw130 US Geol. Survey Dd N T Qt 130 6' 6 2-13-57 2,094 2,025 1,968 L

31ddbl NW,;STI~SE,}31 M. Ruttmal1 Dd , , Ql 115 .... ........ ?,O47 . .... l,CJ32 L

35ddal NE*SF}SE~35 N. n, Ames Dd N , Qt 67 23 .9 5-16-57 1,992 1., i)(jR ..... ....
36aaal l'-;Ei-NE~'N.E~'36 LIS Geal. SurVey Dd , .1 Qt 58 ..... ........ 2,088 . .... 2,On L

36aMl "llc1NW JNE136 M. Hen ley Oct w S Q' 9~ 01.4 5-16-57 2,074 ;.: ,OU ..... ""

Z4N-ZOW-2aactl Sf.~NElNE~ 2 J. roster Dd , w D. 5 h,h 189 9\}.S lO- S-55 ..... ..... . .... ....
2dee 1 S\'!1swhsE~ 2 .. ...... ... .. ,. . Cd " N ITt hq 50.4 5-17-57 2,138 2,08(; ., .. . ...
3ailal Nf+o,jE,~NI:~ 3 US Geo1. Survey Od N T Q1 '.':'i ... .... .. . 2,114 .. . .. 2,O8~ r
3ddc1 s\'\'~'sEhF{' 3 B. Harrison, Jr. Dd .. w S Qt n 6' (, 5_1"/_57 2,116 2,051 ....

I

'"

4dd,11 IS8
';S"S'\

4 US Geo1. Survev Dd J\ T Ql 1;10 ...... .. 2.100 . . ., . 2,002 I
5bbc1 SI'.';1N'''''~NW~ S D. VanDorn Dd \'I , Qt ""'~ 60. J 9-25-56 2,044 1 ,97 ')

5,.k.::1 ,'1.1-. <,'1. ~ ,; 3 H. \junson Dd J. e D,S i.!r ,.'.', ,
SI ..c,s., 4:;[',,, ....

6edbl NWi-s 1,}Sl~,i 6 I- A. l'i"\t'sen.~ Dd T, 0 T Qt h1, I b'i .,. 5-15-5, 2,052 1,91'7 1,94 8 C,L

6cdb2 do. US Geal. Survey Cd K T,O (~. L0 ~ 6L 4 9_.~O_57 2,054 1,992 1.9',0 L

6cdb3 do. do. ad , T,\) Q' 8l 58. 1 9-30-5 2,057 1,999 1

6cdb4 dn. do. Dd 6 T.O Qt 102 55 2 9-30-57 2,056 2,001 1.956 L

7bbdl SF.lNW~NW! 7 L. A. Parsons Dd , w S ot 109 52.0 10- 6-5. 2,049 1,997 ...,

8abbl N\'!*NW:tNE~ 8 H. Munson Dd C \', S Qr 73 66.0 9-21-56 2,054 1,988 .... ....
9abb1 00, 9 T. 1,\'. Collier nd , w , Qt 60 50.3 5-15-5 2,079 2.02,9 ... ....

llbab1 NW~;.IE~1','1·Jll1 J. W. Ke1sh Dd C, Vi , ot 107 56.4 9-21-5 2,139 2,083 " ..
12cbc1 SW1N1"i~swk12 L E. Finch 01' C. \,' S Qt 84 54.8 5-15-5 2.144 2,089 .... . ...
14aba1 INF,*NW}NE?14 M, Ward Dd w S Qt 77 57.8 5-15-5 2,146 2,089 , ... ....
14cbbl NW*;\,TW~SW~14 ,. B. b'ost Dd N N Qt 59 ';6.6 5-15-5 2,121 2,074 " .. I .. ..
14dddi ISE~SE!SEk14 US Ceo1. S~)rvey od N .1,0 Q' 110 59.2 5-13-5 2,132 2,072 2,030 iL

15ccci swb\-"~SW}15 do. Dd N T Qt 115 5il.9 2- 9-5 2,086 2,027 1,97 R 'I.

17aaal NE~NEtNE*17 do. Dd ~ T Qt 110 : 61.8 2- 9-5 2,061 1,999 1,957 L

l8bbb1 INW:tNw~Nwl18 .... .... .. . ..... Dd C. w S Qt 49 43.6 10- 6-5, 2,031 1,987 ..... ....
18ccc1 SI'1:tSWl,'SW+18 ll. Munson Od N N Qt 50 42.1 5-17-5 2,026 1,984 ..... ... ,

13dddl .Sf',{SF.~S.Ek18 do. Od , N Qt 59 54.2 5-17-5 2,050 1,996 ..... ....
l8dddZ do, US Geol. Survey oct N T Qt 100 47.0 ,- 6-5 2,043 1,996 1,948 r.
23bbbJ NW~NW1N\'!:t23 Oil ,~o . test h~~le Dd N T ... .. 2,500 " ... ....... 2,116 .. ... 2,017 L

24add1 SE*SE*NE*2~ H. RUttflk1.!1 DO 0, w 5 Qt 111 60.1 5-17 -5 2,119 2,059 .. " . ....
25dcal NE!SW~'SE*2<; L- n, Triplett Dd C, w N Qt 1:\5 66.1 5-16-5 2,091 2,025 .... ....
26dad1 SH1NE,isE!26 \'i. C. Jordan 1M C, w N Qt 109 n.4 5-16-5 2,099 2,027 .... ....
30bbb1 NW+NWiM\'~30 US Geol. Survey Dd N '1',0 Qt 60 33.8 5-13-5 2,013 1,984 1,961 L

30bcc 1 S\\'~SW~NI'J130 R. E. Ritt enllOu$e Dd C, w S Qt 58 30.9 5-15-5 2,017 1,986 ..... ....
31ece1 SW];SW*S'.'f}31 E. Baker Dct C' w 5 Qt 69 54.2 5-15-5 2,023 1,%9 ..... ....
33dcc 1 swlsw!;-s.r.:i-33 US Ceo!. Survey Od N T,O Qt 115 4S.2 5-13-5, 2,0:36 .1,988 1,928 ,
35daa1 NE,1Nl+SR~35 do. Dd N .1 Qt 102 50,7 2_13_5 2,069 2,018 1,971 L

36ecc1 SW~SW-!SW}36 M. Ruttman Dd C, w S Qt 93 .'is. 4 5-16-5 ..... .... " ... ....
36abb1 NW~'I\\~'M>jE~36 US Geo1. Survev Dd N .1 Q' 120 60.3 2-14-5 2,034 2,024 1.968 L

24N -21'.~-laaa 1 NdNE;,NE 1 US Geol. Survev Dd N T Qt 75 58 .0 2-11-5 2,052 1,994 1,983 L

1ec(: 1 SW1SW*SW 1 I. H. Rutledge DO C. \'1 S Qt 37 5 4 5-15-5 2,052 2,046

2abbl NW-ltNW}NE 2 R, C. Densmore Dd e, N D Pwh 69 33.9 5-13-5 2,094 2,160 ..... ....

3(.(.<::1 SWtSW~SW 3 liS Geo1. Survey Dd N T Qt 40 12.7 2- 6-5 2,052 2,039 2,015 L



Appendix A.--Records of wells and test holes in Woodward County, O~la.--Continued

Well nWQ.ber: For explanation ... text, p. C. well Geologic source: Qal, low~terrac• deposits and alluviUllli
locations shown on plate 2. Qt, high~terr.l;e deposits: To, Ogallala florution;

Pwh, Whit~hors~ Group: Pdc, Do, Creek Shale; Pb, Blaine
Type of w~ll: B, bored; 0, dug; Dd, drilled; Dn, driven; GYPsulll; Pf, P1owerpot Shale.

Pump and power: C, cylinder: Cf, centrifugal: J, jet, Other data: C, chemical anll-1ysis .hown in appendix C:
N, none; T, turbine: a, airlift: b, butane, " electric; L, well log shown in appendix B.

" gasoline, h, hand: p, propane i " wind.

Use: D, domestic; ,, irrigation; 'd, industrial: N, none
(indudes unused " destroyed wells); 0, observa.tion;
P, pubH<: supply; S, sto<:k: T, test hole.

Weter level AII;llld, QbCW' mean ,ell

Locotion Type Pump Oeplh of
Ihel(ful)

Well number ," Owner " lenan' "
OeokJgic:: Depth Dof, 01her

""' Co. ....ell below 01 Water
section \Oell pOWlt, ~"'" (feet) land

Lon d Permian datomeaSure· Iltvel
surface men! s"rfOCIt

surface
S"rfOClI

24N-21W--Continued
10dddl SElsE~SE210 US Geo1. Survey Dd , 'I Q1 55 22.8 2- 6-5 1,982 1,960 1,932 L

Hacl SW~SW-J.;·SW*l1 H. O. Jividen Dd , N Qt 33 22.1 5-15-5 1,894 1,062

13ddc1 sw}sEisE113 ................. Dd C, w s,n Qt 78 35.8 4-11-5 2,019 1,983

14dddl SE}SEtSE~14 US GeoL Survey Dd N T Qt 55 33.6 2- 6-5 2,006 1,972 1,955 L

18bbbl NwkNwi:N1,'vh8 ll. Cooper Dd C, w S Qt 27 14.0 5- 9-5 1,992 1,977

22aca1 NE!SW*NE}21 P. P. Zimmerman Dd T, b 1 Qt 35 1,970 1.935 L

32baa1 NE1NE!Nw-!32 P. Ferguson Dd C, w S C

34abb1 NwkNWtNE}34 US Geo1. Survey Dd N T Qt 60 26.3 2-12-5 1,973 1,947 1,916 L

34bba1 NE1NwlNw~34 P. ferguson Dd C, w 5,0 Qt 54 25.2 3_19_5 1,970 1,945

34ddc 1 SlvlsdsF*34 US Geo1. Survey Dd N T,O qt 57 25,9 5-13-5 1,98] 1,955 1.924 L

35aaal NE1NE-!-NE*35 do. Dd N T Qt B6 28.3 2-12-5 1,999 1,970 1,918 L

24N_22W_3dccl SW1SW!SE~ Westel:n State Dd ~ N Qa1 26 8.1 3-21-5 L

lIospita1
4add1 SE~'SE+NE+ 4 H. Cooper Dd N , Qal 37 13.9 5-14-5' ],977 1,963 1,942

6ahh1 NW~NVJ~NE! 6 US Geol. Survey R , T,O Qal 11 2 .3 5-13-5 1,979 1,976 C

8cddl SEbE~S\\l} 8 F. W. Devore Dd C, w , Pwh 97 19 .2 5-14-5 2,031 2.012

lOc:abl rM!NE:'tSW!10 Western State Dd C. " F Qal 90 C
Hospital

lOcbal NEi-NW-!-SW}lO do. Dd N T Q91 40 16.2 3-21.-5 L

10ccc1 sw}sw}sw}10 CS Geo1. Survey Dn N 0 Qa1 17 10.9 5-13-5 1,976 1,965

10ccd1 SE+swi\-SW}10 \'Iestern St. Ho~p. Dd N T Qal 46 8.4 3-21-5 L

lOccd2 do. do. Dd T. , l' Qat 45 8.2 5-14-5

12bddt SE2SE}l\'f'J}12 H. Cooper flo C, ',',' S Qt 20 15.7 5- 9-5 1, 97.1 1,956

14daal NTI!NEi-SEk14 do. Dd C, • .s Qt 32 27.2 5- 9-5 2,011 1,984

15bab1 NWa-NE}N~'}15 'iI/estern SL Hosp. 11d T, P Qal 35 10. (\ 5-14-5 1,971 1.960

15bac 1 SW~NE1N'\\lt15 do. Od T, 0 l' Qal 34 1,971

l5bba1 NE~NW~NWi15 do. Dd 'I, 0 P Qal 44 8.8 5-14-5 1,972 1,963 1.928

15hba2 do. do. Dd T, 0 P Qal 36 10. ') 5-14-5 1,971 1,961 1,935

15bdd1 SdSP,}NI.,}15 Okla. Dept. H\"ys. Dd C. h l' Qt :,4 19.1 5-14-5 1,982 1,963

20aba1 NdNW*NE~20 US Army C- of E- Dd N 11 Pwh 4() 24.4 5-13-5 2,034 2,010

22add1 Sl'.lsE}NTI}22 Dd C, w S Qt 70 23.7 5- 9-5 2,026 2,003

23cbb1 NWkNl'.'*sW!Z3 US Ge01. Survey On '" T Q1 32 26.7 6- 6-5 2,033 2,006 2,002 L

26caa1 NE1NE~sw!26 W. Vludman Dd C, w S Qt 25 20,8 5- 9-5 2.069 2.048

27bcd1 SE*SW~NW!27 do. Dd C, w S Qt 21 13.3 5- 8-5 2,076 2,063

33add1 SE~sE1NE!33 do. Dd C, • S Qt 38 6,7 5- 8-5 2.059 2,052

2 Th'-17-\'1-26dccl S\\I~SW~SE!26 L. Russell Dd C, w 5 Qal 14 7.6 1- 8-5

36caa1 NE}NE~sw136 School land D6 w S Qa1 35 16.4 1- 8-5

25N-113W-3bdd1 SElsE1Nw! 3 Oil so. test hole Dd N T 2,137 1,699 L

8ccbl Nw*sw:tS\~i 8 do. Dd N T ,1'16 1,724 L

19ddd1 sElsE!sn-!l9 do. Dd N T 2,300 1,700 L

22aaal NE!N8!:'>JE}Z2 do. Dd , r 2,193 1.741 L

32ccd1 SElsw!sw~32 do. Dd N T 2,200 1,831 L

251\' -19\\1-10dcc 1 SW*SW+SEtiO Oil co, test hole Dd N T 2,300 1.838 I.

20haal NE1NE~Nw12o S. Se11nan Dd C. w S Pw'h 114 65.3 9-21-5.

22daal NEtNE .tS E122 C. Lehr Dd
"

• S Pwh 119 74,9 9-22-5~

28dcd1 SE~SW*SE~28 A. Dutton 0 N D Pwh 26 21.4 9-22-5

26N-18W-IObcb1 NWtSWtNW:!t 10 E. Blackmon Od C, • S Pb 75 63.1 9-16-5

2laaa1 NEf,NE~NEk21 Oil co. test hole Dd N T 105+ 1.693 L

22bba1 O'lE}N\\'1NW222 S. Walker Dd C, • S Pb 39 36.3 9-16-55

28bbb1 NW!NWtNW!28 P. Hepner Dd , • S Pb 84 45.3 9-15-5

30ddd1 SE~SE!SEt30 Zcrlrle Dd N N Ph 70 flowing 9-13-5

31aad1 SdNE!NE;}31 Oil co. test tole Dd N T 2,199 1,764 L

26N-19W-5bbb1 M1!NwlNwl 5 II'. E. Williams B C, w S Qt 26 16.1 9-16-5,

16aaal NE!NEtNEt 6 Oil co. test hole Od N 'I 2,400 1,783 L

24acc 1 sw}swlNEl24 G. Drunham Dd C, • S Pb 79 53.0 9-20-5

31cbb1 NWtNW*SW+31 J.B. Korna1e oct C, w S Pb 79 53.0 10- 5-5

35cdcl sw-l-sElsw135 L. Devore Dd N N Pdt 79 76.3 9-21-5,

36dcc1 sW~Swi-SEt36 M. Overton Dd C, w S Pdc 79 32.1 10- 7-5
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Logs of wells and te;;;t holes in '.... oodward ('"uniy, Oklahoma
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10 ":"0
25

33

W W,
"

n 2';

10 "10 45

10 "
50

6S
,0

"
80

SS

"
"9S

"
WO
W1

fine to

trace ofC{Jarse:

feet :,c'"th and 77 feet east D( fen""
sec. 22. Sample log of wati~J:-te~t

IJ.tld 8111.·(RCO>, ?-,1<\3; bedro"k, 2,06?.

Co"r"C sand

20N-2l',·,'-22dccl. 17 feet soulh and 40 fept east of (ence
corner. Sample log of test hol~. Altitudes: land
~urface, 2,291: bedr()ck, 2,09S.

Low-terrace rlepo"Hs'
Sand, gray, very fine to fine, silty
Sand, buff, fine to coarse, trace of very

Sand. buff. :>lediu'" to COarSe
Saud, bufC, m".",i,"H to V~1"Y coar"e; trace of

fir.e gravel
.~"nJ. buff. co"r' e to very coarse~ fine to

lI'ediun gr~.\'el

"en berh (tworo(.k):

Ogal1,'lh l'ormation:

Sand. wif. verI fiLle t" medillm; trace of
caliel,e

Clay, buff, silt·. t,) sa"dy
Sand, "'uff, very fine to medium; trace of

coarse sand: r.alic.he
S~.nct. 'nlff, mediun to very ,;oarse; trace of

fine ~r",vel; thin streak of buff, sandy Glay
S'lL1;'). ',"ff, (ine to cQarse
":,~n,:l, lJUff, fine 1:0 ",,,diun; s(.,,,,e coarse sand;

calidle: tilir, layer of buff. silty to sandy
clav in lo",er part

Sand, burr. fille 1'0 medium; tra'.:e of CO»l'se
sand; 8ray and buff silty clay

Sand. buff. very (in~ to Mediu",; thin layer
af ~illil:hE; l'llin layer af buff "ilty clay

Caliche, ""ndy
S"nd, huff, (ine t" TIl,,:tiLlm: ~al1d)-' calicile

Cluff, melium ,.n very "O>l.rse; thin laypr
,'lar.d caliche

Sand, blLff. m"diuM to vcry s"ar~e, trace~ of
['in" t:l'a\wl a"d i·".l..i.ch~

Sand, buff. mediun to verI' ~Darse; thin layer
of g'rav "ilty .. 1'1'," tr"ce Df caliche

SiLlll1, b\lff, "'eeli"," [<' v",ry ""ar"e; tracef' of"
fine I;rav~l ~lld u.l:iche

Caliche, ',,,,.,)
,~alil'he, ~,ard, sandv caliche in layers
Sand. buff. medi:.lm to coarse; trace of fine

gravC'l
Caliche, hard

Red beds (bedrock):

20N-2Vo':-22bbbl. 2(
'.'c'rner at N~\' cor.
hole. Altitudes'

20N "l7"...·-IOl'b':1l. ·--Cnnt in""d
---;;a,;d:"~,,,,odi'lT" to very

fine ~ravel

Sand. buff. mL'diu", tc, VET)'
,r..>di"m ,\rave.1

Red b~ds (bedrock),

20N--17.t"·1?u,cl. H, fpet .south and q4 feet east of fence
~at the $'",' ~or. "ec. 12. Sample log of '-"i\tf'r-te~l'

hol.e. Altitudes, lana ~'"'farp, 1,70(,: twdrock, 1,673.

W

10

10

"21

"

co

"
CO ?5

30

J6

~.d](1wn are feet above mean sea level 'md ref~r to land surfa·:" at lil<' Hll'utl! of th, well 0r t,,~,t hoII',
an" to tile" "(",cealed ';urfac\' of the red ':leas (hedt'ock) at troe well or te,'t·-h<,l(·' ,;;t",

Thickness in feet. Depth irJ fet't below L.Hld surt'il(e.
-----:...::::::...:::::.::...::.:,,'·hC'C'Ok.:.-2':...:'-.:.:,c -------------'T'""i, 'k-,----

n(>S~ Dept), ,,_____ ''''';Sc.....'..'C'..'_,._

A1 ti.llde,

c'ueOLlS

r"w-lerrace deposits:
Sand, light_hrown, very fine to "'edium, silty
Sand, huff and yell,-,,,,, fine to medium. cal-

S;wd, ))uff and yellow, fine to medium; tra"e
OT ~,"n~1" sand

S"nc1, buff, fine to coarse; trace of very
CO,ll",'C sand

Sand. ouff and yellow, medium to coarse, thin
laver of "ray. siltv rlay

C;and, buff. TIlf'di,,", to' v~ry eO'arse; trace of
fin", gravel

(T~sr l1O'le not drilled to Iwdn)ckl

L'.,"'-terrace deposi t 5'

Sand. buff. fine to ceoarse: trace of "rry
coarse sand

Satld, buff, mediu", t() very coar:se, trace
of" fine gravel; thin layer sandy caliche

Sand, buff, mediu", to VL'ry ceoar~e: trar.e o(
fine gravel; gray silty <;1,11" in lower part J2

Crest hole not drilled to bedrod,)

?ON-17\'i-2doLB. 1O() [" ..et north of irrigation well
Sample 1,,!-: of <.'b,,;~rvation well.

10w-t"rrauo clep<"sit s'
S'"rJd, Cille to coarse

Sand. buff aHd y"!l1ow. fine to medium; thin

lnyer raliche; thin layer gray silty clay
Sand. l'uff. very filW to m"dium; uL1idL"
Sand. buf(, and yellow, medium to course;

trace of ".,ry "O>l~Se 'liand; trace of humus
in lowi'r pad

Sand, buff, medium to coar3C

Sand, buff, medium to very (.·.~ar,,;~; trace of

fine gravel
Red bed" (bedrock):

20N-I7',·i_2ddd4. 175 feet north of irrigation \~cll.

S"o,ple log of ob«ervation w"!ll.

l.ow-terrace deposits:
Sand., huff", fine to coarse. trac~s of very

c(>f\rse sand and gray silty clay
:Sand, buff, Vi~ry (ine to coarse; trace of

vety coarse sand; thin layer of gray silty
clay

~and. Imff. finf' to medium; (ca.kareous
Sand. buff, medium to very coarse; fine gravel
Clay, gray

(Test hole !lot dr, Ued to bedrock)

2CN-17~v<~ddd? (,0 [eel north of irrigation well
Sa,"~'le log of ob<;erv<l.tion well.

20)l-17d-:"1dd5. lDO (eet east ,)f irrigation well.
Samp1(' log of observation well.

?0'1-ln.'-7a;'dl. Log obtained from Emil Grade, drill~r.

Altitud.es; land sl,rface. l,746; bedrock. 1.,,76.

Lo-.·!-terrace deposits:
Soi.1
Sand. fin"!
Sand, coarse; and gravel

Red heeb (1.1e,lrock),

S':.! ·~Or. sec.
t'ion well.
1,6(\7

I,ow-terra, e deposil.S;
Sand, huff. fine to coarse
Sand, buff, medium t·o v<'ry coarse
Sand, buff, fine to very coarse
Sand. b'Jff, medium tc1 very co"r$e,

finc gravel
.s'uld, buff, medium to very coar.s";
Sand. lJuff, medium to coarse

,
?()

~"
'5 "

a fence corner near tile
test hole and obs~rv~

1. 7?3; hedrock,

5 "W "trace of
W "fine gravel W "5 "

Ogallala formation:
Sand. huff. verv fine to fine: reddi$h-brown,

silly ~ldy

Sand, buff, fine to medium; rhin layers of
reddish-bro'...-n and gray silt\' clay

Sand, 1.ight-huff. very fine to medium, clear;,
trace of cali;;;'.;

S~nd, light-buH. f,ne to medium; trace of
coilrse s~nd; caliche

Sand, buff, very fine to m~diu",; orange
silty chv; ,alic.~e

Sil.nd, huff, very fine to medium, orange
si 1ty (la 1'

Sand, buff, very fine to medium. siUy
loosely cemented with caliche

:';filld, buff. ver:y fhw to Cine, silty.
slio:;htly cemented with c"-liche; thin
laY~rs of hard Galiche·

Sand. buff. verv fi,lf'. silty; buff siltv
clav: thin layel: of hard caliche

10 10

15

10 "
14 }9

n '0

10 00

'"
W ,s

00

B1



APPfoNDIX (J

Thick
f)escr ipt ion

thin ,
10

of
10

of

west st'(ti"n r;orn~r. Log of oil company test hol<,.
i\ltitud(>i;' lanct ,~,,"face, 2,361; be(1rl',:k, 2,001.

30 :10
W <C

50 90
240 330

10 340
20 JeO

60 120
110 530

3D St,O

10 570
~W 590

113 703

CO 769, 773

" 80'
5 810

20 830

Thid-
LJes~ription nes', Depth

'ON-~2'.\'-(,hbhl. 190 fe"t >;01\U, dnd 20 fe",t l''1»t of north-

~O!'i-22';.'-23ccc1. 41': fed north and 265 feet e:l"t of SW fence
~or,,,,r. "ampll' 1,.)1' or test hole, Altitl1de,;: land
sllrf~.r::e, 2,,2C/2: bedrock, 2,000,

'gallala ['ormation'
Sand, white, fine to coarse, suba.tlgular
Lim~~to"e, sandI'
':~la.)', pink and b"Cf; ~(>"rs<' sa'ld:

"ongl<.lm€rate; :::,ravel
"and, fine to COar"e
Clay. pink ilnd buff
","'glomerate

i,'hitehorse Croup (b"dr,,~k),

Shall'. red. """dy: l'.,""glomerate; fine
l'~ar1i:e S~rtd

Sand, orange, fine red; sandy,<;ha1e
~;and. Dra1li;e, finr, ,;vp"ifl'rrnu,',
C:yps,"" .•dlitl'
Sand, fil1l': ted sandy shalE'

log Creek Sl>a 1",:
Shale, red sand\'; stl-eaks of gyp"um; hlue

:lnd b'rm-;n shille; t.)'a~e of jolomile
8.1aine G\'psum:

Gyp~um, '.'Illite; rEd "hale; selenite; trace
of ctolomit<, J,t ba,;e

Shale, red and [',ra\'
GypS\lm, gray and 'Nhite; underlain by very

porol1s, gray dolomite
-Shall" gl'''-y ~!ltl tJrO'Vll
G,.p~um

(Lost circul"tion at 829 ~no, hole abandoned)

S'i
100

165

120

195

175
130
1S5
<00

196

125
.13D

IV;
140

1--;0

110

Dept h

20N-21':,1-22d~, 1. --Cont i nued
Saml, ht,fC, vety fine to Line, "lightly

»ilty; thin layer of grav silty clay;
thin In.y,,,, of hn.rd "alichr

Sand, b1.\ff, very fine, v"ry ~iltv 1',
Sand, huff, Vf'ty (inf' to ml'diU'", ,c,i.ltv,

loosely to ,,'ell ce;l)ent~d with caIid,e 10
Sand, buff, very finc to medium, _·;ilty,

10o:,ely to \'1 .. 1.1 €m~l\t ..d '"itl> illi"lw;
thi" layer of hard caliche

Sand, buff, finl' to ",,'diu,", silty, \l1tll
thi" Ltyers of loosely cemellled <-ali~)oe

Sand, buff, verv fine to medium, tra(:e of
coarse sand, orane:e "ilty clay

Sand, oliff, very fine to medil..lm, silt)'
Sand, buff, ven fine til mediuln, silty

loosely to w"ll rl'm<>nt"d ',~ith caliche;
thi" l«yer of !lard caliche

Sane!, buff, very fin", to medium
';and, ouff, ver], fine to medium, ~leal1;

l<:\ye,'s 01 g,'ay and or'illlgc' ~lay

Sand, buff, fine to me,lium, '.:lea"
';and, buff, fine to medium; thin 1;,yer>;

gray and grayi>;h-maroon clay

Sand, huff, medium to Yt'ry ~o"-r,,c; trace

cl<,an fine gravel

Sand, light-buff. fine to m",dil1m, '-lea"
Sa",i, light-buff, fine to coars",
~al1d, 1ight~buff, mediuM
Sand, li~!lt-buff, fine to coar;;e
';J.nd, buff, fine to coarse; thin layer of

orangi', si lty c.1~y; harel "a1i,-hi'
Sand, buff, fine to very coarse; thin layer of

rect silty clay; i11menite grains
'(ed neds (bedreK k) :

trace of
silty cla;, 10,

2()N-:,1',\'-36addl. 7(, fl'et Llorth and 46 feet \,'est of fence
COrrll'r, se, 31, T, ?O N, l<.?O :'1., 17 feel: Pa.st "I
north-south fence 0:1 west side of road. Sample log of
test holl'. ,\1tittldes: land "urfa:<,. 2 J11; Jedrock,
?, l,~,

ngallalil l'ormn.tion,
S~Tjd. buff, very fine to medium, te,i silty cIa, 10 10
Sand, buff, fine to medium; t!lin layer li_gttt-

reddisl1-"rtt,., ,silty clay 10 20
Sand, buff, v<;ry finc to mediu,,; li.('.ht_r~rl

silty to sandy ~lay 10 3{)

Sand, buff, fin", to very coarse; trilce "I'

fin", gravel 10 40

Sand, huff, fi,,,, tC' "erv co'lr"e: caliche
particles 41>

"by, light-rl'e1, silty to sandy, alternating
wi l1, buff, fine to "oar SiC S:II1G: fine to
medium gr;wel l? SR

S~",l, bllff, fine to m"r1i\Jm, vi'ry ;;ilty thin
layer cemented; trace of fi"", to awjium
gravel 2 60

Sand, buff, v",ry fi"e to medium; coal'"l' ,;and;
thin layer "f bl1ff siltv cl.<ly 10 70

S~Hd, buff, very fin" to '.,oarse; thin laver
of buff, silty to sandy clay; fille e"avel 75

Silnct, h"ff, very fine teo medium, very silty SO
Sand, Oliff, very fin" to ""'dill",; thin laver

of buff, silty to sandy clay gS

Sand, buff, finl' to n""dium, tril;:e of ;;oarse
53~ qO

~and, huff, mc'dium to verv coars,': tra':e of
fine I:ravel; thi" layer c,f hard caliche ,~'i

_~and, ))uff, fine to medium: thiJl laver of
light_ren Co; It I' day !OO

Sand, buff. ""r\, fine to "".1)'$" 10 110
~and, buff. fitle t(l c(larse 10 120
Sand, hLlff, veri' fine to ""edium: thin laypr

of buff, silty (lav 14 1.34
Clay, gr'Jy to light-r"d, silty to sandI' 13~

~and. buff, fine to medium: tre,,-,,' "j ,:o"rse
.~~nd; fine gr"v€l 140

:';and, buff, fin" to m"dium; tllin lavers Clf
light-red, silty clay; laye)' L)f hard cJ.1iche 10 150

.'>.lnd, buff, very fine to medium; lig!lt-re,l,
silty to s<\mly clay l'iS

ned oeds (bedr,Kk);

Ogallala Fr>rlaalio1l:
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; brown and

grJ.y, "ilty to ,;,"ndy clay
Sane1, buff, fine to medil1m; trace of coarse

sand: caliche
~and, huff. mediLlm to coa'r';E
eLl,.-, br(1wnis!J-gtar, silty to sandy
')atld, Juff, medium to verv coarse
ela\!, gray, silty
Sand. buff. fin", to verr coarse, cl"an
CIa,', r.:ral'. silty
~;and, huff, coar"e t,~ very COilrse; fine

gravi'l
Clay, Cluff. silty
Sand, buff, medium to -very coarse; trace of

fine gtavel
Clay, buff, silty
Sand, bl1ff, medium to very coarse; trace of

fille gravel
.3a"d, buff, medium to verI' coarse;

fine gravel.; tllin layer of buff,
S.1.nd, hurf, rlL<,dill'" t" v"ry coar~e

Clay, dark-buff, >;ilty; powdery calithe
scattered thr(Jughollt; thin layers of hard
caliche

;;and, buff, very fine, silty, loosely to
well ~emenled with powdery caliche; thin
layers of hard calic!le

Calich<" pO:-'dery, sandy, thin layers of
hard, s.1iglltly sandy caliche; thin layers
l,f buff, partly silty clay

'-alich<" hard
Saml, huff', "f'ry fifle to fine, with powdery

caliche. loosely cemented; thin layers of
llard, pure calichr.; thin layers of buff,
"i 1 ty day

',and. '_luff, v"'ry fine t·~ fi"", with povJ<l€ry
calirt'e, loosely to well cement",d; thin
lavers of hard pure cilliche

"and. ~JUrf, very fille t" Citle, with powdery
caliche. loosely to well c",mented; thin
l.al·ers of hard pure caliche; thin layers
of buff silty clay

Sand, buff, vf'ry fine t.o fine with pOWdery
caliche, loosely to w~ll ",,,mented; hard,
pure to sandy caliche; thin layers of
buff, silly clay

Semd, buff, very fine to coarse, loose'ly
cement<,d \~ith pOi,'dery caliche; fine gravel;
thin 1"1'f'rS of buff, silty clay; thin
la\'ers of hard, pure to sandy ~aliche

Satlct, huff, very (ille to fine; loose 1;, to
'",~ll ,_cemented ",ith powdery calidw: thin
lilyers of buff, silty clay

10

10
2
5
4,
2
2

10

.10,

20

15

w

20
25
35
n

""47

80

"
95

105

11,
120

130

170

185

1')5

205

B2



APPENDIX B

5

w

30

35

65

"55

"25

85

90
93

102

105
m

250

255

260

10 275

280

10 290

10 300

305

5 310

5 H5

10 325

330

335

340
3"

" 355

10 365

370

to 380

W 390

8 12?
2 400

fence
well.

Thick-

20N-221\'-36addl. 119 (ed north and 1 foot ea,;t of
corn,:,!". Sample log of re,;t loole an,] Observation
!\1titudes, btl,) .cllrfOl,~·e, 2,374: hedrock, 1,997,

'jgallala I'ormatioll:
Sand, huff, fine to mediue,; light-red, silty

clay
Sand, bllU, medium; buff, silty day; light

red, sandy clay
S"nd, h11ff, fine to Medium; lighl-red, >;ancty clay;

particles of blue silty clar, !;ilty caliche 5
Sand, buff, very fine to medium 10
Sand, buff, very fille to m",diulll; light-red,

"andy clay; tra,,'" (1f caliche
Sand, buff, fine to medium, red sandy clay;

trace of caliche
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; trace of

caliche 10
Sand, medium to coarse; trH.C'" of caliche 10
Sand, buff, Litte to medium; trace of

coarse sand; calich':' 10
Sand, buff, fine to medium; trace of

coarse sand; caliche particle" $c~.tt",red

throughout 10
Sand, buff, v,~ry fine to medium; trace of

coarse .~and; orange, ve.ry sandy clay;
caliche 10

Sand, buff, medium to coarse~ gray silty clay;
ca liche 5

Sand, buff, very fine to medium; caliche 5
Sand, b..lff, illedium to very coarse; tracee of

fine to meditlm gra,..el
Sand, buff, fine to medium; caliche particle!;

throughout 3
S:l.ml, buff, mediE1m to cOOl,rse; caliche particles Ii

80

94

13

35

30

24

45

100

110

'"
125

U0
135

w,

w
w

'" 145

150

W '60
5 M

W HS

5 ,"0
W '"

195

W 205

210
,~ 15

W 225

W 235

239
242

B

lO

u

10

W 215

'0 225
5 230

235
240

15 255

W 265

" 230

12 292

w

Ogallala Formation,
Sand, tan, fine to mediulIl; brown silty clay
Sand, tan, fine to m"'diuLn; reddish-brO\~n

clay; thin layers of gray silty clay in
lower part

Clay, gray, :;ilty to sandy; buff, fine to
medhlm ~J.nd

Sand, burl', mcdium to very coarse; gray and
tan s~,ndy clay; trace of caliche

Sand, buff, fille to medium; gray and yellow·
orange, sandy clay

Sand, buff, fine to medium: thin layers of
gray f,andy cla.y; trace of caliclle

Sand, buff, very fine t,~ medium; buff "IlO
gray sandy clay; trace of caliche

Clay, orang,:, and g,-ay, sandy
Clay, orange and grar, silty to sandy: b\,ff,

fine sand
Sand, buff, fine to medi\\m; orang" and gray,

silty to sandy clay; tracc of cali~he

Sand, buff, medium; or>tnge to .lir;ht-red,
nodulr,; of sandy cIa)'

Clay, orange to light_red and gray, sandy;
trace oC caliche

Clay, gray to buff, sandy; t.race of caliche
Clay, gray to lir;ht-red, sandy; tracc of

buff; medium to very "oar"e sand
Sa.nd, buff, medium to very coarse; thin layer

of tan, silty clay; trace of caliche
Sand, buff, medium to coarse
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; trace of

fine anguhr gravel; pieces 01' graphic
grani te; trace of caliche

Sand, buff, very coarse; sand !;ize, angular
pieces oC graphic granite; trace of fine
gravel

Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; fine to
cQarse, granitic gravel

Sand, buff, fin,:, to medium; trace of ~'aliche

Sand, buff, medi~\!'! to ve,·)' coars,:,; trace of
fine gravel in lower part; trace of caliche

Sand, bu((, medium to very coarse; fine p'avel;
thin layer of gray, silty clay

Sand, buff, medium to coar!;e; trace of caliche
Sand, buff, medium to coarse: trace of

illmenite; trace of calichc
Sand, buff, medillin to very coarse; trace of

fine gravel; trace of caliche
Sand, buff, fine to v,:,ry coars,'; trace of

fine gravel; teace of caliche
Sand, buff, very coarse; fine gravel
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; fine gravel,

thin layer o.r tan sandy clay; trace of
caliche

Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; fine gravel;
thin layer of pure caliche; trace of
illmenit,'

Sand, buff, medium to w'ry coarse; trace of
fine gravel; thin layer of caliche

(cla.y, gray and oratlge, silty to sandy

20N_2?\I'_:llbCGL 300 feet north and 24 fe",t west ()f fence
corner. Sample log of test hole. Altitud",::;: land
surface, 2,513; bedrock, 2,113.

Thick-

De~cription n~e"'C',--~D:e"p"t:h_+ OD'Oeccc·r~~!L~'~__ ~,,, 0"'0'0''-"""''-",,1''--

20N Z2W-22 c cc.l. -Continued 20N-22\~_3lbecl. --Continued
$a.nd, very fine t:o fine, \'Iell cemented Sand, buff, mt'dium to coarse; thin layer of

l,'ith caliche; buff, coarse to very r.ahche; thin layer of v"ry fine-grained
coarse sand; fine graVl:'l; thin layer sandston~

of brown, silty clay S"-nd, buff, fine to lIledi'lm; buff sandy clay;
Clay, light-red to gray, very silty to sandy thin lay~r of caliche; trace of fi,,,, gr,,-vel
ClO1Y, reddish-hrown, ~ilty to very silty Clay, gray and oraIlge, very 'iilty to sandy;
Clay, reddish-brown, silty to vl:'ry ::;ilty; trac':' o( caliche

thin layers of breMn clay~ thin layer of Clay, buff, sandy: thin layer!; of caliche;
hard caliche thin layer of grf:'en, very silty cl"y

Clay. light-red, very silty Sand, buff, medium; buff, green and brown,
Clay, light-red, silty to slightly sandy; silty to sandy clay; thin layers of hard,

thi.n layers of brown clay; thin layers of pure caliche
hal:d, ;:;andy caliche Sand, buff, medium t<_, cO'-~r;:;e: tan, silty clay;

(Clay, grayish-brown to light-red, soft 0.2.1 iche
stratified; thin layel:s of hard pure to Sand, buff, medium t() coarse; trace of fine
sandy caliche gravel: soft '.a.liehe; gray and buff, sandy

(Clay, grayi.~b-brown to light-red, clay in lower part
.silty; tbin layer;:; of hard, pure caliche; Sand, buff, medium to very coars,:,; gray and
trace of buff, medium to vel:Y coarse sand buff, silty clay, "nft '-aliche; thin layel:s

Clay, light-red to dark_gray, of had. caliche
silty; thin layer of hard, pure caliche; Clily, buff, sandy; tra,.£; oC caliche; trace of
trace of buff, medium to very coarse sand buff co"rse sa.nd; thin layer of hard caliche

Red beds (bedrock): Clay, buff, ;;andy; tra,:e of "aliche
Clay, buff, s,,-nd,'~ sort caliche; trace of buff,

COarSe to very co,\rse .<;and
Clay, buff to orange, sandy; buff, coarse to

very coarse ""-nd
Clay, buif, sandy: very CO'lrse sand; thin layers

of sandy cv.1ichc
Clay, gray and brm-;n, sandy; thin layers Qf

>:reen, silt)' ~lay; trace of buff, very coarse
~c.t\d; hard cqli~he

Cby, buff, ve,-y sa:"cty, tr,v;e of caliche
Clay, buf(, very ,,;andy; thin layers of hard

caliche; thin lay,:,rs of brown silty clay;
trace of buff, mediurl to coarse sand

(Cl;;y, buff, very sandy; thin layer", of hard
c>tliche; tl1in la)'ers of brm-m, silty clay;
trace of buff, coarse to very coar~e sand

Clay, buff, very sandy; buff, fine to co"rse
sand', ha,-.j caliche

Clay, gr:'ly, brown and green, very silty, some
wflat stl:atified; thin layer of soft, sandy
caliche; rnlce of fine gr"vel in lower p'lrt

r.1ay, 'JUff, very ~andy, nl1.careous; trace of
fine grav,:,l: thin layers of gre~n and brown,
vc:ry silt)' ~1ay

Clay, buff, vr:ry sandy, calcareous; trace of
finr: gr-"vel; thin layers of green and brown,
very silty clay

:ian,j, h,,(f, ",e,jiu", to very coarse; Cille gravel
RUI lwds (bedroc k.):
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Description
Thick-

ness Depth De sc r ipt ion
Thi"k

ness Depth

2lN-17'.'1-27aaal. 43 feet south and 16 feet east of NE fence
corner. Sa",ple log of test hole, Altitudes: land
Sllrface, 1,823; bedrock. 1,774,

High-h'rra~'e depo$it$:
Sand, buff, finoO to medium 10 10
Sand, buff, fine to medium, slightly clayey 5 15
Sand, huff, trace of yellow and red, very

fine to medium, slightly clayey 5 20
Sand, buff, trace of yellow, fine to medium 10 30
Sand, buff and yellot~, very fine to fine 5 35
Sand:, buff, trace of yellow and pink, fine

to very coar~e 10 45
Sand, buff, ~'oarse to very coarse: trace of

fine gravel 48
Red beds (bedrock):

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, buff, fine to medium 5 5
Sand, buff, medium to coar~e 10 15
Sand, buff, medium to coarse; trace of

very coars(> ~and 20
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; trace of

coarSe sand; gra\', sandy clay 25
Sand, buff, f1erlium to very coarse 30
Sand, buff, fine to medium: trace of coarse

sand 10 40
Sand, buff, medium to coarse; trace of very

coarse sand 45
Sand, buff, moOdium to very coarse: fine

gravel 4 49
Red beds (bedrock):

High-terral' e deposi t.5:
.Sand, huff, very fine to medium: thin layers

of dark-gray "ilty clay
Sand, buff, very fine to medium, very

siltv; buff, silty clay 10
Sand, buff, fine tn medium: trace of coarse

sand 15
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; trace of

fine gravel 20
Sand, buff, m<,:,dium to coarse: tra<::e of very

coarse sand 10 30
Sand, buff, medium to very coatse;' fine

gravel 10 40
Sand, buff, mediUl" to '·ery coarse 8 48

Red beds (bedrock):
Sand, red, very fine 2 50

48

45

5
15
53

5
L5
25
30

5
10
W

5

5
10
38

east of southwest
Altitudes: land

21N-17W-lhaal. 225 feet south and 24 feet west of north
east fence corner. Sample log of test hole, Altitudes:
bnd ~urface, 1,871; bedrock, 1,842.

20l\_l7W_13cccl. 25 feet south a.nd 45 feet we~t of south
west fence corner. Sample log of test hole, Altitudes:
la'ld surface. 1,874; bedrock, 1,826.

2DI-17\11-9c(;cl --Colltinued
Sand, bu.ff, fine to coars;,, trace of very

CClarse !iand
Sand, buff, "ledium to vrry COar5oO; fine

gravel
Red bed~ (b<:'drock):

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, buff, fine to medium; trace of

Cl)arSe ~and

S'md, bl,ff, very fine ttl medium
Sand, buff, medium
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse

RoOd beds (bedrDck);

20~-17W-19bac1, Driller's log supplied by Ellis Caldwell.
A1titude~: -land surface, 1,762; bedrock, 1,709.

Lo,,'-terrace deposits:
San,l
Clay
Sanel, medium

[kct b<:,ds (bedrock):

21N-17\v-27cccl. 10 feet south and·7 feet
fence Cornel". Sample log of,test hole.
surface, 1,758; bedrock, 1,710.

10 315

10 305

?70

265

15 285

1D 260

10 250

205

10 175

10

10 240

10 J:;5

10 230

10 215
22.0

10 165

10 150
5 155

1:1 140

120

10 105

10 U:5

200

10 325

10 295

10 3~5

10 335

10 345

12 377

10 130

of SW fence
land

10 20
10 3D

10 40

20N-22W-36add 1. --Cont inued
Sand, buff, mediutn to very coa.r.~e; buff;

very ~andy calidH'
Sand, very fine to medium; trace of very

coarse sand; buff, sandy clay: cali<:he
particles

Clay, buff to light-orange', ~andy; thin
layer., of hard pur€ caliche; fill\"
gravel in lower pari

Snnd, buff, medium; buff, sandy .. lay: ~;i1ty

to sandy calidH'; thin layer of hard,
pure caliche in Im""r part

Caliche; huff, medium sand
Calich€; buff, medium to coarse sand; tra.ce

of fine gravel; thin layers of hard
,;alidw

Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; silty
caliche

Sand, buff, medium; caliche, clayey; thin
hyen of hard caliche

Sand, medium to very coar;;e; thin 1ay<,rs
of pure caliche; thin layers of orang\',
silty clay

Clay, gray, sandy, mixoOd with "aliche:
silty brown clay; thin layers of hard
caliche; trace of fine gravel

Sand, buff, fine; caliche, silty; thin
layers of hard caliche

Sand, buff, Cine, some coarse sand: thin
1ay€t>; of hard, pure caliche: thin
layer nrarlge, sandy clay; fill''' gravel

Clay, orange sandy
Clay, orange, sandy; silty, bro~TI cla.y;

thin layers <.,f hard pure ca1i·:he; trace
of fine gravel; trace of reworked red
bed material

Clay, orange, sandy, mixed with caliche:
tJ:"ace of reworked red-bed: material;
tro.ce of fine grav(~l

C:1ar, orange, .s~ndy; fine to very ,'oarse
sand; ,small grayish-brown clay balls;
layer ..,f hard, pure caliche in lower part

Clay, orange, sandy: fine to very coar"e
sand: thin layers of calich,,; clay with
caliche in Io,,,,,t' part

Clay, orange and gray, $3'1<ly; thin
layers or pur\' caliche

[,ravel, fin,,: trare or reworked red-b"d
m,,terin.l

Sand, buff, fi"" to coarse; orange sandy
clay; thin layer of hard calicbe

Sand, bufl' , fin(' to coarse, trace of very
~oar~f.' sand; orange sandy clay; nodules
of reworlt"ct red-bed material; thin layer
of hard caliche in 10'."er part

Clay, light-red, silty to sanely: buff
fine to mNlium sand

Clay, light-red, silty; very fine to nedium
sand: thin larer~ of hard cali~he

Clay, light-red, ~ilty; trace of very firl"
to medium sand; thin layers of hard
caliche

Clay, light-red, silty; trace of buff fine
sand

Clay, light_red, silty; trace of b11ff fine
to medium sand

Clay, light-red, few rustr zones, silty;
trace of medium sand: thin layers of
caliChe

Clay, light-red, silty and sandy; tra<.e of
medium sand; thin hyers of caliche

Clay, light-red, silty and sandy; thin
layer of caliche in lower part; medium
to coarse sand at base

Red bed~ (bedrock):

21N-17,~-q<;':cL 15 feet north and 132 feet east
corner. Sample log of test hn1e. Altitude>;:
surface, 1,894; bedrock, 1,846,

High-terrace deposits:
Clay, light-red, verI' silty to sandy
rIal', light-red, very silty to sandy; buff,

vel;Y fine to medium silty sand
Sand, buff, fine to medium; trace of coarse

sand; thin layer,; of silty clay
sand, buff, very fine to "Iedium
Sand, buff, very fine to medium, trace of

coarse sand
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Thick··
Description ness Depth

21:-;-17'.'; ~9c"G1. 15 feet south and 102 feet east of fen" e
post on west end of east-\~est fence line. Sample log of
test hol". Altitudes: land surface, 1,740: bedrc.'ck,
1,704,

~~~~~~~~~~~--:-._-~-

Thick-
ne3S Depth

21N-18W-2lbbbl. 5 feet ~o\Jth and 4:';0 (,,~t "a:;t of northwe,;t
fence corner. Sample log of test hole a.nd obs~rvation

well. Altitud<,:;: land surfa"", 1,796; hedro"k, 1,717,

;'IN-l7..''·,J6cddl. 17 ("et .~,-",th ann 40 feo:>t we"t of pow"r
pol,'. $',\10.1'1(: log of test llole. Altitud"s: land surLt, e,
1, '763; b"drock, 1,702.

UN-ll!\\'-10abbL 4 feet nortll and 41 feet east of fence
corner, Sample log of test hole, Altitu,le3; land
surface, 1,821; bedrock, 1,770.

?r.,-18W-(,adclL 118 feet north alJd 94 feet east o( fcn~(;

corner; 3? feet northeast of cottom-mod tree, :;anple log
o( test hole. Altitudes; land surf"ace, 1,784; bpdro~k,

l, "136.

?IN-l7W-33c:;c1, 61 feet south and 40 f,,<;!t w<;d of tele
phone pole; 0,95 mile south of northl'ilo:st fen~e corner.
Sample log of tt'"t hole, Altitudes: land surfa~(',

1,741; bedrock, 1,685,

82

.~

55

65

"

10
4$

S
12
L>

"

20

40

"

35

,
13
16

25
3D

35

"30
48

2:;

"

4
20

"36

"

5
10

15

3 "2 20
5 ~~ $

5 30
3 3:J

5
7
1,

5,,

10

10
5

"6
18

4
16

5
11
20

,
"

Low-terrace dcpo~i.ts·

S2nrl, reddi..,h-bro','I', fine
S,.,nd, buff, fin" to
Clay, hufl', ~iHy

Sam', buff, verI :'iLlt' to (in"
San·j, huff, fi, l'\) C'-)",~:<;; tr"ce of fine

gr>tvt'1
S,,-n·j, buff, r;np tr> ,;oar\Ce; thin layer of

red, silty clay
Sand, buff, \:L'I')' fi"e to coarse
S,lnd, b\lff, very fi,w to medium
Sand, huff, very Ci"e to fine; buff silty

" lay
Sand, fine to coarse

Red hpds (bpdrock):

LO\"I~terrace nepor,it:;'
Sand, buff, fine to medium; trace of ,.oarse

to vcry coarse r,and; r.layey
Sand, buff, u,,;di\lm to coarse
Sand, buff, silty to .~8,ndy

Sand, huff, ",edium to very coarse; trace of
fin~ gravel

Sand, huff, very fine to medium, slightly
si 1 ty

Sane, buff, medium to very coal':>e: trace of
fin" grav,,1

Sand, imff, mecliun to very coarse; trace of
b1a~k, ~.ilty clay; trace of fin,' gravel

Sa,w:l, 'J\1fl" , Cine b.' m"di\ln
S:'lnd, b'.lff, ~o,n';" to very coars,,; trace of

fine gr"vel: thin .laye,· 01' rtilrk-gray :;ilty
clay in 1ow~r pa-rt

Sand, bolff, ]He"\;:'''' to vcry coarse, trace of
fine gravel
Sand, huff, mc'~; 1'0 \'ery "oa-rs"

Sand, buLf, "O<lr~r' t;) v,-,ry coars~; fine to
Sand, cmff, ,:oa;," l" very COar",,: fine to

m",dium grav"l
RNI bNi~ (b~dro,:k);

Sand, red, 'vCt"y fine

21N-l'J\\'-llcchl. Drille,'$ log ~upp1ied by Emil Grade.
Altitudui: land 8urface, 1,812; Bedrock, 1,756.

l.ow-terrace rteposi t·,·
Soi 1
Clav
Sa"d, fine
::>and, coarst'

R"d ben,; (bedro,- k):

21N-19W~11ac.a.1, Driller's log supplied by Emil Grade.

21:;-11,1'; ·22dddl. 'J9 ["ert w'O:,;t and 10 feet south of south"asl
f('n~e <OOrnCr. Samp1<; log of test hole. AltitLld"s: land
s\lrfa~e, 1,77·.: hcdt'ock, 1,74J,

Low-terrace deposit,;:
SoU
Clay
S:l,nd, Cine
Chy
Sand, coarse

Red beds (bedrock):

21:\-.13'..I-?Salldl.. ISO feet north and ~~ feet "''1st of fence
--'.'rn~r. Sample 10& or tCq hole, Altitudes: land
"urfac<', 1,BO'!, bedrOCK, 1,739.

I~,(lw-terrace deposits:
Sand, brown, ver" fl.ne to medium
Sam1, bt[ff, fine to m<,diulll
San·j, buff, filH', thin layer of reddish-llrown,
"illy day
Sand, buff, fine to medium, thin layer

rd "rrk1ish_brclwn ~i1t\' clav
Ch\', jark-gray, ,-;i11:'y
Cl,,-'-, gray, "aTllly
Clay. light-gray, silty: buff, fine sand
Sand, 1,,'0;-11', v",rl' fine to medium

Red beds (b~drock):

15 1.';

20

5 25
W ]'5, ;0

10 'i0

SS

01

10 I';

10 ::05

" 35

"J
40
.>0
55

.%

, ,
J 5 20
5 2.'5

10 35

10 "6 ;,

io

15

W 2:;

30

"36

w W

10 J.n

25

10 3S

13 43

Lo\·,-terrace dejlosit~:

S,,-nd, buff, very fine to medium
Sand, buff, fine to medium
Sand, buff, fine to ,:oar~e: trace of gray

and ~uff, sandy c1a"
Clay, 'Juff, silty to sandy
Santi, buff, fine to coar"",
Sand, buff, yellow ;And black, medium to coarse;

trfl.C" oC v"ry CQarse saml
Sand, buff, medium to very caar[;e~ trace of

fine gravel
Sand, buff, coat"'Oe to very coarse; fine gravel

fl.t'rl b"<1" (hedror.K):

Low-terra(.e deposits:
Sanrt, bu((, very fine to medium; thin layer

of gre<y, silty clay
Sand, huff, lin" to medillm
Sand, buff, fine to coarse; trace of very

coarse sand
SfLlld, buff, medium to very coarse; fine to

medium gravel; tr<lce of humus
Sand, huff, finc to coarse
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse
Sand, buff, COarSe to very coal'~e; fino:> gravel

Reel beds (bedrock):

Low-terrace deposits:
Sand, buff, fine to coarse, clean
Sand, buCf, fine to coarse, trace of very

coarse sand; thin layer of dark-gray,
~ilty clay

Sand, buff, fine to medium; thin layen; of
dark-gray, o,ilty clay

San,1, buff, m>odium to very coa,se; trace 0.1
fine gr;tvd

Sand, huff, m"ctiuOl to very coar,~"': fin" to
,".ediu.. gravel

Red beds (bedrock):

lligh-tern.. c:e deposits:
Sand, buff, very fine to coar~"

Clay, buff, silty to sandy
Sand, buff, very fine to medium
S~,nd, bufe, Cine to mecliUl"' trace of ~oarse

sand; thin layers of gray, silty clay
Sand, llllff, and yellow, medium to very <:oa,rse;

fine gravel
S~nd, buff, medium to very coarse

'led beds (bedrock):

Low-terrace deposits;
Sand, buff, very fine to fine, ,;ilty
Sand, buff, fine to medium; trace of COll.r!;e

sand
Sand, buf(, very (ine to ",edillm
Sand, buff, medium to coarse
Sand, buff, medium t<.) very ",-Jar::;"; trace of

fine gravel
Sand, buCf, medium
Sand, buff, medium to coarse
Sand, buff, mediu", to v('ry c:oarse
Sand, buff, ';Oar"e to very coarse; fine to

medium gravel
Rt'd bNi~ (b"drock).

",
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:!IN-19\1'-25add1. 3'll fe\'t north and 9 feet east of fence
$,,-mpl,, log of test hole. Altitudes: land

"urface, 1,847; bedrock, 1,810.

60

105

150

170

"
15,
"

"

14 ", 15

5 20

25

25 50
4 "1 55

,,0

10 '"
"

5 80
1 81
7 88
1 "

H 100

5 >OS
H H8

32 feet l'ast of northeast
hole. Altitudes: land

nc'.1i'lm, .loosl'ly
. i he; thin layers OF

Sand, buff, fir'"
cem~nt~d wit:~

h~n', ·~l.i(:lJ'"

20N-;WI';-20aa~.1 600 fe",t south and
-fence corne;::. Sample log of test

surfa.ce, 2,12(,: 'Jedrock, 2,010.

Oga11il1a F"r\Tliltion·
Sa.nd. buff, fine to coarse
Clay, t"-n, silty
Sand, buff, medi,m to very coarse; thin layer

of hard ,;andy caliche
Sand, bul"f, fine to coarse; buff, very silty

thin l<,_yrr of ~illiche

Sand, ,CinC' to medium, lr.10sely
ce'lented ",ith <:aJ.iche: thin layers of hard
,"~ 1 i ~he

Sand, buff, fine to Medium, silty
Caliche, h,,':i
SfUld, buff, tf~dill": to "ery coar"e; trace of

fine gravel; or'HlSe and gray silty to sandy
clay

S<cl1~l, buff, M('c1i,m to v,"ry eoarse; thin layer
of light-orange, silty to sandy clay

Sand, buff, HJ(-':-linM U' very COHrse; trace of
fine grawl

Grav"l, fin" to mediu",; reworked red-bed
particle~

Ca1ich~, h",·d
Clay, gray and tan, silty
Caliche, hard
Sand, buff, fine to coarse; thin layers of

gray silty clay
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; fine

gr~vel

Gravel, fine to medium; irpn,;tone fragments
Red beds (bedrock):

elo.'o', gray, silty to s"ndy; thin layers of
hard caliche 15 185

Sand, buff, oledill1" to very ~oar"e; trac'O of
fine gravel 186

Cl~y, purpli~h-gn'\" "ilty; alternating with
ha.rd ~a1iche 6 192

Gra",'l, ri·", to ,"(".1.i"m 1 193
Red bed~ (bedrock):

1-._-~._--~~__--"DC'",,(C'Ci"p"t"i"oT"' T"~"~"~".~_. _"D"'~D,'h,,--
21'1-2:)l~·--jhhbl. :'ontinL1Nl

Sand, buff, fine to medium; ITad' of
caliche

S2\nd, buff, v!:ry fine to fbe, silty; thin
l"yer of gray stL.ndy <:lay HI lower part

Sand, buff, fine to me,lium; thin layers of
~;oft sandy cali~h<,

S"nd, buff. fillte to m",dium, lo,-,,,cely
cemented with cal ic:he

S"-nd, buff. fine Lo med.i"tII, cali,~h"

parti',les throughout
Sand, buff, fine to mi'dium, 100,,,ly

em""teu ,,'ith c~Jiche

Clay, hro'.'ln, silty to SaLHly
S,",d. buff, Ci"e, c,,,ment,,,d "Iith l.i"!le
l:l,,-y, bro',,'n, ~i1ty; thin layer,; of hard

ca1ir:h<'; buff Fin" sand, Ipo~{'ly cemented
wi ttl .-"heh-'

Sand, buff, till", loo.scly cemented with
"ali.LCI,<,; thi.n lay<,rs of bard cali.che

Sand, buff, ~-i:l(· t "wdiun; caliche
particl'~'; t;T0 cfilout; thin byers of hard
cal.i,:h~

753

ns
8W
715
733
NO
?48

.?OD
210

280

"60
80

140

C/03
907
CiS3

1,OOJ
1,060
1,070
1,OI'l:J
1,135
1,1'iD
l,168
1,180
1,190
l,261>
1,305
1,485

, 8, U

;W
~'i

W 35
n

4 4, ,
8 U, 15

4 "U 30
J9, 4,"

U "
55

by "0 oil

Thick-
neSS flep!.hDescription

Low-terrace deposits'
Sand, buff, very fine to medium
Clay, gray to reddish-brown, silty to sandy
Sand, buff, fine to medium; trace of coarse

to v('ry co~rs(' sand; orange, silty clay
Sand, buff, very fine to medium
San:i, buff, medium to coarse
Sand, buff, m<:'dium to very COal'S"'; fine:' graVf:l

Red beds (bedrock),

21N-lC/W-15adcl. Partial driller's log supplied
'-O"'rally. A.1titucl,,: land :iurface, 1.820.

h'hitehorse Group, undifferentiatl'o (bedrock):
Red rock '15
Sand l'i
Shale:' 20
Sand 60

Dog Creek Sh"le:
R('d rod 60
Shale, brown 10

fUiline Gypsum,
Gypsum 70

Flm'ierpot Shale and older rocks, undifferentia.tE'u:
5"",1, broken
Red rock 25
Shnl", .~andy 85
Sand 18
Shale, red 7
Sa lid 8
Shale, red 5
Salt 150
Sand 4
Sillt 46
Sand 50
S~lt 57
Sha Ie, red 11)
Salt Hl
Shale:. sandy 55
S>1.nd, red 15
Salt 18
Sha Ie, sandy 12
Sand 10
S~ I t 78
Red rock 37
Sh"le 180

U'·.'J-tC'rraCt' deposits·
S.,nd, buff, verv fin\: to m\:dium
nay, gray
Sand, buff, fine to medium; gray clay
1:1c-y, gray
Sa,,;], buff, very fime to m~dil\m, very sitty;

tllin 1'lyers of gray silty ch}'; tra:e of
cca 1 iclw

1:1..1', gray and 1ight-brm,m
l.:L!.y, gray a",l light-blue, silty
Sand, buff, coarse to verv coarse; fin(' gravel
Grave'l, I-.ir",

Red beel, (b~droc:k):

Sand, ,-ed, very I" in"

2lN-l9W-30dacl. Driller's log supplied by ellis Caldwell.
Altitudes: land surface; 1,944; bedrocck, 1,8'i4.

20N-20W-31cccL (1 feet south and 40 feet east of southwest
fence corner. Sample log of test hole. Altitudes: land
Mu-("ace, 2,186; bedrock, 2,076.

!.ow-t('rrac.C' deposits:
Soil, >;andy
1.1ay
C"liche, sandy
Sand, medium
Gr"ve1
CIHy
Sand, fine
Gr~v<,l and sand

Red beds (bedrock):

2lN-20W-3bbbl. ';4 feet sl1utb and U f('f't
fence corner. Sample log of test hole.
surf-ac<,, ,~,060; Iwdrock, l,U'7.

()gal1alu ['ormation'
Sand, buff, fint' to medium

Sand, buff, very fine to fine

;

"U
.<5 '"" t' .5

3 70
15 R5

3 90

wcst ot" north\~e5t

Altitu,les: land

10 10
10 20

Oga11il1a Fonn~t.ion,

Sand. gray, very fine to medium, silty
S"nd, huff, fin<' to coa,si';, tr"ce of very

cOarS<' sand; orilng<', silty c1"y
I.lay, light-red to orange, silty to very

sandy: thin calcareous zones
S;llld. buff, v~ry (inc to coarse; thin layer

of or"ngl' c.lay; "ilty in lower part
ClilY, orange, very silty to sandy; trace of

'" a 1 i::for
Caliche, pure; buff, very fine silty clay;

10o';,'ly cem<,ntrd with calicl1C
S"nd, buff, very fine, loosely cemented with

caliche
Sanr:!. bu(C, fine to GOa"",; thin ~ones of

loosely cemented with caliche; thin layer
of pure cal iche

w

10

w

W

"

5

w

'0

30

50

65
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APPENDIX H

25
30

"15

20

Tldck-
____ ne,,"__ lle\,~_

21N-;,1\\-ltcdb5, 500 feet south of irrigation well. SZlmple
log of" observa Hon we 11. .'''It i tude: land s~lJ:face, 2,194.

Ogallala ~ormation:

Sand, brl'I'.'n, very fine to coarse
Sand, buff, very fine to medi",", silty;

~ilty to sandy cali~he

Sand, buff, fine to medium
Sand, buff, fine to coarse, trace of very

coarse ~ilnd

Sand, buff, very fin ... to coarse, si1ty; thin
layer of pure to silty and sandy calicbe

Caliche, pink, silty and sandy

21'll-2li~·-16cdh4. 4UO :",,1 (>,...~t of i.rrigatioH well. Sanlpl;>
log n.r observation w~ll. 1\1titude,,: land surface, 2,186;
bedroc:k, 2,041.

Ogallala l'ormation;
Sand, (L,,', silty 35 35
SaHd 15 50
:>and, quick 122 172

';:h i ldw,~" Gr 0"1', um,1 jff"'rent ia t.'J (bedro" k) :
CIav, r,,:,d; ~'hale 150 322
Sand, "cd, soff 20 312

Do;; Creek Shale:
Cl"y, r'2d: ,;an,t 118 460

Rlain" Gypsum:
Gyp>;um n 473
ClaV', r<,d; sO.ld 18 491
Gyp",,,m 2 493
1.:10.1', red: "hal<, 2 195
Gyp:;l1", 34 529
CJo.y, ret'.; sh:l1,~ S3R
(,ypsu,n 27 565

Clay, reel-Dr" 6 571
Gypsum 24 595

Flo-..""),,,!, Shah,·
Sbale, bh,,:, 75 670
Shale, ~)rOml 100 770

Ogallala Fonnation:
S3.nd, huff \Ie,.,.. (.i,,,, to medi.um; silty
Sand, buff, \'ery fin.., to fi.ne, very silty;

very $i.!.ty and \'r,'v so.ndy caliche 10
Sand, buff, LitH 1:L'1 I1c,liUTII, very silty;

[JinkislJ-gray, clayer to silty and sandy;
calcar<,ou5 ~lay 5 15

Sa"d, b11ff, very fine to Medium 10 25
S3.nd, buff, (in" to mentum; trac" of pure to

,;jlty cali.:clw 30
S~nd, light-broh'n, fine to medium, trace of

COal'se ~and; b,ownish-rnaroon silty clay 35
Saml, light-brown, fine to coarse, trace of

,'cry CO",.",' "awi; thin .layer of browni.sh-
maroon, silty ~lay 40

Sand, buff, very (jIlL' to ",,,dium 45
Sand, l",ff, medium tu very coarse; dark-gray

~ilty c:1ay: trace of hard, pure caliche' 10 55
Sall<1, buCf, fi"e t<' verv coarse 5 60
ChI', light to dal"k-gral', dlty to sZlndy;

buff, very finr ,oarse ,;and; thiT! layers
p~lrc"anJy calic:l,e 65

Clay, gray atld pink, 'I ltv to ~;andy,

calCilre01l8 70
San,), buff, v~ry fi;lP to ~oarse: gray and

pink, silty fe, o",',dy, calCa,.e0L1S ~lay 75
Clay, o"anf~f' ,,;,1 .':rClj;, silty and sandy,

c"lcan'ou~' 80
Sand, huff, "cry fine to ,'wd.ium; pure to

sandy c<ltic:he 10 90
l:aliche, pure to silty and sandy: buff, very

fine to mediwn sand 10 100
Sand, buff. very fine to medium, very silty:

~ilty and sandy calirhe 15 115
Sand, buff, fine to very coarse; thin layer

of pure to sandy r"helle 10 125
SaHd, buff, medium to very coarse; fine

gro.vel 130
Sand, buff, fine to (O"rse: thin layers of

h<lrd pure caliche 135
Sand, bL1C{, mediu", to very coarse; thill lay,:,r

of pure hard caliche in lower part: thin
lay<,r of pink to gray, silty, slightly
calcareQU>i clay 10 145

Red beds (hedrock),

75

115

no

165

ISO

120

17'5
180

155

183

100
lOS

130
14:]

2'.1()
300
no

260
nc,
:WO
282

382

40()
410
420
430

370

350
360

195
WO
210
?,15
222
232
240
250

310
322
338
310

470

'ion

44D

4S0
460

Tldek-

____-'-""'~~C';_"DC'::'::'"h_f__:_::c_:_=_C_C_=-"n,"~;CC'~t' i pt JUT)

?.ll\'-,:Ol;::-3",U1. Part,i3.1 driller's log ,;uppli."rl hy an oil
~~ltitu.d<'s: l~"d ';m-I'cH'e, 7, 1.67; b~drock, 1,995.

7;-c-",,,-cc:,,--;--.::D~e:,,,,cc:r ipt ion
;:: 1:-"--,201·\' 3 Icc c l.--Cont i nu<,d
-Sanrl,-6urr;-Cine to ,'O,H'So;', loosely

ct':nenkd \'Iitll calich<,; thin layers of
pure (al:,elic; 10

SClnd, burr, fi.Il~ to coarse, trace of very
'-'0"r5e sand: thin l"y('rs of purr h,
samiy ntli"he 10

'~"nd, btlfl, fine to eniH''''': thin lay"l'S of
pure to "andy c..,liche

Sand, buff, medhllll to veLy coarse; tro.ce of
fir,e gravel: thin .l"yer of udiLOhe

Cravel, (in,>, yel1.Qwish-tan 'l-lld gray, silty,
C?J('>1reou" cL\Y

C;,.lid1e, puri', v,>ry hard to ,oft
C.hy, lir;ht-reu, >;ilty calcareous, mixed

with '''l.lich~

';illitc!lOr's(> G>:"ulJ, undifferenti'l-te'.i (bedrock),
Si1t~tone, ligllt··rcd, soft, sliGhtly sandy;

thi.n "al. "r<'Ous zone,'; 10
Si1t~tnn,', li!-iht-n~d, soft, slightly sand\,:

thin gyP ,ull! st,.cilks to
SiltstQlw, r;>d, soft 10
Siltstone, red, :;oft to 1mI'd; tlll.n .~tre,,-k~ "f

whi te, "ugary gypsum 10
Siltstone, red, soft; thin str<,aks of whit""

sugZlry gypC;ULn
Si.l.tsto'1L:', red, hard, slightly sandy; thin
gyp~um ~;treaks 10

Siltstone, reo, hanl, "li~htly saudy; thin
.layers of sur:ary gypsum 10

Siltstone, r"'d, ""ft, ~lightly gyppy 5
Silt"tone, red, ),arn, gyppy; thin hyers of

whit" and red, sugary gyp""m
~iltstone, "<,(,l, ~oft to hard, ':'lightly sandy;

thin st,.eaks of white, sugary gypsum 10
Silt~;tone, red, ""rt s
Siltstcm<" red, hard, gyppy, slightly sandy 10
Silt':'tolle, red, soft, llYPPY
~i.1L;t"n", red, slightly ;,andy 7
Sj1t,~tone, red, l10ft 10
Siltstone, red, 50ft to hard, :;lightly sa.ndy 8
SiU:;to"e, re,:t, soft to hard, slightly gyppy 10
Siltstone, reel, "ort, :;lightly "byey, gyppy;

trac(' or dark-red silt~tone 10
SilhtQtle, red, soft, slightly gyppy 10
Silt"tOIlC, ,ed, soft to h'lrd, slightly sandy 10
Dolomite, hard to sugar v 2
Siltston<" red, h~,d: slightly ,:,amly; thin

streaks of sugary gYP~llm g
Siltstone, r<,d, hard 10
SiltsloJle, reel, soft to h"rd 10
Siltstone, red, ~oft to hard, 1:11.i11 ~alcar"o"s

"tr(>ak" "
Dolomit~, whitt:, hard thin hedd<od J
Si.ltston~, red, hard 16
Siltstorw, red, hard, sandy 2
Siltstone, red, hard; "tr<,ak~; of very so.ndy

siltstol1t' 10
Siitstone, r,:,d, soft to hard, slightly sandy 10
Siltstone, r<,d, sort, slightly sandy; thin

"t""aks of gypsum 10
Siltstone, red, hard, slightly sandy: thin

5tr<,ak~ of' gypsum 12
Siltstone, red, hard, ~andy, mixed with \';hite,

ch;dky gypsum II
Si1tsfor\e, red, hard, slightly sandy; tbin

layers of very "arltly sil tsl!)tw 7
Siltstone, r('d, hard; trat,:, of selenite 10
Siltstone, red, hard; trace of ,;elenite 10
Siltston<', r<,d, soft, slightly sandy 10
Si.ltstorJe, n,d, hard, slightly sandy, slightly

gyppy .10
Silt"torJe, reel, soft to !lard, slightly to

moderately ~ancly Hl
Silbton(', red, hard, di~htly s<lndy 10
Silb;totJe, red, harel, ,'.lightly sandy; til in

zones of v,'ry ';R!!dy ~iJtstotl" to
[Jog Creek Shale:

Siltstone, red, ""nell', mix<,d t'!ith \':hite,
ch"-lky gyp"u",; trace of dark-red siltstone;
streak:; of blue-;green clay; trace of selenite
in lower part 10

:;ilt:;ton~, (t;:r:k-t-ed, mixeli with white ch<llky
gyp~um; .,tre"k~ of hlue'-gre~n clay; thin
streaks of ,;eI<,nite ?-D
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Thid_

___._. ~~~,~,=,0!i,oO,,'__ ~nC'C'C''___D~e"'"t"'_h

21N-21W-3ldccl. 14 ft'et north and SO feet east of nortl,we~t

fen"e r:onwr, ~ec 6, T. 20 ~., R. 21 'II ?-5 f.ect south
of east-we~t f~nce "n n<)rtll !;ide of road. Sample log of
t('~t hole. Altitudes; land surf~ce, ?-,301; bedrack,
2,010.

Thick-
ness Depth
-_._---~--

315

'""

310

180
1.90

300

290

50

230

55
70

150

20

260

91

95

2"
250

230
240

25

'"

160

35

120

100

110

80
55

no

100

200

210

270

21;.; -~.2\v-6bb"2. --Con t imled
Cla.y, dark-gray, silty: gray, fine to very

coarse sand, hace of fine gravel
Sand, fim' to co,u:se; trace of very coarse

sand; trace of light to dark-gray, !;ilty,
.3lightly ~alcareou!; clay; tt'ace of sandy
bentonite

S~.nrl, buff, fin" to coarse, clean
Sand, buff, fine to cM_fi;r, trace of vel·y

coarse sand; trace of fine gravel
Sand, buff, ,""rlium to very coarse: trace of

fine gravel; thin layer of light-gray,
slightly cnlc"reous clay

Sand, buff, fine to medium
Sand, bucr, mcdiul'l to very coarse; thin 1ayer~

of ligbt-gray "-,,lr.~J"eo1J$ clay
Sand, buff, fin~ to coarse, tt"ace of very

coarse sand; treac.(' \Jf light-gray calcat"eous
cl"y 5

Caliche, ,c,oft, very ,~ilty to very sandy 15
Caliche, ,~oIL, y 'iilty to very sandy; thin

layers of nun' ,·".I.idle; bt1ff, fine to very
C<lar,;c sand

Sand, ~\,ff, me<1ill' t.o "Pry coa.rse; trace of
finr gravel; t'l;'.l layer of hard pure caliche
thin layer ,,( Ug::lt-gray silty caicareous
clay

Sand, buff, lnedium to very coarse
Caliche, pure, hlltd to silty, !>oft, inter_

b(>dded .,.lith gray, silty, calcareous clay
Sand, b\.1ff, medium to very coarse: thin layer

of light-gray, 51 ty, calcareous clay
Sand, huer, medilJrl to v,'ry coarse; fine gravel;

thin layer of gr>\yish-t~.n, silty clay
\~hi teborse grollp, undifferent ia ted (bedroc k):

Siltstone, red, hard 10
Silt~tone, red, soft, thin streaks of gray

clay; tra~r of dolomite nodules 10
Siltstone, red, >;oft to hard, thin !>treak!>

of gray clay 10
Siltstone, red, hard; thin streaks of gray,

very calcareous clay; dolomite nodules 10
Siltstone, red, hard, slightly !>andy, few

;cone!, very sandy: trace of fro>;ted, quartz
grain,,,.; thin str(>aks of grayish-green,
calcareous clay 10

Siltstone, red, hard. slightly sandy; thin layer
of grayi~h-green, calcareous clay in upper
part 10

SilU:tone, red, hard, slightly ,;andy; thin
streaks of gr~.yi',-,h_gt"een Galcareol's Clay 10

Silt!;tone, red, hard, slightly sandy; thin
>;treak.s of" grayi,il1~p-ccn, calcareous clay 10

Siltstone, rerJ, 'ol-t to hard 10
Siltstone, red, tlard, slightly sandy in zones;

trac~ of .~,>lE'nile: t.hin ~treaks of grayish-
green, c," :'.1 "0\10' ~l,,-y 10

Siltdo"e, Ltel, h3..rd, sandy; frosted quartz
sand grains; thin streaks of grayish-green,
calcareous c.lay 10

Siltstone, red, hard, sandy; thin streak!> of
grayish-green, calcareous clay

Dolomite, White, hard to chalky
Siltstone, red, hard. sandy; thin streaks of

grayish-green, calcareous clay; trace of
.snenite 7

Silbtone, red, hard, slightly sandy 10
Si1t!>tone, red, hard, slightly sandy; thin

streaks of g.rayish-green, calcareous clay
Dolomite, \,"hite, soft, sandy to pure, hard
Siltstone, red, soft to hard, slightly sandy;

thin streaks of soft white dolomite; thin
layer of grayish-green calcareous clay in
1.1pper part 10

Siltstone, red, soft to hard, slightly sandy,
thin streaks of grayi!>h-green calcareous
clay; selenite in lower part 10

Siltstone, red, haru, ,~andy in upper part;
tllin layet: of bluish-gray, slightly calcar-
eou~ clay; thin streaks of selenite 10

Silt!>tmle, red, hard, slightly sandy; thin
streaks of grayish-green calcareous clay;
thin streaks of selenite 10

Siltstone, red, hard, slightly sandy; thill
streak~ of grayish-green cal~are(1\'!> Clay 10

Siltstone, red, hard, slightly .~andy; thin
streak$ of gray calcareou!> clay; s('lenite 10

Si1t!>tone, red, hard, sandy; thin $treaks of
gray, calcareou~ clay

50

'0

120

291

"100
110

180

210

71
79

"87
90

130

20S

4D

35

lq5

200

10
15

150

220
225
230

280
288

365
270

2~5

243

260

21N-22\~-6bhb2. 56 feet south 'Inri _, feet west of NW fence
cot"ner. Sample log of test hole. Altitude~: land
,;urface, 2,146; bedrock, 2,046.

Ogallala Formation:
Sand, buff, fine; clay, dark-gray, silty 10
Sand, buff, fl.n('; thin layer of orange silty

Glay
Sand, buff, fine to medium, cl"an 10
S~lld, buCf, fin(' to medium; trace of coar~~

sand; trace of pink, ~ilty clay 10
Sand, buff, fine to coarse; trace of very

coarse sand; fine gravel
Saml, buff, very fine to fine; trace of gray

silty clay
Sand, buff, very fine to fine; thin 1ay~rs

slightly c€;nented with caliche
\:lay, brownish-gray, >;iit;- to sandy
Sand, buff, fine to medium; alt",rnatine with

pink, silty clay 13
Sand, buff", medium to coat">;e 4
Clay, brownish-gray, silty to sandy 1
Sand, buff, medium to coarse 7
Clay, pinkish-gray, silty 3
Sand, buff, medium to coarse; alternating with

pink, silty clay
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; thin layter 10
\:lay, pinki~h-gray, silty to sandy, mixed '.·;itb

soft caliche 10
Sand, buff, fine to medium, loosely cemented

with caliche 10
Sand, buff, fine to medium, loo!>ely cemented

with calicl1f.'; thin stringers of hard
caliche 20

Sand, buff, fine, loosely to firmly
cemented with calich('; thin stringer::; of
hard caliche 30

Sand, buff, fine to medium; thin layer of
pink, !>ilty clay 15

Sand, buff, medium to coarse, slightly 3ilty;
trace of caliche

Sand, buff, medium to very coarse, clean; thin
layer of pink, ::;ilty ';lay

Sand, buff, very fine to ilIedium, silty; thin
layer of dark-firay, silty clay

Sand, buff, m('dium to coarsE' thin layers of
soft, ",andy and hard caliche

Sand, buff, medium to coar!>e; thin layer of
pink, silty clay

Sand, buff, very fine to medium
Clay, grayi!>h-pink, silty and compMt, tough
Sand, buff, fine to medium; gt"ayish-pink, silty

clay
Sand, buff, fine to coarse
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; pink, silty,

compact clay
Caliche, very hard, silica zone>;
Sand, buff, medium to very coar!>e: thin layer

of dark-gray, silty clay 10
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; trace of

fine gravel
Sand, buff, very coat·~('; fine gravel
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; trace of

fine gravel 10
sand, buff, very ,.oarse; fine gravel 8
CaUcl"." very hard cry.Halline; green and gray

silty clay
Red b('ds (bedrock):

?.IN-21\\' lilcdh5. --Continued
Sand, buff, fine to m(>d'um; thin layer: of

pur'" caliche
Sand, buff, fine t.o r.ml.l""e; thin layet"s ot

pm-e to silty caliche
Sand, buff, Cine t.o mrdium.; thin layet" of

pink clay in lower part
(T"sl holi' not drilled to bedrock)

Ogallala Formation:
Sand, gray, fin" to very coat"se, black silt
Clay, dark-gray, thin layer of caliche; buff,

fine to medium sand
Clay, gray, silty
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21N-22W-'23bbbl" 2 (eet north and 131 feet east of Tlorth
west fence corner. So.mple log of test hole and observJ.tion
well. A.Hitudes: land surface, 2,335; bedre1ck, 2,014.

Thick-

~~~~D~,~~,:r,i,p,',io"",---~ ~~-,n,e"'C",-~DOc"'c'tch,-

21N-22\\' 23bbb1" --Continued
Sand, buff, fine to uJedium, silty: purple

and gra,y, c;ilty c In.y 10 180
Sand, buff, fine to medium·, thin layel: of

marootl, silty clay; lilyer of hard caliche 10 190
Sand, buff, fine to medium; thin layers of

mafOO!), silty clay 20 210
Sand, buff, fin<- t.o· medium; thin layer oC

soft cal icbe 10 220
Sand, fine to medium; thin layers of maroon,

silty clay 10 230
Clay, grayish-maroon, very sandy; thin layers

of hard cal idle 10 ;0.40
Sand, buff, m",diun to coarse, ",ilty; grayish_

maroon, silty clay 10 230
Sand, huff, medium to CClae'3e; pink, sandy

clay; thin lay<-'" of hard calicl1e 25"
Sand, hurr, medium to coarse; clean; thin

lay"rs of ",-a,.no:lll, "'il ty day In 265
Sand, buff, ril1r In ,.,edium, cle"n: thin layer::;

of =rc>oTl, lav: thin layer of hard
calid'", in '.,M' c>;:rt 10 275

5o.nd, huff, di,_, ,0 ,:;o"rs"" slightly silty;
tlli" lay~r of ;,"'" "', ,,;ilty clav 280

Sand, huff, ,',('el,-',:!,', very ~oil,r;;e, clean.; thin
layer;~ of maroon, s,ilty clay in lm·:cr part 11 291

Sandstone, lighl-teJ, cemented '.'lith silica 1 ~'Yl

Sand, buff, mediun tc> very C'o'lrse; fin,' gravel;
tbin layer o( '''aroon, silty ClilyU 30:;

Cla~-, liliht-or'lnge, Wt"y silt\'; thin layer oJ
ha,rd <:ali<:h'" 310

Sand, bU(1 fi,'" to mh~Lum; light-orange, very
silty thin la,'"'' of h,Hd caliche 315

5'~nd, burf, to IlI('dinm, silty: thin layer
of light-orange, V<'l-y silty <:l"y 4 319

Cd,liehe:, very hard, and fine gravel 2 321
Red b('d~ Cw{\ro,"k);

21,\"-221~--Jlcc,,1. "feet "outh and 60 feet east of SI\' (ence
""eller. S~_mple log "( te~t hole. Altitudes, land
'i'Jrface, 2,377; !Y;drock, 2,05R.

Ogallala l'onnil.t.ion,
:)<lnd, pink aHe! gr>ty, lo<os"ly cemented with

"<llid,e, siltv 10 10
Sand, hlllT, fine to m'dillnl, loosely cemetltC'd

with caliche: ll';11 layers of hard caEd,e;
buff, very <"o;n-se ~,and in lew",-c part 10 ?O

Sane!, buff, fine t~ 11LCfli",,,, loo~ely ~C"lented

'"Jith cJ.liclw 10 30
SZt.nd, buFf, fine te' ;cu,· ;e; <;;diche pZt.l"ticles

scattered few <,em,'nted zones 10 40
Sand, ',lufr, v'~r\" ",'(' (iTte', loosely cemenh'd

with calich,,; thin l"\'ers of caliche 10 "0
Sand, blll'f fi"e to ~oal'''''', loo'iely cemented

witlL :hi" la\,,,,r~ of hard caliche ~"

Sand, buU", t-'> rledium; thin layers of
h"-r~1 cali "he 10 (,5

Sand, buff, (ille l:0 coarse, silty; thin layers
of hard caliche 10 7S

Caliche, hard; t.aIl, ~i1ty clay 20 95
Sand, hllff, fine to mCdi.um; thin layer of hard

caliche in low<,r part 100
Sand, bnff, medium to very cc>arse; thin layer

of lmrd caliche ;,t 104 feet 105
Sand. buff, me,:!iun to very coarse; trace of

finC' gravel; thin layer of caliche at 109
feet 10 115

Sand, b"ff, medium. to veeI' coarse; fine gravel 10 125
Clay, green and reddish-tan, ~ilty; thin

Tal'er", or hard caliche 10 135
Sand, buff, fine to coarse 5 140
Sand, buff, (ille to very coarse; tan and buff,

~ilty clay 10 ISO
Sa"d, buff, medium to coarse 10 160
Sand, :)llfr, fine to very coar se 5 16.')
Sand, buff, mediuUl to verv coarse; trace of

fin~ gravel: thin layer" of hard caliche; thin
lay<Ol" of tan. silty clay 170

Clay, brown and green, silty·, buff, fine to
medium sand 175

Sand, buff, fine to medium: tl1in layE'rs of
hard t.alicbe 10 185

('lay, tan and gray, ;;ilty; trace of medium
sand: thin lavers of hard caliche 10 195

S?url, buff, fine to medium; thin layer of
h,~rd caliche 200

Clay, brown, silt\'; sflnd, buff, fine; hard
caliche 205

Sand, bufr, fin~ to mediHull hard caliche;
brown and gray, silty clay 10 215

, ,.,
lS 00

2 n, 95

100

12 112

'" no

3D "0

20 ,CO

3D 170

310

m
313, 320

10 330

335
340

10 350

10 360

12 372, 374
6 3i!0

10 390

20 410

10 420
3 424
1 4,"'.5
5 430

439
440

10 150

455

Thick-
ness Depth

?.IN-22\\'-6bbb2. --Continued
Dolomite, '.ihite, hard
Siltstone, red, hard, very sandy; thin streaks

of soft dolomite
Dolomite, \'ihite, hard
Siltdone red, hilrd, slightly sandy
Siltstone, red, hard; thin streaks of gray

calcareous clay; thin layer of dark-rCd,
silty clay; selenite

Si1t~tone, red, hard, sandy; thin streaks of
gray clay; thin layers of dark_red ~ilty

('lay
Siltstone, red, hard, very ~andy

Siltstone, red, hard, :>lightly to very sandy in
?,oneS; thin streaks of grayish-green cla.y;
thin layers of selenite

Siltstone, red, hard; thi" layers of grayi~h_

green and dark-red clay: tl1in layers of
selenite

Dog Creek Shale:
Gyp~~,m, White, chalky, interbedded "'ith hard,

red, sandy ~iltstone; thin layer of grJ.yisl1
green clay: trace' of ;o;elenite

Clay, grilyish-green
Clay, dark-red, streaks of White, chalky gypsum
Clay, dark-red, intf'rbf'dderl with red, o:andy

siltstone: whit" sugary gypsum
Clay, dark_red, thin streats of grayi~h-green

interbedded Idth red 'iilt~tone, chalky to
sugary gypsum; trace of selenite

Siltstone, dark-red, slightly sandy: thin layers
of clay, dark_red clay; thin "treaks 01 gray
clay; trace of sugary gypsum

Siltstone, dark_red, slightly sandy
Gypsum, white, sugary
Clay, dark-red, si.lty; trace of selenite
Clay, dark_r"d, ~ilty; thin ~treaks of' gray ;olay;

trace of selenite
Gypsum, \>Ih; t (>, ,sugary
Cln.y, dark-red, silty interbedded with siltston<"

!>andy in plar.rs; thin byers of grayish-green
clay: thin layers o( selenite; thin byers of
White, sugJ.ry gYP;;um

Clay, dtlrk-red, silty; thi" streak;; of grayish
blue and green clay; white sugary gyp~um

Oga 11a la Porma t ion'
Sand, buff, Eine to coar~e: pink t.o dark-gray

silty '.lay
Sand, huff, l~edium to co ... rse; t<.tnni~h-orange,

silty clay; caliclw 10
Sand, buff, medium to CQ<lrse; thin laver of

pnrple, silty clay 10 20
Saw}, buff, fino to medium: trace of caliche 25
Sand, buff, medium to coarse; tra"c of "alielJe;

purple silty clay in 101,er part 3:1
Clay, purple and light-gray, "ilty to sandy;

alternating with hard caliche 35
Caliche, hard; alternating with clay, purple,

silty; buff, mediull1 to CO'lr:;e :;"nd 15 50
Sand, buff, medium to coarse, silty: thin layers

l1f hard caliche; thin layers of purple clay 10 60
Clay, purple, silty 4 64
Sand, buff, medium to coarse, c1ea,1) 2 66
Clay, purple, silty 1 67
Sand, huff, medi~Jm to very coarse :3 70
Sand, buff, medinm to very coarse; thin lavers

of hard caliche: thin layers of purple silty
clay

Clay, purple and gray, siity
Sand, buff, medium to COD.rse
Clay, purple, silty
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; purple silty

clay
Sand, buff, fine to medium, silty; thin lavers

of pnrple, silty clay~ thin layer~ of hard
c;aliche

Sand, buff, medium to very coar"e, clean; thin
layer of brown silty day

Sand, buff, fine to coarse; thin laycr of light
brown, silty clay: calic;he

Sand, buff, fin<o to medium: thin layer of g •."ay
silty clay; thin layer of hard caliche

Sand, bnff, finc to medium; thin layers of
purple and gray, silty clay; thin layers of
hard c,diche

Descripti.on
~.".-~~



APPENDIX Fl

Thick:_

22~ 191i-5bacl. fll'i'ler'" lQg supplied by Ellis Caldwell.
Altitudes: 1.8,,(1 ,',rl",,-ce, 1,833; bedrock, 1,807.

22N-19W-4aaal Dri Iler's log suppli~d by Ellis tald\,'ell.
Allitude,'· land surface, 1,848~ bedrock, 1,7-)3.

30

15
20
27

10
25
20

Low-t'>TJilC.(> ,-]epo~ it,,
Sand
Sand, fine
Sand, medium

Red bed,:, (be:.h" ,1:

Thick-
Description ness Depth

32N-l(m<~cccl. 8 fC'€t south allll 12 feet west of SW fenc€
corner. Sample log of b'I';t hole. 1\ltitude~, land
surface, 1848; hedrock. 1,821.

High-terrace deposit,s:
Sand, buff, v,:,ry fine to fil1€; brown silt;

thin calcar"ou~ zones
Sand, buff, fin" to very coarse; fine to

medil"" grilvel
Sand, buff, medium to very coars€
Sand, huff, fine to v... ry r."ar~e

Red beds (berlrnr.!<):
S~.nd, red, very fine

Deprh

" 225

" 235
W 245

" 260
;,6.5

W no

280
?85

10 :; ~15

W ]05

310
313, 317
318
319

___-:c -'-"c'oc''-C"l' ipt ion

21.'122'11'- 3 Ie cc 1. --(',on t i.nued
Chy, hf("~n <1",1 gray, ~ilty; buff. fine to

f11editlm ,;"nd, ~,,1. j "he
Sand, huff, fine; brown amI gray, silty "lay;

ndn l"y,," o( h"-rd caliche i" low,or part
(:1ay, brown and r;ray, silt\,-
Sand, huff, fine to m... dium; brown and gray,

silty "l"y, thin 1J.ycr of hard ~alir;he

Sand, buff, very fi"e to Cine
thy, bro~vn amI gray, silty; thin layer of

soft calidj~

Sanrl, huff, V€r)' fine, silty; ·l1n".,'n ilnd gray
clay; hard cal i~hC'

Clay, red llnd gray, silty
Sand, hurf', fficdiL1ffi to v€ry coarse; trace of

fine gr",v(~1; thin streak~ of hetrd ca1ich~

Sand, btl.!'r, rOilr,;" to very <;oarse; fine gretv€l;
thin lay~~r of fw.rd caliche at 304 feet

Sand, buff, co".rs€ to very coarse; fine
gravel; f,.agments of ironstone

Calich~, v\'ry hard
SaL1d, buff, medium to v~ry coars,,; fin€ gravel
Caliche, v~ry hard
Sand, buff, v€ry co;,rs~; fine gl'avel

R~d h\'ds (b~drock):

22N-HM-J4c1ddL 10 feet north and 17 feet C2.t.t of "',outh€ast
f€nc€ C0r11€r. Samp.k log of t€st hole. Altitude~,: land
surfacrc, 1,924; b€drO(:k, 1,844.

t\11uvi'.\m:
Sand, fine
Sand, Goarr,e

Red beds (bedrock):

5
21

5

"
22N-1QW-9bilal. f:lriller's log supplied by Ellis CaldW'€ll.

Altitudes, land ~ur(acc, 1,826; bedrock, 1,774.

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; thin layer of

buff, silty clay 15
Sand, buff, very fin€ to medium, very silty;

buff ::Ind gray, silty clay 15
Sand, buff, fine to medium; thin layer of buff

sandy clay 2CJ
S,,-nd, buff, fine to medium; trace coarse sand 10
Sand, buff, medium to coar", ... , trace of very

coar se sand 20
Red beds (bE'(lrock),

15

30

50
60

Low-terrace dep()!iit~:

Sand, fin€
Sand, olediulll
Sand, medium, sharp
Sand, r.Nll·"e
Sand, coarse; grave-I
Gravel, coarse

Red bed,; (be,lrock):

10
10

'"5
5
2

lO
20
40
4.5
50

"
22N-181~-15aaal. 38 f('~t ~outh and 4-) f€€t west of southeast

fence corner, sec.10,T. 22 N., 18W. Sample log of test
hole, Altitudes: land surface, 1,836; bedrock, 1,784.

High·,terrace d€posits:
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; thin layer Or

buff silty day 25 25
Sand, buff, very fine to ~,edi.um, trace of

<;aliche 10 35
Sand, buff, medium to coarse, fine gravel 17 52

Red beds (bedrock):

22N-18W-33u:cl. ,2 r,,"t north and 4 f~t't west of southwer,t
I:ence corner. Sample log of test hole and observation
well, !'.Jtitud",,· Lmd $utface, 1,840; bedrock, 1,780.

;;2N_lm~_23cCdl. 0.75 mil~ west of southeast fenc€ corner;
15 feet .~outh and 17 feet €ast of south post of north
south fence. Sampl€ log or te,;t hole. Altitud~s, land
surface, 1,li42; hedrock, 1,778.

10 "
20

5 "
lO 35

40

5 45
2 47

50

High-terra,,~ <.1€PO,;;'ts:
Saml, buff, very fin€ to fine; dark-gray

silty clay
Sand, huff, very ;'inc to 1r,edium; trace of

coarse sane!; cill,:",reous zones; thin layer
of graj', silty clay in lower part

Sand, buFf, very fine to fifl€; dark-gray,
silty clay

Sand, buff, very fine to fine
Sand, lJ"C(, v"'ry fin€ to fin€; thin lay€rs

of dark-gray, silty clay
Sand, buff, fin€ to medium, trace of

coarse 3ilnd
Sand, buff, m<:,dium to coarse, trace of VEry

coarse sand
Sand, buff. v€ry coarse

Red bed., (bedrock):
Sand, r<:,d, very fine to fine

32l\-19W-12baal. 17 fe€t north and 95 feet W€st of f€nce
corner. Sample log of test hole. Altitud€s; land
surfa.c€, 1,363; bedrock:, 1,788.

High-terrace d€posits:
Sand, buff, very fine to fine; gray, silty

clay
Sand, buff, fin,:, to medium; orange, siity

'-lay 10 IS
Sand, buff, fine to medium, trace of coarse

sand 10 25
Sand, buff, very fin€ to fine; thin layers of

buff, silty clay 10 35
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; thin

calcilreous zones 40
Sand. buff, v€ry fine to fine, silty, very

calcareous 10 50
Sand, buff, very fine to fine, silty,

calcareous 10 60
Sand, buff, coarse to very coarse; fin€

grawl 10 m
Gravel, fine 5 75

Red beds (bedrock),

32N-19ll'-llcddl. R feet south and 350 feet \~est of fenc€
GOrl1er. 8 feet south and 15 fe€t west of €ast gate.
Sample log ,)( test hol€, Altitudes: land surface,
1,H32; b€dro':k, 1,785.

35

5
10

45

"
10
W

10

w

5
5 10

10 eo

5 25
10 "10 45

10 55
5 60

of ,-"oarse
part
of c"arSe

trace
lo'~er

tra::e

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, buff, very fine to fin€, brown silt
Sand, buff, v~ry fine to medium
Sand, buff, fine to coarse; thin layers of

r;ray, si lty ."lay
Sand, buff, very fin~ to m"dium, trace of

coars" sand
Sand, buff, fine to merlium;

sand; huff, "ilty .clay in
Sand, buff, fine to medium,

""nd
Sand, buff, fi,w to medium
Sand, buff, fine to coar""', tretU' of very

,'oarse s,,-nrl
Red bect~ (b€drock);

High-terrace dep,~~it$:

Sand, buff, v... ry rin" to llledium, silty
Sand, buff, very fine to medium
\:lay, orange and dark"gray, ".i1ty to sandy
Sand, buff, very fine to medium, very silty;

thin 1.ay€r of dark gray, silty to 3andy clay
Sand, buff, fine to medium
Sam1, buff, fine to coarse
Sand, buff, fine to coarse, trace of very

u,arse sand
Sand, buff, medium to very <:oarse; fin€ gravel

Red beds (bedrock):

BI0
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3 3, 10
5 15
5 20

>0 30

10 40

'L~n log supplied by Vernon Welb,22:;-ZIW-4adcll.

Low-terra<: e deposits:
Silt, dark-brown; very fine gray sand
Clay, bro,..,.n, very silty to slightly sandy
Clay, griLl' to b"ff, very "ilty to sandy
C1~y, sr,",)', v'o'ry silty to. sandy, calcareous
Sand, huff, fiLle to very coarse; thin layer

of silty:1ay in lower part
Sanl], bLlff, to very coarse: fine

gravel
(Test hole not dr' led to b<:drock)

22N-1911' ... 35cca3, 300 feet we",t of i:rrigation well. Sample
log of observation well. IUtitude: land surfa;;e,
1,805.

Descr ipt ion

Low-tenace depo>;its:
Sand, buff, fine to medium, trace of coarse
~ W W

Clay, dar](-gray, silty J 12
Sand, buff, fine to medium, trace of coa:r,,;e sand

thin layers of dark-gray, silty <:lay 20
Sand, buff, Cine to coarse, trace of very coarse

sand 25
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; tra;;e of fine

gravel 30
Sand, buff, fine to coarse, trace 0.1' very coarse

sand 35
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse: fine gravel in

low"r part 10 45
Sand, buff, coarse to very <:oarse; fine to medium

gravel 51
R.ed bed5 (bedrock):

Sand, :red, very fine to fine 4 55

Thick- Thick-

ness Dccp~t~'~'~--c====~=~DC~.. S~,~,~joP~'~iO:'~' ~~~~~~~~:':":,'~~:D:op~t:h:-
22?':-1\)W-2?bdd1. 3$ feet north and 26 feet we>;t of fence 22N-19W-35caa2.·· ..Continued

corner. Sample log of test hole. Altitudes: land surface, Sand, buff, fine to coar$t'; trace of very
1,824; bedrock, 1,773. coarse sand; thin liLyer>; of brown, silty

to sandy clay in lower part 10 30
S~.nd, hufl' , fine to medium, trilce of

coarse sand 5 35
Sand, \:ruff, nledium to very coarse 5 40

crest hole not drilled to bedr,,;;k)

22N-19W-25ada1. Driller's log supplied by 1lUi", Caldwell,
Altitudes, land surface, 1,:320: bedrock, 1,7110.

22\·-19W-?8ddal. Driller's log supplied by Ellis Caldwell.
Altitudes: land surface, 1,HZ5; bedrock, 1,757.

Low-ten'ace deposit,;·
Sand, fine
Sam1, medium
Sand, coarse

Red beds (bedrock):

ID
20
10

to
30
40

OgallaL;'I. Formation:
Clnj'
Sand, fine
Chy
Sand, fille
CleW
Sand
Sand, cnars"

Red beds (bedrock):

15
15
10
10
10

"30
40
50
60
05
70

Low-terrace d<:posits:
Clay
Sa"d
Sand, medium

Red beds (bedrock):

3D
10
28

30

"68

22'1 21W-16dddl. 394 feet no:rth and 50 feet west of the
southea",t fenu" cOrnet·. Sample log of test hole.
A1.':ihn:1e", hnd ~ur(acc, 2,207; bedrock, 2,046.

22N-19W-33aaal. Driller's log: supplied by Ellis (;aldwell.
Altitude,;: land su:rface, l,82\); bedrock, 1,746.

2Z:-I-l9\'1-35r.ca2. 150 feet south of irrigation well Sample
log of observation well. AltitUde: land :';IJl"face, 1,804.

22N-19\\!...35ccal. 75 feet west of irrigation w('l1. Sample log
of observation well. Altitudes: land surface, 1,804;
bedrock, 1,750.

Low-terrace deposits:
Silt, brown: very fine gray sand 3
Clay, brown, very :';ilty "(
Clay. brown, silty, slightly sandy; thin calcareous

W_'" 10

>0
30

"40
55
00

10
20,

3

15
5

Ogfllla1a ForTIJation:
Clay, ",andy
Sand, <:oarse
Clay
Sand, fine
Sa.nd, coarse
Sand, coarse; gravel

Red b<:ds (bedro<:k):

2;oS-22W-21cb<:1, Driller's log supplied oy Ellis Caldwell.
Altitude", land sllrfa;;e, 2,155: bedrock, 2,095.

Or;allala Formation:
Sand, buff, very fine to fine 1:' 13
Clay, buff, ;;ilt,.- to ;;andy; tr8ce of buff

medium ~and in lower part 20
Sand, buff. medium to coarse: trace of

verv coar"i' sand; caliche 10 30
San,I,'b\1ff, nle~'.i,," to coaTS"; thin layers

of gt"ay sandy ,~Lai'; tra;;e of caliche 35
San,l, (mfr, HEN';,,,,) to vi'r,. coarse; trace

of caliche 10 45
Sand, hu(r, """li·l'" to very coarse; trace

of fine gravel: thin layers of caliche 15 6Cl
Sanct, buff, vet')' fine to coars~"; trace of

fif'e r;rave.l: 1::.' ,- .'( caliche 10 70
Clay, brm·;nL',h-gr::cy. silty to sandy;

tbin ,!' c~.Hch" 10 80
Clay, lt~· to sandy; thin .l~yeTs

01 ca.l.Lil"; It·,,-C~ of medium sand in
lower part 14 94

Sand, buff, fine to medium 11 105
Sand, buff, fine to medium: thin layers

of purplish-gray, siHy to sandy clay 110
Sandstone, gray, very fine, cemented

with ca1i<:he, hard, alternating in thin
layers with buff, v('ry ~andy <:lay 115

Clay, buff and gray, silty to sandy; trace
of caliche; buU finc sand in lower part 35 140

Sand, buff, fine to medium, tr"ce of very
roat".~e sand; thin layer of hard caliche 5 145

Sand, buff, medium to very coarse 5 150
Sami, vcry coarse; fine gravel, numerous

black ironstone fragments; tbin layer of
hard caliche at 152. feet; thin layer of
hard very fine-grained sandstoJlI[' 12 162

Red heds (bedrock):

3
10

83

10

"'"45

3
10

20

3

"'5
90

25
30

10

"5
5

:JO

8

Low~terra.ce deposi t,;,
Sand, 1.·ed
Clay
Sand, fin"
Sand, "'ed i um
Sand, coar,;e
Sand, "oa:rse; gravel

i('Cd b~dB (bedrock):

LOI,,'-terrJ.ce d"l'0,;it",:
Silt, dark-brown; very fine gray sand 'J
Clay, dark-hrOltn, 8i1ty and ",andy 7
Clay, brDwn, very silty and sandy, thin

cal<:areou,; zone~

Clay, dark-gray, very silty to sandy; fine to
very coarse sand in lower part 10

Sand, huff, medium to very coa.rse
Sand, buff, fine to very coarse; tra;;e of fine

gravel
Sand, buff, medium to very coanw: fine gravel;

ironstone fragments 10
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; fine gravel;

ironstone frilgments 14
Red bed'" (bedroc k):

22N-19',';-34ddbL Driller's log supplied by Emil Grad-e.
,l.ltitudes: lanrl surface, 1,828; bedrock, 1,738.

Low-terrace depo,;its:
SoU

Clay
Clay, sandy

Sand, coarse; gravel
Red bed~ (bedrock):

Bll
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Thick-
ness Depth

22N-22'"T'-.36aaal 13 {eet Jlorth Hml ?7 feet west of northeast
.fence ';orne~. Sample log of test hole. Altitudes: land
surface, 2,327: b<,drotk, 1,'J?7.

Oga 11a 1>1 l'ormat ion:
Sand, huff, v",ry Cine to mediunl; trace of

l;a1i"he 10 10
Sand, buff, m<,,1il1m to v('ry Goa,,,e; trace of

caliche 4 14
Clay, bro'.,'1I and gr·ay, si.1ty to sandy 6 20
Salld, bllrJ, Cin.. ,",ectium: trad~ of

cali"h~: pillk and gray, silty clay 15 35
SaUd, buH, >oil~y to fine; trace of ,:aliche 5 40
Sand, bufC, Vi"'" ·IJe to fin<:'; trace of caliche:

thin l<lY<2· ';" ,iltv clay 45
Sand, ))]1((, ·""c1ium; traGt;' of ~aliche 48
Clay, pink, silt c 2 50
Sand, buff, (i1'.e ,'''ilCSC; thin layer$ of

sandy cali::", l;\yec of pink, silty clay lO (,()
Clay, pink atd 0 "andy: tcaGe of caliche 5 65
SanJ, buiC, ,nediuol; tract;' of caliche, thin

liiyer of pint\:, very $ilty clay 5 70
Caliche, ~andy 5 75
Sand, buff, fine to medium; sandy caliche 5 SU
Sand, buff, fine to ,:oar5e; tt·a"", of Galiche 5 85
Sand, lmf(, nedium to very coarse; hard caliche:

pink, 'Jilq' ~lay 'J()
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse: trace o,f

Fine grilvel; fine partic1e~ of <;aliche
throughout: illmenite particle5 in lower p"-ert 10 100

Sand, buf(, medium to vecy coacse, trace of
fille r;ravel; fin~ particles of caliche
throughout: thin layer of pink, silty caly in
lower [Ta.r t 10 110

C1a]', pink, silty to sandy 3 113
Sand, buff, mediJJ"! to very coarse; fine "ravel;

tbin layer of hard caliche 115
Sand, huff, medium to very coarse; trace of

('a1id,e; trace of pink silty clay 10 125
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; caliche;

tra~p of pil'k, silty "lay 10 135
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; caliche:

pink, "i1t~' C18 ,' 14 149
Calicche, soft to hard 4 153
Sand, huff, very ri,,,, to medium; cali~he;

pink, silty ~lav 2 155
Caliche, "andy, ky: layer in lower part 5 160
Sand, buef, very i'ine to medium; caliche 10 170
Sand, buff, fine to c,,,,lium; sandy caliche 25 195
Sand, buff, i c,,'u:se, very coar.5e sand

ill lower (' ,hin 1"yer" of pink and gray
siltr "J~ 9 204

Caliche, hard c;Olapa"t 206
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; caliche; thin

layer of gray silty clay 215
Sand, buff, very fine to medium, silty 220
Sand, buff, very fine to very coarse, silty;

calir.he; thin layer of gray silty shale in
lower part 225

Sand, huff', very fine, silty; caliche 230
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; thin layers

of caliche; thin layers of pink and gray,
silty c.lay 5 235

Caliche, very silty to sandy 5 240
CaliGhe, very silty to sandy, trace of very

coarse sand; thin layers of pink, silty clay
in l<1wr:r pact 10 250

Sand, buff, medium to coarse: silty to sandy
caliche 255

Cal ic.he, "ilt y to sandy; trace of butf, medium
to coarse $and 10 265

Caliche, silty to sandy; trace of buff,
medium to coarse sand: hard caliche 5 270

Clay, tan and gray, ,;Uty 10 280
Sand, buff, fine, to medium, trace of coarse

5and; hard caliche 285
Sand, buff, very fine to medium silty; caliche;

thin layer of gray, silty clay 290
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse, clean; thin

layers of gray and tan silty clay 5 295
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse 4 299
Caliche, hard 1 300
Sand, buff, very fine to coarse; thin layers

of tan and gray, $ilty clay 10 310

-:-:-"CC"CC"CC"CC-_DcCC-"C'Cri]l tion
32N-22~'i-22bbblo 60 feet south and 18 feet \~est of nortll\~e5t

"orner. Sample log of test hole. Altitudes: land
surface, 2,202; bedrock, 1,9IQ.

Ogallala Formation:
Sand, buff, finl:' to In('diuTn; traGI:' of ~flli,;he 10 10
Sand, baCf, fine to medium, trace of coarse

sand: caliche 10 ?rl
Sand, buff, very fine to fine; thin lay>;>r of

gray and pink, silty clay in upper part;
thin layer of hard "a1i"he in lowe~ part 2S

Sand, buff, very fine to medium; thin layers
of sandy eali~he; thin 1ay"~ of pi1lk,
silty day iIl lower part 10 35

Sand, buff, fine to medium; cali(;he particles
th~oughout 10 45

Sand, buff, medium to coarse 5 50
Sand, buff, m"dium to veery coarse, traGe 01

fine grawl 55
Cali~he, hard, compact, alternating with

sandy caliche 61"1
Sand, buff, very fioe to medium; coar>;e >;and

in lower part; caliche partic1"'", throughout 10 70
Sand, bufr, fine 75
Sand, buff, medium to very coar"e; thin layer

of gray ~ilty clay in upper part 81
Caliche, hard il2
Sand, buff, m",diu", to coarse 85
Sand, buff, very fine to mediuFl; caliche

nodules throughout 94
Caliche, hard, a 1 terna ting with buff, very

fine to fine sand 100
Sand, buff, fine to medium; thin layer of

gray, silty clay 109
Caliche, hard 110
Sand, buff, fine to medium 117
Clay, gray, silty 3 120
Sand, buff, medium to coarse 13 133
Calicll(" hard, alternating ,",'ith buff, fine to

medium sand 140
Sand, buff, finc to medium: trace of Goars",

sand 10 1.,0
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse: thin layer

of gray silty clay 155
Sand, buff, fine to very coarse; thin layers

of hard caliche 5 161"1
Clay, gray, silty; buff, fine to medium sand 7 167
Caliche, hard, $il.ndy 9 176
Clay, light-brown, very silty to sandy 6 182
Caliche, hard 1 183
Clay, 1ight-browll; thin layers of hard

caliche; buff, medium to coarse sand in
lower part 12 195

Clay, light-brown, silty; buff, fine to
medium sand ZOO

Clay, light-brown, silty to sandy, thin layers
of hard caliche 5 205

Sand, buff, fine to I!\ediunl, well cemented 1 206
Clay, brown, silty to sandy; trace of coarse

sand 4 210
Sand, buff, fine to medium, well cemellted;

thin layers of gray, silty clay; trace of
fine gravel 218

Clay, gray, hard 220
Red beds (bedrock):

22N-22\'i-31ccc1. 16 feet south and 36 feet east of southwest
fence corner. Sample log of test hole. Altitudes: land
surface, 2,146: bedrock, 2,072.

Ogallala Formation:
Sand, buff, fine to coarse, mixed with 50ft

caliche 5
Clay, gray, silty, very calcareous; 50ft,

silty to sand caliche 10
Clay, dark-gray, silty; thin layer of hard

caliche 15
Sand, buff, fine to very coarse; trace of fine

gravel; thin layer of gray and orange, silty
cl~ 5 20

Sand, buff, fine to coarse 10 30
Sand, buff, fine to very coarse; trace of

fine gravel; thin layer of soft, pure caliche 35
Sand, buff, fine to coarse; thin layers of

yellowish-tan and light-gray clay 10 45
Sand, buff. fine to coarse; trace of very

coarse sand; thin layer of light and dark
gray, silty clay 50

Sand, buff, fine to coarse, very silty: silty
to sandy caliche 10 to

lJescription

22'<-22\'" -31ccc 1. --(~(.>nt im.w1
Caliche, pur" to silty
CalielH:', pure, tlard to soft, ~ilty and ~andy

Clay. gray, ha~d, pl1r" cil1{c.h(

n~d b"'d$ (bedrock):

Thick-
,wss D,'pth

812



!\l'pF.:;rnx s

50

62

'"

w

Clav, gr-ay and buff, dlty to ~andy; thin
ltlyC'rs "I' .'i~.ndy c~li,.h"

('lay, gLay and orange, .;;iHy to sandy; thin
layers of sandy caliche

t:1ay, t',>ddi"h-brown, siHy, slightIy sandy
Chy, gray to ouff, silty to ,~andy, v"ry

calcar"l1tl!;

Sand, buff, fine to nedium, trace of coarse

:::;and, buff, medium to very "oaL';;",; tL""e of
finc grave:l 90

Saml, puff, coar~c t" very c,-,ar~e; fine grav<,l 95
Sand, buff, coar," to very coarse; fine to

(oarSI' gravel 100
Red bed;: (bedrock):

2~\J-1SW-~Odd(3. "no !C'ct west lOr irrigation well. Sample
log of ob~e;",; tion well. ,\ltihlde: land :,;urface, 1,916.

Thic;k-

:l3~'-lo',~'-'i' c·cl. 135 feet north and 23 feet west of :},',\' fence
CDrner. Stlmple log o( test hole. Alti.tlJd"~: In.nd

suI'!""-"'-', l,99~; lwrh''''-!;, l,9L~.

-------------------------;T;:;:-;":;:-"---

'!:~~~;;;;;:!C~D"~'dpt i~~. ._.__rlPs~_ D_C"P_t_h_ITI;.::~~~jc:~~PCe~~~:,~i~.P~t:i.,~"~':--:-::-:-:-::-:-::-:-_,_,,_,_'__DC'C
P
_
t
_
h
_

:£ --I:ont int1ed 23\"_ 1SW-:Wddc? • --COJlt iT1ued
1:(') [Coal'S<'; thin S<lnd, buff, fine to lIIedium, tr<'.ce of CDarse

lClver (,If r;ray, _silty 31::-
Silrld, buff, fine to COJr~'e; thin 1.tyers of

Ugh-gray, "iHy cby 10 325
Salld, buff, coarse to very coarse; fine gra\'el;

tilin hyf'r:; of gt'il.y, ',I Hy clay 1\) :JJ5
,-;OLliclJe, Il'lrd 2 3~7

light-gro.y o.nd t,,-n, silty 1 338
har-d -l40

So.ncL fine to medium; trace of CO.H>;e sand;
tilin lrLy"r or gr-"y, ~illy cl~y' :; 343

C,,-lich~, hard 1 344
Sanrl., SOar!''' to v"ry c"arsf'~ nni' gravel 5 34<)
Calidw, v"ry hard, slightly cJ:ystal1ine 1 350

ReJ beds (be:lrock),

:~_,N_13W_30ddc1. Dr iller's log supp.1 ied hy Elli,; Caldwell.
Altitudes, land surface, 1,918; bedrock, 1,814.

23N-l&'o"i-20cccl. 10 feet south of east-west fence on nortJ-l
~ide of road and 455 fed ea~t of nortlTh'e,;t fence corner,
s('c. 29, T. 23 N., It. IS W Sample log of te,;t hole.
l\lt;tlJd<,~: land ",ur(at.c, 1,940: bedrock, 1,<)05.

High-terrace d('po~it,;,

Sa.ml, b11ff, very fine to fine, very silty
Clay, dark-gray to brown, silty 5
t:lay, f.r~.y, silty and sandy 10
~,ind, buff, fine to medium; thin layer~ of gray

"Uty t..1ay 15
~and, buff, very fino: to fine, very :;ilty;

pinkish_orang", si lty clay 20
So.ml, buff, fine to medium 25
Sand, buff, medium to coar,e; thin layers of

g"C"-y silty cl,ty 30
.~alld, buff, mediwll to 1:ery coarse; fine gravel

;n lower part 35
Red beds (bedrock):

23~-lb'W-30ddc4. 20(,' feet north of irrigation wel1. Sa~,ple

log lOt" Ob!;"Tvat;o" well. Altitude: land surface, 1,916.

5 .5
W "
11 26

9 35
W 9'
15 60

silty
silty, clay'ey
trace of coarse

to medium,
o medium,

to medium,

High-tC'rracC' (h'po"jt~>·

Sand, light-broWTl, very fine to ,;oat'se, silty 10 10
Sand, buff, fin" tl~ medium; thin Lqers of
pute to cll idw 15 25
Sand, buff, to Medium ~O

Cla.y, pink, ~,jlt)' to sandy, ca1~nreous; thin
IHy",rs of sarcdy caliche 5 35

Sand, buff, fine to coarse 5 40
S~nd, puff, fine to ,nediurn 20 60

(Test hole not drilled to bedrock)

23I';-lSW-30dcdl. :E.' fe€t west of irrigation well. Sample
log or observ,,-tion '.... l,l1. Altitude, land !;urface, 1,<)17,

HiglJ-t~rrace

Sand, buff,
Sand, buff, I.'i",_'
S",nd, buff, f;l.J1'"

sand
C.hy, buff, ~ilty t<., !;andy; thin layers of

pure to sanely calidw
SaHd, (mfr, fine to coarse
Sand, buff, very fine to medium

(1'e"t hole not drilled to bedrock)

High-terLace depQsits;
Saud, Ught-!Jn"..... \, very (in" to medium, trace

of "oarse >;and
.~and, light-brO'.·:n, very fine to coarse, silty;

thin layer of sandy caliche ,'; 10
Sa.nd, buff, fine to mediu1'l; coarse sand 10 20
Sand, bH(r, (irle to "lCdiu," 6 26
Cla\', gra)', silty and sandy 9 35
S,,-nd, buCf, (i.n" to ;coar"e 5 40
Sand, puff, fin," to \Iledium, trace of coarse

"and 10 50
SHnd, bu[f, fin~ to mediurl 10 60

(Tc.st hole not or 111ed to bedrock)

W 10

10 /.0

10 30

W "10 50
5 "5 00

W 70
5 7."

80
80

l1i.gh-t"","'J" deposits:
So.n,I, buff, very fine to medium
Sand, hLll"r, Cine to "lC'di"m: thin layer of buff,

$ilty to ,,<mely clay
Sand, buff, fine to megill"; thin layer of

ord.Jlg"', "i1ty to sam1\, clay
Sand, buff, fine to me:iium; tra<:e of co:use

8"-1\(1:

Sand, buff, fine to medium
Sand, buff, very (itl(> to fin"
Sa",l, burl', fine t" Oleeliun,; trace of "oal'~"

Sand, buff, fine to medium; thin lay<:r.;; of
g'""y, "i Hy cl,,-y

Sand, buff, fin", to medium, trace of ,",oaxs" ",,-nd
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; thin layer

or' gT3y, siHy clay
Sand, buff, coarse to very coar.;;e; fine gravel

fled Cocci" (bedrock),

23K-18\·;-30ddc2.. 130 feet west of irrigation well. S~.mple

log of observation \;'ell. Altitudes,- land surfac~, 1,917;
b·e,.lro,,~, 1,817.

nigh-terra'.'e '.lepo,;it:;:
Sand, buff and light-red, very fine to mediul1;

trace oJ c"arM' "and; ~1ightly "lay"Y
Sand, buff, vCLy fine' to medium; tLa,·.e of "oarse

sand: gray, ';ilty to s2.tldy clay; caliche 10
Saud, buff and yellow, very finE' to mediunl;

trace of coarse to very ~oarse sand 5 15
Sand., burl", fin(" to "oar~e 5 20
Sand, buff, fine tomediu!I1 5 ,~5

Sand, gray to Qrange, fine, silty 15 40

Jligh-terLa~e deposit:;:
CIClV
S~.n(t

Clav

Cl«y
S"nl':
Clay
Sand
Clay
-""ml, medi\lm to co"-r~e

Red beds (bedrlKk),

20 20
to 30

"40

"50
W 00

(,5

10 75
29 H14

23N-18iV-31dccl. 19 feet ,;outh and 12 (eet east of fence
corner. Sample log of test hole. Altitudes: land
s11rfacc, 1,89Y; bedrock, 1,816.

High-terrac" dcp()sits,
Sand, buff, very fine to fine
Sand, buff, very fine to nedium; orange,

silty to samly "lay 10
Sand, buff, very fine to medium 20
San.r1, buff, v<'ry (ine to fine 10
Sand, buff, veLy fine to fine; thin layer

of hrOlm, silty clay
Sand, buff, very fine to fine, !;ilty; pink,

silty to sandy chy 11
Sand, buff, veL-y fine to fine, trace of

medium ,;and
Caliche, sandy
S,,-nd, buff, fine to '"ediu,"; thin layer of

pink, silty clay
Sand, buff', fin" to coarse
Sand, buff, medium to very coaLse; t.race of

fin" gravel 5
Sand, buff, "oarse to vet'y L~oar5e; fine gravel 3

Red beds (bedrock):

15

"9S

53

64

80
83

B13
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15 10
W :!5
10 35
10 45

" 4'
1 00
5 55, 57

2:lN_19W_23bcal. Driller's log supplied by Ellis Caldwell.
l\.ltitudes: land surfa<.e, 1919; bedrock, 1,835.

Tl1ick_

CC2JC,C~C,OSC'-~3~3~dCdCdC,-.-:~c:-:s;:::t::::th and 5q fe~t west :;S:out~:::~
fence corner. Sample log of kst hole. Altitudes: land
surface, 1,953; bedrock, 1,896.

High-terrace d'~po;;its:

Sand, buff, very fine to medium, ~.;ilty;

reddish-orange, silty clay
Sttnd, buff, very fine to medium, clean
Saml, buff, very fine to medium, clean;
Clay, gray and buff, very silty to very sandy
Clay, gray, very silty to very sandy
Sand, buff, wry fine to m€di urn
Sand, buff, medium to very coars~

Sand, buff, coarse to verv coarse; fine gravel
Red beds (bedrock): .

Descripti~_

lIil;h-teLra~e depQ~it~:

Soil
Ca liche
S;;.nd, fine
Sand, C(lar~<,

Clay
Sand, coar:se

Red beds (bcdro .k):

3
43 46

9 55
5 6()

4 64, n

23N_19W_22aad. Driller's log supplied by Ellis Cald" ..",l1.
Altitudes: land surface, 1,922: b~drock, 1,844.

23N-l9W~14aacl. Driller'.,; log supplied by Cities Servic€ Gas
Co. Altitudes, land sur:face, 1,939; bedrock, 1,834,

23N-l<)W-17cddl. 59 fe",t north and 57 fe€t west of fence
cor:ner, sec. 20, T. 23 N., R. 19 W. Sample ·log of test
hQle. Altitudes: land surface, 1,915: bedrock, 1,852.

15

"45
50

"80

3

"35
n

"35
36
50
51
55

10

30

"40

20

5

10

3
22
10
44

10

15
5

25
5

20
10

15

"1
14

1
4

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, buff, very fine to fine. si lty
Sand, buff, very fine to medium: trace of

coarse; caliche nodules
Sand, buff, very fine to medium: trace of

coar:s" to very coarse sand: caliche
Sand, buff, fine to coarse; trace of v",ry

coarse sand
S""d, buff, "tedium to coarse, clean
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse, clean
(Test hole not drilled to bedrock)

2]~-1\~,\·-2]cbdl. llri.ller's log supplied by Emil Grad€.
Altitud€s, .lillld ",nface, 1,908; bedrock, 1,829,

o;and, fille

High-terrace depo~it~'

Soil
Cal iche
Clay, sandy
S8.Lld, (.";lrse

Red b~ds (bedrock):

High-terrace deposits:
Clay
Sand, m",dium
'-lay
Sand, medium
Clay
Sand, medium

Red beds (bedrock);

Clay
Sand
Sand. c.oilr.ce; :l"y
Sand, coar·'·~

RL"d beds (bedrock)'

23N-19W-25aaaL 1'2 feet south and 25 feet west of north\~est

fence ··orner:, ~ec. 30, T. 23 N., R. 18 W. Sample log of
test hole. Altitudes: land surface, 1,940: b€drock,
1,860.

23N-IQW-28acal_ Driller's log supplied by Ellis CaldwelL
Altitudes: land '>urface, 1,892; bedrock, 1,837.

High_terrace deposits,
Sand, buff, very fine to fine, silty 5
Sand, huff, very fine to medium: thin layer

of l'r~nge, silty clay 10
Clay. dark-gray, silty 15

Sand. lmff, vcr:y fin€ to fine, very silty;
trace of caliche; thin beds of orange and
e,-ay, siltv clay 5 20

Sand, buff, very fine to fine, slightly
5ilty: thin layer of orange, silty Clay 25

Sand, burl'. Fine to medium; thin layers of
orange, "i1ty ~lay 30

Sand, buff, very fin€ to fine; or:ange, silty
clay 35

S~nd, buff, fin" to ir.edium; thin layers of
gray, silty day 40

Sand, buff, fi:le to medium, cl€an: tr:ace of
caliche: th.i." layer of orang€, silty clay
in lower rart 10 50

Sand, buff, fi~e to medium 10 60
Sand, buff, fine to medium; trace of caliche 10 70
Sand, huff, very fine to fine; tr:ace of

medium sand 75
Sand, buff, fine to coar:se; thin layer of

silty clay in lower part 80
Red beds (bedrock):

23N-lQW-28aca2. 150 feet south of irrigation well. Sample
log of obs"'r:vation well. Altitude: land surface, 1,890.

High-terrace depo~its:

Clay

13 13,
"6 26, 28

12 40
13 53

2 'i'i
8 63

30 93
100
105

10 10

W '"5 "
10 35

5 40
10 SO

10 50

10 m

10 SO

15

"20
9

"

10 '"
10 '0

5 25
1 "0 :I'i

of
10 4.;

10 "8 "

High-teI:Lac", deposit~:

Sand, fine
Clay
Sand, fin€
Sand, coarse
Gravel

Red beds (bedrock),

23:>1-l9W-lObbbl. 11 feet north and 18 feet west of NI'I ("nc",
corner. Sampl€ log of test hole. Altitudes~ land
surfau" 1,9!l]; bedrock, 1,868.

High-terrace deposits:
Soil, sandy
Sand, fin€
Clay, sandy
Sand, fin€
Sand, clay
Sand, fin",
Sand, fine: clay streaks
Clay, sandy
Sand, fin€
Sand, coarsC'; trace of gravel
Sand, gravel

Red beds (bedrock):

High-terr:ace d",posits:
Sand, buff, very fine to medium
Sand, buff, very fine to m€diulll, trace of

coarse sand
Sand, buff, v"ry fin€ to fille
Clay. gray, silty to sandy
Sand, buff, very fine to medium
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; thin layer

gr:ay, silty to sandy clay
Sand, buff, fin(' to medium; thin layers of

gray, silty to sandy calcareous clay
Sand, buff, fine to medium

Red beds (bedr:oc k) :

High -terrace depos its:
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; thin layer

of brown, silty day
Sand, buff, very fine to medium: tra~c of

caliche; thin layer of orange, silty clay
Clay, brown, silty to sandy
Sand, buff, fine to medium~ thin layer of

orange, silty to sandy clay
Sand, buff, fine to medium
Sand, buff, v€ry fine t~ fine: trac€ of calicbe
Sand, buff, fine to medium: thin layer of

dark~gray, silty clay
Sand, buff, very fine to medium, trace of

ver:y coarse sand
Sand, buff, fine to medillm, trace of coarse

sand
Sand, buff and yellow, fine to medium; trace

of cOarse to very coarse sand; ironstone
fragments 35 115

(Lost circulation 82-115 feet, sampl€ ~ollected from bit)

314
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of fence
land

Thick-
ness Depth~_.. ,~~. _~,~..<:::ipti:.':n~ __~~ .._

2]N-?0\~-2baa1. 14 feet north >lnd 167 fC'd we",t
conwr. Sample log of test hole. Altitudes;
5ur:face, 2,052: hedro, k, 1,949.

Thick

_~~_ n('~cription ness Depth

J3N-l9·,~-28aca3. 90 feet west of irrigation well. Sa'nple lor;
of abser va tiOIl well. Alt i tude.<3: land :;urface, 1,892;
bedrock, 1,838.

23N-19~!-35bbdJ Driller's log supplied oy f.lljs Caldwell.
Altitudes: land ~\lrfa"e, 1,884; bedrock, 1,823.

23N-l9W-28acaA. 300 feet west of irrigation well. Sample
log of observation \"ell. Allitucle: land surface, 1,1;91.

11igh-terrace deposit~:

Sand, buff, very fine to fine, silty 3 3
Clay, gray to buff, ~ilty 2 5
Clay, buff, sandy; thin layer of hard, "andy

r.aliche III
Sand, buff, fine to medium, calcareous zone,; 15
Sand, buCf, very fine; pOWdery to Mrd caliche 20
Sam!, buff, medium to coars"'; caliche

partie. Ie;; 5 25
Sand, buff, medium to coarse; trace of very

coar"e ,;and 10 35
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse, clean;

trace of fine gravel 10 45
Sand, buff, medium to coar"e, clean 5 50
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse, clean,

fine gravel 54
Re:l hccts (bedrock):

70
75

10

35

45

"65

of fence
land surfac£,

, ,
5 10

10 "
10 30

W 40

45

10 "
00

10 70

"
10 85

00

High-terrace depo,;its:
Sand, light-brown, very fine tL'l medium, very

silty
Clay, light-gr:<ly, sandy, bentonitic; dark-gray

to brm·m, silty to sanely ~la\' 10
Sand, buf"f, fine to coarse; thin laycr of

bro~~n. sandy clay 10 20
Sa.nd, yellow, fim> to medium; trace of coarsc

sand; thin layer of light-gr~y to buff,
bcntoniti.,: clay 25

Sand, buff, ver:y fine to mc_diL1m 30
Sand, yellow, Une t.o coar:;e; thin layer of

Hgllt-grely, sandy bentonitic day 35
Sand, buff, fin" to ~_oarse: tr:ace of ver:y

CDar~e sand 10 45
Sand, yellow, fine to medium: trace of

bentonite 5 50
Sand, l",Jf, \Ill':.;iu,:, to coarse 10 (,0

Sand, buff, f~ll" :-o"-r~e; tracE' of
be'lton.i be 65

Sand, buff, fine fe' Jl<~diL1m, tracE" of coarse
sand: tra.. e 01 I.\l'"tonite 10 75

Sand, buff, fine to coarse 80
Sand, buff, medium to coarse 85
8entmlite, pur:e to sandy t)()

Sand, buff, fine to coarse: trace of
lwn(:p\,j te q5

Sand, buff, medium to v(>ry coarse; tr:ace of
betltolljle: tr:<tr:l' of i11menite grains lOO

S~nd, huff, nedi'-IT". to vel·Y c.oarse 103
Red beeL·; (b<'dcp .k),

23N-20'.·,'-3cildl. 43 fed north and 21 feet west of fence
'.,J.\·ner. Sample log of tcst hole. Altitudes· land
surface, 2,017; b,~<.1r:()ck, l,922,

lIigh-terra(:e deposits:
Clay, gl"i'y, silty
Clay, r;r:ay, ~i1ty to sandy; huff, fine to

coarse, .<ilty "a",t
Sand, b,,(c·, mediun to coarse; trace of

bentO'lite
Sand, h«I'(·, yc.'-"y fir'_e to medium; thin layer of

buff, ';ilty to "a"jy clay 10
S':l.\ld, ou((, n,,~diUT" tt' very ,oarse 5
SCl."d, buff. medium to COal'~<': light.-gr:~y to

buff, ,_'andy, b('n· litic clay
S"-Ild, b"ff, m~diu:n to ~oar~{'; trace o( very

coarse sand: h,~nl ; I.;" 10
Sand, l",rC, fine t" '·e-ar~,e: thin layer$ of

li<;ht-gray, 5;\n:::y, !w'ltonilic clay 10
Sand, buFf, (inC' ('" :nedi.um 10
SanJ, buff. ·"'e to m0dillm, tracr: of COarSe

to very ,-n'it',·", ",'.1; light-gray, sandy,
bentonitic c1,\y

Sand, buff, ;""di.Ljm to very coarse
Sand, buff, m"dium to very coarse-; fine to

medium gravel 20
Red heds ('Jeclr:Q~k):

23N-20·,\'_3daaL lj2 feet south and 14 f<'et east
cor:ner, Sample log of' test hole. Altitudes:
2,026; bNlrock, 1,9l8.

High-terr:ace depod t8
S,,-nd, bro',,·n, fin<' to meditlm, "iIty
Sand, light-br:own. very fine to meditlm
E;and, buff, fine to coarse
Sand, buff, fine to medium; trace of COar,;e

sllnd
Sand, buff, very fine to medium: tr:ace of

bentoni.te
"and, buff, fine to coarse; thin layer of

H:;ht-gray, bentonitic clay
Sand, buff, medil1m to coarse; trace of

bentonite
Sand, lllJ{f, fine to coarse; light-gray to

':Juff, sandy, bentoni.tir clay
Clay, red, ';ilty to sandy; light-gray, sandy,

bentonitic clay
Sand, buff, fine to r;o,use; thin layer of

light-gr:ay, sandy, bentonitic clay
Sand, buff, fine to medium, tr:ace of coarse

sand: trace of buff, bentoni tic cl<ly
Sand, buff and yellow, fine to couse; thin

layer of light-gray to buff, sandy,
bentonitic clay

W

15
'5
30

'"55

"

10,
10
15
6

0
15

10 "
4()

10 ;0

30 80

35

5 90, "

,
10

15 2S, 30
35

40

C,,-ldwd1,

W .10
10 '0

4 24
1 "" "

lIigh-ter:r:ace deposits,
Soil
f:al iche
Sand, coarse
Salld, gravel
Sand, coarse
Sand, gravel
Sand, coarse

Red beds (bedrock):

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, buff, very fine to fine, silty
Clay, gl"ilyish-brown, very silty to ,;andy
Cby, gray-sandy, calCareO\lS zones; thin laver

of hBrd caliche
Sand, buff, v"ry fine, silty with powdery to

hard caliche
Sand, buff, fine to medium, slightly silty
Sand, buff, medium to coar1;e
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; trace of

fine gravel
(1'<,st hole Hot drilled t" b<,drod)

23N-l?',1"-36a.aal. 68 feet south and 17 feet east of nodhea,;t
fence corner. Sample log of test hole. Altih,des: lan,l
~urface, 1,920; bedrock, 1,828.

11igh-terrace deposits
Sand, buff, verr fine to medium
Clay, orange silty to sandy
Sand, buff, fine to medium, thin h.yer:~ of

orange, silty clay
Clay, buff, silty to ~andy: slightly sandy

caliche'
Sand, buff, ver:y fitle to medium; b·ac" of

co,use sand: thitl layers of sandy calich~

Sand, bufr, fine to medium: thin layers or
",andy <:aliche

Sand, buff, fine to medium; trace of coar,;e
sand

Sand, buff, medium to u.,arse, trace of ver:y
coarse sand

Sand, buff, medium to v(>ry coarse: fine gravel
Red beds (bedrock):

High-terrae\' deposits:
Calichc
Sancl, fine
Sand, medium
Clay
Sand, coar$('

Red b<'d'i (bedr:ock):

;'3l\·'~19W 28dcbl, Driller',; l"g suppliect by Bllis
illtit1.,cles: land ,;urface, 1,074; bedrock. 1,831.

B15



APPENDIX B

32
18,

supplied by Alexander
land surface, 1,960; bedr<:lck,

23N_2OW_7ac.al. Driller's log
Eng:lneer ing Co. AIE tudes:
1, ?03.

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, fine
Sand, cOarse
Sand, c<:larse; gravel

Red beds (bedrock):

Thk~- Thic~

=c-c- D~e~;~C.riPtiOn __~ncec~'c''____Dc'"Pct"'''___I~~~~:g;:~C:D'''SCriPtion ness Depth
23N_20\'l_3daal. --Continued 23N -ZOW _lOeecl. ---eo-nt inued

Sand, buff, fine to coarse, trace of very Shale, red; orange, very fine sand 48 368
coarse sand: trace of bentonite 5 95 Blaine Gypsum,

Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; fine gravel 13 1011 Gypsum, white, soft: selenite; ovel:lain by
Red beds (bedrock), streak of gl:ay dolomite 12 380

Shale, gray, red, and brown: dark-gray dolomite 10 390
Flowerpot Shale,

Shale. gray, Ted and brown: trace of gypsum 20 410
Shale, gray, red, and brown, Silt and very
fine, white sand 10 420

Shale, gray, red, and brown: gray silt, and
gray dolomite 20 440

Shale, red, and gray; trace of gypsum at
460 feet; hac" of salt at 530 fe<et 160 600

Shale, red, and gray; r:;ilt 30 630

23N-20W-7dbdl. 50 feet south of pUblic-supply well. Sample
log of observation well. Altitudes: land .surface, 1,947;
bedrock, 1,903.

23N-20'.1'-15cbbl. Driller's log supplied by Alexander
Lnflineering \:0. A.ltitudes: land surface, 1,951; bedrock,
1,890,

23N_20\~~7dbd3. 100 feet east of public-supply well. SamplY
log of observation '.~ell. Altitude: land surface, 1,948.

23'1-201l'-7dbdZ. 150 feet south of pUblic-supply well.
Sample log of observation well. Altitude: land surfa·e,
1,947.

2]N-20\\'-na"al. Driller's l<}g supplied by Alexander
Lngim'Ocd.ng Co. AltitUdes: land surface, 1,967; bedrock,
1,898.

23"·_2Cwi_l5dccl. Driller's log supplied by Alexander
Engin<:>ering Co. AltitUdes: land surface, 1,946; bedro<.,k,
1,882.

24
35

"55
M

4,
"02
55

"

24
11

8

"9

,
3
8

"3
o

Iligh-terrac:e dep,-,sit,,:
Sand, b,-own, fine; c:lay
Clay, sandy
Sand, fine
Sand, medim"
Sand, coarse: gravel

Red beds (bedrock):

High-terra"c rlcl'0sit-"
Sand, bro"m, t-i",~

Clay, wl1ite
Clay, sandy
Sand, brown fine
Sand, medium to co"r"e
Sand, coarse; gravel

Red beds (bedrock):

40

10
2S

3D
'0
44

""

Iligh-terrJ.ce deposits:
Sand, buff, fine to medium 5
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse 10
Sand, buff, fine
Sand, medium to coars<,; trace (If very coarse

sand 10
Sand, fine to very Goars.:. trace of fine gravel 10
Gravel, fine 4

Red beds (bedrock);

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; trace of COarSe
s~d W

Sand, buff, m",dium to very coarse 15
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse: trace of

fine gravel 15
(Test hole not drilled to bedrock)

2JN-20l~-7dbd4. 200 feet east of public-supply well. Sample
log of observation well. ,Uti tude , land surface, 1,948.

23"-_2.0'.\_17bbal. Driller's log supplied by Alexander
- Engineering Co. ,\ltitlln.es: land surface, 1,957.; bedrock,

1,397.

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, buff, very fine to .fine, very .silty,

trace of calid,e
Sand, bnff, fine to very coar"e; trace of

finE' gravel; trace of caliche 5
Sand, buff, fine to verv coarse; clean 5
Sand, buff, fine to medium; tra.ce of coarse sand 10
S\md, buff, medi'lffi to ve.ry coarse; fine gra\cel 15
(Test hole not drilled to bedrOCk)

10

""10

High-terrace def'o.~i.ts:

Sand, fine to 1'1ediurn
Clay
Sand, medium
Sand, "oar"e
Cla\,
Sand, CoarsE"

Red beds (bedtock):

30
2

18
6
1

"

30
32
50
56

"69

10 10, "
10 2S

!:ravel 15 40

23"'·-20\\-17bbbl. Driller's log supplied by Alexander
Engineering Co. AltitUdes: land surface, 1,955; bedrock;
1,903 .

High-terrace depo,; its:
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; thin layer of

gray, sUty clay
S;:.nd, buff, medium to coarse
Sand, buff, ftne to medium: trace of

coarse «and
Sand, buff, fine to coatse: trace of fine

(Te«t hole not drilled to bedrock)

High-terrace deposit>;;
Sand, fine
Sand, coarse, loose

Red beds (bedrock):
"25

35
00

north and 20 feet east of south_
Pactial log of oil company test

surface, 1,978; bedrock, 1,933,

23N-20'IJ-17bcdl. Driller's log supplied by Alexander
Engineer ing \:0. Alt i tUdes: land surface, 1,941; bedrock;
1,899.

23N-20W-IOcccl. 270 feet
west corner of S"ection.
hole. Altitudes: land

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, White, medium to coatse., subrouIlded
Sand, coar,;e
Sand, white, fine

Whitehorse Group, undifferentiated (bedrock):
Sand, orange, very fine; silt
Sand, orange, fine
Sand, orange, very fine; contains coarse,

rounded, frosted ,;and grain:;
Sand, fine
Sand, fine, gypsiferous
Sand, very fine: silt

Dog Creek Shale:
Shale, red; «ilt
Silt, orange
Shale, red; gray sand and silt
Shale, ted, brick-red and gt·ay; trace of dolo

mite
Silt, orange

" 30
10 '"10 "
80 120
CO 18D

30 200

" 220
30 250
10 260

10 270
10 280
10 390

" 31D
10 320

High_tcrrace deposits:
Sand, fine
Sanel, coarse
Sand, medium
Clay
Sand, coarse
Silnd, coarse; gravel

Red beds (bedrock):

High-terraGe deposit s:
Sand, fine
Sand, coarse
Gravel: clay
Gravel

ned beds (bedrock);

"5
2D

2
8
2

22

"2
3

"20
40
42
00

"

22
37

"42

816



APPENDIX R

Dn;cription
Tilick-

nt's." Dept II u,,"'.. ription
Thick-

nt's>; Depth

23N-20\l'-22cbbl. Driller'~ log ~-;o'ppli"d by Al",xand'.'r
Engineering Co. Alt.itudes: land surf;-\ce, 1,92~; bedrock,
.1 ,8hS.

~:;N-~(i\"-17«hl. ]lril1<,r'~ l(')t~

l'ngineering Co. Altitude'?:
1,9()'I.

High-terra(" (kp<.>~its:

Sand, [il1e: ,;oil
1:1ay
Sand, fin,,,
Sand. ~oar';<'

Red b"ll,.; (1w<1ro' k):

sU1!pl,;",-l by l\lcx'MJJer
land surf,,"'" 1,93(\; be;jro~,k,

s s
:j B

15
14 ;,9

''>~-~O'.-,' -22 bb,l1. ~.Co[\ t. i ",[('oJ

(',lay. yel.!o\\', ,~andy

S"nd, mediUM
c;]i\ v

Red b~:j~ (bedrock):

W
27

1

?3K-?0':.'-17ddcJ. Driller's log supplied by Alexander
Engineering Co. Altit"d€s: land surfa,c€, 1,938; bedro' k,
1,900.

Hi!,h-terra~e depo:;its:
~,and , (ille; soil .cD :!O

Sand, brown. fine W ;0

Sa.nd. bl·tlWn, CtlarSe , 3<
SClnd, white, coarse W "Sltnd, white, medium 8 52
Sand, brown, coarse 3 "Gravpl , %

High-terrace
:;and, hrown.
Clay
Sand, brO'.·,'rl, 1 ,h' \',<"11 packed
S"-Jld, mc:iium t" doSe

Rd bed~ (bedro;;~):

Drill"r's log ~upplied by Alexander
Altit",i"s; land surface, I ,926; bedrock,

24 24
11 :l5, 44
12 ",

23N_.?0l': -.?2.dbb 1
lil1gincering (:0

1,363.

High-tcrl-a~e (lepll~its:

San'.i, brown, fine
Clay
San;l, meditJm; e1a\' str"J.k~

Sand. c(1a~s,,; "ravel
Red heds (be,-rrnGk):

supplied by Alexander
land sm.-face, 1,9:)3; bedro<:k,

;,:3)';-20\·,'-17claill. Dril1~r's log
Engin"t'ring Co. Altitud<',s;
1, !l97.

10

J'i
10 "

30

"
5 '0
5 45

10 55

'figll--terrJ.G" dep""its:
S/LIlrl, fine
Clay, "'.'hite
Sand, brown, fine
Sand, nedium to coarse
Clay, Ted
Sard, brown, fine
Sand, coar,;e; gravel

Red beds (bedrock);

23:-;-2011-18dcc1. Driller's lor;
Engineering Co. Altitudes:
1,846.

Lm-,'-terrace deposit>;:
Sand, yellow, fille
Sand, medium, clean
Sa.nd, medium to COarse
Sand. COarSe

Rca bed::: (bedrock):

5 5
8 13
6 19
4 23
4 27

33
38

supplied by Alexander
land surface, 1, 871l; beciroc k,

8 e
10 IS

25
38

2~3N-2l',',-3cab1 0.75 nile "outh',~e"t along trail {rDon gate in
northea,;t cn,.,,,,r 01' .section, 10 fe<:'t west of center o[
trail. Sample log of test hole. Altitude~: land
~urface, 1,959; bedor:ck, 1,')04.

High-terra',e d",po~its;

Sand, gray, v~ry fine to medium; traGe of
coars,' sand

Sand, gray, very fine ttl coar"e: tbin layor
of gray, ';iIty, bentonitiG clay

Sand, gray, Very fine to medium: tra.ce of
coarse sand

Sand, g1'ay, medillm to very <;oarse
Sand, gray, fine to coars<,; si.lty to Slig"tly

,;a.nay, lwnt""it;<; caliche; pur", bentonite
Sand, r:ra y, fine to medi urn
Sand, gray, fille ttl very coar.se; traGe of

~;lt.y, bento"iti' caliche
Sand, gray, medium to coarse
Sand, gra.y, Lnpdiurrt to very coar,,;e; fine gravel

Red beds Cb<:,dt'ock);

23N-201i-22bbcl. lJriller's log supplied by Alexander
Engineering Co. Altitudes: land surfa"e. 1,931; bedrock,
1 ,885,

?T'i-20W-19bdbl. Driller's log supplied by Alexander
Engineering Co. Altitudes: land surface, 1.,878; bedrock,
1,1'50.

23N-201'.'-19baal. Drille"''; log supplied by Alexander
Enginl'eriLlg Co. Altitude:::: land surface, 1,878; bedrock,
1,834.

23N-2,L~-4dcdl 23 '",et :::outheast of lS-inch elm tree,
29 feet southwe~t "f 24-inch elm tree, to feet north of
trai1. Sample lOE: of test hole. Altitudes: land
surface, 1,(>28: be,jroc 1(, 1,')()7.

15
21

W
6

feet northeast of
of section-line rOHcl.

L"nd surfa,'e,

2JN-33,;.'-lbabl. (> feet northwe8t and 6
gate Corn"r post.; 0.3 mile northwe,,;t
Sample log of test hole. Altitudes:
2,034; hl'drotk, 1,998.

High-terrace d",po~its:

Sand, buff, Cin" to COill"'
Sand, buff, ."'t'" Cillc to medium; tr"ce of

light-gray, silty clay
Sand, buff, very fine to medium

Red beds (bedrock):

23K-21W-toGabl. 0.12 mile east of >::lump of trees, 271 feet
east of rust curve after trail h"ads cast, 10 feet ~outh

of center of trail. Sample log of test hole, Altitudes:
lanci surface, 1,937; bedrock, 1,901.

High-terraGe deposit~:

Sand, buff, very fine ttl coar,;"
Sand, buff, fi,l<:, to very coat'se; trace of

dat'k-gray, silty cla.y 10 l~

.'>a.nd, buff, [inc to coarse 5 ,20
Sand, buff, and yellow, medium to coarse 10 30
c;and. buff, medium to very coar'i"; f-in" gravel 6 3(,

Rcd bed,; (bedrock):

"4>

"""

""39

"

10
25
28

""20
5

10

"3

28
13,,

!.ow-lerrRU' deposits:
Sand, tan, fine
S,ul(l. gray, m,-,dium
e;".lld, coarse
Sand. Goa.rse; red mud

Red bed~ (bedrock):

T,OI,'-terrac<, deposits:
Sand, fine. clean
SJ.nd, mediUln
Sand, cears"

Hood beds (bedrock),

H-igh-h:rrace deposits:
Sand, brown, fine
Clay, streaks of sand
Sand, tll"eli um
Sand, coarse; gravel

Red beds (bedrock):

;~3N-20W-22bbdl. Driller's log supplied by Alexander
Engineering Ce. Altitudes: land surface, 1,925; bedrock.
1,842.

Iligh-terra"e deposi t s:
Sa.nd, bl·tlWn, fine
Clay, white
Sa.nd, broh'n, fin"
Sand, coa,sp; gravel

24
35
39

"

High-terrace deptl,;its:
Sa.nd, buff, fine to very coarse; trace of

caliche
Sancl, burl', ;nedi"m tn coar:::e; trac~ of

very coarse sand; caliche
Sand, grayish-white, veq' fine to ".ecli.um;

tt'ace of "oar~e ~,and: grayish-white,
bentonitic clay 7

w

17

817
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23N-22W-22dccl. 192 feet east of 5% cOr. sec. 22, and
38 feet north of center line of east-I':est section-line
road. Driller',; log of test hole supplied by rorps of
Engineers. U.S. Army, Altitudes: land surface, 2,130;
bedrock,2,059.

Ogallala Formation,
Soil, sandy 8 8
Sand, cIa vel' 4 12
Sand, coarse 8 20
Sand, clayey U "Sand, coarse } "Sand, medium to coarse 5 39
Sand, fine " medium 5 44
Sand, medium to coarse } "Sand, fine 2 49
Sand, fine " '~edium 5 "Sand and rock 1 55
Sand, finr '4 medium .5 "Sand, fine 5 65
Sand, fine t4 medium 4 69
Sand, medium to COar"e 2 71

Red berh (bedrock),

Thick-
m~SS Depth

~~~~-

23N-221i-22dcd5. 150 feet 50uth of irrigation 1·lell. Salllple
log; of observation well. Altitud~: land surface, 2,135.

52

45

Thick-
ness DepthDescription

23N-22W-22dcd4. --ron t inued
Sand, buff, very fine to very coarse; thin

layer of gray to light-maroon, silty,
bentontic clay; pure caliche

Sand, buff, mediulll to coarse; trace of very
coaTse ,;and • ,5

Sand, buff, lIledium to very coarse; trace of
fine gravel; hard, pure caliche 7

(Test hole not drilled to bedrock)

Ogallala ~orlllation:

Sand, but"!", fine to coarse; gray, silty <::lay;
hard pure <caliche

Caliche, silty to pure; thin layers of dark-
gra.y. silty and sand cIn.y 5 10

Clay, light-r;n,y, sandy, bentonitic 5 15
Clay, light-gr",y. ::;ilty to sandy, bentonitic;

thin 1;'YC1' "I h.,-o1, pure (".alic.he; buff, fine
to coarse "a"- 20

Sa.nd. 1i.ghl.-grii· to pink, fino to medium,
very silty: na~j. pure to silty and sandy
cali~he 25

;;and. buff. to CN1.rSC; thin lay<)r.':5 of
',a.rd, pure thin layer of light-
gray, calccareou::; clay 10 35

Sand, huf f, fine to medium 5 ~O

Sand, buff. fine to ~oarse; trace of very
coarse sand: pink. sil':y, bentonitic clay 45

Sand, ':,uFf, Ol""litIITI to very ~o~rse; fine gravel 50
(Test ~.ole nor drill~d to bedrock)

)0

36

25

Description

23N_22W_lbabl. --Continued
Sand, grayish-white, medium to very

coarse; trace of fine gravel
Sand, grayish-white, medium to coarse; trace

of very coarse sand; trace of fille gravel
Sand, grayish-white to buff, medium to

very coarse; fine gravel
Red beds (bedrock);

23N_2211'_25ddbl. 660 feet west and 1,200 feet north of SE cot:".
sec, 25. Driller's log of tc.<;t hDle .<;upplied by Corps of
Engineers, U.S. Arllly. Altitude.s: land surfa,-e, 2,()81;
bedrock,2,040.

23"'-22\1'-~Sdd<J.1. 3(1(1 feet II'est and 1,200 north of SD cor.
.sp.c. 2~·. Dri'Je,'s 1,,!; oC te"t hClle supplied by Corp,;
of Engineers, l' 0:. ;\rl!l\'. '\ltitude~; land surf,ve, 2,()7!':;
bednwk,2,(iO:'.

23N-22\",-25~bo1. (,00 feet east of center Ene of north-south
road and 27 feet south of east-west} section-line fence.
Driller's lor; oC tw,t hole supplIed by Corp,; of Engineers,
U.S ,\rrly. Altitudes: land surface, 2,163; bedrock,
2,080.

Ogallala forrlatioLl:
Top soil 2. 2
Sand, medium to coarse 32 34
Sand, n~dium to coarse, contains very little

yellow clay I;> 40
Sand, medium to coarse, clean 25 65
Sand, coarse 10 7$

Red beds (bedrock):

"32
52

;

23,
20,
11
10

.5

Oga.lla.l.a F"rmation:
LO"T11, s<ndy

.~''lnd, fin'"
Sand, clayey
S",-nd. fine
Sand, fine to me,El1lll
Sand, medium tl' coarse
Cl,,-y, sJ.ndv
Sand, coarse

Red hf',L~ (hedroc I;):

23N-22W-22dcd3. (,0 .feet south of irrigation well. Sample
log of observation w<)ll. A.ltitud"'s: land sUl:"face,
2,134; bedrock, 2,039.

Ogallala Formation,
Calid,e, >;ilty to sandy; light to dark-gray,

silty clay: thin layers of hard saliche 5
Caliche, pure to silty and sand,' 10
Caliche, very edIty to v~ry sand)"; thin layer

of light-gray, silty bentonitic clay 15
Clay, light-gray, silty to "andy, bentonitic;

thin layer of hard pure caliche 20
Calielle, very silty; hard, pUl'''' ~ali:he 25
Clay, gray to buff, silty, slightly

bentonitic 4 29
Sand, buff, fine to coarse 6 35
Sand, buff, medium to vrry coarse 5 4()
Sand, buff, medium to very coar"e; fine gravel 11 51
Sand, buff, very fine to fine, alternatiIlg

with hard, pure caliche 54
Sand, buff, fine to coar.<;e: trace of v~ry

coarse .<;and; light-gray silty to .<;a.nd,
bentonitic clay; pure bentonite 60

Sand, buff, very fine to coar se; vo lcanic ash 65
Sand, bufr, finc to very coarse; pure to silty

and sandy caliche; light-gray, silty,
bentonitie clay; volcanic a:;h 5 70

Caliche, very silty and sandy, soft 10 80
Caliche, very silty and sandy; trace of pure,

soft ca liche 87
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; thin layer

of volcanic a.<;h; thin layer of hard, pure
calich-: 4 91

raliche, silty to sa.ndy 3 94
C,diehe, hard, pure 1 95

Red bed$ (bedrock) ..

23N-22'.1i~22dcd4. 100 feet nortllWest of irrigation w-:11.
Sample log of ob,;ervation wel1. Altitude, land surface,
2,132 •

23N-22W-26bbbl. 91 feet east of center linE' of north_.<;outh
road and 10 feet south of center line of east-we.5t road.
Driller's log of test hole supplied by Corps of Engineers,
U.S. Army. Altitudes, land surface, 2,136; bedrock,
2,064.

Ogalla 1a forma t ion;
Caliche, silty to sandy; light to dark-gray,

silty to sandy clay
Caliche, pure and silty: gray to light-maroon

clay
Clay, light-gray, silty to sandy, slightly

bentonitic; thin layers of hard, pure
cal iehe

Clay, light-gray, silty to very sandy; trac;e
of hard, pure caliche

Sand, !;>uff, fine to vel'y coarse; thin layer
of light-gray, silty to sandy, slightly
bentonitic clay

Sand, buff, fin~ to coarse, slightly silty;
trace of fine gravel

10 15

20

25

30

Ogallala FDrmation,
Top :;oil, sandy
Sand, fine to lIledium
Sand, coarse, clean
Sand, coarse, gravelly

Red bedS (bedrock):

Ogallala formation:
Soil, sandy
Gravel, clayey
Clay, sandy
Clay
Clay, ::;andy
Clay

2
14

"1

10,
"

,
16
40
H

,
a

10
20
25

'"
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90
%

Tl1ick-
~__---':~,;" _De'pth ~

-------------------

Higl'-·te" ,-"ilce <:1"l"\S i I:,,:

"and. White, mediulIl to co"r<;c, buff and rink

2'lN-lb'\·'--29dbJ.l. ,750 i"'el S()UllJ ""J 1,~50 f02~t west of
nor-ll--,('.~,~t se, tio" <;orn~r. Partial log of oil company
test hole. Altitu(ks, 1>lrl<:1 .~urf""e, 2,lt79; bedrock,
?,C]O'.

),.1S'\llJ, filw to medium
SanCl, c1,).""y
',,,neX, pl('dium to coar,,,'

R('c! h('e!" (h",'1ruck):

;231<";02','1 :'OIHi"([l. ')I)D Ch'l west of -,,:entt''' li"e of nortll-~outh

,OJ,' "nd 175 ft'et north of ,-,enter line of east we~;t "D"-d.
l'ri11.er'" log of t(-,st 1101,> snppliNI by Corp;; '.If Lnf,iPleer,~,

..'~. ,\rrrry. Atlitmle-" land ,'urface, 2,1~l'; bedrock,
2. ,05".

--_.~-----,--
Thick~

llc,,, ription n~~'" lJ~pth f)·.c·" "ipt:i""
~--~~::,,~;::-------------"-"~:-t--- - ---
~ '~:Jl\'_2:~\\_J6dc:il. ---::0"'[ iTt"",l

5~ S"nd, fine, L:ont.-..i",; y,,'11o'..: ('Lly
S;Ulc1, coarse; gr."vel

Red h02d" (Iwd"nck):

(bedrock):

Og~ 11" l~ Forme<tion:
I.o:lm, ';:llHly
SoU, srUll1y

"Sand, Cine l? "Sane!, " lay"y 3 21
San.l, medium '0 c:oar~e ;n
Sand, fine , 26
Sand, fi,w to "",[Hum J 2Q
Saml, layey J 32
S~nd, Cine , :l('

S;tnd, cl,,-yey 4 4(1
Sand, fine '0 m,-,di\lm J ,\3

Sand, mediuPI " coarsr 1? 55
Sand, clay"y 57
CI~y , sandy 3 '0
S"nd, clayey 3 63
ROlek, sandy and clayey J C<
Sand, f l"yey , n
c:,.~ ,,<,.1 clayey "Sand, (!avey 12 9~

S"nct, fin" e 100
Sn.nrl, c layt'y , 102
Sand, fine , no

Red heds (hpd,·o .k),

:nN-22"'-2'lba«1. g7 Ceet south of east-west fence and 95 reet
w('st of "orth-~(Hlth renee. Driller's log of test hole
~upplied by Corp,; of Engineers, U,S. i\rmy. Attitudes:
lam; :iurface, 2,040; bedrock, 2,014.

Ogallala formation:
sam~, fine to medium 10 1:1
Sand, !I\('dillm to ('oar.~e 16 26

Red bed::; (bedrock):

cIa\'
Sdm~, white, fine
S"-"d. m02di.uCl e" u,arM'
Sand, ~,,'tr-c,t:'

',,,nd, fin"
SaLle!, con.""" 1:,' v,"'V

':,'hiteliL"se GL'L"ll', lltldj,(fernetiated
Dolomite, ''',lite "nd pink
Sand, orang" 'cr,'i, \Try fine'
Sill,or<Ulf'e
S:'.rJd, oranb'e, ve·, tD (i""
Sand, orange, i'e," ··"!ltaim; (,oar"e,

rlH",de~.l. \l\j gra~ns

S:>nd, orange, I i.tI,'; <'Gah.ins siIt
S".nn, n"''''ge, vL~ry fine: ::ontains coarse,

rounded, frosted [;and grain~

Sand, (in<;, L'ra.nge, gypsiferous, very
fine sand at base

Dog Creek Shale ilnd D1ainE Gypsum,
umli C[ere"t i~ ted:

Shale, red: :,ilt
Shal." "C';1: sill: tr:ace o[ anhydrite at

455 f~et

Shale, blue-gra;'
Flowerpol S~,ale, and 01der rock<;,

undiff er eDt ia ted:
Shah', red; sill
ShH1e, red and brick-roo; SOme' gr:ay ,;hale:

tr:>ce ,,1 gYPSULll
Shd],e, r",d and brick-red; gray, sandy

shale, tritce or gyp8UITl
Shille, "ed, o"ick-red, and gray; White and

red. verI' finc, sa.nd: trace DC gYP~U"l

Si.1 l:, ,:".-1

20 20
W "0
10 40
10 SO
J0 00
D n

J n
U 00
W 100
':<il 1?0

10 130
210 HO

10 350

60 410

35 44,5

15 460
10 470

15 135

80 565

80 045

105 750
JO ,00

23N-22~i_36adc.1. 3 ,000 f~et south and 'iOO feet west of north
ea~t Gorner of secti"Il_ Driller'" log of te~t h"lc
supplie'd hy Corp" "r EngiTleer~, U.S Army, Altil'u,1es:
hml su-r:-[<-\ce, 2,113; bedrock, 2,052_

2:J'i-22W-16adbl. 1,350 feet south and 700 feet j,'est of north
east corner of section. Driller's lop; of test hole
supplied by COrl\~ of Engineer~, u.s. Arluv. Altitude<;:
land ~urface, 2,102; b"drClck, 2,04S.

""clay 14

"P
U

30 30

30 SO
15 65

10 "
35 no

so DO

n '"
JJ 243

24N-l'!':,'-14hbh1. IOO leel SOtltb and 200 feet east of north
,,'est section cQrner. Partial log of oil comrany test hole_
Altitudes: land ""rCa<'e, l,887; bedrock, 1,887,

i'ihit~horse c;roup, un':iff"""ntiatl'd (lJ0drock),
Sand, orangc, CiJ;(" "H'liUhr
Sand, or:an.c;e, fim' angul,tr, contai<ls coarse,

rounded, froste.i ·,,,,,,1 grains
Sa.nd, on·r1toe, ('ine to fine
S'wd, Qrang". angular, gyr~iferous;

50ne medium ,':H-: ,'"ar.se', ruunded, f"osted
sand grairls

Dog Creek Shale':
Sha.lp, red: sitt; streaks of white very

fine very fin" "and and gray Shale
Shale, n'd and br-ick-red; "i1ty; trace of

p;ypsum
Blaine Cypsum:

Gyps"m, whitt', soft; selenite; streaks of
red and ?"ay shale; .<;tr~ak~ of thin dolo_
mite m- dn!<mi.lic silt at 180 feet, 202
f/:'"t, and at base

['lowerpol Shalf':
Shale, red, brick-red and gray

?4N-l~':I-17,,,ldJ I) f",et nor:th and 29 feet ea<;t of fence
corner. Sample log of t~$l ho.1('. Altitudes: land
",,,-face, ).,118; bedrorck, 2,001.

w
30

38s

,
S

Top soi 1, ~ancly

ctay, yellow, s;lndy
Sand, fill<', clayey
S"nd, fine to tnedium, cont"ins very little

yellol. clav
Sand, ,"edium to coarse, cont"in,; very little

\'ellow clay
Re.d IWLts (bec1ro"k):

Ogrtllala For'mation:
Top soil
Sand, fine' I." lllf'Clim.
Sand, m<;odium to cO:J.rs<'
Smd, fin<, to m",HLlm, Gontains very little
Clay, 'Jt'('WtI, soft; equo'l amount of ~and

S<-\nd, medium to coarse, cle.an
S,lnd, ",e.eli,,,,, to coa"~e; very little clay

Red bed" (b",dro~k):

:DN-22l,\' 3(,d~d1, 15 feet north and 1,340 ['!et west of south
e'ast ·'orner of ~<.'ction_ Drillcr'~i log of tc,;t hole
-supplied hy C01'P" "" ETlfin",',:s, U.S. Army. Altitudt','S·
laml "ur-r""", 2,136; b,'dr:ock, 2,040.

Og,lllala 1'0':'""- \'.i on:
T"p Soil
S"nd, ,"e,tium t" ,""an
S"nd, Lneditllrt to coar .co, contains little

¥('llow ("by
Sand, "l,'dium to
Sand, ro;:k, hard
Clay, 1',,110""

32

(,0

High-tel'rao' c!epos-its:
Sand, burr, very fille to fine
Saml, buff, fine to medium
Clay, buff, ~ilty aml ~a"dy

Sa.nd, 'JUfi', fin,'; buff, very sandy (Clay
Sand, buff, fine to Medium, clean
Sand, Imff, OlCL1i"",. "le"-,,
Sand, buff, fine to medium.; thin l"yers of

ligl1l:-grar, ,;andy clay
-Sand, '.,tlff, fint: to medium; thin l:>yers of

light-gr ,,',', salldy clay
Clay, 1iC;hl-gray, sandr
Sand. buff, fine to ffi<,dium; trace of '.Oar!;"

"lnd

10 JO
J n,

'0
5 "10 35

JO 45

10 "
13 ',8
U 80

JO 00
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Thi'.-k-
ness Depth [le:,;:,t i pt iOI1

Thi'.:k-
ness D"pth

95
10 lOS

110

'"

12 "3 ;5

3 "
"30

JO 10, 4';, ", 58
5 65

10 "
10 85

10 "
10 lOS

10 115

10 125

, 130
W "0

?4"1-l9'1.' -20a bbl ,--CQnt inu..d
SO-nd, u"rf, j'in,,; thin lay"r,; of light-gray,

sandy bentonitiC' clay; ·o1.ich.. 20
Sand, White, (ine to medium; thin lay<;rs ..,f

light-gray, >;andy b<;nU'"iti, day 10 30
Sand, White, fine to f'ICdium; thin layers of

light-gray, sandy bentol1itf.L clay ~~

Sand, buff to while, fine to m<,dium; thin
layers of light-gray to pink, .,andy lw.ntoni-
tic ~lay 40

I:la\', ligbt-br:O',','n, very san::ty 45
Sand, buff, fine to mediur:l; thin lay",r;; of

light-gr:iiy to lir:ht-hrOwn, voe-.:y ~andy clay 5 50
Clay, light-red, v~ry silty and ~andy 10 60
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; thin layers

of pink, siltv to sandy clay 10 70
Sand, huff, fine to medium; gray and pink,

silty to sandy- "lay 75
Clay, gray and pink, very sandy 80
S"-nd, ·I:mff, Cine to medium 85
Sand, buff. fille t·,) medium; gray, ve'ry sandy

c.1ay ill 95
Sand, buff, fi,w I.n !',,,dium; tr"ce of coarse

~nnd 100
Sand, buff, '-wdi',Jm to very coarse; trace of

fine gravel in lower part 10 110
S'tnd, bu(f. me::tium to very coarse; fine gravel 8 118

Red beds (bedro~k),

15

28
35

'"

10

10
10

13
5

200 feet "outheast of ir:rigai-ion well.
observation well. Altitude: land surface,

,.ones

fligh- l'erra"", -d<'posi t.<;,
Clay, dark-gr:ay, silty, slight ly 5andy
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; thin

yellow, cdlcareou" silty zone.<;
Clay, gray to orange, silty to sandy,

bentonitic
Sand, Juff, fin", to m"'dium
",,-nd, buff to White, very fine to medium;

l in layers of dark-gray silty clay
Sand, b1.\ff to white, very fiue to medium,

tr"-"~ of coarse sand
Sand, buff, nledium to "oarse
Sand, buff, fine to ~oars~, thin bentonitic

24N-19',~-27cabl.

Sample log of
2,055.

145

24N-l~',~·"1'Jc(ld1. 14 feet south 0-\\(1 (, fCet w~~;t of fence
C,orIler. S<tmplt' log of te!;t hole. Altitude,;: 1a11d
surface, 2,11~; b~<.lrock, 1,9(,9.

,241"_19\\' 17actdl.--Continued
Saml, burr, mt,di,.'" 1o L:oOl.r!;e; trace of fine

gravel: thin l'-I.y"rs of light-gray, sandy
,. lay

Clay, l1gl1t-gray and r<=d, sandy
Clay, Jir:ht-gray, sandy; trace of fim;

thin IJ.yer of plJl·e cal.ich"
light-gr"-Y, sandy; buff, fine to coo-,.c,e

sJ.nd: medium griweJ
R",d bedc, (I."'dror.k),

Hir:h-te"ace (jeposits:
Sand, buff to li.gllt-brown, v~ry fine to rlcdium:

(mU', S"ndy ".1ay
Clay, light-brown, sandy
Clay, gray, silty
Sand, ubff, fine to m"diu,n; buff <md gray,

""nay cl"y
Sam1, burr, I'in", to medium; trace of c.ali"hE
Sand, buff, medhnn to coars\'; gray, "andy,

h<,ntollitic. clily
Sand, buff, fine to TOc-dium
\:lay, buff, and gray, sandy, bentonitic
Sand, buff, very (ine to medium
Clay, buff, and gray, very sandy, bentonitic
Sa.nd, buff, fine to medium: trace of coarse

sand, bentonite
Sand, buff, fine to coarse, clean; trace of

caliche and bentonil'e
Sand, buff, medium to coarse; thin layers of

buff to gr:ay, sandy bentonitic clay
S"nd, buff, medium to coar,;e; thin layet·s of

gr ...y, silty bentonitic clay
Sand, buff, mecti'ufTl to very coar"e; thin layer",

of buff and orange, sand;' bentonitio- (.lay
Sand, buff, very fine to r.oarsc; thin layers of

buff, Sandy bentonitic clay
Sand, buff, medium to coarse; thin layers of

buff, sandy bentonitic clay
Sand, bn(f, Co<H"\' to very coarse
Sand, buff, fine to medium; trace of very

Red bed~ (bedrock):

24N-19\1'-20abbl. l~ feet north and 70 f"'et e"5t of fen~e

corner. Sample log or test holoe. Altitudes: land
sur(M", 2.,110; hoedrock, 1,992.

24N-l'JW-l'J,hal. :no feet south and 11 fed east of f"ncc
corner. Snll",ple log of test llole. Altitudes: land
surfa,'e, 2,091; b",dro<:k, 1,969.

5
lO

~[) 10
10 50

5 "
10 65

50

10 80

10 '0
5 95

IOD

lOS

'"
110
115
122

24N-19W-27cba2, 300 feet sOllthl-loest of irrig"tion well.
Samrle log of observation well. Altitllde: land $urface,
:2 ,0;;4.

80

55

, 5
3 10
3 15

" "5 30

~5

5 40
10 >0

15 ,,5

Sand, buff, fin'" to TOedium, bentonitic zone;
coarse s~.nd; thin layer of dark-gray, silty
c l"v

Sand, buff, ['irw to rl"dium, thin bentonitic
zone~

(T",~t hole not drilled to bedrock)

24~_1\l1'_27cbal. lOD feet southwest of irrigation w"ll.
Sample lug of ohservation well. Altitude: land surface,
2,05-1.

lIig)l-t('rra,:~ d"po.sit",
Clay, r:;",ay. silty
Sand, huff, fin", t(\ med'ium
I:lay, gr:ay, silty
Sand, orange, fine to medium
;,cand, buff to yelloW, fine to medium
Sand. buff, fine to fTledium; thin layer of

orang'"', silty clay
Sand, buff, fine to m",dhun
Sand, huff, very fine to medium
Sand, buff, fine to medium: trace of coarse

sand

High-terrace d",po~its,

Sand, huff, very fine to medium, trace of coarse
sand 12 l2

Clay, orange, silty 3 15
Sand, buff, fin~ to medium 10 25
CIa;', orange, silty to sandy 12 37
Sand, buff, fine to fTledil1m 8 45
S,1nd, buff, medium to coarse 5 50
Sand, bllf'f, fine to ",edium 14 64
CIa\', gray, v~r:y silty and sandy; buff, very

fin(' tn m"dium sand 11 75
Sand, buff, very [.inc to medium: thin layer of

"andy bentonite 82
Clay, light to ,hrk_gray, silty gO

(Te"t hole not dr:illed to be<lr:od')

lIigll-l'erra"e rkposit,,·
Sand, buff, very fine to medium, "ilty tall,

,;ilty to saHdy clay
Sctnd, buff, fin", to medium
Snnd, \111it", fine to medium; trac(' of coarse

sand
Sand, buf(, to v.'hite, very fine to m"dium
Sand, wl,ite, (iTlP to coarse
Sand, White, very fint' to medium. silty: light

gray, sa"dy bentonitic clay
S"nd, White, very fine to medium; trace of

coa,J"se sand; ligllt-gra;', sandy bentonitic clay
Salld, white. fine to coarse; tra,:e of very

co"r"e Sand; thin layers of very light-gray,
sandy, v~r:y bentonitic clay

Sand, ',1hite, very fin~ to .:oarse, "iHy: thin
layt'rs or light-gray, "andy bentoniti( clay

Renton.ite, slightly sO-ndy; red clay
Clay, light_red, silty to ti"",.ly, slightly

b"lltonitic
Clay, red, (;ompact
Clay, rt'd, silty t" sandy; bentonite
Sand, buff, medium t<., u'ars"; tra~e of very

coar~e s'"nd
Sand, buff, mectiufTl to v.. ry coar,;e
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse; fine gravel

Red beds (bedrock):

High_terrace ,1oeposits:
Clay, brown, silty to sandy
Sand, lii<ht-bro'-:n, fin", to medium; light-brown

"iHy to sandy, calcareous clay 10
Clay, light-gray, very sa.lldy, hentoniti~:

traCE' or calich<' 15
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Thick-
Depth n"s"rlptil)l1

Th ick_
ness Depth

24N-20\\'-4dddl. 18 fcet .~outh ~l\d 45 Ceet west of southeast
rC"n~t' <'orner. Sal'lple log of test hole. Altitude,;: land
surface, 2.100: bcdrCl<:k, 2,(J()2.

24N-20W-~aaa.l --Continu"'d
-----sana, buff, fi.ne' t" very <'oHr.'ie; fin'" gravel;

ttf\<:e of <:ali"he 15
Sand, buf,-, rWdi",,, to very coar,;"; light-gray,

silty bentoniti,; clay 20
.,>and, buff.', medium to very coarse, silty;

fi'I'" gravel; pink, silty bentDniti<: <:lay 10 30
Sand, buff, coarse to "pry "oa.rse; fine gravel 3 33

I(cd h(',t" (bedro" k):

llir;h-terrac", d"po~its:

:>and, buff, vel' v (inC' to ,,'cdium, ;cilty
Sanel, burT, fin" t<, ",,,dil-lm siltv; thin layer

of light-red, "ilty ~lay: caliche lO
Sand, bLl(f, I'i,w to "E'dium 15 25
Sand, 1ou(I', vcr, fi",,, to fine, thin bentoni-

tiC" zone~ 3D
Sand, h"fC, ;!i",", thill bentonitic

zone., 20 SO
Sar.d, Cluff, v~rv 1)(' medium, thin

bcnt,witi, ',',on" ~ra'e of caliche 10 60
Sand, b~jff, fir.~ t" ]~dium; trace of caliche :; 6S
Sand, ;-mff and ,..·1.1m' fine to coarsE'; trace

of <:0..1. i<.-he 70
;;"'nd, buff, medium to v"ry CDar:';C 75
S,1"d, b',II'f', .oarse to very coarse; fine gravel 10 85
Sand, buff and yelINI', medium to very coarse \l()
Sand, h1OI'f, CL-,aL·~" t" very coarse; fine g:ravel 98

Red b~ds (')"drock):

24J\_?D\I'_Srk"1 DriJler's lo'g sup~lied by Ellis Caldwell.

,
10
45
65
75

'0

35
20
10

5

Hig!l-te'rracc dq>L1sit:;:
Sand
Sand: clay
Clay
Sand, :TIedi un
Clay
Sam1, ,,,e,Jimn

Red beds (bedrock),

Sand, buff, medium to coar:;e 35 70
Sand, buff, fi,w to coarse; light-gray.

twntOllitic relay 10 80
C1,~v, light··gray, vl'ry "andy, bentonitic;

thin layer>; of bentonite 10 90
Sand. buff te~ Whitt', fine to c,oarsc; thi"

layers of sandy, bentonitic clay; pure
bentonite ')5

Sand, buff to white, very Cine to medium;
thin layer of light-gray, sandy bentonitic
~lay 100

San,:!, huff and yellow, medium to coar,;e; v"'ry
<'oar",,,, sand; thin bye.: of brOlm, siJ.-ty clay 105

S:'l.nd, buff, medium to very ,;oarse; fine gravel;
traGe of' bentonite 21 126

Red b",el>; (bedrock),

High-terrace d('pos-it~:

Silnd, LiglJt-browrJ, very fine to fine, silty
Sand, light-brown, fitl(' to m('dium, silty;

light- to ,iuk-gray, silty clay 10
Sand, buff, fine to medium, silty; light-gray

to tat!, sandy bentonitic .,lay 15
Sand, burr to YE'llo'w, fine to nedium; thin

laypr of brown, ,;i1ty clay 20
Sand, buff, very fine to "'ediu,"; tra~e of

gray, bc-ntonitic ,lav in lower part 10 30
Sand, buff, fine to 1ll('dium; thin h,yers of'

light~grlly, hl'nto"itic clay 10 40
Saml, buff, fine to medium; thin layer of

dark-gray, .silty clay 45

<4\' l'-JW-Wbcd 117 feet north and J.9 feet ·.·,'est of fence
corner. Sample log of test hole, Altitudes: land
,;urfac(', ~,()94; bedrock, J.,968.

),1,\ 1C)\\, ~·icba::.-···(:ontin1J,'d

Sand, huff, ('inc' to m"uium; thin lay"'r of
';,,,](Iy bentonite 7\1

San,l, h,,(I', medium, b"'ntonitic 75
tlentonite, sanely; burf, fine t" medium

SilLHi; gny, silty clav 80
(Tf'st lLole 'lot drilled tc> hcdror.k)

~4Ii-l'J1N-3lddbl. Driller's log supplied by Ellis Caldwell.
Altitudes, land ""rEact', 2,047; bedt:.ock, 1,932. 241\-20\'i-oulbl. Driller's log supplied by Emil Grade.

,\1titudc,·' land ';tlrfa"c, ~,()52; bcdl'ock, 1,948.
High-terrace deposits:

Sand, rine
Clay
Sand, fine
Clay
Sand, fine

Red l.w(L~ Cbedrock):

24N_llJlo.' 36n.aal. 62 feet :;outh and
COrner. Sam~le log of test hole.
surface, 2,08B; hedrock, 2,037.

15 15
5 20

10 30
5 35

SO 115

22 feet east of NE fence
Altitudes, lan::!

High-terrace deposit,,·
S~1)d, filLE'
Cl"y
Sand
Clay
Sand
Sand, filLE'
Clay
Gravel

Red beds (l>~flT

15

5
5,

"'0
9

15
'0
25
30
35
75
95

104

"
5 W
5 "
4 29, 33
2 35

42
45

50
51

10 10

B

10 35

30 45

" '"10 80, 85
14 99

5 104

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, buff. fine to m~dium; trace of c"lich~

Clay, brown and dark-gray, silty to sandy
Sand, buff, fine to medium, "ilty; gray, silty

clay
Sand, buff and yellow, fine to <nedi"m; th-in

layer of gray, >iilty clay
Sand, buff, medium to COarSe
Sand, buf f, mNl i wn to coarse; very coar se sa.ud:

gray, silty clay
Sand, buff, meditwi to very coarse
\.l~.y, brow)\, "iHy
Volcanic ash, pure to sandy; alternating \"ith

thin laycrs of bufr, fine sand
Sand, tmfr, mediu", to coarse
Sand, buff, i'ledium to v('r;' coarsc; thin layer

of ClrangE', silty clay; fi"e to medium gravel
(L0'8t circuh,tic)n)

Red beds (bedrock),

24N-20\\·-6cdb2. 100 feet ;;outh of irrigation well. Sample
log of observation wcll. Altitudes: land :,;urface, 2,054;
bedrork, 1,'l5().

High-terrac" deposit~:

Silnd, brown, very fine to fine; thin layers of
brown, sandy clay

rlay, buff, silly to sandy; thin layer of
~Rndy ,~a1iche

Sand, buff, very l'ine to:> fine; buff, sandy
clay

Sand, buff, fine to medium; thin layers of
buff, sandy clay

Sand, buff, very fine to fine, medium sand;
clay streaks throughout

Clay, purplish-brown, silty; fille gravel
Clay. buff. very sandy
Clay, [1"rp1i~h-bro,...'n, silty anu sandy
Sand, buff, very coars",; fine to mediulll gravel

Red beds (bedrock),
24N-20W-3aaal. 15 feet north and 64 feet west of I'll fen~e

corner. Sample log of test hol('. Altitude'S: land ""{'fa",,,
2,114; bedrock, 2,081.

24N-201'i-6cdb3, 200 feet south of irrigation well. Sample
log of observation w('ll. AltitUde: 2,057.

High-t('rrn.ce deposits:
S"-nd, buff, very fine to medium, silty, thin

layer of dark-gray, silty clay; "andy benton
ite

Sand, buff, very fine to medium, ~ilty; <:oar$'"
$and; thin layer of pink and gray, >iilty
bentonitic clay 10

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, huff, v"ry fine; dar __gray, silty clay
Sand, buff, very fine to fin",; orange, silty

clay 10
Sand, buff, ~ine, clayey 5
Sand, buff, very fin" to finE: medium sand;

thi.n layers (If orange and gray, ",andy clay 40

15
20

60
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10 "
40

10 50

15 05

70

10 80

10 OIl

10 lOD
4 104

Thick-
ness Depth

Cef't: west and 13 feet south of sOuthea~t

1" log of test hole. Alti.tudes, land
,r,'. k, 1,948.

21N-20\\'-l8ddd2.
(ence corner.
surf~ce, 2,043:

10 W, 10

'"25

30 55
11 66

" 80
18 08, 100

Thick-
ne ·,s DCPl:C"~I-___ Des,-.rip1:i0".~ ~

24N~21),~ 17aaal --(:t'ntinuec!
Sand, burr, Cl<,dium to coar~e, loo~t,ly l:emented

with cali<:hc
Saud, burT, (ine to medium, cemented with

calidw
Sand, buff, [in,' to coarse, tllin layers

u:meute,l with caliche
Sand, buff, fine to coarse; <:alir.he particles

,"cattered throughout:
Sand, buff, fine to medium; thin layers o(

very sandy, orange, and gray clay
Sand, buff, very fine to fine; coarse "andy

caliche particles; thin layers of buff,
vel:'y sandy clay

Sand, l)Llff, very fine to fine; thin layers of
orange and I;ray, sandy clay

Sand, huff, fine t<:> ;nedium; thin layers o(

orange, sandy eLl)"

Sand, buff, mediU<R lo very coarse; fine gravel
Red bed~ (bedro' k):

, 6S
very clayey W 7", SO

I eI

24N<WW-6cdb4. J()() feet south of irdgati"n \1ell. Sample
log "f ob"ervation well. Altitude~: land surracc, 2,1)56;
bedrocl" 1,956.

High-terrace deposit~:

Sand, buH, very line to fine, clayey, "','ith
few partir.le~ of "alidw

Clay, gray, and buff, sandy
Sand, buff, very finc, (;layey
Sand, buff, very fine to fine
Sand, buff, fine: trace of medium ~and; thin

layer5'of dark-gray, silty clay
Sand, buff, fine to medium
Sand, huff, (ine tomedium, very clayey
Clay, buff, ~andy

Sand, b'iff, very coarse: fine to medium gravel
Red bed~ (bedrock):

nescr iptcico
C
,, _

~'~'~';-:"~''~'i~;·~";'d~b~.J~.C-C,~'O;'~,tilHlE'd
Sand, burr, v<;ry fine
Sand, buff, fine to m€di"",,,
Clay, orange, "andy
Clay, orange, ~ilty

(T<;.q hole ""t drilled to bedrock):

24N-201l'-14dddl, 4 (eet south and 8"1 feet west of SF. fence
corner. Sample log of test hole, and ohservation well.
A.ltitudes: land surface, 2,132; bedrock, 2,03U.

24N-20\~-15cl:cl. 8 feet south and 2 feet east of southwest
fence corrler, Sample log of test hole, Altitudes: land
surface, 2,086; bedrock, 1,978.

24N-20W-17aaal. 123 feet south and 11 feet east of northeast
fence corner. Sample log of test hole:. Altitudes: land
surface, 2,061: bedrock, 1,957,

High-terrace deposits:
Sand, buff, fine
Sand, buff, fille to medium; buff, sandy clay;

calid,,,, 10 IS
Sand, buff, fine t" medioon; trace of caliche;

thin byers of buff, ~andy clay 10 35
Clay, buff, very sandy 10 45
Sand, buff, medium to coarse; thin layers

o( bu(f, very sandy clay 10 5.5
Sand, buff, medium to coarse, clean .5 flO
Sanil, buff, Cine to medium; trace of caliche 10 70
Sand, medium to coarse; thin layer~ of buff,

very sandy clay "15
Sand, buff, very (ine to medium; trace of

coarse sand 80
Sand, buff, fine to medium; buff, and Maroon,

sandy clay 85
Sand, buf (, medium to coarse; buff, Sandy clay,

ca liche 1() 95
Sand, buff, and yellow, medium to coarse;

very COarse sand 5 100
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse 2 102

Red beds (bedrock):

10 10
15 25

5 30
5 35

10 "5 50
5 55
5 60
.5 55

10 75
5 8C1
5 85

.5 00

.5 9.5

50 50

"I 99

11 110
20 130

20 150
10 160
10 170
10 180
30 '10

30 '40
40 '80
20 300

40 "0

3D 370

10 380

01 m
, 433
7 440

20 460
4 40'

14 478
2 480
1 481
1 '"

80 562
5 567

113 680

24N-20W-23bbbl 280 feet soutl1 and 100 feet ea~t of northl,',",st
sect.i,~n corner. P"-rtial log of oil company test hole.
Altitudes: land surface, 2,116; bedrock, 2,017.

Higll-t:err,..ce ,kp",-; I.,'

Sand, buff, very fi.ne to coarse; trace of
calicht'

Sand, buff, fine to coarsE': tract' of caliche
Sand, huff, coarse; buff, sandy clay
Clay, buff, ~andy; tracE' of caliche
Sand, buff, medium, trace of coarse sand; clay,

buf[, .c,anLiy; tract: of caliche
Sand, b"ff, mediu", to ('oarse; trace of caliche
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse
Sand, burf, very fill" to medium
Sand, buff, medium
Sand, buff, mediulll to coarse: trace of "aliche
Sand, buff, very c<;'arse; fine gravel
Salld, huff, fine to medium
Sand, buff, mediwo to very coarse
Sand, buff, coarse to very coarse; fine to

medium l;l"avcl
Red beds (bedrock):

i fUgh-tef!"a,,<, d<:po~it~,

Sand, white, fine to medium, suorounded
Sand, rn"dil1m to c,'"r:o:",

\~hitehor~e Group, tln"(fereIltiated (bedrock):
Sand, red, ~-ery {("e. ilt
Sand, orange, fi.n~

Sand, very fi'lc: white sand and silty: red
shale

Sand, ora<Jg~, ! i ;1'"

Sand, orange, very fine
Shale, red
Sand, orange, very fine; "ilty
Sand, orange, very fine: silt; trace of

coarse, rounded, frosted, sand grains
Sand, orange, (ine
Sand, orange, very fine, silty
Sand, orange, fine; trace of coarse, rOunded,

frosted, sand grains
Sand, orange, fine, gyp~iferous; coarse,

ro\mded, frosted, ~and grains
Dog Creek Shale:

Silt, orange; red shale
Shale, red; gray silt: streaks of gray,

finc sand
Blaine GypsUln:

Limestone, dolomit ic
Shale, gray and brown
Gyp::;um, White; selenite
Shale, dark-ted
Gypsum, White, 50ft; selenite
Shale, dark-gray
Gypsum
Shale, f:ray, dolomitiC

. Flower-pot Sha Ie:
, 511ale, brick-red, and gray

Snale, brick-I:'ed, and gray; gray silt
Sliale, brick-red, and gray; trace of gyp.'>um;

orange, fill'" sand, trace of anhydrite

10 10
5 15

10 "15 4D

'5

.5 ;0

15 "
70

10 eo
5 85

H ", 101, lOS

108

10
Uigh-terrace deposits:

Clay, gray, silty
Sand, buff, fine to medium, loosely cemented

with caliche

High-terrace depo~its:

Sand, buff, very fine
Sand, buff, fine to medium; orange silty clay
Sand, buff, fine to medium; caliche particles

throughout
Sand, buff, medium to coarse
Sand, bu((, fine; thin layer of red clay in

lower part
Sand, buff, fine to r.oarse; caliche particles

throughout
Sand, buff, and ye 1 low , medium to very coar se
Sand, buff, very coarse; yellow, and light

gray, bentonitic clay
Clay, light-gray, and yellowish-orange, very

sandy, bentoni t ic
Sand, buff, and yellow. very fine to medium
Sand, buff, and yellow, medium to very coarse:

fine gravel
Gravel, fine to medium, clean
Sand, buff, fine to medium
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse: fine to

medium gravel
Red beds (bedrock);
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H> 35
10 4S

10 55
H> 65
10 "
10 85

In "
15 no

U6

5 .5
5 10
5 35
5 "111 30

3D "
45
50

, 57

High~tcrrace deposit!;:
Sand, buff, very fine to fine, clay~y

Sand, buff, fine; gray, sandy clay
Sand, buff, very fille to fine, clean
Sand, buff, medium
Sand, buff, fine to medium; trace of coarse .sand
C1"-y, buff, very sandy
Sand, b1-1ff, fine to medium; g:ray, sandy clay;

trace Df Galiche
Clay, 1ight~gray, ~andy, belJtonitic
Sand, buff, m,'diu",; coarse .sn.nd; light_gray,

sandy, bentonit ic day
Red beds (bedrock):

Thick- Thick-

Description __n~,~,~,,~_-,D-""P"'-'"_f-~_~ CDc'cS~c·'Ci"pc'.:.cio_n__~ __,." I'""C,",,-~D~'~P~'c",-

24N-20W-30bbbl, '71 feet south and 4 feet ',:est of nortl1wet,t 24!\'-20W-36abb1.~-Cmltin"ed

fence cornf.r. Sample log of test hole. AHitudes: land (;lay, buff, ,sandy, bentonit:k; buff
~urfar.e, 2,018; bedrc>ck, l,g61. medium sand

Sand, buff, medium
Sand, buff, n.nrl yrllow, very fine to

mediw,,; trace of calich,'
Sand, buff, medium to eoar",'
Sand, buff, medium to con.r,;e; t,-'ac,o of caliche
Sand, buff, =d yellow, fine to coarse;

trace of bentonite
Sand, buff, very fine to me::tium; thin layer

of light_gray, s,mdy, b~ntonitic Clily
Sand, buff, fine to medium; ha"e of

bentonite
Sand, buff, medium to very r.oar~e; fine to

medium grav"l
R<'d bed" (bedr';lck):

10 30
sandy.

12 22
3 25

24N"20W~35daal. 217 feet south and 12 feet east of fence
corner, Sample log of test hole. IUtitudes: land
surface, 2,0(}'); bedrock, 1,971.

24N-201\'_36abbl. 1~ feet nodh and 275 feet east of fence
corner. Sample 109 of test hole. A1titude~: land surface,
2,084; bedrock, 1,968.

10
buff ,

35
thin

5 20
5 "H> 35

')0

10 50
sand;

10 6D
65

30 "buff;
30

10 9n

5 9:::;
3 98

,
" 25, 30

3 30

40

30 50

10

15 25

5 ", 35
5 35

40
45
51

5

"of
10 30
10 .10

gril.yel 5 35
3 37

''',ndy clay
"" k-g"~y, s~slLly

41 1'.','1' north a"d S feet east of southwest
Saotplt.' log of test hole. Altitudes:

2.D'):!; hf'dl'ock, 2,015,

feet ~outh and 4 feet east of southeast
Sumple log of test hole. Altitudes:

2,00c; bedroc)t, 1,055.

\'C'i'y ~oJ.r~e, cl"an
"",ry cO>1r,;C'; (i.nc g-ravel with
frctgr,ctlts
fine to COarsi' with ironstone

241'1-2 l';.'-3cc cl.
fence COrl"'t:.

.1 a,,::) surface,

High-terruce rkpn.,i

Clay, buff, 0~.11·j"· 'Ll ".I' (alich"
Caliche, si.l'.·
Clai', buff,
Sand, ilLl(J
Sand, bufl' ,

ironstone
')a'uI, buff,

fragment"
S'l.l1d, bufe, very <:oarse; fine to mpdiun, grav",l

Red beds (bedrock),

High-ter rac<, dej)osi t s :
Sand, buff, fine to ",ediUT~; buff, silty, calcar~

<'ou~ clay 5
Saml, buff, very fil1<' to l"edium, very silty

calcareous; tId" layer of buff, silty clay
Sund, light-brown, fine to course; trace of

caliche
Sand, huff, medium to CO:lrse; thin layer of

gray, silty relay
Sand, buff, medi.um to GOarS'"
Sand, bLlff, medium to coarse
Sand, buff, fine to coarl'e; thin layer of

light-red, silty clay
Sand, buff, and yelloW, fine to coarse
Sand, yellow, mediltm to very coarse

Red beds (bedrock):

24:-.t-?1','.;-lOdddl. 11 feet nodll and 4 .Ceet "ast of SE fencr.
C<Jrner. Sampl<' 1( "'r- t",.st hole. ,'\ltitudi"" land
surfa~,~, 1,932: t""lc0c!c 1,9~2.

24N ..2l'!: lag.al 1~ fed e'tst of telephone pole in road
i~lanrl, SaF1p.le log of te~t hel,'. Altitude.,; land
:5ul'face; 2,0 I'. '1r,,~~, 1,983.

High-terrace d' )", i~:

Sand, huff, VL""> j.ne· ,~ilt, black
Sand, buff, v~!' to fine; tra.r;e of medium

sand 1(, ,~1

('1,,-y, u1.Lff, ~ 25
Caliche, ViCL'" :; 30
(;1"y, buff, s,,-mJ,.; silty caliche 15 ~5

Clay, buff, sandy; silty caliche; buff, fine
to ""'dit"', sanel 10 5,';

Sand, buff, mediulll, ch.ycy: ca1ich", 7 (,2
Sand, lm(f, ';Iedi",', to very coars<,; finf' gravel J 65
Gravel, fine to nedi,m 69

Hed beds (:'<,dr,,~k):

Alluvilln:
Sand, red, very (ine h' fine, silty
San,:t, huff, very fine to fin"
Sand, buff, v<,ry I'ille to coarse; trace

cal i ,-.il"
Sand, buff, finc t" "" .. ~' :'oars"" cle:ln
Sand, h"d', TIwrl;um tp very coarse: finc
Gravel, fine to i1e,liun;

24;>; -211\' -14ddd I,
- fence corner,

land ~l1rf"ce,

High-terrace deposits;
Sand, light-brovm, very fin" to Cine, "ery ~ilty

Sand, light-br0'.1n, very fine to fine, silty;
brown, silty clay

Sand, buff, fine to medium; thin layer of
bentonitic c1•.y

Sand, buff to white, very fine to medium;
layer of gray, bentonitic clay

Sand, buff, fin", to medium
Sand, buff to ~!hite, medium to coarse
Sand, buf(, fine to medium
Sand, buff, fine to coarse; thin alyer of

orange, sandy bentonitic clay
Sand, buff, medium to ~oarse: very coar"e

bentonite
Sand, buff, fine to coarse
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse
Sand, buff, fine to medium; light-gray to

bentonitic clay
Sand, buff, very fine to medium; trace of

bentonite
S<l.nd, White, fine to medium.
Sand, buff, mediUm to very coar~e

Red beds (bedrock),

24:-l-20W-33dcc1. 4 feet ;;outh and 8 feet h'e~t Dr west gate,
Sample log of lest hole and observation well. Altitudes:
land surface, 2,036; bedrock, 1,928.

High-terrace deposits
Sand, light-brown, fine to medium, silty; GOarSe

sand
Sand, light-brOlvn, fine tD coar~e; trace df

very coarse sand 10
Sand, buff, fine to coarse, ~ilty~ buff, silty,

slightly bentotlitiG clay 15
Sadn, buff, mr.diwo to coarse; thin laye" of

light_brOh'J' to buff, silty, slightly bentoni ..
tic clay 20

Sanel, bllff, fin", to medium; thin layer of light-
gray, bentonitic clay 25

Sand, buff, mediul"l to coar~<'; trace of bentonitp. 30
Sand, buff, fine to coarse; buff to light-gray,

"itty to ~andy, bentonitic clay 10 40
Sand, w!lite, fine to coarse; trace of very

coarse sand 10 50
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse 5 55
Sand, buff, fine to medium, thin layer of buff,

silty, bentonitic clay 10 65
Bentonite, pure to sandy 70
Sand, buff, fine to medium; coarse sand; silty

to sandy, bentonitic ;:lay 10 80
Sand, buff, fine to coarE,e; trace of hentonite .5 85
Clay, lighl-gray to buff, silty to sandy,

bentonitic; buff, fille to medium, silty ~and 90
Sand, buff, medium to very coarse 5 95
Sand, buff, medium to v",ry coarse; fine gravel 13 1.08

H"'d beds (bedrock):

High-terrace deposits:
Sand. buff, very fin", to medium; buff, very

sandy clay
Clay, buff, and orange, silty and

bentonitic
Sand, buff, very fine to m",diulTt
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Thi"l;·· l'llid.-

,wsc'_-"DcCCe''c'c'_
,O:--lN-22 ;~lO,- ba1 3', f,,\·,t newt'" ".st of pump h01E('. Sam]'lL'

1,,[: n," I."~' t he> 1".

~4N-~1'..,'-l(kcdl, 21> feet nortll of har.kberry trees, Sal'lJplf'
l"g of h'sl 1101" supplied by Western State Hospital.

Iligh-\'.Tra,,,· tlL'posit s·
Sand, fill"

Satd, l'il1(
Sc.t"'!, ,n;c'Ji'!(Il
SJ.nd, co",.,,,'

It,,,l be-h (I.>eliroi k)'

Lo ..,,-lt'rnl" .... de]ws.i l.,:
Sand, fin"
S,.,x! ,
S"n1, ('o"rse: fine gr;<v<ol

RL'(\ bed;; (b"ctr"ckj,

25 ;~5

.>1'1

1n '"

W

IS
10 35

30

10 <0

'" ~o

7 57

25N-1!!N-l~ddd1. 300 feet north and 150 feet west of south
east section COrner. Partial log of oil company test
hole. Altitudes: land surface, 1,700; bedrock, 1,700,

25)'.;-lSl'i-1>Gcbl. 1,120 feet north and 80 feet east of south~

wesl seccti"n COtrl,',-. Partial log of oil cOl'IJpany test
hole. Altitudes: hnd surface, 1,724; bedrock, 1,724.

70

10

"35

31

10 15
S 2()

10

"11

10 1Cl

10 20
10 30

45

17

30
23

con(.·.rete gate
Sampl" log of
bedror.k,

';outh~le5t of southeast
of U,S. Highway 270.
land'surface, 2,033;

l,ow_!.r'n'ac.e "eposits,
Cian1, fine t" "oarse; brown silt in upper

part
Saml, fi"e to "oars,,; g,a.v,>l
Sand, fin"· ;o"r,e sand
Saml, f'it\f'; ~ial1d; gravel, "mall

amount of [;""Y iL-r
S:.nd, fLn" h' ,·,,:t; ~'<'

Re~! beds (1,,,,(11.'<' k

lIigh-ter rilr." depo;;i t s:
Sand, b'.1ff, [inc to coa,se, silty
Sand, huff, very fin" to coarse; very

""a"S" .,.-;",-1
Sand, buff, £i,e to ~·oarse

Sand, buff to g,ayl"h~white, medium to
coarse; trac<; of very coarse sand

Sand, Im(C to grJ.yish-white, medium to very
cQ"rse

Rlaine r.ypsum (bedrock):
Shale, gl·a}', sandy
:;hale, red; sandy
Gypsum, white, selenite

I'lowerpot :;h"l .. ,
Shale, red; tra~e of' gray shale and silt

Dog C:reek Shale (bedrock):
Sf!",.le, red; sill; streak;; of gray sand and

fine, orange sand 57 57
Blain!, Cypsum:

Gyp,,, ... , whi.le; underlai.n by da!"k_gray, thin
dolomit<.' 27 84

Flnw"l'pnt Sl1al<,::
Shale. red and brick-red; silt; orange,

thin ,;and :itreak at top 21 105

25N-18'.... -:lbddl. :J,300 feet we"t and 2,100 feet south of
n0rthe"st section r.orner. Pa,tial log of oil company test
hole_ Altitud,,~: land surface, 1,699; bedrock, 1,699,

24N-.?2 ',\'-?..khbl. '('l
post on northeaq ,i.de
test hoI". Altitunes:
?', no.,.

Blaine Gypsum (bedrock):
Shale, red; r.overed by weathered shale
Anllyd-cite, Vlllit'." \J1\1!'rlain by gray shale

1'1owerpot SI'u~e:

Shale, r!'d and br lck-red

Rlaine Gypsum (bedrock):
Gypsum, white; c('lv'.,red by red weathered shale;

underlain by gray dolomite 17 17
FlowerpLlt Shale,

Shale, red, b,own am gray 68 85

2510; H'.,'-32cr.dl. 750 feet east and 360 feet north of south
'""s( M,etiOtl corner. 'Partial log of oil company test
hole .•\ltitmles, land surface, 1,831; bedrock, 1,831.

2SN-18\1'-22aa"-l. 100 feet west and 60 feet south of section
r.orner. Parti",l log of oil company test hole. Altitudes:
land ,;urface, 1,743; bedrock, 1,743.

I!i.c:h-terracc d"p"";.t,;·
Sand, I)LJ((, (i.ll~ tco "·O,l,·;;" lU 10
Sam]. buff, fitle to coars~; tritee of very
coars{' ',J.nd 10 20
S"nd, buff, (Il,'diul'IJ t(} verv coarse; t'hin b.y,'rs

of dClrk·'gray, and ligllt~gray, sanely
benUmitic "lily 25

Sand, buff, m!'dium to very coarse; fine gr;'.ve.L;
thin layer of reddish-In,-o,,"n r:lay: t,·"c!' of
"aliche 1.0 35

Sand, huff, fine t.o ""ry coar;;e; fine gravel 5 40
S,md, buff, COarSl~ to very c"ar~e; fine to

medium gravel 17 :;'1
Red l.wds (bedrock):

JTigh-terrace depo~it~:

Sand, light_brown, fint' to coarse
S",nd, buff, fine to very ",oan",,; th;n lay!'r of

d"rk~gray, silty (:lay
Sa.nd, huff, fine to m!'dium; light-gray, sandy

clay; thin layer of da~-gray cl",y
Sand, buff, fine to medium
Sand, buff, fine to- co-arse; thin Loye, of

light-gray, ~iltv to !;and, bentonitic clay
S~nrl, buFf, l'IJedi'-lUL to very "oa,'s,,; fille to

medium gravel
Sand, huff, lIlNI,;,u!ll t.o very coarse; fine to

l'IJedium gravel; thin layer of lir:lJt-red clay
C,-avel, fine to medium

RL'd lwd" (bedrock):

24\i--2l\\'<l4,lhhl 124 1'".:-1. "nutil i)( section~line fen;:e, of
feet soutb ol c~nt(',. of "ast-west se"tion-liTH' 1"(}"-<:1, 14
[""t '.,·e,:t of nOl·th-,;,1uth trClil, [1.1 ;nile we.st of north~".",t

1,'tl"" <"orner. Sa,ol-'.1e Jog "f' It'.,1 liol,'. Al!.itudL'''· lJ.nd
surface, l,97~\; be,1r0c~, 1 ,'llt-

J4N-J.1\\'-34dl1cl. 4 red north o( ser:t;on~lin!' fence, 2() feet
e,l;;t of gate, approxil'lJa.tely 1,300 fe",t we.,t of .~outhe~sl

!(>"ce corlLer, Sample log of t!'st hole. Altitudes, 1Clnd
surf,,,.'e, 1,981; bedro' k, 1,434.

24N_21\~_:lSilaal. ,s reet south of ,;e~tion-1ine fence, 44 fed
north of center section-lin,' road, 83 feet east or tel\'
phone polC' , 1,1 mile;; ""est of State Highway 34. Sample
log of t<est hole, Altitude:;: .land surface, 1,~99; be·jrock,
1,918.

Higll-t€rr",(e deposits:
Silrld, light-bufC, fioe to m"dium, ,;i1ty
Sand, light-buff, fi.ne to mediul'lJ; uark-r:r"y

silty cln.y 10 15
Sdncl, buff, fine t<.> medium; lrilc" of co,,-,·s!'

sand 20
,;"rlLl, buff, Vt'rv fille to m"nium 25
Sand, lJUff, fine to medium; thin laver of gray.

silty to ~"'H.\y clay 30
Sand, light-gr,,-y to buff, fi"e 1.0 "ef.1iulll; light~

gr,\\', benl'oniti, ,olav 1'i
S"nd. buCf, fi"e to very '"mr",,; fine grav<':l 10 ·15
S'\1ld, buff, fine to very coar,;e; fine gritvel lO ';';
,';«11,1, hurr, l'IJedium to very "oars,,: (.in!' g,-Clvel:

rcddi;'h-buMn cl,,-y 10 ".';
Sand, buff, medium to very eoar,',,; fine gravel 7(1
Saml, co.n",' t(1 ve,-y ('L)ar;;{'; fine gravel '/3

lay, light-recl, "ilty; buff, Co<lrSe \0 very
CO,H,;" "",nd; fine g-ritvel in lOI\'er part en

R",j lwd., (b"drock):

:<C:N-?.?,,-:Jdc,.-l. 60 ft·,,! ,>,,;;t alld 1"0 feet north of f{'nee
cor"<)r. Driller',; log of test hoI" sUl-'plied IJy 1I'''''h'''L1
Sta t" 1tL)"I,ita.1,

Low-terrace fI"po· its;
Saml, filiI· to coarse'; ,i 11
Sand, fin" to co,lu'e
Sand, fille to ,:.oarse; f-i"" grav!'l; gray <:1"-)'

Red bee,s (bedrock),

'..it,il,-!l"",c G'OLJp, llndifCel"entiated (bedrock):
Sand, orallf!e, v"ry fine
Sand, orange, very fine: u;mtains "oarse,

r",mded. fn)stt'd, sand grains, "lightly
I:rl",i (",·(Jus 50

B24



Di'sc.ription

APPENDIX D

'---------~-~--_______:n;_iclc-----,------'--------------oThc'",c'k"_----
ness Depth Description ne.~~ Depth

~--~~------
26N-18I"1-21aaal. UO feet south and 70 {ert w"st of northeast

~"ction cor",,]". I'"rtial log of oil cOll1pany test hole.
Altitudes: laod surface, 1,1193: oedrock, 1,693.

?5\'_18'1:_32~[".dl -_ContinLled
Dog Creek Shale:

Slwle, r€,:t; silt; $Om€ very fine sand 30
Sanli, orange, fine 10
Shale, red: silt 10
Sand, orange, fine, slightly gypsiferous 15

Dlaine Gypsum:
Shale, red: gray shale; streaks of white gypsum 30

Flow"rpot Shali':
Shale, b,ick-,ed and gray; trace of gypsum (,5
Silt, gray 5
Shale, red: purplish shale: si1t~ gray shale 120

120
130
1<0
155

185

25D
m
375

Dog Creek Shale (bedrock):
St,ale, red

Blaine (]YPsull1:
Gypsum. wl1ite

Shale, red
C:ypiiUlTI, white

(No saJ'lple, lost c.ir~ulation)

l'lowerpot Shale:
Shale, red and gray

10 30

"65

"
I05

25X-19W-IOdccl. 2,760 feet east and 20 feet nor-th of s011th
wc",t ",e(tion corni'r. Partial log of oil company test hole.
Altitudes: land sur-face, 1,838; bedrock. 1,838.

26N-18"1'I'-31aadl 1,290 feet south and 140 Feet west of north-
ea"t sectim, corner. l'artial log of oil cOll1panr test hole.
Altitude,;; land "ur[a.~(~, .1.764; bedrock, 1,764.

Dog Creek Shale (bedrock):
Shale, red; very fine sand and silt; trace of

'·;hite gypsum 24
Sand, gcay, very fine, r;ypsiCerous 4

Blaine GYPsuln:
GypS;JLn, ...,hit<,; sl>lenite: streak'; of r~d shale

and gr-ay silt 32
Dolomit<', gray, oolitic
Shale, I:eel: silt; br-ick-r-<:d and gl:ay shale 13
Gypsum, white: "elenite 21
Dolomite, gray J
Shale, brick-red: silt; gray shale; stl:eah of

gypsum 7
GypSUlI1, white: underlain by gray dolomite 21

Flowerpot Shale, and older- rocks, undifferentiated,
Shale, dark-gray
Sbali' , beick-red and gray, red ,;ilt: trace of

gyp"um and gr-ay silt 110
Shale, red; trace of gray shale 10
Shale, brick-red and gr-ay; silt, tt·aci' of

gypsum 40
Shale, brick-red and gray; silt; salt: trace

of anbydl:ite 60
Sh~J€, red 10
Shale, r~d; silt; salt; tra(€ of white, very

r·i,"', sand 40

24
28

co
62

"%
99

106
127

no

24()
250

290

''0
J60

flog Creek ,~!,ale (b"drock):
S"-nd, oranr;e, very fill"; red shale: Co;lr"''',

rounded, frosted. sand grains: tr-ace of
~ray silt at L'.se 55 55

Blaine GYPSU>l1:

Gyps",·" wili tc: 25 80
Shale, brown and I:(:d 7 87
Gypsum, white; :'denit",; some anhydrite; trace

of gr-ay d<,'lonite at base 28 115
Flowerpot Shale:

St,ale, gl:i<y: brick-red shal" 118
Shale, red; silt; gray; very fine sand; trace

of gypsum 1-12 260

26N-1.(M-lfaaa1 U,O (eet: weiit and 40 feet south of north-
east section coruer. Yal:tial log of oil (ompany test hole.
,4 ltitur:e"" hLnrl surface, 1,783: bedl:ock, 1,783.

Rlaine Cypsum Cbedr-oc k):
Shale, red: trace of gray "'hale; very fine sand

and silt 1.'; 15
Gypsum, '·Jhi te, soft: selenite; under lain by

l-Fonl: gray, "'andy, porous, oolitic dolornit<: 25 40
Shale, r-ed; '.·.'hite V~ry fine sand 10 50
Gyp"'um, grilyisl1-h'hite: selenite 15 65
Shale, brick-r-ed; r;l:ay shale 10 75
Gypsum, ':;hite: selenite; under-lain by buff

dolomit'.· 30 105
l-'lo....'erpot :;hale:

Shale, gnly 5 110
Shale, brick-red "",I gray 10 120

825



Appendix C. __Chemi~al analyses of water from ,.,ells and sprinr:s in Woodl,ard County, Okla.

Location, Sce text p. 4 for explanation of wc1l-numbering system; ·.·.·e11 locations 5hOlJn 011 plate l.
Aquifer; Qa1, low-terracc deposits and alluvium; Qt, high-terrace deposits: To, Ogallala Formation; Pwh, '.\'hitehm:se Group; Fb, Blaine Gyp.~um.

[Analytic..I .esulb in part. per million e"cept 4& indic..t<ldJ

50d;um

pH lod$o,Pf,OO

ratio
(SARI

Specific
conduct·

."~
{micro·

m".osat
25cCI

Per·

sod-
Calci\lm, INoncar·
m~gne"\lm bOndle

Dissolved solids

Re.idue "n
,evaporation I S\lm

at 160°C

Hardnes.
a. CaC0

3
Boron I 11 ll<:ent

{El

Nilrate
(N0

3
)

i

IFloc_
Chloride ride

I.GI) I IF)

SullMe

'5°4)

Car_

bonat..
(C0

3
)

BicaI'

bcn..te
(HC0

3
)(K)

Pol:~.·
Sodium
(N~)

(Mg)

Mag·
C~lci\lm

(C~l

Tot&l
ito,,"
(Fe)

Silica
(5l0

2
)

Tem·
pere·
lu,..

(OF)

D"t" 01
<:oll"cHoD

Aqui!e r1,.".i (1 eel)Location

.6

.'

::.1
30

9.7

BiC .2 i 0,6
12,90:; .8115

4.09 .3 '
442 .1-:
803 .5

1,160 7.4
17,300 7.3

7.950 7.0
321 7,7

,42 i. S

57
u

34
70
SO

W
?-2

"

176
l,120

24
o

'"
100

2 ,080
2.230

"28

460
3,180

'"194
340

400
2. ,200
2 ,300

216
275

609
() .090

m
m
516

171

349

11,300
5,760

.20
,22
• ,10

.00

0.02
.00
.02
.00
.34

7.3

1
34

32
0.4

10

100

" 1°.
4

3,080 ,8
6.0 .1

14 .1
50 ."

64 .2
5,340 5

1,650 .R
26 .3
15 ,3

H1
1,800
2,120

29
e.6

193
:2. '100

10
19
18

o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o.,
o

m
147

80
236
302

346

"2"
244
140

1.,
7.8
1. (,
2.3

1.3
5.B
3.6
2.5
1.0

32
1,910

11
21i
10

"3,210
1,070

"1l

"102-
104

P

"'

34
201

9.2
9.6

"

'"943

"02
100

102

"750
58

n

• (J1

.03

.01

.00

.00

0.01
.01
.00
.01
.00

"1<
30
32

"
25

""'6
3<1M

03
M

"

03

"60
63

9-10_56
9-10_56
8-31-56
6_ 9_53

9- 7-56

9_10_%
9-10_56
9-10_56
9-10-56
3-24_58

Pwh

'0

Qal

"1'0
1'0

"'"
M

79

00

184

25

'"
"1,·185

2.\l\-17W-7abdl
2(l\-?,Oi\'-2aaal
:2 0':-20i\'-8daa 1
?'O\-22';:-19dddl
?, 1';_17",·.'_22d(dl

21\-18';: -32dcG 1
21N-19';.-15ad: 1
?lc.'h20·d-6::laal

a2.1'<_20W_21, SE}
21.\-2l\'i-l(ic,db2

.6

.9

.l'

.,.

.2

1,.5

:1.2

517 .3
776

1,430
525 .3

1
';17 .2 ,

q tr\
~48 .3
566

2,760 .4
269 .8

o
25

1:'
29
44
11

6

"

o
44

138
o

11

1,630
o
o

1,670
o

338 250
469 305
866 420
331 250
335 280

2,740 2.050
374 264
337 342

2,330 1,780
t82 104

.13

.03

.09

.00

."'.1l
.08
.00
.00

"'.9
3.4
0.2

b

20
8.4
6.

14
9

.,

.6

.2

.1

.1

.,

.4

.36.2

36

"20

"3.2

5.2
(,2

200
3.

3.'
74

162
9.3

4

1.570
17
11

1.610
n.2

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

.SI6
340
309
De
128

"9
318
344
308
'l28

" 11.7
58

2.0
1.8
0.9

101
20

U

" 1'·635 2.4
TI 1.8
84 1.9
16 1.5

oe,e
7.6
69,.,

11
.20

"6.0
11

"00
110

8.'
94

660
5q

54
600

33

.OJ

.01

.01

.01

.00

.01

.09

.01

.ct

32

"34

"14
32

"30
36

"
62

""
"60

67
63

9-10_56
8-11-59
9-19_56
9-10_56
9-14_56

9-11-56
9-11-56

12-12-52
9_ 1-56
9-11_56

To"

Ql
Qal

To

Pw'

Pb
p",

47

",I
60

De
100

"190

21C'-22<V-21bctl
nN-19\;'-2bbdl

221"-19\\'-3 5~c it'

n'l_2,U~_IS,,-bcl

22N-22I,-21:kl

23N-IT.i-lJabb1
BN-17W-19bccl

h2J.~_17\\T_20

2-,\-1711i-3'Jccc 1
2 .3N-18\\'-.'Wddc 1

()
I.....

23~-1 01,',_2 6dbd1
23t;_19\,',_2 Rac,,-1
23~-20\i-7dW5

c2 3:i-20:'c-7, 8, 16
d23"_20'.... _23, SE}

231\-2.0'1:-31dddl
23N-22W-22dcdl
24"_19'1.'_2 7c bbl
24~'_2OW_6cdb1

24.'1-211i-32baa 1

2.4~'-22W-6abbl

24~_22',·.'_10cabl

01

"

320

"101

10'

11

Qt
Ql
Ql
Qt
rwh

p,,.
Qt
Ql

Q"'Q.,

7-16-51
9-11-56
3-13_57
2-20_51
9-10-56

9_ 7_56
'1-10_';6
q-11-56
9- 7-56
'l- 7_56

7-11-47
10- 8-52

"'01

60

66
05
M
M
M

"""66

"
"Ie
"33

"
"

.00

.01

.00

.m

.m

.01

.01

.m

.01

.m

.10

"40
71
34
<9

740

"""570

lOa

11
10
1l
5.:1
9.1

62
9.6
9.1

17
274

07

32
1.5

54
18
36

806
13

"7
1,150

100

1.6
U
2.9
U
1.4

".4
'-'
2.6
3 • .5
'.0

2.6

231

'"111
104
160

EO
292
132
260
356

106
334

o

"o
o
o

9
o
o
o
o

o
o

"U
151

"31

1,890
9 • .5
'.4
8.2

1.550

'00
392

26 .3
16 .4
70 .J
26 .0
4'1 .1

1,220 ,6
7.0 .2

10 .1
7.0 .1

2,200 1.0

270
131 I ,5

12
5.4
3.0
0.1
5.1

32
7.8

32

.0
1.1

:o~ I::
.......

.CO !

.n

.00

.00

.03

.90

:1

305
240

4-"2
197
292

4,810
333
242
289

5,950

100
162
232
100
160

2 ,100
245
140
230

2,550

490
'34

o,
141
21
29

2,000
6
o

17
2.260

360

27

"11
26

"
45
14
23

6
40

'01
363 .7
713

303 ,3'1
470 .3 ,

6,UO 7.7 1

500 7.3
350 1).9

'1.,0 7.6
8,730 7.(\

1,690 , ..
1,550 7.6

1.0

1,3

'.,.,
.7
.2

3.9

a Town of Sharon
b Town of Quinlan, composite sample of thrce wellS taken from tap
C City of Woodward, com.posite sample of 21 wclls taken from tap
d Hoiling Springs, sample taken from discharge pipe at main spring

in Boiling Springs State Park



_,<ppelldix D.--'_~hF.mical analyses of water from STreams in ;:,ro(ld\~ar:1 ,"ounty. Gkb..

C'\nalytical rF.sults in parts per million except a.'> indicated)

Hardness
flo; Ca CO:!

~(ld

inm

Strcal'l a.nd location Date of IDiS
collection charS

(cfs)

Tem
pera
ture
("I')

""'-1 ~:g-cium sium
(Co.) (.\Ig)

Sodium and
poto.ililium

(Na ... K)

Bicar
bonate
(HC0 3)

Chlor ide
(Cl)

i:al._

c ium,
,\-Iag-
nesium

Noncar
bonate

Per
cent
S<l<1

ium

ed
50rp
t ion
rati

-,'sAil)

Specific
concluct-
anee
(micromhos

at 25"C)

pH

Bent Creek, 20N-17'o'1-22, \T+, at county
h igh\;'a '! bddge.

4-18-56 0.741 51 352 98 H 226 1. 150 1.280 1 1,100 7 0.5 2,130 3,?

Kizer Creek, 20N_18W_33, swl, west line of
section at county-highway bridge,

4-17-56 .36 1 55 552 I 117 33 232 3" 1, 860 11,670 .3 2.640 8.1

South Persimmon Creek, 20~-201'.'-10. NW~, north
line of section at county-highway bridge.

4-17-56 .94 1 57 122 I 12 32 316 20 355 96 16 853 7.7

Do. 5-23-56 .191 67 106 I 26 22 328 13 372 103 11 .5 746 7.7

Hackberry Creek, 20N-20W-24, ~E;'" north line
of sec t iOll ate ounty-h ighway br idge.

4-17-56 • D4 200 1 44 41 206 36 680 438 12 .7 1,300 7,9

Per~immon Creek, 21N_1R\','_30, .':iI'S, at bridge on
U.S. Highway 270.

[)_ 5_51 74 1281 50 706 118 524 o 1,450 7.9

Sand Creek. 21~-19'.\1-4, SWt, at bridge all U.S.
Highway 270.

6- 5-56 L51 71 " 30 156 44 255 127 20 .8 638 7.1

t:J
I....

Persimmon Creek, 21N-l'lW-33, ~E~, east line of
section at county-highwa}' bridge .

4-17-56 1.37158 1301 17 S2 31.0 48 395 141 22 1, 954 7.8

~orth Persimmon Creek, 211"-20\\'-27, Sll'~, west
line of section at bridge on State Highway
34.

4-17-56 L 15 I 61 ;04 8.6 38 3D4 42 295 46 22 1,0 791 7.8

Do. 5-23-56 I .64 I 67 78 1 20 31 240 38 276 RO 20 .8 655 7.9

Indian Creek, 22N-19W-21, SE}, east line of
section at county-highw-ay bridge.

4-17-56 jNo I 59
flow

72 1 17 ;Q 138 83 250 137 34 1.6 746 7.5

4-17-56 I .21164 68l 11

3-28-56 12.57167 I 1381 28

,.
5-23-56 1 .07)61 I 771 17

4-17-56 ! .15164

8.1

7.6

7.6

J
7.81

601

761

1,420

660

1,160

2,620

3.2

5.7

2.2

2.5

1.1

1.0

42

45

37

53

27

24

26

26

56

548

320

254

18D

460

66D

475

260

225

37

34

435

195

102

126

136

152

270

286

230

192

37

37

67

161

125

336

13

28

50

196 1 42

144

65

665-23-56 1 .85

5- 9-55 142.5

Unnamed tributary to Indian Creek, 22N-20W-27.
SEt south line of section at county
highway bridge.

North Canadian River, 23N-20W-25, s£1. at
bridge on State Highway 15,

Do.

Do.

Indian Creek, 22N-20\\'-29, NEt, east line of
section at bridge on State Highway 34.

Indian Creek, 22N-19~-30, NEi, east line of
section at county-high\':ay bridge.

~

rn

"I
o
o···

Wolf Creek. 24N-22W-9, SEt at bridge on U.S.
Highway 270.

Do.

2-23-56 131. 5 I 60

3-28-56 115.9 160

69 I 21

90 I 18

73

96

216

236

107

120

260

30D

83

106

38

41

2.0

2.4

816

1,000

8.1

7.3
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t<.:otth C:lIladiall F:l~-e~~

Ge:~~,~llz~<'J l.>,,"n<.!arl' b~t·~'een tcd. beds .Jon.:!
r<JurI[:errocks

O~.J20

IIteil h'nete 1he bL.ltioe-d l:I.e:L!((lek ~,,((;l.,e l;;
t>....licvcd to .,.",tcna abD"" ttl" l\"at,,~ t~bl"
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OKLAHOMA WATER RESOURCES SOARD

tlcpth t" w"t~r be1~M 11l:lG S1.l~f"Le les~ Umn 20
fe"t. LI'"lE d"»th,, ""n~r"lly l,,",s thfln ~O {""t.
Y:i"ld~ adc<J1.l.J.tc £OI" dOl'l""ti~ O{ ,~tQ~k "'i;.
ITh,,",,':' thickn"''''' of .!;J.tLJrateJ :oat",""ial abtlv(:- the:
rd l>e<1~ (bejro~k) is. cuffi~i",nt, 'r'i{'l,j~ ar~

ad"q...... t" f ... ~ =ni~ipo.l, j"dw;t,:l.."l, Qr :ir~it~
tion purpo,",c",.

Dcptlk co \-.'H ...r b~lt'\'o' laud ~llr(Jce rafi~e5 {.rt'::1 :::0
t~ 50 feet, ;';!J"11 c!tlptl'll o:e;l(~ral1y m<Jr" tlllln ~O

Mll;! ~'H.'l' th",n 110 fco"t. ,(j"ld" "d"'1I.',,-tc /Q~

1c",... tico CT sto~l: l.l"'~, \';lter"" thi~!:"~~,, of
slttLJrllted "lJtcr ia15 ab\>\''!J the rllo:l bedll (b~<.IroGIl1

r~ nlff~"i"n.t, \",>"1<'1", ,.r~ ad"qClat .. f"r ","n.~c;;:

p"-l, i.ndLJ"trlal, or irrt~"-ti"" ~l.lrp",-",.

TJe-pth to lI'at".r ~~lQ",. hnd "urfacc I"atls~" f ..o",- 50
to 100 fed. :1',,11 de~tns c:~"e-r;tl1y nOre Ulall 50
...nd 1""" than 200 fe-e-t. 'ii-el\l., <Id~~u:ltl." f<}r
dlJ",(:~ti~ 0< ~t()Ck ~~e. Irt places \'.'II",re tlli¢k
ness- ~[ siltllr<lH,1;! rn.~t(',lliJs ",bO:H'" th" ~"d b,,{!s
(b,,{\rw.k) if,. ouf£ici""t, yi<:ld~ probably ...d..,,,,,,,tc
£<:0.. in-i~o.lioTL p,,:;~OSC:S,

Tlcptb t<:> w:l.i:e,: b"lcn< la,l(l s.l.lrf,,~C" ",-{>r~ th,,-n 100
(""t. \';'"Il drlpth!O E:"ner~l1'r' rr.tlre- tim" 130 n,,<.i
1""" thMl ?OQ £Oct. i'~~hl~ a.dll<JU"tc COT don'J~

tie ~r H~~k u~~. U,~ ..ll", .. toe""" thicknc,,_, of
"""turateJ nate-rials a~:"..~ th':' r<cd b"ds (]:>"!.iH,"")
~5 Cr«.lt, rieldo pr\>bJ':J11' ;\r~ ~.j~'1udc for
i,,{it:ati,Qn PUl:PQ~"~.

Red beds (br,ir<Jck) :It cr neltr th~ l,-,,,ll suIfflt:; ....
C)ep~h co "'3tcr ra'IC~s \'.'icl.-ely anJ in eontrol1eJ
L""scl,. bv taposrap-hv H_cI. ~t~J,tigr?,J1'I", Yi"I(l~

:It!(l<juate f~r <I"""e.:Jtk 0' ,HaLl< u'''', but h·.~t"r

""'", ~e .,oder,.t~ly tc hi.c~11,. T1incraHoe<l, L:l~~1

<y, w"U>; t"pp'n.c c~"""<;e>;< ~olullon d'fI[l;ld>;.
or l ..r~,,~ COd'.'it,,,. >'n be-c... of (':'r'p"un "''''r' r.":1u~G

s-ufIide-llt \'o'Qter for :irrii;ltHcn turpo~es.
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MAP OF WOODWARD COUNTY, OKLAHOMA, SHOWING AVAILABILITY OF GROUND WATER
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